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lent products fifr man or beast. But great 
Attention should be paid both to cl-mate 
ami-soil, and the local circumstances ot 
every farmvVl am led to these observa 
tjons by the, several experiments I have 
noticed, on the TaVaveraywheilt, which 
may turn out favorable when the. result are 
better known; A; few failures in this or; 
any other attempt at linprWemeftt should 
not discourage 'repetitions. Individual! 
soon become tired of failures; and sel 
dom repeat unsuccessful'experiments.-*- 
This shows the use of, and necessity for, 
experimental farms, could such be es 
tablished and conducted skilfully, an no 
doubt they may be, in due time, and with 
necessary assistance and' experience.  
Losses, by failures in experiments can be 
sustained by associations of public spirited 
individuals, which bo one or the members 
would encounter. Successful experiments 
dn-such farms would be more influential; 
because their' accuracy and truth 
not be doubted. -

Tne Talavera wheat carte into England 
131 from Spain; and was, in ttw first expert-

ear, wtlv.snioolh chftff short and 
stalk, and yielding 'on an averaee 
third more than the Kngli&h wheats -usu 
ally sown; with the advantage of early ri 
pening; from two fair trials, it has produ 
ced near one third more than good En 
glish wheat, per acre.

"N. B. The reason of not having it in 
my -power to send one individual mure than 
theabpve stated quantity, is by onier of ihe 
[{rower to- that effect, thereby spreatl- 
ingits.kmd rnprt wkjely. Dibbling, or dri- 1 
ling in. this daw, is recommendart.

-.; "London, Sept. 41. 1818. 
Address. Messrs. Rowland and

be required on the instalments duet 
ftort the time they bcCame due until paiA. '

The engrossed Bill for the relief of A^ 
quilja' Olios, was read a third time, |>n«jsi 
etl, a,udseut to the House ot Representa 
tives for} concurrence.   .

After postponing some other .business, 
 v The Senate adjourned to Monday next.

Sta*«a for th«,<year IftiQi and the engross 
«d" bill for the relief pf Daniel Renner and 
Nath. H. Heath, jwere read « tliW time, 
passtej), 'and sent to the Senate for con* 
curr«n«e>' »    .   - 

r . The house tlien resolved itself into a, 
ciJjminittee of the whole on the blil for the 
th'e relief of Ebeaezer L. Steyena and A*
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ments,,successful. It became celebrated 
as a 'Spring or Summer wfwrt} and was 
imported into pur country as a valuable 
acquisition. It seems yet to retain its 
character; as being, in itself, an excellent 
Grain; biff, in the progress of English ex 
perience its fitness, for the climate of Eng- 
litod appears to beniuch dojibt&d, nor are 
the times and modes of culture settled.  

| Its success, differs iu different countries;
no doubt, in the variety of soils; and 

I some esteem is best sown as a winter 
grain. Most probably there are Varieties 
of this wheat; requiring, respectively, dif 
ferent times/of see'ding and culture. Let 
experiments continue to be made, on a 
small scale; and results, either favor-

or adverse, will be discovered, with-

thy of attention; and the facts, so publicly ] 
stated, too easily detected, to be false. It I 

most probably a winter grain* >  Seed

orapamtnisaiieogea vaiuaoie grain, uu* committee, reported a bill "concerning t! 
ftUowan^es may be made for Seedsmen^ I mi|itary establishment of, the Unite 
Pufls. * but the account of it appears wor-TMf»«n. » rrKi., K;II «roj*osea a modiftcafu

of the army, without

commit-;

i« Auditor 
' on the Onited . Stages, i

from England, wSuld;be mos^certlln; as,j te(j
in Arrtfimn.'var'tfltifiB mav *>U£.'t ': • ' I • /

ofpwtsofthtf.t«8 
reducing it. . . . 

The bill was twice read and

in Arrigoo

,, ., , . out any considerable lou or expense. It

Journal of Oct. 13. it Appears, that 1 
the grower of the wh«at had so many applies- 
tionsathome, that he distributed itjhimjelf, 
and did hot send it to the Seedsmen, to bo 
sdld on com mission. This does not lessen the 
estimation In which it appears to have been 
held. On the contrary* the neighbor* of the 
grower were the best acquainted with the 
facts, as to the properties of the wheat. The de 
mand for it at the English autumn seed time, 
shows it to be a winter grain. f

Iff SEJVttTB.
MOV&AY, Dec. 31. 
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is now «naer fxpenracut here by tome ji^,. from the Sectittrv of the Treas- 
individMta, as a winter grain} i.e. as a Lry transmitting the annual report of 
crop «0wn in the auturnti; but the seed J -° - - - r 
appears td have arrived too {ate; and the 
trial may not turn out a fair one. . Some 
wheat from Chill; and several kinds from 
England, are also under experiment; and 
it is to.be wished that reports may be made 
of results. Wheat is the

motion of Mrs Poirldeaner, 
mittee-'on public land's were instructed to 
enquire into the expediency of so amend 
ing .the- land laws as more ^effectually to 
prevent waste and damage by cutting tim 
ber thereon.

The Speaker laid before the house a re 
port from the secretary of the treasury, 
transmitting a statement of the sales of 
>ublic lands during theye,ar 1817, und-the 
hreeiust quarters of tlie year 1818, which 
wd been intended to, accompany, the An 

nual report of the trefcaury, bat was not 
then prepared. ; .. ~

The bill from the Senate to extend^ the 
aws of the United States .within the 
state of Illinois, was twice t-ead and com* 
mitted. - . '.• 

The verbal amendment made by
Senate to the bill granting a petision to Ma-   ^- _ ...., i _t. "L-X. .< * T « _.J--K-

fo
' Ami the HOUB«
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the Commissioner of the Revenue, 
respecting direct tax .and internal du
ties.

Mr. Vnfgftt, submitted a motion to in 
struct the committee on pensions to en

of so artiendinj

M
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of oUr^state; and no pains should 
in procuring the best kinds, and assidu 
ously attending to their culture.

In the (British) Farmer's, Journal Sep- 
tember 7th, 1818, there is an- account of 
the Cape wheat which bad turned out Ve 
ry unfavorably. This grain has not been 
unsuccesstulin this country. In the same 
paper a fanner states, that nis Cape wheat 
was not worth threshing; buf M my Talave 
ra, some sown in the autujnn, & dome in the 
Spring are both excellent." Another cor 
respondent reprobates the Cape wheat 
 and of the Talavera, he says "all I 
have seen is very inferior in quality, and 
if grown and cultivated to any -extent, I 
fear would be difficult to dispose of." An 
other states, that he had sowed, (in Jan.) 
some; Talavera wheat, which has done 
well and, I think, promises to be a con 
siderable advantage to the agriculturalists. 

In the. Farmers Journal, Sept. 31st 
1818, a fanner Aserts from actual expe 
riment, that the Talavera is a winter

jor General John Stark, was agreed "to.
The resolution for the temporary ,ad 

journment of Congress, olfored on.lfriu'ir 
last by Mr. PoiiMlexter, waij, oh m'orion 
of Mr. .Taylor,'indefinitely postponed.,

The House .then, resolved -itself into 
committee of the whole, Mr1. Hoimfsi

De& aa.
Mr. Smith* of Md. from die con 

of Ways and Means, whf-'¥>ete 
nstructcd to enquire into -the e J 
t allowing goods onwUekti 
leen paia or secured, to 4)8 
coastwise, to one on """' 
he U. States, without* 
made & report against   
this m«a«ure; which was order 
th'eitttable.

Mr. A also reported a bill to 
:he dutv on cotton imported.'
*L ' ' ' ir '*. !•%.*-•• •*<o prohit 
drawback on thVi"

AGRICULTURAL;

irncfofn letter .froiA GeorgtQ.Rar- 
q. Amtritdn consul at Malaga, 
to a -nkfmlerofthe Jtbany Coun-

grain. :
, 

Uon the l7tK Sept.'»nd

,& jy '• '•"»"^"^»-T"» "*T*«* *vv*f •

"As aj\ Artieftcan, I^m htppr to ob- 
nre enlightened men forming societies in 

various parts of the t7. States, to pro- 
bote the great interests of agriculture. I 
- tranemittb you flic diHercnt kinds 

wing m this kingdom; as also 
roots as can De cultivated 
ip tbe state of New York, 
this part of Spain riot dif- 

ktr - *at<}n"ally fron» N«w York and 
MladifctphSa, say SrTiorth, althmigh we 
W IttUe orno yrinter> aiiijl our heat is 

intense, yet qiair atmosphere being
«*»tic , than I presume the, 
of\his country \vill thrive;«TOntaue-

r with y * ' "'• '" 
he -shee

ours.4«I
,Ti
«er ttah 'thtfse ot'AmerTpa.'

was ready to cut ten days sooner than 
Other wheats; and was greater in quanti 
ty, fcnd superior in quality, and would 
make, whien ground", several pounds more 
flour per, bushel, arid of better quality, 
thah the common sort^." Tlie same farmer 
cultivated it as a spring grain, and it turn 
ed out ill, though well attended being 
blighted and light. He quotes the opinion 
and experience ef another fanner, sunilar 
to his own. .

Talavera lies in the heart of Spain, ve-' 
ry far south west of any part of Arragon, 
which latter being bounded by the Pyren- 
nees, and in a more northern climate, may 
furnish to us seed "grain more congenial 
with our own, it being more a Corn coun 
try, than most other parts ot Spah)<-s* 
The Arragon wheat may have superior 
properties, but the change of seed 
stitutes much of the witchery o 
ductiveness.

These extracts are madevwithtio 
to discourage further experimen; 
'to state - fairly the, circuuistaQ 
which the Tafavera wheat now

ierii,&c. of the revolution 
ary army, «s that lieutenants of marines 
acting tfnder warrant, shall be considered 
as entitled to the same pension as those 
acting under commission. " 

The President laid before the Senate a 
letter from the Secretary ot the Treasury, 
transmitting tiateroeots of the sales of 

holds.
went-into consideration ot 

executive buR»ne»«j after which t*»ey ad-
journed. "  ' ?: 

"".*.. : . Ti^tsoAY,Dec*22.
The resolutions offered yesterday By 

Mr: JVbbie and Mr. Daegttt, were 
pectively considered ana agreed to.

Some rtports were taken up and post 
poned to diflereni days; after which, 
: The Serimte re«ume<l the consideration 
 f the bill to enable the people of Alabam* 
ttrtitory to form a constitution and atate 
govenjment.-swd for the'admission of such 
state into the Union on an equal footing 
with the original states.

The consideration add discussion of 
this bill was not concluded in to day's sit 
ting. ^

  WEDtrasDAY, Dec. 23. ;.
Mr. Jhunrfcs presented the wemorial 

of the Religious Society of Friertds in the 
State of Ohio, Indiana and Illinois, prav- 
ing for the adoption of measures for civili 
zation and improvement of the Indians; 
which was referred to the committee on 
Indian affairs. .

The bill authorising the people of Ala- 
bamatoforwi »> Constitution, &c. the two 
bill» from the House of Representatives, 
for the retief 'of tha widows and orphans

the
tionb to/ the support of the navy ot th 
United' States, for tjje year 1819.

The bill includes t lie following items: 
For pay of officers and acaroeii Rl,3ro,333 50 

- ' ' 594,037 50provisions
Medicine*, and all expense*

of the nick 30,000 
Repairs of vessels 350,000 
Contingent expenses 300,000. 
Repairs of navy yards, docks, . 

«cc. kc. 100,000 
Completing medals & sword* 7,500 

  Pay ' and subsistence of Ma
rine corps ',   122,893 

Clothing the same -I  " " -\;' i; 3,038 10 
For miliurj- stutes for do. 1,087 50 
Contingent expensta lti,600 

The bill was tlied reported to the house, 
and ordered to be engrobutd for a third 
reading.

The house then resolved itself into a 
committee of the whole, Mr. Smith nf Md. 
in the chair, on the bill for tlie relief ol 
Renner and Heath.

The claims of the petitioners in this 
case is for the -destruction of their rope-

der; which was t
Mr. S, also ra06rtod a bill to 

nayraeut In certain oue^on 
Tre«8uryNftte%whichr 
destroyed; wKkh; was

' " Mr.
committee of Public Lsbds, a bill 
tend, for the term of 12 months, the 
allowed-to J. J. Dunfouti «nd his 
a Us of Veva, Ind. for completing the 
ment for the lands purcha&ca by 
f(om U. States. , .

On this bill arote a debate, which wKf| 
occupied the house until the usual hou 
adjournment; in the course of which, 1 
bill was so amended as to make the ext 
sion for 6, instead of 1& Months. 
I The question on Ordering the bill fe 
Third reading having be«n taken by T« 
and Nays,.was decided in theaffirnuti 
Yeas 78: Nay» 6f.  

And the House adjownod.
TinmsDAT, Dec. 34, 

Mr. Jf«rr, from Tennessee, appeared
took- his seat. '; V" 

Mr. Puindexter, from thecom e
Pu»ic lands, reported a bill

walk and its contents, in consequence of 
the walk having been employed in the

f i f^ » * ' I* ?1 »* • U t

ry to the act admitting thei 
into the union; wHlch Wjpr^ 
committed.'

'ice read

manufacture or cordage tor the United 
States, and in consequence of the carts 
and boats employed' for the removal of 
their property, having been pressed by
officer* otthe U. States. The committee

rejecting the claim, for pay- 
forthe building burnt by the ene-

of N. C. opposed, at
* .  ' 1 *t .  

On motion of 
mittee of 
utructed 
of aut|j 
oT

'«f the Miliba,and come bills of m inor in

\B. 8titilh}tnt com* 
and .means w«fre itf- 

,quire into Ac ex'pediencf 
sing, by law, the CommiHsionet 

Revenue to appoint «n w; 
of the counties ol the several 

.. .... ,..........._1 -o receive .the tax due thereon to
ijms report a bill for tlie payment of Jeral government, on lands which 

for the amount, of corijage des-| may be .sold for the non payment o!
said tax. s .  

On motion of Mr. Finrfi 
tee on Roads and Canals 
ed to enquire intO-th* #: _ 
iletina the road' frodjrconsiderable length, the principle. of .the 

bill, and moved to strike out the*--1 "^ 
ion; which, motion was

., , . T ' t , 
*i!   p L° • pl1" ofSpain are not I England; whertfit is y«t.in ex

» .--^.., of America touit-
 jl the long sided hutigry breed of hi
*. *|b»titute .ttiosc of Spain, you 

7* immeiige ^crvice on your./cpun- 
itv are seen in droves of fandwds 

over Spain, llicy subsist in BUTfimcr 
and, with? a little corn inau-

u astonishingly fat.'andinakc .iut . --t. ifl . tte worl(, j
sh»U be happy 

' to^mote yoiur view*."

^V»m ftmtson's Daily Mortise?. 
AND AUUAGON

njits suitablaness for tlurt count

ino»t

spirit thi»t no* spreads
couhtrY for Agricultural

uce the

means well ascertained. The 
ents of the editor of the Journal

different shire^; & probably 
tprs of different kiiuls of soil;. ^ 

IW the Journal of!September'£lst;*8 
wheatis n(|vertise<l, .called "Spanish j! 
ragon "Wheat; it is said to be "thfc pro 
duce from One quaitcr, (r Li L -^-'^ 
sent from thende, threfl jcel 
gentleman of grttat celet)fil 
ture; who, has raised near *^60 quarters, 
(twO bushels,) Tromit,«nd «6w offers 
accommodate the spirited UK«!' ; !; r  ' 
on tlie follow in?; tcriv.v: from < s 
to two and,ati;. •.'>'.':••.: ••-.. ''  ^ >.•••'• i- 0 . 
bag included .ami carnage 
part of tbe kingdom, *

i on Indian Affairs
juire into the 

»w, that it
b1ic>gen*-< 

., ^sactJjuiK 
I to obtain nil tr



tntl also the cofrestjcmn'e'W!1, V >"?» be- j 
tween the Department of War in* Oen. An- 
drew Jackson, in answer to the letter of the 
latter,'of the 'date of 7th May, 1818, wlso com- 
jnunicatcd to this house on the 12th inst.

The engrossed bill to authorise the pay 
ment, in certain cases, on account of the 
Treasury Notes which have been lost or 
destroyed, and the engrossed bill authoriz 
ing the election of a Delagate from the 
Michigan territory to the Congress of the 
United States, and extending the righ|of 
suffrage to the citizens of the said tefflto- 
ry-r-were read a third time, passed & sent 
to the senatei

The engrossed bill for the relief of John 
James Dufotir and his associates, was read 
a third time. This bill provides; as will 
bft recollected, for the extension, of 
the time of payment of an instalment 
due for public lands, for the term of six 

' months.
..-. A motion was made by Mr. Strotiier, to 
;.'lay the bill on the table, and negatived af 
ter dabate 68 to 55.

* The question on the passage of the bill, 
Vas taken by Yeas and Nays, aifd there 
were in favor of the bill 65 votes, against 

I it 66. So the bill was rejected.
The resolution from the Senate direct-

' ing a survey of certain parts of the coast ol
; North Carolina, was read a third time and
passed.

And. the House adjourned to Monday 
I next. ;' ,-   V-' :;    *-<-''

"oston Dai. Adv. Dec. 25. 
? FROM ENGLAND.

We- have received by the Triton, our 
prtar files if London papers to the Is! 
^Koveuibc . The paragraph from the 

irver re' .live to the American treaty 
I,was   opied from the Times Is n 
Xto p* -haps less credit than similar 

"is i' our own papers, from per- 
ha ie very slight authority for 
V 'itc. We must wait for the 

.e Treaty until it shall have 
Ld to the' Senate »f the Unit-

that Sir Vicary Gibbs, chiei 
Common Pleas, as well as 

, of the King's Bench 
d to ministers his desire, on 

^fill-health, to retire from the 
Samuel Shepherd has declin- 

office of Lord Chief Justice o 
Bench, on account of his defec-

minister of finance U pi actkl. He cannot 
raise the loan by any means.

The Austrian troops com'mencpd their 
 etreftt over the Rhine on the 16th. It 
s said considerable desertions have oc 
curred.

Novembtr 3. -The conference at Ai\- 
a-Chapclle, so Jar as sovereigns took a 
part in it, is concluded. The emperor of 
llussia and king of Prussia left thut place 
on the 20th ult. and have proceeded to 
Paris. The fortress of Valenciennes has 
been delivered up to France, being the 
first fortress that has been restored.

Died at Paris, M. Wertrand de Molle- 
ville/Minister of Marine Under Louis

from

XVI. aged 75.
LONFION, Oct. 31.

£• '

e indisposition con- 
it apprehended that she 

f.i\oi FumVt another of the periodi- 
if»stuj;which accompanied her dis-

e 29i&of October fifty sail of ves- 
arrnf-Jil it Dover from Calais, with 

. oili, 7th and 79th regts. and a 
; ot r.jyaV artillery, of the army of 
oil, \<n board, and after landing 
i.-? siiled again for Calais. It is 
mi ; fictions are to be made in 

"JBritpi .irmy amounting to 31,408 
,n.
The Emperor of Russia and the King 

  $ Valenciennes, on the night 
|)ct. 21 on their way to Paris. The 

icr, \i wag said, would remain, but 
ay, aiul the latter but three days at

ti*lt Stocks, Oct. 31. Three per 
n-d 7C>ij Three per cent Cons. 77J; 

jltnium par. French Funds, Oct 24.  
per cents. 75; Bank Stock,

anl.

Markets, Oct 27^ Cotton, a 
let* dull and at a slight advance 

ek. Coffee; we quote the cof| 
Is to 3s per cwt. lower than 

(wiii-.k, .ind the great depression has 
ye.:, ini'i ced the purchasers to come 

i:':. Dutningocoffee 135 a 136s. 
im been gold at 2 a 3s. under 

Sugars, Muscovados a little re- 
V- ign,little inquired after, To
 i ' . »t heavv.
*jii de Mafteville, the author of

i &. Vrt*known works, died at Paris, 
)ct. fco, agei '

We ' 
ri-»ty
tors i

1 . that the commercial 
^"d by our Ambassa- 
with t...'British 
out by*i r t vs* . * ."»• nuiViUinii

><ie l.on't.io Couner says tliert ,re var;. 
"i i ruinui ^ as to the terms of it Except 
In- denniiii; of the boundary line, it
........ ... -.1-   t'linjr of its "

'•'*'•
account of it* uncoi;U>.inty 

r contains tin* -following par

Jdary wTiich was loft unset 
^reaty at the end of the revolu 
VJS xiow accurattlr fixed, Thi 
~-~- Vmt; The right offish

-C — - — «X Vj J. *T 'ic coast of-.NnMj 
defiutd; undthe 

between our Woi 
rfc*sel» of thrt ITfli 
[ il and agreed o

The Army Official We are most 
happy to announce, that orders have been 
issued from the war office- tor carrying 
the military reductions into effect, with 
the least possible delay. Lord Castle- 
rettgh writes, that the pacific relations of 
Europe have at length arrived at the very 
point where the slightest disturbance is 
not to be apprehended, and that no fears 
of aggression, by one state or another, can 
now exist. If these statements be correct, 
then, wesay.r'educe thearmy 33,000 more, 
and let it no longer eat up the resources 
of a free people.

Of our army returning from France, six 
regiments will go to Ireland; the remain 
der, it is understood; will disembark at 
Dover. The 4th, 5th, and 40th regiments 
of foot, will come into the Hampshire dis 
trict, the depot of the se regiments 
being ordered to. Winchester. One 
thousand men will occupy Hilsea bar 
racks.

NORTHWEST EXPEDITION.
It was the 14th and not the 18th 

that capt Muirhead of the Larkis, saw 
the discovery ships, for the last time, (o 
the north ward of 76. We have received 
some further information of the openness 
of the sea in the abovementioned latitude, 
from Mr. Duncan, master, of the Raithjof 
Leith, who states, that "to the northward 
of this latitude, the sea was much clearer 
of ice than he had ever seen it before; and 
that, as he had it in his power to have pro 
ceeded fiirther north there was no obsta 
cle, that he was aware of, which should 
prevent the discovery ships from going as 
high as necessary in that direction."

We are informed, that Abraham Thorn- 
ton sailed from Liverpool for America, 
n the ship Shamrock, on the 30th of Sept. 
ast

"DOVER, Oct. 30.'
This morning, between nine and ten 

'clock, a most magnificent spectacle pre- 
ented itself in the entrance into the Kar- 

x>r, of forty-three vessels, loaded with the 
rst Division of thearmy of occupation tf 

^rance, the heroes of Waterloo, &c. They 
onsistecl of 3,076 infantry and artillery, 
nd 600 women and children, besides up 

wards of 150 horses; the men, some, of 
whom had not touched foot upon British 
and for twelve, years., were in the high- 
st spirits on landing;4he bands of their 
egiment* playing the national airs,"

From the Wathington City Gazette,
Ufc. 21. 

. BUENOS AYRES.
The crew of a Spanish transport, with 

00 men bound from Cadiz to Lima, mutin- 
diand carried the vessel to the Patriots at 

Buenos Ayrcs: and judging from the ar- 
ounts of her officers and crew, the rest of 
he expedition, consisting often vessels, 
re not much better disposed to the cause 
f Ferdinand. We have given the trans- 
ationofthis circumstance nearly entire, 
rom a late. Buenos Ayrean paper. 
[TBANHLATED COR THK WASHINOTOW OAZETTX.]

From the Buenos Ayres Gazette.
SFPT. 2, 1818.

After Spain having kept all Europe in 
i suspense of three years anxiety, respect- 
ngher exaggerated expedition, she has fin 
ally been enabled to send out a succor of 
only 2000 men, under the command of a 
"ieut. colonel, and the transports convoy- 
id by a man of war; and if we are to infer 
any thing from the extraordinary success 
of-the ship Trinidad, which is now in our 
harbor with 200 soldiers, besides the crew 
and officers.-OB to the temper of the men 
who compose this armament little can be 
expected from their services. The fact, 
^cording to the declarations taken*,' 
follows:

justice of their king, ar* unwilling to be 
accomplices in hU.tyranny.or to be bound 
by ties which they consider broken by the 
manifest violation of all the duties which 
ought to connect the monarch with the sub 
ject.

We believe that vtry soon the Spanish 
nation will rise en masse, and let the de 
graded Ferdinand know, that the project 
of re-subjugating these regions, is as un 
just as ruinous to the* debilitated an an 
cient metropolis; from whose bad adminis 
tration arise continual wars.

We have before us a letter "from a roy 
alist at Lima, addressed to one of his cor 
respondents in the Peninsula* of a late 
date, in which he says 

"My friend- These Americans are in 
the greatest distress and ruin, on account 
of the successive wars in which we have 
been involved for so many years, without 
having been able to tranquillize the in 
surgency of the provinces, in spite of all the 
troops sent from Cadiz; for when they are 
partially put down in one place they, rise 
again in another, which has cost the hves of 
so many Spapiards, that we are quite in 
despair; so that America will never again 
be what it has been, even if it was tran- 
^uillized; and those who have calculated 
on getting fortunes here will hereafter be 
disappointed, they must now stay in their 
native country; there is nothing now to be 
had here."

So says a royalist; and it is very well 
known that nothing less than a real con 
viction ofthis fact could have induced him 
to employ this language so says a royal 
ist; who writes at a distance from the 
theatre of war, at Lima, where fear can 
not be supposed to have any agency in 
producing these melancholy impressions 
on the afflicted Spaniard. How can we 
then be astonished that the peninsular 
Spaniards, (but to those of the lowest class 
such news cannot be known, nor the im 
posing attitude 
of South "America
tories over the. best European troops)  
How can we longer wonder that they re 
sist being the accomplices of a furious and 
tormenting monarch? For what greater 
proof ean nations have of the impotence

fttte-mpt'to gc'cuf* th«J black, H« drew a. 
dirk and wounded one1 Of them seVereH'5 
and even after fhey had tiec* him, he made 
a violent effort and maimed Vis friend CoX 
with his teeth and nails;

Mingo- formerly belonged \o Mr. John 
James of Princess Anne, T>ut was sold by 
that.gentleman to a Georgia-man, from 
whom he runaway, and had been lurking 
about the swamps of Princess Anne for 
many months previous to his capture. His 
ferocity and frequent depredations on the 
forms in the vicinity of his cruizingground, 
have given rise to many stiange stories 
among the inhabitants of that part of the 
county, which would furnish out a volume 
of no small dimensions, and no little inter 
est.

le of the patriot governments 
erica, and their repeated vie-

of Spain in-the present struggle, than the 
desertion of a frigate from this expedition 
to encounter so much peril? ,

The crew of the Trinidad relate a cir 
cumstance worthy of remark, previous to 
thejailing of the expedition from Cadiz.

rne Count de Abisbal, in harranguing 
the expedition before their embarkation, 
observed, that he did not doubt that they 
(the troops) would revenge the injuries 
sustained by the best of kings; when two 
grenadiers stepped outand said, in a firm 
tone, that they were Unwilling to go to 
South America. They were asked the 
reason: they replyed "Because we have 
had no pay for six months" for which they 
were instantly ordered to be executed.

This blood-shed proves the torment of 
the ferocious eount and his master, that 
the discontent of the army has reached its 
height; and that only fear can prevent a 
manifestation of the .universal disgust and 
oppression under which the Spanish nation 
now groans. .

Free America offers an asylum for the 
unhappy. Peninsulars, and the intrepid 
Freemen of the Trinidad have shown their 
country mep the way to escape the ignomi 
ny and degradation ot the Castilian once 
so illustrious, but now so degraded.} We 
are, through the medium of a noUUtfttel- 
ing, making effoits to succour thescrifew 
brothers, that they shall not repent their 
undertaking. Spaniards, with such a char 
acter a» we hold, you do not know your 
own interest if joudo not accelerate our
cause

NOHTOLK, Dec. 16.
On Friday last a detachment of the 

Princess Anne Militia, consisting of 140 
infantry and cavalry, called out by virtue 
of a warrant from the civil authority, ren 
dezvoused at Kempsville, fit from thence 
set off, in squads, to scour the different 
swamps and forests between that place 
andtthe southern edge of the county, in 
search of the gang of desperadoes who 
have 10 long kept that part of the county 
.u a mat* of alarm.

The murder of Taggert, following im 
mediately after the perpetration of several

Finding himself fairly entrapped and 
without a possibility of escape lie begged 
that rather than he should be delivered up 
to his master, he might be turned loose & 
thirty of the soldiers be ordered, to fire at 
him. When questioned whether he had 
any hand in the murder of Taggert, he an 
swered in the negative, but stated that a 
companion of his named Ned was the mur 
derer; that Harper Ackiss offered him 
&100 and Ned 810G to do the deed- 
that he refused, but that Ned consented, 
and he saw Ned shoot Taggert while he 
was letting his horse drink at a run in the 
road.

Other interrogatories were put to him 
respecting his agency in other criminal 
transactions and he confessed that he was 
the person who set fire to a Mr. Capp's 
hay stacks, and that he was one of the 
party who afterwards set the same Mr. 
Capp's smoke-house on fire, and that when 
Mr. C. came to put it out, he and his com 
panions fired four muskets at him. He al 
so acknowledged that it was him who 
fired a musket at Mr. Wm. Land who 
in return fired at him and grazed his head.

This fellow is now in Princess Anne 
Goal; a cloud of evidence we are told is 
hovering over his devoted head, & the gal 
lows will probably terminate his career; 
but no disclosure that he can make (being 
a colored person and a slave) respecting 
the murder of Taggert, will affect the trial 
of Jickiss, who stands committed as the 
instigator of that horrid transaction; and 
whether the legal evidence against him 
will amount to a capital conviction, time 
must determine. We understand that a 
body of the militia are still kept in pursuit 
of ISfed, who Mingosays, has taken up his 
cruizing ground in the neighborhood of 
Kempsville. It may be enquired, why 
has not a strong guard of the militia of 
Norfolk county been called out to co-ope 
rate with those of Princess Anne? It is 
notorious that a' formidable gang of these' 
ruffians occupy the pocosins along the 
Southern boundary of Norfolk county, 
from Blackwater to North West River 
Bridge, fit that many atrocities have been 
committed by them on the inhabitants of 
the adjacent country. We learn from a gen 
tleman residing in that part of the county, 
that about three months ago, a poor neigh 
bor of his, who cultivated a small farm, 
was seeking a stray horse in a contiguous 
swamp, when he accidentally stumbled up 
on the camp of these desperadoes, and as 
he supposed without being perceived by 
them. He returned home and told his 
wife of the discovery, stating at the 
same time, his determination, (after finish 
ing his day's work) to go around to his 
neighbors and collect a sufficient number 
to apprehend the fugitives. He and his 
wife (who assisted him in his labors in the 
field) then went oat to their work, which 
they had commenced but a tew minutes, 
when a gun was fired by some unknown 
hand, at the unfortunate husband, who re 
ceived the contents in Jits back he ran 
to his wife; Who was about a hundred 
yards off and fell dead at her feet! 
The reader must imagine the scene which 
followed; it being too painful for us to 
pourtray.

*/" - ' BALTIMORE, Dec. 29. 
A PRIVATEER.

We are informed that a privateer call 
ed the Hornet, formerly the Alerta, which 
fitted out in the port of Baltimore and 
sajled^durlng the last week, was sent after 
on information bcinglodged against her at 
the custom-house. The Revenue Cutter

vVe art informed thatthc account pnUj 
lish'ed in the Federal Republican, which. 
was yesterday copied into the Patriot, re 
specting the South American cruiser 
HOHNET, carrying oft'the Officer of'the 
Revenue Cutter, is very incorrect in their 
circumstances, which Were as follows:-~A 
declaration was mad« to the collector of 
the customs, that a certain vessel, which 
had come in hei;e some time ago under ilnj 
colors of the Southern Revolutionists, was 
repaired and ready to go to sea, being in 
tended, as believed, to cruise against the 
commerce of Portugal. A wrong name 
being given, the vessel was not found in 
the harbor by the officers employed to look 
tor her. But the Cutter having gone 
down, under orders to bring "back any ves 
sel which had not been permitted to sail, 
or had given room for suspicion, met wifh 
the Chilian.schr. HORNET, at anchor with 
out papers, and put an oflicer on board to 
bring her back to the Port. The vessel had 
been cleared, but the captain having sent 
her below town with the officers anu crewr, 
remained with the -clearance, to finish h'w 
business as is supposed.   The wind bcitiy; 
adverse, the schooner did not come up. & 
the Cutter meetinga pilot boat ̂ oing >.'<•, wn 
with some military stores, detained }n r
came up to 'the Lazeretto. The o'i'.cers 
and crew, the next day, fearful of deten 
tion, as another ve?sel of the same cauu- 
try came down, weighed anchor and pro-f 
ceeded with her, carrying the officer off 
the Cutter and the pilot, who

and F. Quintana attd the co'rpwal Jose 
Vohsco, before sailing from Cadiz, form 
ed the iic*'t)(ifof exciting H mutiny, and if 
sucrcistul to put into our port * Dmm"-
Jiejroyagcs. when c-oiumtiitimtin.'r-

nnules wild ctuimiio-

other act* of flagrant violence and depre 
dation, hastened this movement, which 
ought lu have been made tit least six 

when the public peace tint
required it

The troops made a tiresome and diffi 
cult search, until a late hour   the night

»f
Hi*'.. Assembled in the

ifMiut finding out any... 
- time of the fugitives. The next morning

.-« *.  .-.._i_ in small parties; to
Eurch. A acre

tt dicult v 
iabl v lw tins 

nt, tbal it *o

sr a

La Platn,a< th» 
(ho 26th of

Urms,"'"" " ' w
K flayed it out of the feU

ra'u-i.-rV1 '* 'M mflijc - ' *
L.. .*A v j .. < » • Jlfc f

went alongside, and put her lieutenant on 
ooard, with orders to get under way, and 
proceed up the Bav for Baltimore; which 
the captain of the privateer stated he would 
immediately do fit, the Cutterlefther. The 
privateer hoisted anchor, and with a fresh 
breeze got under way, and proceeded down 
the bay on a cruize, with the revenue offi 
cer on board.

We arc also told that last week the 
privateer brig Fourth of July, 8tc. &c. &c. 
waa seen nt anchor in the Patuxent, entire 
ly dfsftifil bv her officers and crew. The 
fourth of July came into the bay in eom- 
pany with a.valuable ship as a Prize— 
the money on board the prize is said to have 
been forwa^Md to this place. The prize 
s*np wa* wBtn to get under way from the 
I'atuxent, and proceed to sea. It is be 
lieved t!m officers and crew of the Fourth 

went in her. Fed. Sep.

[4 understand that the officer carried 
e privateer, as mentioned in our 

>e»terday, has returned to Balti- 
80 far as the facts have as yet 

comet6 our knowledge, they are, that the 
commanding officer of the privateer pre 
sented a pistol fa the head of the officer 
afttiecustoms, and threatened to blow his 
brains out if he did not keep quiet and
_»luA_iA A.^ At- - .1 *. 11 ^ T* • ^ •

to take charge of her, with them <o thn 
Capes.   But no violence or insult was of 
fered to them beyand the disregard to thtir 
authority. They were well treated, never 
threatened, and put on board * vqs^cl 
coming to Baltimore at the mouth, of '.':<j 
Bay.  Pdt< •'-'. ^v- .' , .

ANOTHER~ACCOUNT.
From the JVorfolk Beacon, Dec. 23.
The Collector ofthis port received by a 

pilot boat, late on Monday evening, a let 
ter signed "John Marshall, 1st ojncer of 
the Revenue Cutter Active," stating in 
substance as follows:   That the schooner 
Hornet, a Chilian Privateer, commanded 
by Azores One, having made her escape 
from Baltimore, without complying with 
the requisite formalities of the custom 
house, capt. Beard of the Revenue Cutter 
Active, was dispatched after and fell in 
with her, lying at anchor off Hawkins's 
Point, in thePatapsco river  Lieutenant 
Marshall was then put on board of the 
Hornet, with instructions to bring her 
back to Fort M« Henry as soon as the wind 
tivored. The next morning, (Saturday 
i9th inst.) a fine breeze blowing from the 
N. W. the Buenos Ayrean bng Puerrey; 
don came down the River, and passing 
near the Hornet, the officers and crew of 
the latter gave three cheers, which being 
answered from the brig, the first lieut. 
of the Hornet, in defiance of the orders & 
remonstrance" of Lieutenant Marshall, got 
under way, and proceeded <Jown after the 
Paerreydon, her crew manifesting their 
cheerful compliance with the orders of 
the Lieut. by answering them with thr.ee 
Cheers.

Off North Point they fell in with the 
brig Mary, off and bound up to Baltimore 
which Lieut. Marshall preparing to speak 
the first Lieut. of the schr. whose name 
was Beaty, ordered the ward room officers 
to seize and carry him below. The of 
ficers so far complied as to thill him down 
off the gun, on which he nad mounted 
with the intention of speaking the brig 
threatening to confine him below, if he at 
tempted again to speak any vessel they 
passed. OK Magotty Point, they passed 
the Puerreydon, when one of the Quarter 
Masters, (James Ware,) took charge as pi 
lot, and carried her to the Capes, where 
falling in with the schooner M'Donough, 
bound to Richmond, the Lieut had Lieut. 
Marshall, and Mr. Martin who accompa 
nied him from the Cutter, put on board of 
her, whence they were transferred to the 
steam boat Virginia, and proceeded to 
Baltimore on Monday morning.

Lieut.- Marshall's letter further states, 
that the Hornet came to anchor oft the 
Capes, to Wait tor her captain, and the pi 
lot who brought the letter to the collector, 
states, that she remained at anchor about

submit to the orders of the captain of the 
privateer that he was ,in that way kept 
mrtptnntil the privateer got out ta sea  
that .)i<- wa» then put on board .a vessel 

to Baltimore. We are told he has 
protest of the ftato befbi* the fegu- 
;ert. '

, fc rather » strange affair to be wire 
but nuiHIng to what we may expect in 
^- to come. tt. . TV

four leagues to the S. W. of the Capes on 
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock. The letter 
declares that the Hornet has no commis 
sion or-papers of any kind on board.Lieut. 
M.and Mr. Martin repeatedly solicited to 
be put on board some vessel bound up the 
bay, but were insultingly told that thej 
should not leave the schooner until «he 
reached the capes.'

The names of the captain and first lieut. 
are stated above; the name of the second 
Lieutenant is Lake, and that oLthe third 
Smith. * '

Immediately upon- the receipt of thin 
etter.the revenue cutter Monroe, belong 

ing to this port, bciug absent, the collector 
communicated the information to Com. 
Cassin, commanding navy officer of thia 
station, requesting the aid of some of the 
naval force to bring in the Horitetand a 
valuable Portuguese prize* which he was 
informed, had been off the Capes several 
dam nutting her cargo on board the shift 
Good Return, which cleared from tfci 
port last week. We regret, however, t» 
state that in consequence of the U. S. schr. 
Hornet, lieut. oommt. Ramage, being en 
tirely dismantled and under repair, and 
no other public1 vessel of sufficient arma 
ment being at the disposal of the commo 
dore, nothing has yet been,or is likely to be 
effected, to enforce obedience to our law»
from these bucaneers,

  .  '.. . , ,'i
To moke candltslast long*

Mix with your tallow un»l*ckedlime in pow- 
derjor moke your candle* of Castile soup, it is 
the Ume and soap that preserve the tallow ftoip 
burning out as fast as it otherwise would.   '

A correspondent says tlutfibalk for*itd into 
a paste will curt corns.
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pcrtiiThe Managers then proceeded to the elec 
tion of the said officers, and elected 

Thoma* James Bu/lft, President. 
W«om./V;/tde,of Cecil county,
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MONDAY EVENING, JANUARY 4.
A board of managers of tlie Bible Society of 

he Eastern Shore of Maryland, assembled at 
fusion in Ttdbot county, on Tuesday the 39th

Ifleccmbcr, 1818, agreeably to appointment, 
for the purpose of electing I President 8 Vice 
Presidents (dne in each county) 1 Corre-

I .ponding Secretary, 1 Recording Secret:, 

Hio^ATTAMES BCLLITT, was called
I to the Chair, and . 

THOMAS H. DAWSON, was appomted

Vice-Presi-

F. Chamoen, of Kept county; Vice-
I president,Thonnu C. Earle, of Queen Ann's county, 
Vicc-Presidcnt, .   . Robert Moore, of Talbot county, Vice-Presi-

e"fi'fliom Potter, of Caroline 6ounty, Vice- 
President, .

Jit-ward White, of Dorchester county, Vice- 
Frcsidcnt,   f

Franw Waters, of Somerset county, Vice- 
Fresident,

Ephraim K. Wilson, of Worcester county, 
Vice-President,

Tench Tilghman, Corresponding Secretary,
Thomas n. /><nwon, Recording Secretary, and
William Jenkinn, Treasurer.
After transacting some other business relat 

ing to the Society, the managers adjourned to 
the first Wednesday in February, 1819.

THOMAS J. BULLITT, Chairman.
Attest,

THOMAS H. DAWSON, Secretary. -

liy
who stated it was originftlly published in 
England in the form of a Hand-bill and stuck 
up at the corners ofjthe streets, tt is worth 
the. perusal of every one, and contains much i 
matter of religious instruction.

For the benrjit of the Poor in Spirit.
By command of the Supreme Governor 

of the world, at the desire of all who'love 
his appearance.'

. At the Theatre of the universe on the 
evening of time, will bfe performed, the
great assizt or, 

This scenery wl
day of judgment. 
ivlnch is now actu:tunlly prtf-

paVing will not only surpass every thing 
that eye hath seen, but will infinitely ex-

also reap" Gal. Gch. 7v. Tickets not trans 
ferable, and no money will be taken at the 
doof;

And all who are admitted ioto the galle 
ries must be sprinkled with the blood of 
Christ, and sealed with Imnianuels signet: 
therefore "prepare to meet thy God"  
Amos4ch. 12v.

"For in such' an hour as ye think not the 
son of man cometh," Matt 24ch. 44v.

For the Easton Gazette* 
Bachelor's Hall, Dec. SO, 1818. 

MR. EDITOR,
I present myself to you» as a being to

ceed the utmost 
ception.

stretch of human con-

The lands sold prior 
have been paid for, or have reverted to the 
United States, because the period of ori 
ginal credit, and the extension of tithe for 
payment, (three years) have expired. The 
whole amount of sales during the interme 
diate period have been 14,44?,67 5; and 
there have been received, by the United 
States, 8,615,055 dollars. ib.

Dec. 30.
The committee of the House of Representa 

tives, appointed to investigate the state .and 
conduct of the Bank of the United States, have 
conclnded their examination at Philadelphia, 
and two of them, Mr. Ix>wndes and Mr. Tylcr,
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PORK.   There has been raised in this 
I Town during the last year, (1818.) Fifty- 

Thousand Seven Hundred and Eighty- 
Six weight of Pork   Should our Farmers a-

Iverage a like-proportion (which we are oonfi- 
Ident they have done,) there will be no danger 
lof a scarcity of that important article, at least 
[during the present year.

V -' v.- .  ')'' . 
Something new in Legislation. 

In the House of Delegates on the 19th 
I instant, Mr. Dorsey of Charles county,
I submitted an order authorising'"the exe- 
Icutive to employ such and so many coun- 
Isel as they may deem expedient, to argue 
I in the supreme court of the United States, 
|<he case now pending between the Branch 
(Banko/the United States and the state 
lof Maryland, for the tax imposed by the 
I act of the last session, and refused to be 
I paid by the Bank, as unconstitutional." 
j No argument was offered against the or- 
Ider, and yet, when the question was tak- 
I en on it, some few voted against it, others 
I stepped into the committee room and three 
I members excused themselves from voting 
by saying "they did not divide.'//" The

There will be a just representation of 
all the inhabitants of the world, in their 
various and proper colors, and their cus^ 
toms and manners, will be so exactly and 
minutely delineated, that the most secret 
thoughts will be discovered. "For God 
shall bring every work into judgment, with 
every secret thing, whether it oe good, or 
whether it be evil." Eccles. 12ch. 14v.

This Theatre will belaid put after a 
new plan, and will consist of pit and gal 
lery only; and, contrary to all others, the 
gallery is fitted up for the reception of 
people of high (or heavenly) birth; and the 
pit for those of low (or earthly} birth  
N. B. The gallery is very spacious, and 
the pit without bottom.

To prevent -inconvenience, there are 
separate doors for admitting the company^ 
and they are so different, that none can 
mistake who are not' wilfully blind. The 
door which opens into the gallery, is very 
narrow, and the steps up to it appear 
somewhat difficult; for which reason there 
are seldom many people about it. But 
the door that gives entrance into the pit, 
is very wide, & seems commodious; which 
causes such numbers to flock to it, that 
it is generally crowded. N. B. The strait 
door leads towards the right hand, and 
the broad one to the left.

It will be in vain for one with a tinsel 
led coat and borrowed language, to person-

whom is given the extraordinary power of I have returned to their seats. The remaining 
rendering myself invisible at pleasure  I three, being a majority of the committee, are 
Light as ether, and with the quickness of I "«*. t(i be prosecuting their investigation at

.
' 6ii Wednesday the 30th inst. will b* <HT«!*eii 
for salei, by the subscribers, »t th« late resi- 
deuce of F.oatcr I. Maynard, the following1 
property, viz. Household and Kitchen flirni* 
lure, together with Horses, Cattle, Hogs and 
Sheep, and a small quantity of Bacon,

Also, Fodder, Strati and farming uten*il« 
generally, and a second hand Chaise.  On a 
credit of nine months, with approved security, 
and interest from the n*ay of sale, for all sums' 
above eight dollars. Tlie sale will commence 
at 10 o'clock, A.it. , : •,

ALDERN MAYNARD,? Ad ,.
FOST-ER MAYNAHD.5 

Dec. 14 — la.
of the above Property is

thought I flit from place to place. I am 
enabled to pry into the affairs of you mor 
tals even at times when you vainly ima 
gine them em-cloned in the most perfect I 
mystery. The veil which covers the hid-| 
den thoughts and motives that guide your 
actions, is torn aside and the human

ualities  
open 

to my view. No mask however, ingeni-

Baltimore. It is probabje that a report need 
not be expected for a week-or ten, .days to

postponed until Thursday ike 7th Janua 
ry* tffair, if nott the next fair day. 

Jan. 4, 181V. .
come. -»A.

"'Hi.- t. ''?/, ' 'Dec. 31.
It is said that the Commercial Convention, 

recently signed by our Commissioners in Lon 
don with those of the British government, has 
been received in this city, and, was yesterday 
laid before th« Senate, by the President for 
their ratification er i ejection. it.

:. '<>',* > ;:* |,": :"-'« »' BM.TIXOBI, Dec. V 
The committee appointed by Congress to in 

spect the books and examine into the proceed 
ings of the Bank of the United States, having 
it is supposed, finished the investigation at the 
Bank in Philadelphia, arrived here two days a- 
go, and arc now engaged in the necessary ex 
amination at the omce in this city. Oat

BOSTON, Dec. 18. 
C1HCUIT COURT.

On Monday the mutineers of the schr.Platts- 
burgh, were arftiigried on indictments found 
against them bv the Xjrand Jury, on five sev 
eral charges diree for the murder of the Cap-

Notiee,

three who thus excused themselves, were,
Messrs. Moffitt of Cecil, Prior of Kent, &
Keller of Washington!

We would barely ask what Delega*»» 
I are sent to the Assembly for? Is It not for 
[the purpose of enasting wholesome laws, 
land of opposing the enaction of those of a 
I contrary nature? Most certainly. In
what light then are we to view the con- 

[duct of those, thus delegated, who refuse 
Ito vote for or against- a measure in which 
Itheir constituents are deeply interested?
|The answer is obvious: Better, were we 

epresented by stocks or stones than by
|Nch men. Torch Light.

We perceive in the North Carolina State 
|9azette that a bill has just past the senate 

here, that the attorney general, or prosecut- 
ng officers, shall in future receive from the 

(state no compensation for their services in any
 criminal cases whatever, excepting 10 dollars
 for every conviction in capital cases, and 5 dol- 
llars in petit larceny: but without a conviction, 
|no piy in any case.

The Legislature of S. Carolina have reject 
ed a resolution for laying a tax on the Bank of 

I the United States. They have now before 
| them a proposition to repeal the Usury laws.

It is stated in the Franklin Gazette, that Mr. 
IForsyth, a Senator from Georgia, has been 
1 nominated by the President, as minister to 
| Spain. __.

Speaking of the boisterous passage of the 
United States' sloop of war Hornet, tlie Wash-

ate one of high birth, in order to get ad 
mittance into the upper places; for there 
is one of wonderful and deep penetration, 
who will search and examine every indi 
vidual; and all who are not savingly con 
verted, but die in their sins; all who have 
not learned the language of Canaan and 
cannot sing the song of Moses and the 
Lamb; all who are not born again and I 
baptized with the Holy Ghost; ail who j 
have not received a white stone and a new 
name written therein, must be turned to 
the left hand. ,

The principle performers, are described 
 2Thess. .Ich. 7.8. & 9v. Matt 25ch. 31. 
and 32v. Daniel 7ch. 9 & lOv.

But as there are some people much bet 
ter acquainted With the contents of a play 
bin, than the word of God, it may not be 
amiss to transcribe a verse or two for their

er, one for piracy, and the other for piracy & 
murder under the Statute. Their trial is fixed 
for the 28th inst. and ^Messrs. S. L. 
and HOOPER, have been assigned as their'coun 
sel.   

C**BLUTOir, Dec. 16. 
Extract oj a Letter to.the Editor  / the Patrut

dated.
"jAcautMiL, Nov. 15,1818. 

"As to politics there is none; Chrittophe is 
at his ease (or appear^ to be so) and Hoyer i 
straining every nerve in traversing hrs domin 
ions to scrape from every place, and from eve 
ry kennel, the gangrene dregs of mushroom 
popularity.

"The markets of this Island are completely 
glutted with American produce: nothing will 
sell, and they have nothing to pay with. The 
crop ot Coffee, which had. every appearance 
of being both good and great, is now suppos 
ed to be very much injured, by th'e long, in-

perusal. 
"The Lord Jesus shall be revealed

says "Her temerity 
~ " " from 

fleet

|mgton City Gazette 
m working down the British channel 
J^**8 to Deal, in the face of a whole ,««,, 
tftftt purbuck into port, by adverse winds 
u* circumstance that proudly proclaims the 
superior seamanship of the Americans, and 

a favorable impression on 
ecutors of this enterprise.**"   '?,.  

from heaven with his mighty angles, ib 
flaming fire, taking vengeance on them 
that know not God, and obey not the 
gospel, when he shall come to be glorified 
in his saints." "A fiery stream issued and 
came forth from before him; Thousand 
thousands ministered unto him, and ten 
thousand times ten thousand 'stood before 
him The judgment was set and the books 
were opened." "And whosoever was not 
found written in the book of life, was cast 
into the lake of fire." Rev. 20ch. I5v. 

Act 1. Of this grand and solemn piece; 
will be opened by an Archangel, with the

I 
trump of God. "For the trumpet shall 
sound, and the dead shall be raised."-  
1 Cor. 15ch. 52v.

Act 2. Will be a procession of saints in 
white, with golden harps, the music accom 
panied with a new song Hallelujah shouts 
of joy and humble praise.

Act 3. Will be an assembfage of all the 
unregenerate. When instead of music and 
divine songs there will be lamentations 
and mourning and woe, accompanied with 
weeping and gnashing of teeth. To con 
clude with an oration by the Son of God. 
It is written in the 25 Matt 34v. to the 
end of the Chapter.

heart with all its good <k bad qualities 
all its perfections and vices is laid oj 
to my view. No mask however, inge 
ouslyput on; can obstruct the keenness! 
of my penetrating glance. I 

Having premiseof tlri> short history'of 
myself, fmust now inform you, that I 
have attached myself to the "Bachelor's 
Club" iff your neighborhood this I have 
>een induced to do from having long ob- 
served the perfect harmony, conviviality 
and good cheer, that invariably subsists 
among them. -At first I had thoughts of | 
becoming an inmate at "Conference 
Hall;" and for that purpose assiduously 
attended their meetings for a considerable.. . , - , . -space of time, incog: Tor. sir, although a **'"' the,mat?'  * «P««»jto, «*»he «ho°" 
-L-_:*  * *;.  .,1 i ? u  ! ,'. v, .° ,, er, one for piracy, and tlie other for piracy 8 spirit of the air I hold it advisable in all
affairs of moment to observe your good 
old proverb "took ere you leap," I soon 
however, discovered they were continual 
ly wrangling and quarrelling among them-! 
selves, and in fact never agreeing on any 
one thing except in their inveterate hatred 
to the old bachelor's as they are pleased 
to call them, so you see, sir, I toot myself 
off, and have never been at their old barn 
of a castle since, except on excursions for 
the purpose of recontioitering their move 
ments and counteracting their insidious 
plans against my friends pf, uBachelor's 
Hall." It was upon one of these txcur- 
sions that I chanced to be there when Won r 
number .arrived, containing our friend Ca 
leb's communication. 'H* "weird sisters" | cessant and heavy ruins, which still continue 
had just seated themselvet to sip their Bo-  it will be 45 a 50 sous, or more." 
hea and chat scandal; but no sooner was 
our friends letter espied than, O dreadful 
to relate! down went their old oaken table, 
smash went the cups and saucers, the tea-1 
pot overturned in sister Tabitha's lap; rage I 
distorted every fair countenance, the most 
direful imprecations were denounced a- 
gainst the fraternity at Bachelor's Hall, & 
even you, sir, did not escape their maledic 
tions, & I can a|sure you, that notwithstand 
ing their seeming friendship they yet har 
bor an implacable resentment against you.
Aftfir . 4bi «r»mn»»t»««> - «>t. *!»»•» gtftWfc-'
nymphs of the "single sisterhood," had 
somewhat abated, a lady who presides fl 
yer this "curious race of animals'' as my 
friend Caleb aptly calls them, arose, she 
had I know not what of wildneas in her 
countenance. Some fifty years back, she 
was what might have been called tolerably 
handsome, but unfortunately much given 
to spouting certain old Latin proverbs, &

the Subscriber has Five Negro Women, 
some wltjx'one1 and others with two Children, 
to be purout for their Victuals 1 and Cloaths, 
immediately) also a Negro Boy on the same 
terms A young Negto Woman, «b.ortt 16 
years of age, to Hire.

T ' Y RACHEL L. KEKIl,, 
.Tan. 4. , . vv  ; _'" ' ,^

The Creditors at Nicholas Hopkini, late of 
Caroline county,. 4ecerf«d, Me requested to 
meet the Subscriber, in Denton,' Caroline 
county, on Wednesday tKe 34 day of February. 
next, to receive the dividend on the dec«ased a 
personal csUte, whewj the Subscriber will be 
wsitiiur to pay the cfciitors of the deceased, tr 

DENMS KELLY, Trustee^

Dr. Slat<
(Late from Europe?) 

Reapo«tftniy often hi» Professional 
to .the" Public, and hopes' by his kno> 
and strict attention to his calling, to/ 
share of the public patronage. All < 
him, at Mrs. Bell's, Easton, wiH be j 
attended to. ,

Jan. 4. • ' : *:'' : t

Caroline County
8th day of December, 

On application of JOBS CBAT, 
tratol- of Willittm

Notice.
To the Clerks 8t latft Sheriff on. the Eastern 

Shore, and all others who are in arrears to the 
State of Maryland, payable in this Treasury, 
that if their debts are not paid off by the first 
day of February 1819, suits will isque on'their 
Office-Bonds in every instance without respect

traior ot tritium Jdcootj »vc
County aforesaid dec'd. it it prdi
jive the notice required b^r. l»w,
to exhibit their claims a§ ''''" "'
estate, and that the same
each week, for the space
weeks, in one of the nc
Easton. + v , . 

In testimony that the above Is feul; 
from the minutes of proL , 
of the Orphans' Court 4 
county aforesaid, I hatjt H« 
set my hand and the's ' 
office affixed, this 8th<.<Lg 
cember, in the yeaf Of <

eighteen hundredth^ ii|tyeen.
TMST. JOllN tOUNG, Rer»r. of 1

; . % . ' .*. . '. « _ .. 4M?T_ _» _.- :

to persons.

Jan. 4 3w

•WILLIAM R1CHAHDSON,
Trew'r. B. 8. Md.

crm.ont Herald ofthe-lSth 
-. oot J" Hooker ««Hlwife 

Henry Bigelow, for slander. The trial

Bat for the sake of those who seldom 
read the Scriptures I shall here transcribe 
two verses; "Then shall the king say

other scraps which she had by some means 
picked up, which unhappily for her was 
the cause of her losing several very good 
offers. Nay, she absolutely so affrighted 
my poor friend Tom Tremour, a favorite 
suitor others, with her profusion of Latin 
saws, that he evaporated and has never 
been heard of «ince. You will however, 
sir, have a very good idea of the present 
appearance ofMrs.PresideiitesB.ifyou will 
recur to the description of Narciasa's 
aunt, m Roderick Random, she i say a- 
rosebrandishing in one hand an enormous 
snuff-box "which ever and £non she gave 
her nose," and in the other a soiled night 
cap which she waved in token ot silence, 
and then exclaimed in the words of, her 
celebrated prototype, "Nor dare the im 
mortal Gods my rage oppose," treble ven 
geance will I hurt against the devoted

REMOVAL. .;-.

Lott Warfieltl.
Has lately removed to the stand formerly oc 

cupied by Mr. James B. Kinggold, and having 
just returned from Baltimore with

AN, ADDITIONAL SUPPLY OF

SUITABLE FOR
Which added to his former stock, he offers for 

sale, very low for Cash.
His Assortment consists in part of

Superfine and com- | Bed Ticking raon Cloths ,.-.---..- -.
Cussimeres and Wel 

lington Cords

Tuilinett do. 
Baizes & Flannels

German & Irish Linens 
Domestic Plaid 
Linen & Cotton Check

Jtn coropKartc* ioitk the above ord
NOTICE IS HERBBT GIVEN,.

TK*» >il persons" having chums agstr 
said deceased, are hereby warned to exhibit] 
same, with tlie vouchers tliereof, to ilie 
scriber, on or Before the <5th day of Ji'tyJ 
they may otherwise by law be eichid 
all benefit of said esjtate. .  '  '

Given under my hand, this 8th 'day1 of-ii 
cember, 'eighteen hundred and eighteen.  ' 

JOHN CKAY, Adm'i
wf William Jacobs, 

Jan. 4 3w. '

C.

Swaniulown Vesting ; Oil cloths & Looking
Glasses 

Coffee Mills
Manchester & Bedford S Curry Combs

fanda Monday noon. on
ct for the plantiffs »150 -The

in
ranee of

of

tlie

I fence «c ^

rot a yerjr respecta- 
»nd me interesting 

if. who liad 
of his Church, and 

a court of justice in de- 
had been vio-

will I
heads of these insiped"old bachelor's, 
nyself will vindicate your cause, I  

them on his right hand, come, yeDbles8ed I Here sir, her breath -failed her, or I know i Canton 
of my father, inherit the kingdom prepared not to what pitch her rage might have car- \ 
for you from the foundation of the world.v ned her she has however endeavored to 
Then shall he also say unto them on his \\f& her threats, as you will perceive from 
left hand, depart from me cursed, into

crowded audience.

and
Planters 

fine
have a

men or elsewhere.

the . w hmuie» notwitlisunding
Cttere" - ^

them not. there- 
be over.reached hy

MomUy last, forbeit quftllty may be ^
48 to

soap, it is 
Mow from 
ould.

>r«rtcd into

N*w Dec- 21 -
late Ame-

lamp.

K trtubie
it) it will then, burn- both 

« give much satisQwtWft for

everlasting lire prepared for the devil and 
his angels?' After which the curtain will 
drop. ., ;\ j.'^^v;:. ! 
Their joys and sorrows,'tnen what tongue can

tell? . ' ' 
Some raised on high, and others doomed to

hell! 
Those praise the Lamb, and sing redeeming

love.
Lodged in his bosom all his goodness pro vet- 
While those who trample under foot his grace. 
Are banished now forever from his face. 
Divided thus, a gulph is fixed between 
Dreaded everlasting! Blest eternal scene.

"0 that they were wise, that they under 
stood this, that they would consider their 
latter end. Deut.32ch.29v.

Tickets of admittance into the pit, art 
gold at every place of temptation, where 
the lust of the flesh, the lust of the eye 
the pride of life, are displayed. The price 
is,
ag*
"the soul that sinneth, it shall die." 
Ezek. 18ch.4v.

Tickets of admittance into the gallery, 
may be had gratia;.at the fountain open 
for sin and for uncleanness (and no where 
else. Acts 4th 12ch.) But will only be giv 
en to those who are willing tetfeny alt un 
godliness, and take up the crimi d 
forsake all unrighteousness, and 'oow 
Christ in the reeenerntidfl. He that bath 
4ars to hear, let him hear Matt, lOrt 
°bt> not deceived; God boot nwwlw^f or

giving way to these things amd sinning 
 .mat God. Toy, thus saith the Lord

iu r communication to you signed "An Old 
Mnd," after this I took my leave of "Con
ference Hall" as I now do of you, intend-
  «- v   -«lj. i  '

Cords 
Bombazetts, twill'd

plain
Callicoes assorted 
Furniture Chintz 
Carlisle Gingham 
Cambric do. < 
Steam Loom Muslin 
Cambric do 
Jaconet and Mull do. 
Figured & Book do. 
Leno and Cyprus

Gauxe
and Italian

Crape 
Canton and French

Shawls 
Cotton & Cashmere

do. . 
Hearth Ru». v.YV/'

Jan. 4. . T A .'

Knives and Fork* 
& Files, Screws, fringes 

Tortoise Shell & com- 
. mon Combs 

;! Ribbons asorted 
Loaf, Lump & Brown

Coffee, Candles, Soap
Copperas, Allum, In 

digo
Hyson ~)
Young Hyson C TEAS
and Imperial 3 •
Spanish and common 

Segars
Powder, Sjiot & Flints
Stationary
China,"Glass &. Queens 

Ware  :,'
Raif ins, Almonds; &c.

BY HIS EXCELLENT,
CHARLES RIDGELY of (fafnpton, Esq.; 

Governor of the State »f Maryland,
A PROCLAMATI6N.

Whereas Micluiel M'Bride, who was inc 
ed in Baltimore City Court for munler/1 
made his escape, & is now a fugitive front ju 
ticc: And whereas it is ""of the greatest impor 
ance to society, that the perpetrator of 
crime should be brought to condign pumsjiji' 
ment. lhave therefore thought proper tor. is.' 
sue this my Proclamation, snd do, b/ anu Uith v 
the "advice and consent ot' the Council, pfl'er ( 
a reward of One Hundred Dollars, to uny per- - 
son who shall apprehend ami deliver the snid , 
Michael M'Bride to the Sheriff of Biillimure \ 
county. Given under my Iwnd. ami the iesl 
of the State of Maryland', this twelftJi duy of 
December, in Uie year of our Lord one thous 
and eight hundred and eighteen.

C. W1H.KLY of Hampton. 
By his Excellency's command,  .;': 

NIKIAM PIMKKKT, Clerk of the Counsil, 
brdered, That the above Proclamation? 

published once a week for six weeks' i 
Maryland Gazette, Federal Gazette,. 
Republican, Frederick .Town Her. 
town Torch Light, Western 
Esston Gazette. 

Jan. 4 «6w  

in^

J)r.
Uken the Establish 

>y Dr. Martin, in 
professional service* to the, 

Dec1. 28 tf.

TheCrflditoi 
ter county, d 

'titheir cljl 
" 'vouchersHbeK 

this' state, on or before 
na*t.'-,>' :

•WILLIAMpoi t*of 8pafn, 'daring the s
which hive been ever s 
negotiation, are not pr Penmare, however, expressly
existence of the claims i 

Int.
A prs^tiipsleasjr Banning Hi , 

in a few Lessons* and no cornpen*at]
d, exc«pt theM is an improvoment 
he utmost s»tisfiictioti of those , 
Chose- wishing an improvement in 
omft ted expeditious Hand, must a

osl ceived after that ttne.- 
tion, appl at the Bwrton

iPu/Ule 
Ltad Office, in 
of the House ot 
that the amount du 
tor purchase of



; . , /«« TUB EAHTI>»

A NEW YEAR'S GIFT FOR THE LADIES. 
Yc fair, pdwest of ev'ry charm, ^

To captivate the will; 
Whose smiles can rage itself disarm, «

Whose frowns at'once can kill; 
' "lay, will you deign my verse to hear

-   Where flatt'ry bears no part; 
'* An honest verse, that flows sincere

->;? And candid from the h,eart?

r'^'.Great is your pow'r, but greater yet» 
H;   Mankind it might engage; *

\ as ye all can make a net; 
' Ye all could n.nke a cage:  : 
Each nymph a thousand hearts may taV«; 

. ..For who's to beauty blind' 
' But to what end a pris'ner make. 

Unless you're strength .to bind?

Attend the counsel often tolJ» p'^fy 
'•' Too often told in vain;  '^Vs' 
Learn that best art, the art to hold, -^* >, 
"'And lock the lover's chain;^\ > ; -,.-',.'.v 

OiuAesters to little purpose wini, . .-\ ,;_ . 
  '' 'ho lose again as fast; .j^.'^ _ '^  '. -.-  •*• 

beauty may the charm beginj - 
we.;-,-. -bakes it last. ,3.

GOODS,
The knbsc.riber has just received, from 

Philadelphia, a very handsome 
' ASSORTMENT OF

Seasonable Goods,
Cloths, 
Cassimeres,

Hlankets, 
I!oi!>bazettst 
Bombazeens, 
Irish Linens, 
Long Cloth,

CONSISTING OF
Shirting & Cambric

Muslins, 
Lawns,
Linen Cambric, 
Levantines, 
Florences, 
Sattins, &c. Etc.

. .
Mrs. Mary E. C. Nicholaon, will open a Board 

ing House, in Eastop, Md. on the 1st of January 
next She wishes to engage, ten or twelve 
Boarders. Parents who may entrust their chil 
dren to her care, nee assured I'.iey »h«ll have the 
greatest, attention psml to them. Her terms 
may be known by application to Thos. P. Smith, 
Esq. Eastern.

.Nov. 9. 1818 8w. ,

ALSO,
China, Queens-Ware, Cutlery, Teas, Su 

gars, Coffee, #c. $c. 
AUofwhich he offers very low for cash, or 

country produce. 
1,, > LAMBERT CLAYLAND,

Who wishes also to purchase, from oi*e te 
fifteen hundred bushels Flax/ Seed. 

Nov. 9  . . '' '

NEW SADDLERY.
The. Subscriber informs his friends and 

the public, that he has just returned 
from Baltimore, ivith 

A GENERAL ASSORTMEN? OF.'

$200 lie ward.
Ranaway from the Subscribe/ on Monday 

the 23d ult a very dark iriulatto lad, named 
William, between 17 and 18 years of age, about 
5 feet 7 inches high, straight and well made, 
has good teeth, and is rather a likely fellow. 
He walks generally with a quick and short 
step, and when spo'ken to, is apt to hesitate 
and'Btammer a little. He had on when he went 
away, a dark country made kersey jacket and 
trowsers, a good deal worn, an old black wool 
hat, also much worn, yarn stockings, very 
muoh darned and .patched, and a pair of new 
shoes, made of very'stout black leather, and 
nailed. If the above described fellow is taken 
iip in this cyinty, or the adjoining ones, and 
secured in arty jail so that I get him again, or 
brought home, I wiirgivc Fifty Dollars, if in 
either of the more remote counties, I will give 
One Hundred Dollars, and if out of the State, 
the above reward.

ROBT. Li. TILGHMAN. 
Hope, Talbot coun'ty-, Nov. 30 

' .^V., OLl) STAND^:f^:;;::-v :

EASTOJN~IIOT^i.
The subscriber htlvtnjfleased that large and 

commodious Establishment, lately erected by 
Mr SAMUKI. GHOOME, in the town oi Baston, with 
tiic view of keeping a House of Entertainment 
for travellers, boarders, and gentlemen whose 
business or pleasure may call them to town. 
Having furnished the house in a handsome 
style, & provided himsell with the CHOICEST 
LIUVORS, and careful and attentive servants, 
& being determined to provide the BESTPilO- 
VISIONS tlia tthe different seasons afford, toge- 
iher with his own exertions to give satisfaction, 
he hopes will insure him a portion of public 

Attached to,,the establishment are 
whicli will at

sr ate
CHARLES KtDGELY gf Hampton, E»q, 

Governor oftfte State of Maryland,
A PROCLAMATION.

Whereas, the General Assembly of Mnryfa,,J 
did, by an act passed at November session] 
eighteen hundred and five, entitled, "An act to 
reduce into one, the several acts of Assembly! 
respecting Elections, and to itgulate said t 
lections," direct that the Governor and Com. 
cil, after having received the returni of e 
lions of members to represent this State in 
Congress of the United States, Should

patroniifce.
very EXTENSIVE STABLES,
all times be furnished with the best of proven-
der, and attended by careful ostlers.,

(Tj- SELECT PARTIES can at all times be 
furnished with private rooms, and the best en 
tertainment.

The faiblic't obedient tenant,
JESSE SHEFFER.

Dec. 15 tf >. ':'; , .

f»^M-

Sheriff's Sale.
|ly \lrtue of a wrtjk oT fieri facias, to me di- 

tected at the vf:. of Cworge Davidson, against 
Jonuttudi Spencer, frill be sold on Tuesday 

' day of January next, on the COurt- 
.i, between the hours of .5T and 4 

a Uie afternoon, the following pro-

ruiini. 
 ty-five 

iths, td

right of, in, and to all those' 
and respective lots or parcels of ground

* ing anil being within* the limits, of 
oi' Eastnu Snd matkeil & numbered 

i, upon the plot and 'certificate of 
and C'iutain«<l within the follour- 

ainl buuncU, viz. Beginning for mun- 
"' *te, at a >tone marked LJH, on the 

'of Aurora street, between North 
:tt:vrgmal lane, on the northern.bounds 

't Town, and mining from thence south 
tijtigut degree* forty-five minutes, west 

anil jus tenths, to Thorough-good 
'north ore degree fifteen muiutes 

sin/' five perches and eight, 
wl aforesaid; thence north 
i fbny-fivc ninutes east, 
ual lane' ten perches tuid 
a street aforesaid, then 
: fifteen minutes east, 
perches and eight-tenths, 
onlaining Sixty-one Per 
is, beginning for number 
marked fcFV", on the west 
: between North lime and 
e northern bounds of'the 
: from thence south 88 
Smites west, ten perches 

: horuugh-good lanc^-Hhen 
tj^w !cen minutes west, then 
i( icfit * ivl ^ight-tenths to the 
L\..-j$rni jiuAiber foi-ty-three, then 
r-ti^'tit '.'igree forty-five minutes, 
lestyuv ion perches and six-tenths, 
nu.i:;; 'O'tndary.thereof, on Aurora 
HM'ili ij i.- degree fifteen minutes, 

Fti " .'(' ttteet "five perches and 
i r 1,1 jj btginning1 containing
l-.'iv.i •:;' <litt.' Cight-teilths-, *>cKin-

 tvvfive at a stone marked 
de 'of Aurora, street and 
lane, and running from
 eight degree* forty-five 
ve said lane, ten perches I 

i lOrough-good lane, then 1 
dcfrrn-i fifteen minutes west, then

 ft pereuth niul eight-tenths to the south-'' 
icr of Number fifty-four, then north 

logrfces forty-five minutes*, 
Mm>: ton perches and six-tenths lo 

ning; bo.\ndary thereof, on Aurora
 said. tlu:ii north one degree fifteen
*t with the same street, five per- 
ifilii- tn»hi to the beginning, con- 
;tvrone 'H-rches und eight-tenths of 
laiul w.li the several and rcstric- 
tenaiiCi- \ tp the same respectively 
Levied i ln» 10th day of December, 

ALLKN BOWIE, Sheriff.

Which he intends to Manufacture in thejatest 
fasliioiw, and the best manner, at his Shop, 
two door*.from Messrs. Groome & Lambdin's 
Store,' and one from the Easton Hotel. He 
Ratters himself from his strict attention to 
business, with the assistance of good workmen, 
to render   general satisfaction. Saddles, Bri 
dles^ Harness, Valleisesand Trunks' of various 
kinds, may be had by applying at the subscri 
ber's shop All orders fro* a distance will.be 
punctually attended to.

THOS. ft PTNKIND.
N. B. The subscriber will take a boy about 

15 vears of age, to the saddling business.
THOS. B. P1NK1ND.

Easton, Nov. 2, 1818 tf.

To be Rented,
For the next year, the House and Lot 

where Captain Auld lives, at Easlon Point. 
For terms apply to the Subscriber.

. . JOHN GOLD8BOROUGH.
East'on, August 24,1818. '
P. S. 1 have ulso a House, and .Lot, near 

Woodenhawk's to.rent.

To Rent,

JWTICE.
A meeting of the "Maryland Agricultural 

Society" will take place, in the Town of Eas- 
ton, on the second Monday in .January next.
-'  VJ*.;;,,-£.-: : '.v"VVJ ~-,. E. FOKMAN. 
«4 *v-£: .' *>>     ;,'  v- -.$. :   .*.' >( Assistant Sec'ry.

"Dec. 14,1818.
Editors of Newspapers in this state, friendly 

to tbc institution, will please to insert this -^ 
til the meeting.

o HIRE,
For the ensuing year, a negro man of a good 

character ulso, a negro woman who is a good 
Cook, Washer, &C. for such I will givt liberal 
wages. WILLIAM CLARK.

Easton, Nov. 23 

ro*, t:ie.

jlrt-ti; it.-
lr-<«ftc

On ^.mt-.o   
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|KV ft' \  r:
iWUth -' V,' 1 '
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Winter Supply.
WILLIAM CLARK,

Hag just returned from Baltimore and is 
now opening his Winter Supply of

LIQUORS, GROCERIES. 
   ;- ... SPICES, 4«c.

AMONG WHICH ARK,
Best old London parti- 
« cular Madeira Wine 
Nice dry Lisbon Mid

Malaga, do 
Genuine Old Cognac;

Brandy
Peach and Apple do 
W. f. Spirit 
N. E. Rum 
Old Rye Whiskey 
Common do 
Holland Gin - 
Country do 
Molasses, 
Brown Sugar 
Loaf do 
Chocolate, Rice * 
Imperial ~)HyHoivao'i CTEA'S
Hyson-Skin S 
Almonds, Filberts 
Raisins, Prunes, 
Figs, Dates 
Nice fresh Malaga

Tamarinds,
Race and Ground Gin-'ger * 
Mace, CToves, 
Cinnamon 
Nutmegs
Salt-Petre, Pepper 
Mustard, Allspice 
A Hum, Indigo 
Fig-Blue 
Medford & Jamieson's

Crackers
Pine Apple Cheese 
Goshen do. 
Oranges, Lemmons 
Mould and Dipt

Candles 
Brown' Soap
ChewinzTobaeco 
Spanish Segars, Snujf
Blown Salt
AHum do.
G,un Powder, Shot
Bar Lead
Window Glass, &c. &c.

For the ensning year, and possession given 
immediately, a Farm adjoining the property of 
Doct. Barnett on (he bay side, belonging to Mr. 
Stuart Kcdman there is wheat seeded on the. 
saidfiflrm the situation is very desirable, on 
the salt 'water; a convenient dwelling house,' 
8tc. For terms apply to

PETER 8TF.VENS, Jr.
F-aston, Nor. 30 

For Rent.
Tlie, Gibscrlber offers the following pro 

perty far Bent, viz:
 No. 1. That excellent stand, and well fin- 

ishcd Store Room and cellar, situated at the 
corner of Washington'ajid Federal sireetsjate- 
ly occupied by Messrs. Morsell & Lambdiu.

No. 3.   The front and back rooms, with a 
celbtr under each, situated on Washington 
street, and next door to Mr S'hcfler's Hotel, at 
present occupied by Mr. Thomas B. Pmkitid, 
yvho ijitends amoving into No. 3.    

ALSO, ;».',.
' The email House, on Federal street, at the 
west end of Mr. ShefFer's, now occupied 
by Messrs. Spedden EC. Stevens, as a Magistrates 
Office.

Possession of the two former can he had im 
mediately, and of the latter at the beginning of 
the new "year.

The subscriber lias also an unfinished house, 
next door to his store, which might be made 
to suit a small family, with a store, or shop of 
any kind, in front, which he cah finish imme 
diately upon application bring made for the 
same. SAMUEL GHOOME. 

9,1818 tf.

Boarding House.
The Subscriber intending to remove to Eas- 

ton, on the first day of January next, and hav 
ing taken that large and commodious house, at 
present occupied by Col Jabez Caldwell, *'ill 
be glad to take a number of Young Ladies or 
Boys', to board. She will also rent that part of 
her house in the Town of Easton, Opposite the 
house of Mr. William Moore, and lately occupi 
ed by Mr. Haley MoHett.

ELIZABETH NICOLB.
Dec. 14,1818 tf.

ate and ascertain the number of votes giV 
for each and every person voted for as a ni 
ber to Congress aforesaid respectively, 
shall thereupon declare by Proclamation, si 
ed by the Governor,, the name of the person c 
persons duly elected in each respective dig, 
trict. We, in pursuance of the directional 
the said act do,ny this our proclamation deck.. 
tliat by the returns made to us, it appears tjijj| 
Haphael Neale, Esq. was elected for the fiut di, 
trict; Joseph Kent, Ksq,. Was elected forth, 
second district; Henry, U. Warficld, -Esq. wj 
elected for the third district; Samuel Ringj^oM 
Esq. wag elected for the fourth district; Sam 
ucl Smith and Peter Little, Esq's. were elects 
for the fifth district; Stevenson Archer, E« 
was elected for the sixth district; Thomiis Cu 
breth, ,Esq, was elected for the seventh district 
and Thomas Bayly, Esq. was elected for tL. 
eighth district. Given in Council at the Citi 
of Annapolis, under the great seal of the Sut( 
of Maryland, this twentieth day of October, ii 
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hu 
dredand eighteen. 

By his Excellency's command.
C. RTDGELY of Hampton. 

NIKIAN PIKKHBT, Clerk of the Council.
jOrdered, .That the foregoing Proclamatin 

be published in the Maryland Gazette, the Fed 
era! Gazette, and the Federal Republican, ; 
Baltimore, the Frederick Town Herald, thi 
Torch Light, the Allegany Federalist, and t 
Easton Gazette, twice a week for six weeks. |

Nor. 2  6w.

Dorchester Cbunty, set. 
On application to me the subscriber, in the 

reccs-s of the court, as chief Judge of the fourth 
judicial district of Maryland, by petition hi 
writing of Jeremiah Berry, stating that he is in 
actual confinement for debt, a/id prayjtig for 
the benefit of the Act of Assembly, e'ntitled, 
"An act for the relief of sundry Insolvent 
debtors," patoed at November session, eigh 
teen hundred and Hvf , and the several supple 
ments thereto, on the terms therein mention 
ed   a schedule of his property and a list of his 
creditors, on oath, as far as he can ascertain 
them, being annexed to his petitfbni and the 
said Jeremiah Berry, having satisfied me by 
competent testimony that he has resided two 
years within the state of Maryland, immediate 
ly preceding the time of his application, & hav 
ing taken the oath prescribed by the said act lor 
delivering up his property, & given sufficient 

or his

I 
Grapes 

.Cranberry's, Currants
LIKEWISE,

, CHINA, GLASS 
QUEEMf-WAHE, STONE 
WOODEN WARE.

ALSO,
A Further Supply of

THIS IS TO GIVE NOT'r.tV 
That the Subscriber hath obtained from the 

Orphans' Court of Dorchester county, in Mary 
land, letters of administration de bonis non on 
the personal estate of Jason Elliptt, late of said 
county deceased. AH persons having claims 
against th» said deceased, are hereby warned 
to exhibit the same with the vouchers thereof 
to the gubscriber, at or before the first Monday 
in June next, they may otherwise by law be ex 
cluded from Ml benefit of the said estate. Giv 
en under my hand this 25th day of January 
eighteen hundred and eighteen.

WILLIAM CROFT, od'mr. I). D. N.
of Jason Elliott, deceased, 

dec. 21 3w.

(MLK POSTPONED.

fjpr Sale.
1»y viftuo tf a dec ree of the County Court 

fCwoline County, a Uing as a court of equity, 
V*. wto&t **  public gale, at Thomas. , 
t*.1* TaVern, in (ireetwborough, in said
Ktm W«\»«i#{fft -«W»r<Mv .-M«J ,V.i' , r-

 i«WW(ni.-.;Uf\-«(i.-.. 
ii|fc:JiMrt«Kr M.iriShi. f 1 ,, 
MA^thwlkhJ ^'.f.'.- 

In

Which in addition to his Former Stock, ren 
ders his Assortment extensive and Complete 
all of which rvill be sold very cheap fur Cash 

Easton, Dec. 28

John W. Sherwood

Has just received a fresh supply of Materials, 
from Philadelphia and Baltimore, aml/is now 
r<""lv to e r<M'» t e any orders in *>ii Vuif, at

THIS IH TO GIVE NOTICE.
That*he Subscriber hath obtained tt-om the 

Orphans' Court of Dorchester county in Mary 
land, letters of adminis)uration de bonis non on 
the personal estate of /\l*ry Slight, late of said 
county deceased. AH penons having claim* 
agairist rtie said deceased, are hereby warned 
to exhibit the same with the vouchers thereof, 
to the Subscriber at or before the first Monday 
inslune next, tficy may otherwise1 by law be 
excluded from ail benefit of the said estate. 
Given under inv hand this 25th day of January 
fMCfM'jeti hundred ar.d :pi(chteen4p

WILLIAM CROFT, udmV. D. B. N. 
of JILiiy 3%ht,

d,-r. tl —TJw. '!*'• -i

Of Dorcliestercounty, to answer such allegations 
us may he made against him : i do hereby order 
and adjudge, that the said Jeremiah Berry, be 
discliarged from his imprisonment, and that he 
be and appear before the County Court of Uor- 
cKoBtpr county, on the first Wednesday afte,r 
the third Monday in March next, and at such 
other days and time* an the court shall direct, 
to answer such illegations and interrogatories 
as may be proposed to him by his creditors; and 
that he give notice to his creditors, by causing 
a copy of this order to be inserted in some 
Newspaper in Easton, once a week fot four 
successive weeks, 1 three months before the- 
said Wednesday in March next, and also by 
causing a copy of the said order to be set up 
at the Court House door three months before 
the said Wednesday, to appear before the said 
co&ity court on the said day, for the purpose 
of recommending a trustee fjjr their benefit, 
and to shew cause, if any tlfey have, why the 
said Jeremiah Berry, should not have the ben 
efit ofHhe said act and supplements as prayed. 
Given under my hind the 28th day of Novem 
ber ei rhteen hundred and eighteen.

WILLIAM B. MARTIN. 
Dec. 14 — 4w.

BY HIS BXCELLKJVCr,
CflAKLES KIDGF.LY, of Hampton, Esq. 

Governor of Maryland.
A PROCLAMATION.

Whereas, by an inquisition held on the bo 
of a certain William lyarrick, of Baltimon 
county, on the fourteenth day of Novembe 
eighteen hundred and eighteen, it was fbu 
that the «aid William Warrick was killed I 
a certain OBEU GIUPF1TH; and, it has bee 
represented to me, tliat the said Obed < 
has fled from justice, and it being of the gr 
est importance to society, that the ptrpetii 
tion of such a crime should be brought to co 
clign punishment I have, therefore, thoug 
proper to issue this, my proclamation^ and c 
by and with the advice and consent of 
Council, offer a reward of Two Hundred 1 
tars to any person who shall apprehend 
deliver the said Obed Griffith to the Sheriff a 
Baltimore county.

Given under my hand, and the seal ofth 
State of Marvland, the eighteenth day, ofNuj 
vember, in the year of our Lord one thotisan 
eight hundred and eighteen.

C. RtUGELY, of Hampton. | 
By his Excellency's command,

N1NIAN PINKNEY, I 
<* Clerk of the Count 

TJeicriptim of OBED ORIFFITU.
He is about 19 years of age, small size, 

nJ '"flaxen hair, stoop shouldered, a liti| 
knock Kneed, about 5 feet 4 inches liigh, 
or grey eyes, small mouth, sharp nose 
freckled. '

The Maryland Gazette, the Frederick T< 
Herald, the Torch Lifcht, l[\\ Western He; 
and Easton Gazette, will publish- the 
three times a week for six weeks.

Nov. 30 

abo

t County Orphans' Cimrt,
i ay o/^ecemVr. A «. 1818. 

Oa appliuition of Ttnuti-n CAL^HXX, ad 
mlhlrtraior Of WrigJa UutiaNan, l»tenfTalbot 
County aforcaald ueo'tl. it Is ordered, that h< 
give «* notice required by law, for creditor^'

their chuniK*g<un»t the Mid dec'i 
estate, and Uiat die naine be published onc« .Q 
each wefck, for the *fyac« of three lurcei ive
weeks, in one of the ncwipoper* at Eastoa '*

lust un uce and on
can 

Uu.s iffcuc*-
tying t 

and j6injin>( '. sa.hisr.(jnd,N».

fttig a'l  . uV ens ' .mdred and 
txl,, ntM toja,« pi . wd quality 

i»'<n
ian of

farm « 
corn-

lOg-s, covered w itb bhin 
. «6ned land will be sold

\V»-* committed to the gaol of Frederirl? 
county a.t a runav.ny, on the 5th inst. a negro 

, who cnlls himnclf Osburn Butter, .five feet 
eleven jnchaa hJ^li, ycllowii.li comlexion, ''* tl»VUf.cluwrr or pur

approved 9«itry. 
t! upon

«o«ut Tgrty fsuryeartof aj,'e, blind of the right
In tcMimon»'*that the above is trulv 

from th«m5«ute* of pit."o> 
of the Orpham' Com". 

iiforcsuid, I h.o

li-l> 1. c surc lMU
\ai'-!'<;-st \. 1'iifh.are, k bVi* cloth toat. 
:it n;iiAjjuta!r>ori». a v. hite veil and

KOTtC 
nt all pe

my 
-en hundred
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t'ueir fivldt,

irnou turm,.h'.vc 
l«:»f i 
T)--eV.

MUe« Hive 
will t> her«by notiAr «J

.'•>', fnrafl tMi,

Land for Sale.
By Virtue of a decree of Dorchester County 

Court, the subscriber will tell at public sale, on 
Wednesday the 6th day of January next, at Ro- 
geV^itewart's Tavern, in Cambridge, on a credit 
of twelve month*. Ahout one hundred 8c twelve 

vs of land, (InTe tne property of John Phil- 
Oi-'.'J^ aliout tMro Iriilci from Cambridge, 

and Half tt mile from navigable water, seventy

urn,

Dorchester County,, 
On application to me the subscriber, in i 

recess of the court, as chief Judge of the f«U 
judicial district of Maryland, by petition! 
writing of Abraham Sanders, Theodore M» 
kin, John Thompson, Jonas Bramble, WiJiiai 
Robinson and Absalum Thompson, stating tit 
they are in actual confinement, and prayinj 
for the benefit of the Act of Assembly, enti 
tied, "An act fpr the relief of sundry Insolvtii 
debtors," passed at November session, eigb- 
teen hundred and.five, and the several tupph 
merits thereto, on the terms therein mention] 
ed a schedule of their property and « list i 
their creditors, on oath, as far as they can> 
certain them, being annexed to their petition. 
And the ssu'dSanders, Madkin, Thompson, Bra* 
ble, Robinson & Thompson, having satisfied ro«| 
by competent testimony that they have residedl 
two years within the State of Maryland, itnrcfrl 
diately preceding the time of their applicant! 
and having taken the oath prescribed by 
said act for delivering up their property, 
given sufficient security for their appear»nc« 
at me County-Court of Dorchester county, til 
answer such allegations as may be made v| 
gairtst them: I do hereby order and adjudg^l 
that the said. Sanders, Matlkin, Thomp ~

ul- r»-l*^ . i..., * - -- *'

r <,-iK<tty Kcrcsof t!v'n is Woodland, a part of 
which u heavily umbered, it i* laid off in four 
lots. Tc<' purchaser oi*purchasers will be re- 

' to give lir.tul, whh approved security lo 
the subscriber, lor payment of the purchase 
M.oney, with interest, within twelve months 
roio the day of sale.

J. CHAPLAIN, Trustee. 
Doc. 14,

for. Sale,
'VALUABLE FARM AND HEAVY

By Vinnt of A DectdofTnut from Philemon 
V. llcnislty, E»H. to the Subscribers, tliey of 
tr for .sale a V»lu»wle Farm on Wye River, 
Ptlbo't county,, conUuning four hiindrcd acres, 
ne ttunUrMd and tin of which, is wood and 

timber. The above Farm lies on the 
Vluil road from Ki»t<in to Centre ville, distant 
rom the fliiH'T iilace abont seven mttcs 

on this I :irm a rood framed Dwel- 
iwr House, 44i-anB,y ind Stable*   Fish, oyster* 
ina wild fowl may be readily procured in a- 
jundancc ih''thr5r seasons.     

Thr«remn v 111 lie, one third caah and the 
on a cv< (lit of one, two and three 
«j purchase, giving bond, witli appro v- 

«jl«*eurity, for the purchaae money, with in 
terest Irom the Un\ pl'iaie.

w »/ ;') .qgkr For
"Virtue of a HLe tnjst, from Philemon . 

y.Kii<l,b«tneen"Mtty and Sixty Acre* 
i1. Tirribrr b*vn<9'he&r Pott's, now Ben- 

which will be laid off into <en ot 
§« « iou to- 1> lit purcHWre.-iTorms of 

' hnlf, C*«|L and the rcwdue in six 
r t'n- payinent of which, bomkwith 

M>prt>yr,l 4eci»3-ity, will be demanded with in- 
trh-M frcnn (he dayof tale-. '

* THOMAS <J. 15AHLE.- 
JHBBM8LEY. '

Bramble, Robinson'and Thompson, be disch^l 
pd from their imprisonment, and that th"1 
be and appear before the county court 
Dorchester county, on the firit Wednescl»>| 
after the third Monday in  March next, ami*' 
 uch other days and times as the court sli 
direct, to answer siich allegationsVnd intern 
atones as may be proposed to them by th. _ 
creditors; B4d that thfcy give notice to theifl 
creditors, by causing a copy of this or4er to f 
inserted in some Newspaper in Easton, once 
week for four successive week>, three jnontlrtl 
before the said Wednesday in March nertl 
and also by causing a copy Of the said' order trt 
be s«t up at the Court House door three montlif 
before the said Wednesday, to Appear befcn 
the said county court on the- said day, for tb« 
purpose of recommencing a. trustee for theil 
benefit, and to shew cause, It any thqy 
why the mid Sawders, Madkin, Thompson) 
Bramble, Robinson and Thompson, shouW not
ll*H*Jk til A KflnnC* «P«L^ __• * . * ___H!Ahave the benefit of the said act and 
ments, as prayed. Given under my band 
16th day of November eighteen hundred »» 
eighteen. . : WULJAIJIB. MARTIN. 

Dec.

_  '   ' October IVrtn, 1818.
The creditors of AbsalumHarding, E 

William* and James W, Palmer of Dorc 
County, are requested to take notice that f 
the petition of the said Hajrding, Williams, w 
Palmer, to Uie Judges of Dorchester Couni 
Court, for relief as Insolvent debtor*, UD* 
the- act* of Assembly for the relief ot In**' 
vent debtor*, and they having, complied *'«

&TRATE&
»t

the directions of th . 
with sufficient security, to.«pp«ar before th< 
Judges of Dorchester County eourt, on tin 
Brit Wednesday after the third Mond»y"t 
MMch next, to answer wysalleg^tittn 
may be made against them, relative to 
smd applicatioin, the sune time ut4 pl«£e •" 
appointed foe their CMdSttn to »Uend »be)l 
J»%!>y'«ny th.ey,MJ*j why 
WJUum and PalineT.thouM
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AGRICULTURAL.

From the Richmond Enquirer.
The Utility of Marl has for a consider- 

ble time been the topic of conversation 
Long Farmers; and like many other new 
JjjecU its disadvantages (if any) have
isted principally in the mind.
Happily tor the lower part of Virginia, 

j)ine gentlemen of late have had the 
tidustry and enterprise to make a slight

d no wise hazardous experiment with
•arl.
Its advantages almost exceed human 

jlief; I miglit safely say human concep-. 
,pn. I said industry and enterprise iu- 

|uced them to make the experiment. I do 
at know that 1 am authorized thus

compliment them; a» there are othar
.3d reasons, to wit, the poverty of their 
Lncls, and tiie immense increase of their 
kmilies; to compel them to make some
ew effort, in order to live comfortably
 The success of their trial has far transt 
ended their" expectations. .There was 
larl put on a small spot of ground about 
ley ear 1780, and no more put on the 
line farm from that time to the present 
ay. It can now be( discovered by a line, 
here the marl was laid and where not,
 oin the luxuriance of the vegetation when

Iotin cultivation & from the exuberance 
t' its increase when cultivated. 
There is a gentleman, who tried the use 

f marl about three years past and from 
lia evidence of my own sight, his corn

inton. K remarkably small in all parts of his 
* ' ^H..i i •_.._..„* *u,...~ A« ...u:'C. ___i __

I en has not been kind enough to gi ve them 
' a marl bank, when in all probability they 
have not made the search themselves, but
sent some lazy negro or worthless over 
seer, to examine the banks adjoining their 
enclosures, who feel no interest in enrich 
ing their lands.

A great man said to his son^'up my boy, 
and see with your own eyes; why will 
you remain here idle, when your interest 
is involved in the discoveryr

Well might John Randolph have saifl, 
that all our wealth, together with our en- 
terprizing characters, are yearly moving 
westward Necessity will soon drive us 
to the west, or compel us to make use of 
some means, other than those which have 
been already tried, for the improvement of 
our lands Are not our old far/ns yearly 
impoverished? and when fresh land is o- 
pened, do we not see that it will not be 
productive more than three years on the 
most favorable supposition?

Should the Editor of the Enquirer deem 
this woi 
put the peopl

LATE FROM ENGLAND.
NEW YORK, Dec. 28.

The November Packet, James1 Munroe 
arrived at'this port on Saturday evening. 
By this ship we have received our tegular 
files of London papers to th$ 1st oft^Nov. 
and Lloyd's General Shipping List^to 
the same date.

Price of American Stocks on the 29th 
of Oct.-r4hree per cents** 67, new 6 per 
cents. H>1 a 102J, United States Ban k 
shares 281 10s a 49.

A letter from Brussels under date of 
Oct. 23d, announces, tuat at a second 
meeting of the 'Chamber of States Gener-

riod to his existenre in a fit of insanity, 
caused by excessive grief for the loss of his 
wife, by cutting his throat with a razor; 
on the 2d of November. The British par 
liament was, on the 16th of November fur

rthy of publicity, it may possibly 
people in the lower part of the

kTo» 
Her
abo

in   
tefeU 
litiun i 
re M» 
Williai 
ting tli 
prayii
ly,
nuolvc:
n, *i 
 upplt

except those on which marl was 
[jread. Those parts of the field have now 
n unusually large growth of corn for the 
easou of the year, and have the most 
liriving appearance possible. This gen- 
leinaii now makes more than treble the 
[uantity of wheat that he made before he 

 icd the ett'ectx of this manure. Lastly, 
lotlier gentleman whom 1 often visit, & 
hose 'system of farming is familiarly 

|uown to me, tried the effects of this 
nriching manure in 1816. The land 

which this marl was put, was un- 
light, and the marl itself was

state on the alert, and thereby, if not pro 
fitable in itself, suggest some other means, 
by which the increasing poverty of the 
land in the lower country may be retarded.' 

Should it induce one individual to make 
an experiment, I shall be highly rewarded. 

A YOUNG FARMER.

raox rouuox'i DAILT ADVCRTISS*. 
Intimate connexion between Science and

Agriculture. 
MR. POULSON, .     .

I had, intended to have touched, slightly, 
on the information and assistance, to be 
derived by Agriculture, from chymistry 
 Mineralogy, Zoodlogy and Comparative 
Anatomy, Mechanics, and other scientific 
auxiliaries and instructors. But I feared 
to go beyond my strength; and, at any 
rate, to exceed the bounds I have prescrib 
ed to myself. It will be sufficient, for my 
present purpose, if [ enter the vestibule 
of a stupendous building; and invite those 
to prosecute the subject, who are more at 
home in its apartments.

I am spared the trouble of citing many 
writers by perceiving, in a late English' 
Agricultural paper, an essay on the appli 
cation of manures appropriate to differ 
ent kinds of Grain, am? other crops. It 
will be seen, at once, that without scien 
tific acquirements, the ingenious, and per 
haps solid, theory on the subject, could 
not be developed, and tested by expert-

al, hdd°on that day, tmV'PPesttiept commu 
nicated to the Assembly a message from 
his Majesty, with a copy of a treaty con 
cluded on the 4th of May last, with his 
Britannic Majesty, for the abolition of the 
African Slave Trade. This treaty enacts, 
that any person who shall attempt to carrj 
on this inhuman traffic, shall be liable to a 
fine of 300 florins, besides two year's im 
prisonment.

By an article in the Kentish Gazette, it 
appears that General M'Gregor, was ex 
pected to take with him to America 1500 
men. A great part of these were from 
Guernsey; they were to embark in three 
vessels, which were to sail about the 1st of 
November.

It is calculated in a Paris paper that the 
French monarchy conntains 29,800,000 in 
habitants, of whom luS.OOO speak Basque, 
900,000 speak the Kymrique, or Low Bre 
ton, 160,000 speak Italian, 1,700,000 speak 
German, and die remaining 27,000,000 
speik French. It ij^also calculated, that 
of these there are, 26,400,000 Catholics, 
2,300,000 Calvinists, 1,100,000 Luther 
ans, 60,000 Jews, 2,000 Hertenhutiens, & 
550 Quakers. ,f\

One of the British armed vessels (the 
Seamander) which were sent out to South 
America to protect the British trade in 
that quarter from plunder by picaroons, 
returned to Portsmouth, Eng. on the 25th 
Oct. During her cruize she seized and 
condemned ten vessels, of various descrip-

thei* prorogued to the 29th Dec. A plot 
has been detected, which had for,its object 
Bonaparte's escape from St. Helena the 
particulars of which will be given in our 
paper this evening. ' 

LORD MAYOR'S DINNER. 
Among the gentlemen of distinction 

at the Lord Mayor's feast, given on the 
9th of November, in London, was our 
minister, Mr. Rush. There were 1500 
present

Af'er dinner, the usual loyal toasts were 
drank with the utmost demonstrations -of 
respect and regard.. I world.

Upon proposing the health of the Euro 
pean Ambassadors, the Ambassador of 
Baden,as we understood, returned thanks 
in a neat speech, delivered in the English 
language.

This toast was followed by a toast pro 
posed by the Lord Mayor, after an im 
pressive address, His Lordship said, that 
on proposing the health of the Representa 
tives of that nation which spoke the same 
language as England, and which acknowl 
edged this country as its parent State, he 
could not doubt of meeting the most gra 
cious reception; for however America 
might.have been separated from England, 
still Englishmen in tint feel towards the 
Americans a great degree of affinity, and 
that this feeling might serve to produce be 
tween both the most cordial harmony, 
must be the wish of all good men connect 
ed with either nation; therefore he con 
cluded that all who heard- him would cor 
dially drink the toast he was about to 
propose, namely, "the American Ambassa 
dor, and permanent peace, between this 
country and America.

This* toast was drank with the most 
warm and universal manifestations of cor 
diality.

the pretence of liberty, wish for their old 
leader to conduct them again to power 8c 
to plunder, comprehends many who, un 
der the moat distant probabilities of suo 
cess would enter into Such a scheme. Lu- 
cien Bonaparte is now no longer to ba 
considered as the retired philosopher^  
His mixing in the political fray, when he 
thought his brother humble enough to con 
sider him of consequence, was sufficient 
evidence that he is not dead to ambition 
and revolution, The perjured and pro 
scribed traitors, who, with La Valette, c*tt 
only hope to be exempted from the conse 
quence of their own treachery, by the re»« 
torafion of a mi'.itary jacobinism, have no 
thing to loose in such a venture, and evejy 
thing to hope from again embroiling the

17.
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nuch intermixed with sand. A part of 
' i farm was cowpenned, but on that part 

i marl was spread, and the land itself 
|ras of a much oetter quality before it was 
owpcuned than that on which the marl was 
pid; also a part of it was thickly spread 
ith stable manure, on which part no marl 
as put; but this too was considerably rich- 

Ir than that which was marled. At the 
larvcs.t of 1818, the wheat on this poor, 
ut marled land, was much better than 
hat, which was tolerably good, and also 
".nured, bjr the cowpens and from the 

 ble. This fact comes within the evi- 
lenceofmy own sight It is almost su- 
fcrfluous to observe, that this was not a 
rtiilosophical or metaphysical experi- 
neut; but one sufficiently accurate for 
ill the common purposes of life -one

:ounty,tiHtrue enough to induce persons who are mwk"*--- 1  5> ' ' -    - 
adjui

di
that 
court 
'edn 
Tit, awl 
ourt
inter

breathing, but cannot be said to fee 
(living, to make a small experiment, a nV 
~itive if not a positive one one day's 

ork at carting in the 365. Had We not 
2Uerkeepa part of our hands in the low- 

,esd« ercountry.employed in this way the whole 
°!iJ ycar; or '" the months of January, Febrna- 
tn*- 5?' AuSU9t- at»d December? In short, had 

by the* me£ not °etter keep their hands at this 
to theif profitable employment, even in Jhe months 

r4er w t>| «I April, May, June, and July? But instead 
Jn'«nntli , kinS twenty or thirty barrels of 
£ch nert Corn 'm the first year, and increase their 
f order t« JUan»ty-yearly thereafter, thirty or forty 

- "-relv they lose by their usual method 
. .< .  tarminKt fifteen or twenty barrels per 

,hdK?r> And what kind of principle is that
Of ulCMBWnon m.....„_.!-( ».. • .1 » \ . .« ..

tbcy»H

ment. The ain of Chymistry is here es 
sential; to discover, by analyzing them, 
the component parts of both manures and 
grains. Let not a farmer say, that he can 
raise good grain without attending to chy- 
mical nicities. He can raise it better, and 
cheaper, when taught the nature of the 
grain, and the qualities of the manure, 
most suitable to his soil and crops. With 
compound manures, Ma chances will be 
multiplied; because, among them will be 
found some part analagous to, or identi 
fied with, the most valuable portion of the 
grain he cultivates/ «A small part ot the 
mixed manure may be appropriate and ef 
fectual, though the whole may not ope 
rate on the existing crop. The Theory 
I allude to, as to manures, i«, that they must 
be calculated to produce the moat of the 
best & most valuable parts of the grain or 
plant. To show how very small a portion 
of manure mat/ operate the desired effect, 
we may draw inferences from combinations 
in other substances. Sir H. Davy has 
discovered such combinations to produce 
the most surprising effects. One part of 
Ammonium will solidify ten thousand

tions, for breaches of the navigation laws. 
One, an American built vessel, manned 
chielly by Americans, her cargo, the prop 
erty of citizens of the United States,'and 
her register a false one. i

The Lobdon Courier of Oct. 30", says   
"The Secretary of a Confederacy of jour 
neymen absconded a few days since, with 
the whole of the funds, between five and 
six thousand pounds. He went away in 
a post-chaise and four for Gravesend, and 
there embarked for America. This/aifA- 
ful confident wrote to his employers, stat 
ing that he would remit the interest on his 
arrival at Philadelphia as to the princi 
pal, they must wait for that until it suited 
iiis convenience/ We also learn that he 
has taken with him four journeymen, all 
eminent in their .respective branches of 
trade."

Letters from Paris, dated the 27th of 
Oct. announce the death of Cardinal

When Mr. Rush, the American Ambas 
sador, rose to return thanks, he«vas salut-:«vai
ed with acclamations of applaAe/ This 
Gentleman, after expressing his sense of 
the honor conferred upon nis nation and 
upon himself, by the manner in which the 
toast had been received, ̂ observed, that it 
was the interest of America "to maintain 
peace and harmony with England; but 
still more reciprocating' the sentiment 
which the Meeting had heard from the 
Lord Mayor, it was the feeling of Ameri 
ca to pursue that course. That the same 

Jfoeling prevailed in this country he hoped 
and trusted, and that the amicable connec 
tion between the two countries so nearly 
allied would be cordial and long-lived, was 
he assured the Meeting his most anxious
wish, (applause.)

LONDON, Nov. 15.

Cambateres on Saturday night proceed 
ing-

The following humorous description 
of a battle between two English dandies, 
is copied from the London Courier of 
Oct. 27.

"Dandy Fracas. The following laugh 
able circumstance afforded high sport to 
the frequenters of a coffee room in Bath 
last week, and served as a ludicrous ex 
pose of the dress, or rather want of dress

It is stated that Sir Gregor M'Greger, 
has sailed from the Downs with his staff 
which is composed of Colonel O'Hara, 
capt. Lave, the Hon. capt. Seuiple, capt. 
Colclough, and several others. '1 wo more 
vessels, forming part of the expedition, are

The fatal event, which our readers mnj 
have been prepared by this warning's;( 
letiu to expect, has taken phte. 

THE QUEEN ri^aEAD. 
A mortification took place in her 1 

ty leg last night, and it was evident^ 
medical attendants that she could 
vive many hours. At half past K o*j 
the Prince Regent and die Duke of/ 
arrived at Kew. At 1 o'clock her 
ty departed this life, quite ttanquit 
out a struggle. An extraordinary * 
will be published this evening, 
presses nave been sent off to » 
bers of the Royal Family as are 
A letter has been sent to the Lord: 

Mr. O'Meara, who lately, oflki 
medical attendant of Bonaparte, i 
ed from the British service.

Great reductions are.taking pli 
departments. Report says, that 
general officers will be retained 
staff in the West Indies. The adjv 
quarter master-general's stafl in' 
wiH come under reduction.

It is rumoured, that hia royal hi 
the Prince Regent, intends paying 
chester and Glasgow a visit in the s^ 
of next year, in order to be pettonaf 
formed of the wonderful proM' 
ing in the cotton manufactory 
country.

The expedition to the Pofr will 
bly,be tried again next season.

Accounts from Aix-la-ChapeHe st 
that the business of the congress was 
petted to terminate on Saturday,

Died, lately at Neuviller near Save 
in Alsace, Marshal Clarke, Duke of' 
tre. He was descended from an ancli 
Irish family, and was'born at Landr 
on the 17th of October, 1765.

LivF.Bpoot, Nov. 18.1 
CORN EXCHANGE.

The importation of grain has been lit 
ited till within this day or two; the denial 
trifling*, and little business done in whea$ 
at the prices of last week. Barley ' 
good demand. .,

Flour, American, per J96 lb« Sv 
U. S. 45s a 48s; sour, 35s a 40s.

Ashes, 1st pot, fresh per cwt U. 
51a 44s.

of our Exquisite. 
covered ' species

Two of the newly dis- 
termed dandies, well

ear

ihou

band tlie

p. 1818. 
g, Edwa 
Dorcheil*

parts of Quicksilver; anil, by this amalga- 
mftt'on, its specific gravity will be reduc 
ed from being about fourteen times great 
er than water to be only three times great 
er. In Animals, the bones must have a 
small portion of the phosphate of lime and 
and the bilt, of soda: blood requires sub- 
oxi/-phosphate of Iron, which causes its 
redness; and, it is said, an one Hundred

interi

ker. CountJ

purged? It in this, that sooner than 
Marye one day, and have a gallon -»f good 
»eal per day the balance of their day's,

 ^.will agree to live on a pint of very 
erior meal, per day all their lives. One

»ai» has said that he-'useda small portion 
"W", but saw no material advantage in 

growth of his corn, the first year, in
"nssquenceof which/he put on an im-
 owe quantity of the same and now that 
«M will produce nothing: therefore he» 
we all othor eminent logicians, wisely 
^"eludes that marl is injurious ratheriu , — *•"•!> UIBII ia uiiuiiuus miner
««n beneficial to land, I too by the same 

- JJ i"!, W* CRn Pr<>vc that because1 a
br>ttedJ!SlC1   "* himaelf bv eatinS. therefore eat- 
^bo^tag 18 lnjurioug n^rt^ beneflciaf.,

it not a rule among physicians'to 
and with great precaution 

icines which contribute most 
and preservation of hu

thousandth part, as it regards the whole1 j ^ty'* 
animal mass, is sufficient. Their presence """"" "^ 
in vegetables, is inferred to be equally in 
dispensable; and, probably, in equally 
small proportions. Sir H. Davy's theory 
of the operation of Plaster of Paris, is 
founded on the Idea, that it is most effect 
ual, when Oypsum composes part of the 
plant. He attributes its superior efficacy 
onJC/ouer, to the Oypsum applied, finding 
that substance also in the plant; & avers 
that it i» not discovered in plants where 
on the Plaster does not operate favorably. 
To detect errors in theories, or to substan 
tiate their truth and advantages, the 
of Science is most evidently necessary tot <* ,   
practical experiment; which cannot be I raMej| 
faithfully or correctly tried by mere farm-«  > -«aa.v« 
ers. It is put of my present purpose, tolP^I**'-"8"'1*'1". 
say any thing further respecting this theo-. 
ryj save that I shall select one of th'e most! P6*"00
-•' - * V. J i -^.-i—»^.^.l ' '.>•

known as 'daily loungers at the Pump- 
room, the one as remarkably fat as the othei 
is lean, were warmly disputing about the 
qualities of their respective tailors in hid 
ing deformities, which proceeded to such 
a pitch of violence as to end not in blows; 
gentle reader but in scratching & maul 
ing, a la pouissarde. In the struggle, Fatty 
Dandy, who had intended to claw off part 
of the smooth and oily locks of his anta 
gonist, was somewhat terrified to see the 
poor thine become bald-pat«d; in re 
Fatty'a shirt collar; wrUtbandiJ^H

to leave the river immediately, in one of 
which is Signor Mendez, who arrived in 
this country as an agent from Venezuela, 
but whose commission has not been recog 
nized by the British government The se 
cond part of the expedition will clear out 
as soon as possible, under the orders of 
Colonel Macirone, formerly aid de camp 
to Bonaparte.

South American Soldiers. 
For some time past Buckingham street, 

in the Strand, has presented a motley as 
semblage of men, sometimes to the num 
ber of two hundred, tendering their ser 
vice for the Patriot service in South Amer 
ica. A colonel in the Patriot service re 
sides in that street, and it appears re 
ceives such persons as are disposed vol 
untarily to enroll themselves in his corps. 
No bounty is given; and the men are 
promised to be conveyed to ships, in the 
river, provided with immediate

. . ••»... . . . • i . ..

on. their half a day

American 1st Pearl, 59 a 60s. 
Cotton per Ib Bd. Georgia, Is 5< 

Is 8d; New Orleans Is 5d a Is 9d. 
Rice, per cwt American^*. . w .

From the Delaware Watkkmtau
LAW INTELLIGENCE. 

The offence of passing counterfeit Bank 
Notes, having for some time past become 
so frequent that many persons have al 
most persuaded themselves that it is a tn» 
%g circumstance, and may be done with. 

Minity; to correct this mistake, I sefid 
you the enclosed brief report of a case 
tried in the criminal court of this cour^
ty.

NEW-CASTLE, Dec. SJ[, 
At a court of General Quarter Sessions j

the Peace and Goal Delivery,
New Castle, for the county
Castle, for the December ter 

.John Robinson, now, or ' 
dent of Mill Coeek Hundi]

of New Castle, was! 
, . ivicted ofpKB8t 
dollar ribto ui '

i precipitate retreat"iv,. 
fcafewfalP *'*

. wretche«l life, snbject to 
istlessnesa, langimr ind ennui,

tHe constitution 
, asked wh 

to improve
hy they wil 
their impu

>!' man will bear, 
will make no ef- 

iiwerished andI Wnt-n - r-«.vj ««CIV llllUll»CHOIir.ll ««v 
or»out land,they will tell us that heay

important of our Products, ad an instance; 
and leave intelligent farmers to1 their ow« 
refle'ctions. It must, however*;lie borjne 
in mind, that it is essential to the support

I

From the JV*. ¥.. IJtwiingPorf, Jajii.
LATEST FROM EUROPE. 

By; th* arrival yesterday '<*tft* ship, . ,' , , • , , | • il_ J •** w».5»t». v^oi.i/i^iu.T v*.Mio niv«
ofthis theory, that there, must be m the Manhattan, we have .received Lloyd-manure, something; of tl» «"j|<! n»t»re- List and London papers to the 17th and 
with the most valu^le part of tKGratn; yvernool to' 19th Novembt* inclusive, 
otherwise that Dart. (accofWlng to thii *!.-Oueen of England died on the 17th 
theory,) could npttt* produced. , i v* - bar. SieSSiiMlKoniUlyDtttane-

, , 
theory,) could not b* produced,.

, 1818. AGUiCOLA.
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I&.8EJMTE.
MONDAY* Dec. 28.

A message was received from the Pre 
sident of the United States, transmitting 
the documents respecting our relations 
with Spain, requested by tlie resolution of 
the \7i\\ inst. (the same as those transmit 
ted to the other house) which message was 
read, and with tlie documents referred, 
and 500 copies thereof ordered to be prin 
ted. « ' 

The Senate proceeded to the considera 
tion of. Executive business after which,

TUESDAY, Dec. 29.
' Several bills were read a second time. 

After referring several petitions and 
acting on some unimportant business, 

" ' The Senate again went into thcconsid- 
"«ration of Executive business;after which, 
'they Adjourned.
 i> WEDNESDAY, Dec. SO. 
.*' Mr. Tait submitted the following reso- 
i'f lution for consideration: 
"j". Retefaed, That the committee on naval nf- 
^ faifs be instructed to enquire into the e*pcdi- 
'? «ney of authorising by law the purchase-of 
,*: live Oak timber suitable for building sloops of
 * Vtxt or other small vessels necessary for the

absent froffl th« ht»U«e, as o«»bfthe Bank 
Committee; and that the information di 
rected by a resolution of the last session 
to be collected by tlie Secretary of the 
Treasury, on the subject of internal im 
provements, had not yet been received re 
specting the Chesapeake and Delaware 
Canal, moved that the committee of'the 
whole, to whom the bill had been referred, 
be discharged therefrom, and that It be re 
ferred to trie committee on internal im 
provement.

Which motion prevailed, and the bil 
was accordingly so referred.

WEDNESDAY, Dec. SO.
On motion of Mr. Johnson, of Ky. the 

committee 011 the post office, were in 
structed to enquire into the expediency o 
authorizing the establishment of a post 
route from Cincinnati, in Ohio, to New Or 
leans, Louisiana, by steamboats or other-

mvtl service.
The so-. 

otthei'il'cv. 
Roberts o>:i-

resumed the consideration
g 'resolution, offered by Mr.

  29th inst. and agreed there-

 .,,.._, Th t the committee on naval af- 
L Aira b« ami t.V. < »rc hereby instructed to en- 

i,>>«»uire \vlietuer 'he rules,regulations, Ssinstruo- 
_j for the naval service of tlve United States, 
ftmtmicAtcd lo the Senate by the message of 
 '"SeaLlent, if the 20tli April last, are con- 

"Ifetoth* oroviaions of the act, entitled 
f to *U«. and amend the several acts 

iliin;., a.Navy Department," by ad- 
.iivd of Navy commissioners; & 

or not they inconveniently interfere 
f congress relating to the na- 
t, and how fiir they may ap- 
.';cnt: and ;dso whether any, 

legislative provision may be 
them the force and effect ot

EPRESEJVTJiTIVES.
MONDAY, Dec. 28. 

 v u received from the Pre- 
in compliance with a

House of the 15th mst. a 
farther correspondence and 
i 'elation to our affairs with 

i;<L«.it8l a, (j not be inconsistent with 
to divulge. The mes- 

ifrport fii.u jocuments accompanying 
a volume of about 360 
red to lie on the table &

Ir. Johnson, of Ky. it was 
e committee on post offices 
instructed to enquire into 

>«V JUG)' of authorizing the Postmas. 
^_..,er.-. I »t» contract for the traasporta- 
'Of'thbi.Toi.Lt steam boftts, or otherwise, 
iiit»<«V.' wt< -I, in the lame manner that 

te IK i.uUlf.r i<*i 1,, contract for the transporU- 
ff^of the ...,;i ')v land. 
i;Tht &)«-nkei laid before the House a 
Jjrter from The . as Dunn, the Sergeant 
ft .Arm ol <h\y fouse, stating that John 
Auderion las istituted a suit against 

' hiipi on a charge f false imprisonment, in 
idnseqaencr ol his having arrested and 
held in cu&totiv "ie said Anderson, under 

: House; which letter 
ie Judiciary committee. 
:er stating that informa- 
liis knowledge, since the 

'ouse on Thursday last, 
<r the, relief of J. J. Du- 
vhich he thought had a

wise.  -
'; WASHINGTON, Jan. 1. 

In consequence of the melancholy event 
of the death of the lion. GEORGE MUM- 
FORD, a Representative in Congress from 
North Carolina, yesterday announced in 
the House of Representatives, both Houses 
of Congress adjourned without going into 
the business ot tne day. This day at 10 
o'clock the funeral takes place, and being 
also New Year's Day, the adjournment is 
till monday next-. The usual respect to 
the memory of this estimable gentleman 
was paid, of resolving tnat the members 
of each House wear crape on tlie left arm 
for one month.

On Wednesday, the 30th tilt, the Senate 
of the United States had under considera 
tion, with closed doors, the nomination of 
Messrs. Jones and others, as bank direc 
tors on behalf of the United States. A 
motion was made to suspend these ap 
pointments until the result of the recent 
inquiry by the house of representatives 
should be known,*~The obvious reason as 
signed for this motion was. That circum 
stances might be disclosed which would 
make it improper to appoint either of the 
gentlemen named, and possibly even to 
require a voteofceusuie upon their past 
conduct. If either of them should appeal 
to be deeply in debt to the bank, such a 
one would be an improper person to be 
a bank director; and the senate might 
unanimously agree to set aside the whole 
nomination.

All this, was violently objected to; and 
Messrs. Uoberts, Lacock, and others, with 
great warmth opposed a postponement, on 
the ground, that to hesitate would be to 
sanction the imputations most unjustly 
thrown against the directors it would be 
equivalent to a declaration by the Senate,

from thf, 
THfc Insw SCHOOL; ou

SYSTEM*
Reeling in Common with every true 

riend of his country and of mankind, the 
unspeakable importance of diffusing the 
blessings of instruction among all classes 
of people', our anxiety is great to see the 
most efficient means employed for this 
great purpose.* One great and permanent 
advantage of tlie Lancasterian System is, 
that it enables the principal teacher to cal 
culate the general business of the School 
on a more coih|»rehenstive scale, because 
in the distribution of employment and 
time to the pupils, they are constantly 
kept busy in their preparatory exercises, 
and that portion of their time occupied, 
which would otherwise be wasted in idle 
ness and in acquiring bad habits. The 
proper organization ol the new school, en 
ables the instructor to teach his pupils

an order if~t 
WM referre-,1 to 

m Mr. Ptndf.!> 
tion had come i 
decision of the 
against the bill 
four and others 
material bearim n the expediency of ex- 

. tending relief,!: some shape, to the peti 
tioners, and ,ift entering into some rea- 
 ohs, which, Ir i reflection and further 
investigation hr. occurred to him, in sup- 

i he rose to make, mov- 
the vote which rejected 
ng it bclore tlie House 

modification which he 
title it to the sanction of 
lis motion Mr. Lincoln 

* ions which induced him 
Yioners, and, to support 
itlipf. The question was 
i/nsidering the vote on the 

n the ait.nnative; when

fport oflhc m
ed to recone
the bill, and'' 

. to receive ti
tliougjit woul.
the-House.
submitted thr 

^'to lnwnr thft j
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.. then taken o-«
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ftnd lived JH fialtiifldr*^ tiiftt they riireit 
him to go down the river for a load of 
wood; his name is John Chessley, or Ches- 
seller; he is very black, and has a scar on 
his left cheek, as if from a horse kick, 18 
or 20 years of age. As the traders were 
on the watch, niy informant did riot learn 
who the negro lived with in Baltimore. 
He can tell where he is taken into North 
Carolina. Knowing you ro bt the friend 
to this oppressed people, I have taken the 
liberty or soliciting your a&sistaiice in 
making this known to tlie Protection So- 
ciety and others, hoping you will write me 
what can be done to get these poor fellows 
back.

There was another slave stolen from 
'Baltimore, who said he hired his time from 
his master; the master's name is Sylves 
ter Brown, lives near Chester Town,E.S. 
Maryland. He was also decoyed on

motinn «t M'.Pindall, the bill waa re- 
 .red t'i3 at1 '
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that Mr. Jones anjd the others were sus 
pected characters; but above all, it would 
be turning Mr. Jones out of the presiden* 
cy, as the bank would be oblijai to pro 
ceed to the appointment of a president   
and Mr. Jones could not be appointed to 
that office if he was not first a director.  
Indeed, if the stockholders should hear, 
in time to remedy the evil, that the nomi 
nation of Mr. Jones was suspended in the 
Senate, and should themselves choose him 
a director, still the directors would not 
dare to appoint, as the president, a man 
whom the senate would not unhesitatingly 
appoint a director upqn his being nomina 
ted by the president.

In short, that to postpone these appoint 
ments for one week would be equiva 
lent to pronouncing the gentlemen to be 
suspicious characters to turning the pre 
sident from his station at the head of the 
bank and indeed, by implication, cen 
suring the conduct of the government di 
rectors.

Such were the grounds taken by the 
Pennsylvania senators, who, after having 
thus depicted the deplorable consequen 
ces which must necessarily result from e- 
ven a short postponement, manifested ex 
cessive mortification, when, by the Yeas 
and Nays, there appeared to be twenty 
for the postponement, and only fourteen 
against it.

in tfte evening, ar&ngemeots were 
made to consider die vote on the morn 
ing of the next day (Thursday) and.liot- 
withstanding information of the death of 
a member of the other house, officially 
communicated to ihc senate, Mr. Lacock 
persisted in a motion to go into the con- 
 sidi-ratiun of executive business, with a 
view, as is supposed, that a reconsidera 
tion should be moved. A motion to dd- 
journ having the pn-ferencu by rule, Mr.

mor*in a given time, than by the' 
old method; because he can secure their 
attention, and require them to perform 
their exercises much oftener^besides, this 
method opens a career boundless as hu 
man genius itself, to those youthful talents, 
which, when cramped and bound down to 
the dull and ordinary progress of the old 
school are sure to be wasted in restless 
ness and rrrrschtcfv-The latter qualities, 
general as they are in all schools, particu 
larly among children of genius, are in 
most cases characteristic of something 
morbid in the discipline of the schoo\or 
in the management of the teacher, rather 
than in the children themselves. Give chil 
dren business 8c excitement, and they will 
find equal pleasure in using the faculties 
of their minds, as in exercising the mus 
cles of their bodies.

In the preparatory arrangement of the 
new school, it is necessary that the pupils 
be divided into classes or eight or ten in 
each, which is to be headed by a leader 
whose business it is to aid and teach those 
of his division such lessons as may be as 
signed them. These preparatory teach 
ers excite constant attention in the class, 
and by this means, drill them by repetition 
till their lessons become familiar. Thus 
they are kept actively employed, and their 
lessons performed every ten minutes dur 
ing school hours; and when called upon 
by the principal teacher, not one in the 
class will be deficient in his lesson. But 
in the old method of teaching, not one per 
haps can give any account of his lesson. 
The time which he should have devoted 
to his lesson lias been spent in trifling. 
He had no one to stimulate or assist him; 
his lesson was a burthen and his school a 
prison. In the new school the case is o- 
therwise; every learner is placed in a sit 
uation where he is compelled by the pow 
er of example and association to repeat 
his lessons over and over, till they are ren 
dered easy and pleasant.

Such is the wonderful influence upon 
the members of each class, when self-re 
spect and common interest are united, 
that a deficiency in performing the lesson 
is deemed a reproach. This has a more 
powerful stimulus .than any punishment 
which, can be inflicted, Present honors 
animate and invigorate the soul, but paid 
and disgrace depress it.

The practicability & good effects of this 
system, we are" recommending^ are still 
less hypothetical than the evils of that we 
contend against We have not the Uto- 
pean notions of a specularist, calculating 
the effects upon data that are doubtful, but 
plain matter of fact statements of practi 
cal men.

The result of the system has been ex 
hibited to the highest satisfaction of the 
first literary men, not only in Europe, but 
in our own country. Mr. Pillan, \he head 
master or rector of the celebrated high 
school of Edinburgh, has adopted the sys 
tem of teaching by class-leaders or teach 
ers. "U is proper, to mention,""saya the 
Edinburgh Reviewers, "that this, eminent 
teacher has cai ried the study of the Greek 
language much farther than had ever been 
done in this school: At his last examina 
tion, various pupils, to whom the very al 
phabet had been unknown,but ten months 
before, publicly read and translated any 
part of the New Testament, ad aperturam 
libri, besides giving a complete analysis of 
all the words that occurred. Among the 
meat radicnl atul important of his improve 
ments, in tlte adoption of tlie new system 
of teaching by class teachers, in conse 
quence of which, he i* enabled to do Very 
nearly twenty times as mm U as cuuld pos-

board a vessel brought down the bay and 
sold, and has gone in the same vessel to 
Norfolk. This poor fellow has a wife in 
Baltimore, to whom he was married about 
nine months; she belonged to the same 
man. I have written to Mr. Brown by 
mail; but not knowing precisely where to 
address him, it is uncertain whether the 
letter will reach him. He is said to own 
or sail a packet from Chester River.

I am, occ. JESSE GREEN.

The York Recorder of the 24th inst 
gives the following account of a Robbery:

On Saturday last, Mr. George Ebert of 
Hanover was robbed of about one thou 
sand dollars. Two men travelling in a 
gig with a gfey horse came to Hanover a 
few days before, one of whom took lodg 
ing at Mr. Ebert's, and the other at Mr. 
Eichelberger'st During their stay in Han 
over they were frequently seen walking 
through the streets and alleys of Hanover, 
and consulting together. On the morning 
of the day when the Robbery was com 
mitted, the one lodging with Mr. Ebert, 
asked him to change him a ten dollar note. 
Mr. Ebert to make change had to go up 
stairs by which the Robber obtained knowl 
edge where Mr. Ebert kept his money, 
which he in the course of a few hours after 
wards pilfered, and might have made his 
escape quite snugly, had not ano 
ther person called on Mr. Ebert, for 
change, when he hud occasion to have re 
course again to his fiscal depository, when 
by unlocking the same he found to his 
great surprise all his money in bank bills 
and a small amount of specie, was gone. 
The one who had the money, decamped 
with it on foot, and the other followed 
him with the horse and gig, taking differ 
ent roads expecting to meet at some point 
previously   agreed on. The alarm was 
sounded, and pursuit was so prompt that 
they were taken before they met again. 
The money was found upon the one who 
was on foot.' Between thirty and forty 
keys were found in their possession, to 
gether with files, & ^bloodstained dagger.

ughtto tht» 
lirect from

lialtiiuore, and are supposed to have visit 
ed Hanover for the special purpose of tak 
ing Mr. Ebert's money, they havin°; been 
there a few weeks before reconnoitering 
the object of their pursuit.

Look under your Beds* 
A few evenings ag^o, a gentleman, lodg- 
"X -" ~ r*L - "rincipal hotels in this city, 

,and amused himself with 
reading Othello. At the period when he 
was most interested with the bed chamber 
scene between Othello and Desdemnna, a 
smothered sigh, or something like broken 
respiration, met his ear he laid down the

superintending; ttie fitting out the expe- 
dition, consisting of the following vessels, 
under admiral Blanco, San Martin 64 
guns; (formerly the Cumberland, English 
Tndinman;) the Lautnra 54; the Coquimbo 
20, (formerly the Avon ofHostnn,) the Ar- 
cha'rain I*, (formerly the Columbus, of 
New York,) the Eagle 13, a prize tal.i. ?1 
from the Spaniards, the Maypo 10, (('< . 
merly the Ariel of Baltimore,) the Saw!?. 
go 14, formerly the Lancaster . Witcl; 
three gun boats, and several other armed 
vessels, besides a number of transports, 
General San Martin was at Mendoza, on 
his way to Santiago, with a reinforcement 
and money, See. &c. Captain Dickerson 
after leaving Coquimbo, was becalmed 
several days in sight of Juan Fernandcz 
arid Massafeur, saw two brift apparently 
truizers off Pcrnambuco; hasoeen 15 days, 
on this coast with blustering weather, 
Dec. 18, spoke bmg Hope, 7 days from 
Porto.Rico for Boston. In lat. 32, long. 
76, barque Gideon from New Orleans lor 
New York. Coffee House, tiooks

NEW YORK, Jan. 5. 
Interesting Official Document. 

The annexed royal order from the king 
of Portugalto the chamber of commerce ( 
Lisbon, is a document which must be ver 
interesting to an American reader, 
shews that the piracies committed against! 
Portuguese vessels are deemed of suffi 
cient 
ticular
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book to listen imagining that the sound 
came from the adjoining chamber -when 
hearing it repeated louder and nearer, he 
left his bed cautiously and raising the 
clothes, looked underneath, where he dis 
covered a man, who on being dragged 
from bis retreat, proved to be a gigantic 
black, who had concealed himself there for 
the purpose of robbery or something worse. 
Here was Othello personified. Whether 
the scene which the gentleman had just 
been reading had created an alarming ef 
fect for the issue, we know not; but look 
ing around the chamber and hnding 'no 
sword, he seized the black with a furious 
grip & dragged him from his retreat. Ano 
ther gentleman, just entering with a can 
dle to retire, assisted to transfer the ne- 
gruinto the hands of the watch; and he is 
now confined. It appears that he had 
bccu only released a few days from the 
state prison. JV*. 1'. Pnper.

' 'ffi BALTIMORE, Jan. 1.
Arrived yeiterday, the elegant and fast 

sailing schr. Midas, Dickerson, 90 days 
11 om Coquimbo, copper to John Donnell. 
Sailed 27th November. Accounts were 
received at Coquimbo, that on the 6th of 
Sept last the Royalists had evacuated 
Conception after blowing up the fortifica 
tions, etc.; an illumination took place on 
the occasion. The expedition that had 
been fitting out at Valparaiso against Con 
ception, had in consequence turned their 
attention to Lima with redoubled vigor, 
and intended shortly sailing. The em 
bargo had. been laid at Valparaiso, and or- 
devs for enforcing it at Coquimbo had 
justurrivcd when the M. immediately get 
under way and swept out, giving informa 
tion to several vessels, who did the same, 
Vi7.: the French whaling ships Archime 
des, cajrt. Bunker the Catharine, of Lon 
don, with 11 hundred barrels of oil on 
board. TJhe brig Gen. Jackson, Coulter, 
sailed a few days before for Nantucket. 
Sh^> Factor. Fit/gerald, a few days before, 
ftahmz. Ship Packet, Hall, of Boston, 
uaik-dsqth Sept for Canton. 08 the port, 
spoke brig Macedonian, Smith, «f Boston, 
frym Valparaiso, bound down the coast. 
The brig Savage, Perry, of Baltimore, was 
at Valparaiso, and was expected at Co- 
quimko.

Director O'Higgins was at Valparaiso

consequence to command the par!
  attention of that government. But! 

as Americans, what we should regret thl 
most, is, that it holds up a port of tlie l| 
.States, the port of Baltimore, as the d 
pot of piratical plunder and the asylum 
the violators of the laws of nations. Uc 
fortunately there is tpo much fotindati 
for the implied charge, since it is notorij 
ous that those privateers leave th.it port 
&.nd return to it with their booty, in thj 
face of day, and in the full knowledge 
the public, without restraint or opposition

JB. Post. 
LISBON, Oct. 22.

ROYAL ORDER.
The royal chamber of commerce, asrij 

cultural manufactures and navigation,liii 
received the following notification frog 
the secretary of state.

Government Palace, Oct. 21, 1818.
His Majesty having learned that therj 

have arrived at the port of Baltimore, | 
great part of the cargoes of many Port 
3hese vessels, which having been captutj 
ed by the privateers of the people call 
Independent Spanish Americans uen 
carried into various ports of the Unit 
States, and from thence shipped on boad 
of other vessels, under a different flag, ai 
taken into the said port of Battimurij 
where more goods and merchandize 
longing to tlie same prizes were expectei. 
and also the vessels themselves uisguisj 
ed and covered by other flags; and it I 
ing proper that the said merchandize a 
articles, and the vessels captured by sail 
pirates, contrary to the laws of nutioiuj 
and carried into the ports of a friendlj 
power, should be thore claim ed by the' 
legitimate owners, according to the estal 
lislied forms of the laws of the country- 
His majesty has been pleased to order tfd 
the royal chamber of commerce, &c. caui 
all persons interested in the captured ve 
sets and their cargoes to be inform 
that Don Joaquim Jose Vasquez,,tlie c 
sul general of the urtifdd k'mmlom.'in Ne, 
York is at present engtrged in prjosecot 
ing those important claims, and that it i 
essential that the authentic documents! 
vouchers, which may prove the vessels"! 
cargoes to be Portuguese property, b( 
forwarded without delay, and that th 
same persons furnish the'consul the fund) 
which are necessary to defray the expei> 
ses of their respective claims. The follow 
ing vessels or cargoes have already arriv 
ed at Baltimore: Rainha dos Arnos; Sal 
Joas Baptista; Don Joas Sexto; Montale 
ere; Lord Wellington; Vasco don Gams 
Monte Felix; besides many others; al 
which I communicate to your excellent 
that you may notify the chamber of com-j 
iCerce, and cause it to be executed. 

God preserve ynur excellency. 
MIGUEL PEREYRA FORJAZ. 

To his excellency Don Cipriano Ribein 
Freire.

ave>
oss

BALTIMORE, Jan. 5. 
MAIL ROBBERS. 

Jt will be recollected that weg 
few days Vmce an account of the io 
the mail between this place and Washin, 
ton. Yesterday two negro men wei 
committed to the jail of Baltimore coun 
ty on the charge of having robbed it. Th< 
circumstances as related to us are as fol1 
low: the careless driver, it appears, lo* 
the mail bag out of the stage, which wa! 
found by the 2 negro men abovementioned 
It appears doubtful whether they kne* 
what it was when they found it, as they
ippear we are told to be very ignorani 

slaves. They contrived, however, tc 
make their way into it by the aid of   
knife, and finding it contained letter! 
they contrived to open these also,'tool 
from them about g2,800, in bank bills, 8 
then burnt the letters and the mail bag.- 
We understand about 82,000 of the m<> 
ncy has been recovered; what has becow 
of the remainder is not yet known. 

 '.' ,^,^..<^i-i .   Telegraph

COM. BAIUOJT. Wefind by the Norfolk Bel 
con, that the citizens ol Hampton and its vicin 
ity have given a public dinner to CommodoH 
JAM*» lUnnox, "who has recently returned to 
his native st*te,_ mid former residence, after i 
lonp absence, caused iy circumstances .which 
in the estimation of his townsmen, hay* in m 
degree sullied his reputation u a man or an of 
ficer." The President oi' the table gave »i 
toast "Commodore June* Quran, the »bl< 
seaman and fearless officer welcome, thrio 
welcome to his native shore may the justic 
of his country soon again commit to p»Uioti« 
and merit, her aUr» juKUttipes."

jv. r.
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Mr. EDITOR,

issue noted signed by its president and 
cashifen That it Bid not extend id 
brunches oUbahks which issued no note% 
but traded upon the notes of other banks

I or the mother bank. But that the branch
In vour Gazette of the 4tn hist, atittfe at Frederick-Town, for the purpose of aU 
in your uu^cnc u   I laying some excitement which was pro- 

poetical piece appeared, JieaUed A new duc(;g byit,, attempting to operate with> 
' Year's Gift for the Ladies" signed S. It is 1 Out complying with that law, had thought 
icallv astonishing how very liberal, some I proper to purchase stamps, to issue notes 
folks are inclined to be with what does)«PS".««5 required bythatact. ( ^ ^

not belong to them. Besides Mr. S. should
Mr. Wilaon said,however he might de^

"know that Ladies arc not very
precate any measure which should tend in 

partial to | the smallest degree to diminish, the
second-hand presents, and more especially j public revenues in the present exhausted 
to such as have been pilfered. If you will state of the Treasury, yet (his WM not, with 
to sucn as na»c * r j ,.  . - I him, the onlv objection to the bill now un- 
be so good as to r^cur to4he Baltimore d d ; SCU88ion_he had another,"and to 
Weekly Magazine of the 28th of January, J |,; 9 mind an insuperable objection to it  
1801 it is more than probable you will find \-that this bill provided it should become a 
this "New YearV Gift" nearly verbatim, law, would increase theauantity of bank 
mis r>ew ic« j \paperin kirculatton That was the ob- 
Let Mr. S. take care, some mote of his <>«- je& of the bub fo make ^ opmtion8 of
ginal pieces do not turn out to be rather the mother bank more profitable, by in 
ftek, DETECTOR, [creasing of her business. That It was

(TO* T*S lASTtdK OiZBTTfe.
ort iwi* VrfaTr of Pot.s.titc'sbc twin's.

* No. 7.
The improvement of the mind is a source of 

real happiness to those, who delight in what 
ever is sublime, noble and interesting. In the 
contemplation of such subjects, as tend to en^ 
hance the powers of the intellect and dignify 
the human character, those who have attained 
the highest eminence in tlie' annals of the 
world> have found to consist their chief grati 
fication. Thi» has afforded them that tnui- 
quility, which fortune .was incapable of confer- 
ing, and enabled them to produce works 
worthy of immortality, as the fruits of that 
genius, which without cultivation, would have 
withered and died in obscurity. To this em 
ployment, many have devoted themselves, and 
though borne down by the oppressive weight 
of poverty, and condemned by the haughty 
and the ignorant, rescued their names, their 
memories and their reputations from the cen 
sure of oblivion and the reproach of indolence;

The joys to be derived from an anxious soli 
citude about those things, Which unhappily 
occupy the attention of a large^ortion of the 
community, are indeed transcient, and though 
they may afford, at intervals, some gratifica 
tion to the votaries of pleasure, yet the inftu-

asplrfehti shoUld; itljfer hd b$-\ 
portunity b tscapei but selec" with aVi'dity, all' 
these methods time and practice» will make 
them easy and familiar. . Reading, composition 
and the exercise of speaking, offer their claims 
to the attention; and are all necessary to the 
improvement of Uie mind, and derive so many 
advantages frotn each other, as to render it im 
proper, if not difficult to determine, to which 
of them anexclusive and decided preference, is 
to be given. Reading is certainly the best, as it is 
that noble fabric upon which, the sublime con 
ceptions & dignified ideas, of tlie mind are built; 
and teaches the art of conversation, without 
which social intercourse could not subsist. 
This art is not to be neglected since it is by 
this means, the flame of private friendship is 
enlivened, and the s^rictes^iarmony preserv 
ed. It is conversation that gives animation to 
company, and enhances the pleasures of socie 
ty, by promoting and encouraging a reciprocal 
discharge of those duties, winch we owe one 
to another.

So intimate indeed is this connection, that to

,. Gonfernt . 
Wilkihson, for falSe impHionmeht during 
Burr's conspjracy, has bech decided tn 
the Natchez court, damages fbr plaintiff 
two thousand five hundred dollar&i -,..  ;« 

Extrmt of a tetter from JVatt'het, tA a finite ftt.
., Baltimore, dated Dec. +, ^ 

The Steam Boat Orleans, with a tpi-y valud- ; 
ble cargo, was run on i*nag a few days since' 
and tlie boat toeethci- With & part ofhercarg\>; 
will be lost: Slie was owned hy Mr. Lynchj 
Mt. Mark, and others Uf your city, till a fevr . 
weeks ago, when they sold her for"S4500, to A 
company in this place,.\vho are so unfortunate ia 
to lose her after only haying made a few trips. 
She Was a very fine boat. 'Cotton i» here :>t 26 
cents, and a very fine crop; the quality better 
than last years. . ' «".

GREAT INCREASE.
Mr. Benjamin Denny, sen. of this coun 

ty, has now on his farm, a Sow that has had 
three litters of pigs in the space of twelve 
months, viz. On the 24th December, 
she had at one litter, thirteen; on the 26th 
June, 1818 , thirteen, and on the 23d De* 
cember, 1818, fourteen, making in all Fei> 
ty. ' _^',$^/; ....

Death of the Queen of tirtgland* •* 
By reference t6 the foreign news in our 

first page, it will be seen that the Queen of 
England, died on the 17th Nov. last In noticing 
Vhich the Editor of the N. Y. Cora. Advertis- 
er observes, that "it will not escape the recol- 
lectionof our readers, that precisely one year 
ago, we published the intelligence of the death 
of her grand daugher, the Princess Charlotte of 
Wales. The youthful princess and the aged" 
Queen, both died in the same month of the 
year, and the information of both events reach- 
ed this city on New Year's^ day."

Our readers no doubt recollect our pub* 
Tithing a few weeks since, an account of 
the conviction, in the Baltimore City Court, 
of Mary -Davis, as a common scold and 
public iJuisance, but who escaped before 
sentence was passed on her »the following 
similar case "we copy from the Augusta 
Herald of the 16th Dec.

A SHREW PRESENTED.
"Why, sirs, I trust I may have leave to speak, 
And speak I will, I am no child, no babe: 
Your betters have endur'd me say my mind; 
And, 'f you cannot, best you stop your ears."

Thegrand jury of Burke have presented 
Mary Cammell as a common scold, & dis 
turber of the peaceable inhabitants of that 
county. We do not kno,w the penalty, or 
if there be any attached to the offence of 
scolding: but for the information of our 
Burke neighbors, we would inform them 
that tbe late lamented and distinguished 
Judge Earlv, decided sonic years since, 
 when a modern Xantippe was brought be 
fore him, that she should undergo the pun- 
islimentoflustr'ation,\)y immersion three 
several times in the Oconee. Accordingly 
she was confined to the tail of a cart and 
accompanied by the hooting of the mob, 
conducted to the river, where ; she was 
publicly ducked, in conformity with the 
sentence of the court. Should this pun 
ishment be awarded Mary Cammell, we 
hope, however, it may be attended with a 
more salutary effect, than in'the case we 
have just alluded to the vnruly subject 
of which, each time as she arose from the 
watery element impiously exclaimed with 
a ludicrous gravity of countenance, "glory

true that it did not propose to augment the fnce of such a solicitude, becomes in propor- 
| capital, but it did propose to incm.se the %^£^£Z£%$££^ 
business done npon the same capital, ana prove the truth of these remarks, many melan- 
thereby diminish the chance of theultira- -1-- 1 -- •———— -• --•> -•    «       
ate solidity of the bank. That we had 
too much of bank paper already circulat 
ing among us, and that he would unite 
heart and hand with anv gentleman, in

, _ _- * t A. • t* A. *"** "**" ""O•»•«*», •*•• iui*.itv>v V* kUdlUftl JI1MVUV1LV .

every rational effort to restore to credit I and evinces, in no ordinary degree, the weak- 
and efficiency the present issues of banks^ness of nature^ The indulgence of such an 
as far as practicable, or to compel suchT»version to tliat which alone e nobles the hu- 
institutions as could not comply with their ^l^ 1?!' more..t£ai_\ aU the exteriors of 
contracts, to close their operations; but he

separate them, is at once to break tlie union, 
and render defective thafadmirable system, by 
which the mind may be brought to the highest 
state of improvement, it is capable of attaining. 
Composition awakens the dormant ideas, cor- 
reels the style and makes the memory more 
strong and retentive: This then should be fre 
quently exercised, but not with top much' pr£: 
Cision. In "composition" says Quintillioh "we

choly instances might be adduced to the ap- should rattier allow of an exuberance, than by 
parent confusion of those, who 'possessing tqo much correctness, check the vigor and lux- 
liberal educations and ample oppor-1 urlency of nature."
tunitics, neglect the improvement. Of their f The exercise of speaking, is an employment 
minds.. A custaste for learning is of all others I Both pleasing and instructive, and when »trict- 
the strongest evidence of mental inactivity, Iy attended to, produces the best consequen 

ces. It improves the mind, aids a defective 
utterance, perfects elocution, extinguishes dif 
fidence and strengthens the voice. Genius 
must ever be imperfect, irregular and erroni- 
ou-*, without Cultivation; the course therefore, 
best calculated to effect this desirable purpose, 
should be pursued with ardor and enthusiasm. 
Oratory is favorable to the highest efforts of 
the mind, and when reduced into a system of 
impassioned eloquence, is capable of produc 
ing the most benign advantages, by effecting an 
almost instantaneous conquest over the pas 
sions and feelings of nature. Genius, can never 
lie fully displayed, in all its splendor, without 
the aid of this noble art, which so pre-eminent - 
1 y illustrates the elevated conceptions, the dig-

was read a second time. A Very am-1 f*10"1*1^ to facilitate its progress and keep'it nified ideas and facinating beauties of the hu-
  -  'in a state of continual improvement. By this man intellect. The advantages then resulting 

means, with the aid of education, it may be

; . ( , A MISTAKE, ..". 
When Mrs. Robinson published her 

and Phaon, she wrote a note to Mr.'
the news-paper editor, in the following terms:'

Mrs. R-f would tharik her friend Boadcii for 8 
dozen pvffs for Sappho and fchaoh.'f By a Vfns- 
takjt of the penny-post, this note was delivered 
to Mr. Bowden the piatry-coo^ in the strand; 
who seWher this answer: "Mr.Bbwden's rei 
spcctful compliments to Mrs. R , shall be ve-, 
ry happy to serve her; but as Mrs. It is not a 
constant customer^ he cannot send the puffs for 
the young- filki, without first- receiving theu 
money." ' !'

-.. - ._ * >- . . .A ' - . ii

-
ambridge, oh Tuesday evening, 

by the Rev. Alward Wlutet Mr- JAWSS BaiAV; 
Merchant, to Miss EKU* W. LiCoarae, all of 
Dorchester county. .  - ' < -, '

would not 
one iota.

consent to increase the evil

On motion of Mr. Mautsby^ tne further 
consideration of the bill was postponed.

WEDNESDAY, Jan. 6. 
Very little business was done. The

grandeur, is 
often leveled

an 
its

evil 
dart.

at which satire 
It is however, still

prevalent with many, who may be justly styled 
living monuments of error, and thenefore fit 
objects of commiseration.

In the early periods of life, when the mirid 
begins to expand and-gather additional vigor 
from every reflection, it cannot be too much

. , T , .attended to, or too industriously cultivated, 
resolution giving a compensation to Judge Hence it is requisite, to render it as active as 
Chase, for services performed under the I its natural strength will admit of, by investiga-
act of 1806, concerning cases in Chancery I 6ng the most abstruse points, with a rapidity,

ifl BIRTH JV761fT
Will be held at -the «JB*sTo» HoT»t,'*( 

MONDAY EVENING,' the 2&1 of Pel " 
next, in commemoratio'B of the birth, 
illustrious 'W»sinJfOTOJt( «

Gentlemen of this and the apjactnt   
are invited to attend.•

N. A. Subscription printer for 
the Bar. ' 

Jan.

mated discussion took place The resolu 
tion was advocated by Messrs. Marriott, 
Kell, C. Dorsey and > Brackenridge-

'orted by Messrs. Harrison and Maulsby. 
t was advocated on the ground, that the 

duty performed by Judge Chase under the 
act of 1806, was extra judicial, and not 
required of any other judge. The oppon 
ents of the resolution contended, that the 
duty performed was inconsiderable, and
that Judge Chase, through bodil
ty, had not been able to give
i^ » »t - g^ * f g~-\ '

ily ii 
that

infirmi-
^ atten*

tion to the Courts of Common Law, which 
his regular duty required. After somequ 

, thtime spent in debate, the further consider- 
tion of the resolution, on motion of Mr. 
Marriott, was postponed. Of those gen 
tlemen who supported the resolution, all 
of them, except Mr. C. Dbrsey, admitted 
that the salaries of the judges were too 
low, and declared their readiness to vote
fo/ an increase. 

The bill to establish ft branch of the
Westminster Bank, at Frederick-Town, 
this day passed the House by a very large 
majority. It is true this bill does not in 
crease the bank capital of the state, but it 
certainlv will, if it becomes a law, in
crease tne issues of notes upon the same 
capital « circumstance more to be de 
precated than such an increase of bank 
capital, in as much as it would diminish 
the security for the ultimate solvency of 
th e bank.

THURSDAY, Jan. 7"» . ' 
Mr. LeCompte called foi the flecond 

reading of the bill to revive the Insolvent 
Law of 1774, commonly called theffty-

brought to that perfection of which it is sus 
ceptible. It is in youth, tint habit acquires its 
greatest influence over the mind, & this seems 
to be the proper time to endeavor to lay the 
foundation of future usefulness. It indeed the 
morning of life, is spent in gay amusements, in 
sipid mirth, and idle^dissipation, the faculties 
become absorbed, virtue is neglected, and in 
advanced age, many who by ajudicious use of 
their time, might have been ornaments to soci 
ety, are tlie unhappy victims of wretchedness, 
and descend to tlie tomb unlamentcd & forgot. 
To guard against tlie consequences, resulting 
from idleness, is in the power of every person, 
who is blest with a portion of educatiojij the 
most inestimable of all treasures, and the rich 
est gem that can adorn the human mind.  
This however excellent it may be, will through 
inattention, become greatly impaired, & those 
literary subjects, once familiar to the mind, 
grows strange, and at length; almost if not en 
tirely new. The fatal effects of such an 
apathy as this, are indeed obvious, and must be 
esteemed a criminal abuse of time.

Exertion and industry operate upon the 
mind aa well as upon the body, and while they 
keep the latter in a healthful* condition, by in 
vigorating the constitution, they also improve 
the former by rendering it active, and'prepar 
ing it fdr the reception of those advantages, 
which arise from the serious contemplation Of 
noble and interesting themes. It has been 
truly said; by tlie celebrated Zimmerman, 
who combined in his character the noblest

from the discussion of question, with zeal, en 
ergy and deliberation, must indeed be appar 
ent, hence the utility of polemic institutions, 
formed upon principles of harmony, for these 
excellent purposes, and for the promotion of 
the interests of general literature.

It is to be -much regretted, that societies of

Removal^

toG d."

CANADIAN WHEAT,
It appears from the award of premiums, 

lately made by the Quebec agricultural so- 
, ciety, that the wheat winch took the two 
highest ptemiums, weighed from 64 to 64 j 
pounds per bushel. Would it not be advi 
sable for our agricultural society to pro 
cure some of this wheat for experi 
ment. It would suit our climate and soil 
equally well with the Talavera or other 
foreign wheat, and perhaps better The 
expense of procuring it'would be trifling; 
and its history, which is extremely impor 
tant to tlie farmer,'might be accurately as 
certained. [Albany 6ax. '

TH*_ _ .
MARYLAND LEGISLATURE.

•an Abstract of Legislative Proceedings.
MONDAY, January 4. 

No House was formed.
TUESDAY, Jan. 5.

The House proceeded -to business Mr. 
Worthmgton called for the second read 
ing of a bill "to authorize the Bank of 
Westminster to establish' a Branch at 
Frederick Town." Mr. Worthington ex 
plained that it was not proposed to estab 
lish a new Bank, or to augment the capital 
?  a? °ld,°vne> but «erefy to enable the 
Bank of Westminster to conduct its oner-
Rtinnc uiirh tviAH^ r_ 'i-j \ * • »ad-ations with more facility, and more 
vantageouslv to the institution,

u « D(m»ey inquired of Mr. W. 
whether or not the state did not derive 

kTw • the Dranch. which the 
is.l j v« V*".rtster nad already estab 
lished ttt Frederick-Town, by virtue of the
b«l 8Kl SeH,810"' imPo«ng «tax on all 
banks, or branches of banks established in

Mr- «n replied/that it did re-

inly
two day law. This bill after a few-'ex- 
planatory remarks by Mr. LeCompte, 
passed without a dissenting voice.

The resolution submitted by Mr. Hawk- 
ins, of Frederick, prohibiting any "member 
or officer of the legislature from receiv 
ing; a per diem, "during the recess," was 
called up. This resolution was particular 
ly objectionable from its wording, in con 
sequence of which no definite meaning 
can be given to it; fbr it did not state 
what recess—also1 the term "recess* "is on 
ly applicable to that portion of time that oc 
curs between sessions, Sf not to a few days 
interruption of a session, which is called 
an adjournments'The House refused to re 
ceive .all amendments by which they 
coujd hope to obtain the assent of the Se 
nate, but wert determined to pass it in that 
form, which they knew, would insure its de 
feat in the Senate. They knew, the Senate 
without a disregard to the dictates of jus 
tice, & thecharacter of the state, would not 
consent.that the officers of the Home 
should not receive their per diem. These
•men had no control over the adjourn 
ment, and* some of them remained at the 

^ .seat of government during the adjourn- 
ment^dso some of the members, particu 
larly the members from Allegany, who 
opposed the adjournment, and who.could 
not go-home, and were compelled to re 
main at Annapolis, surely these men are 
entitled to their^per diem. With the view 
of putting the resolution in a shape unob 
jectionable, a variety of amendments-were 
offered that no person who voted fw the 
adjournment should receive a ptr diem--* 
that no person who went home, or who 
might from the proximity of his residence 
have gone home, should receive any pay  
it was also proposed to permit the officers 
and no other persons to receive the^'pay
 all these various propositions were ne 
gatived and the House determined tc 
pass the resolution in a form which would 
insure its rejection in the Senate. Ano 
ther subject was discussed to-day with 
considerable animation hereafter, you 
shall be furnished with »^tetch<»f the de

reTcnue« 9ay 240 or 25(TdoJ- 
co.n"itlereilthe money hud beenthe Branch-Q . -

f etssion (li(i no* ei«hrace tins case 
branch of the Westminster Bank. 

P inten<Ied fo operate against 
c Bra"ch.of *« United ^tatel Bank, in 
seauthonty diould be 4raated to it to

bate*
FRIDAY. Jan. 8.

The Governor elect, qualified to*foy at 
12 o'clock. No other butinesl of interest 
was transacted. *   j  ''

Besides the business nere noticed, on 
each day a number of petitions were read 
and a quantity of private and local, BMsi 
ness done.

raits of nature,-and the singular qualities of 
an author, whose works perpetuate his fame, 
and must ever be read by the great and good, 
with exquisite pleasure that "a contemplative 
nind advances in knowledge in proportion as 
t investigates the various causes, the imme 

diate edects, and the remote consequences of 
an established truth."

In regard to the dangerous effects of mental 
nactivity, there cannot exist at this enlighten- 
:d period, a diversity of opinion. 'It must then 
>e admitted, that the utmost vigilance, is in 
dispensable to tlie improvement and expansion 
of the mind. This indeed may be assumed as 
a self-evident truth, and inculcated as a uni 
versal imxim, siqce it is not given to man to be 
wise without labor, or eminent' without appli 
cation.

Elaborate research, though so requisite, 
ihat in it, those who are addicted to serious 
meditation, find a source of the highest pleas 
ures, is not of itself adequate to a full and per 
fect developement of all the faculties. The ac 
tive mind is capable of being improved Itt vari- 
ous ways, and by various exertions, may be 
made to daxzle and embellish, while its great 
est energies are employed in the investigation 
and exposition of the most complex subjects. 
To effect this highly important and desirable 
end, the attention should b'e devoted to no 
more than one subject at a timei The mind 
ought never to be indulged in a habit of tran 
scient reflection. This will gradually lessen 
its poorers and impair the memory, however 
tenacious and retentive1 . ^ A variety of conjec 
tures, Incessantly pouritog-in, so much 'divide 
the attention, as to deprive the mind of kit 
chance of receiving any permanent impression, 
relative to historical and other faeta, which 
the recollection ought ever to be exerted to 
retain, and when retained, are to be prudently 
used, as subsequent circumstances ~ "

this kind, ore not more general. In every 
town there resides young men'enough to ren 
der the establishment of them practicable. 
This idea however seems, generally to be treat 
ed with contempt, and those hours, which 
might be devoted to profitable debate, are 
spent either in dissipation or trivial conversa. 
tion upon topics, which only district the atten 
tion, and injure Uie mind. This highly re 
proachful neglect of oratory and almost crimin 
al disregard of mental improvement, is a source 
of irritation, 8t as it evidently proceeds from the 
habitual indulgence of the apathy already de 
fined, is certainly derogatory to the human 
character.   . .

There are other considerations, than those' 
enumerated, which ought to induce gentlemen 
to associate themselves, together for the pur 
pose of discussing questions. In societies es 
tablished upon liberal and constitutioaal prin 
ciples, a knowledge of human nature may be 
cultivated. Youth is generally unguarded; the 
disposition gradually unfolds itself, and while 
tile heart in the simplicity of innocence, dis 
plays the candor of moral rectitude, the mind 
is receiving those impressions, which the in 
fluence of time can only erase. It is moreover 
manifest, that in socioties composed of mem 
bers, whose bosoms glow with ambition, who 
ardently aspire to fume and who anxiously wish 
their memories to survive mortality, there will

K. P. HOLMES, informs his Prie 
Public, that he, has removed 
Shop to the 2d door below the Ba 
recuy opposite the Esitoti HoteL 
still continues to carry on his: bu 
its various branches. Having ju 
from Baltimore with an Elegant 
his line, be invites the public gee 
him a call. . . . ,

Jan. 11 3w . . . '

thrt~l
SAMUEL EDMONDSO:

Respectfully informs the public 
commenced the TAILORING Trade, 
ton, in the House formerly oCCU[ 
Charles Blake, deceased, as a Boot 
shop,-and solicits the pVrojiage 
zens of Easton and its vicinity, ho_ 
strict attention to his business, and 
to please those' who may favor him 
custom^, tb rentier general sat! 
also has on hand, and intends keepin 
few articles in his line of. business, wit 
Groceries, which, he Ofttrs on 
terms. . ... ..   ..';i<f-s''/   

Easton; 1st tab. 11-4W -" v ....

always exist a spirit of restless and generous 
emulation. This is so laudable, that it has even 
been cherished, with peculiar care, by the 
great, and ptrhaps it is the united influence of 
this spirit and a virtuous ambition, no less than 
'the impulse of patriotism and a love of praise, 
that produces the heroism of the field, the cap 
tivating oratory of the senate and the unrival 
ed eloquence of the bar. CICERO.

Easton, Jan. 8. 1818.
rr^> It may not be amiss to rerdark, that in 

writing the numbers, which have appeared in 
this paper, on (he utility Of polemic societies, I 
have been perhaps too much governed by a 
regard for my own convenience; hence I have 
always written without previous reflection and 
given my productions to the press.with but lit 
tle correction. I am too well assured of my 
own incompetency, not to be conscious of er 
rors. The subject was entirely new. C.

BALTIMORE, Jan. 4. 
The trial of the mutineers of the Pitts 

burgh, on an indictment for mUrder, in the 
Circuit Court of the United States, elosed 
at Boston, on the 29th of December. John 
Williams, John P. F*og; Francis Frederick, 
and Mile Peterson were found GUILTY, 
and Nathaniel White, NOT ovu.tr;

American.

' DOLLAR PRIZE,

Sheriff's Sale
riy virtue of a wrjt ,df Venditioni Exponi 

me directed, will be exposed to public i 
at the Trmppe; on Thursday, the 4th di 
February next; «t II o'clock, the followin 
property, belonging to Thomas Sewell, viz;j 
1 Horse aria. Cart, 1 Cow and his Farm wher 
hft now lives; adjoining « lot of James Cb'a 
lain, near tHe Trappe; taken at the suit 
John Apple garth, use of John GoldsboroUgh* 
F.«q. and will be sold for caih, to satisfy the 
said claim. ...

, WILLIAM THOMAS, late Sheriff. 
Jan. 11 4w  

Drawn in the Pennsylvania State Lot 
tery on New Year's day, is owned by a 
Mri Geo. Kenneyj of this

Sheriff's Sale,
By virtue of t writ of Venditioni Exponas, 

tb me directed; will be sold oh the Court-hOuso 
Green; on Tuesday the 9th day of Febru'my 
nextf at 2 o'clock, the following property be 
longing to Jacob Bromwell, viz. air his right J 
title and interest in( and to a tract ot Land' 
called Wintersell, Situate in Oxford Neck, 
containing 150 acres; more or leas; 3 HO.-SI.-II   
and 15 Cattle.taken at the suit of the . state 
use'of John Fields, alias Parrott, usp of Levria 
C. Pascault and wife, and Will be sold to s»ti». 
fy tlie said, claim. -. i

WILLIAM TrtOMAS, Utte Sheriff.
Jan. 11 5w i , . ,

Sheriff's
By virtue of twb writs of 

no, to me directed, will be < 
sale, on the premises, on 
of February next, .at 2 o'clock 
ing property belonging to _J(i 
his equitable right of, irt, anij 
H tocks, l Cow, 6 sheep, 21 
1 Ttble, halt dozen Cl 

and the. contents 
Acres, more 

of Up-Holland, situate I 
n*jmed Nat, It 

n .at the

ner>
ty to
pecial
manifest

n? 
ill

than ls n<
immediate a 

the nund, is a 
to the degrading 

purposes of prolumptlon and ignorance;
Various methods, o.lculated in their relative 

consequences, to «dify and improve, naturally 
suggest themselves to th^otice of aspirin 
man. These being indnstrioOUy practised^ wi' 
enable the man of neither a rapid or luxuriant 
mind, to, overcome difficulties, which seemed 
at first iltfUrrnoiin table, and though slow its pro 
gress, yet^it *ill gather strength and eventual 
ly arrive at a state of perfection, which at tne 
offset appeared impracticable, and a wild enthu 
siastic chimera to attempt. Perhaps at least 
one third of the books we read, are pie fruits 
of industry and perse verance 4 rather than of 
genius or superior talents^  Works of authors 
whose devotion to science, inspir«$<h<;m with 
love of fame, which now preservei-their mem 
ories from oblivion   authors, who 
the currant of public prejudicci'.j,, ..... 
from Society, have sacrificed fheir heaHn, Jn 
endeavoring to discover the secret myste 
ries of nature or the sublime' properties .Uni 
versal instruction, indulgitrg the pleasing Hope

Owe.

ew exp
riment wTD iirove jJrlOotive to tfie shlp 
satisfactory to the cmttrocr, arifispq 
that all that American Cteese want* 
it equal to any in the World, is age a*d.< 
voyage. Corn Broonts htv4i «lsp been 
to answer the European 
tcring to our Jersey 
Uie demand tor their great stip

An Atnerican schooner, frontal 
chored off St. Michael's, and wi 
number of soldiers, the captain i 
en on shore and imprisoned, ar 
broken open, on suspicion that she'* 
vateor, and,, after much ill treatment ~ 
tuguese authorities permitted the < 
his crew to depart. There has beet 
evident disposition on the part of, i 
jgucsc to treat us^ill, and if ther j

  r . _ course they will compel us. to adop 
unfading ityicb of immortal ul*g._A little pinching would



FUM THE KASTON OAItTTt.

The Goodness of Woman Vindicated.
The goodness of Women some men will dis 

pute.
But I »hall their argumetits fairly confute;
Vndeniably prove, that they do what they 

ought,
And, say what you will, they are never in fault.

Te sometimes obj ect to their voluble tongues, 
That theyhurrass your ears, and destroy their

own lungs;
Should they talk, pretty creatures, from morn 

ing' 'till night, 
From fifteen to fifty, they're all in the right.

If resentment against the fair sex you conceive, 
Give attention to slanders, and slanders believe, 
Behold their sweet face's re»entment will fly, 
'Vexation turn pleasure, and jealousy die.

The Poets strange talcs tell, of Orpheus, you 
,';v, know,
oBow he follow'd his wife to the regions below; 

,'^put it moat be a falsehood, because one so fair,
,'-ifc> lovely ind kind, was too good to go there.'"S-~
 ^fo more at these charmers, ye unthinking, rail, 
Jlnt o'er your b..i >»rity let*m prevail; 
Perfection tokinp, and the fair sex belong,
For women,like Monarchs, can nerer do wrong. 

_____ s.
T.PIGtlAM.

rae, dear angel, one Jock of your hair, 
'b-ibfal young lover took courage & sigh'd; 

* tin to refuse you so modest a prayer, 
my -whole vhig, the sweet creature 
fA.

ABDOUS ENTERPRTZE.
Virginia Evangelical

zine,for JVW
young gentlemen were lately on 

.. to th&mtural bridge. One of them, 
; }J) of emimftlinary activity, deter- 
.' loquiftcrHie his name in the perpen- 

faces the chasm, & sup-

REMOVAL.

Loit Warfield.
Has lately removed to the stand formerly oc 

cupied l>y Mr. .lames tt. Uinggold, unu having 
|ust returned from Baltimore with

AN ADDITIONAL SUPPLY OF

SUITABLE FOR THE
Which added to his former stock, he offers for 

sale, very low for Cash.
His, Assortment consists in part of

Superfine and com- i Bed Ticking
mon Cloths \ German &. Irish Linens' 

Cassimeres and Wcl- 5 Domestic Plaid
lington Cords 

Swansdown Vesting 
Foilinctt do. 
Baizes & Flannels 
Manchester & Bedford

Cords 
Bombuzetts, twill'd &

plain
Callicoes assorted 
Furniture Chintz 
Carlisle Gingham 
Cambric do. 
Steam Loom Muslin 
Cambric do 
,Iacon6t and Mull do. 
Figured &. Book do. 
Lcno and Cyprus

Guuze 
Canton <uid Italian

Crape 
Canton and French

Shawls 
Cotton & Cashmere

do. 
Hearth Rugs

Jan. 4.

Linen & Cotton Check 
Oil cloths & Looking

Glasses 
Coffee Mills 
Curry Combs 
Knives and Forks 
Files, Screws, Hinges 
Tortoise Shell & com 

mon Combs 
Ribbons asorted 
Loaf, Lump fc Brown

\ Sugar
t Coffee, Candles, Soap
* Copperas, Allum, In-
J digo
i Hyson ")
> Young Hyson C TEAS
$ and Imperial j
\ Spanish and common
i Segars
| Powder, Shot &. Flints
\ Stationary
| China, Glass EL Queens
? Ware
* Raisins, Almonds, ttc.

.wwJ

.yi/tn^ircn, higher than any oneliad 
" ' frihrfore. It was found no difficult 

to that height of ambition, 
object was accomplished, 

adventurer found, as orators 
often find, it much more dif- 

de&cend tlmn to rise. Just the. 
f Virgil's jfnci/i* decensus Averni 
h»' t. In short going down was 
|e. I'nerl was no alternative, 

. ,JJ an/.Jbt crushed to pieces, or to 
t) to the "lop of the rock. In this 
 '-- -*   -j situation, the hardv youth, 

. ..- by the terrors which sur- 
bitn, resolved to nmka an attempt, 

ojie regarded as desperate.  
; ii« companions looked on, 

anxiety which thrilled through all 
m..'js, expecting every mmuent to 

precipitated* on the rock below, 
d hu way suspended often by 
on a projection of the limestone, 

:, wi til a knife in the other, he picked 
' \ place higher up, by which he could, gel 
& linn hold. Vv heu it is recollected that 
1 *h»rock is ulmoat always moist; that its 

i-ojections often are loosened and fall; 
at the precipice is nearly three hundred 

l^t-hign, and 90 nearly perpendicular 
t'kta plumb Hue will defend from top 
to Bottom and scarcely touch, it is impos- 

tl5bl» to caucei ve of an undertaking of great-
 r peril; nor of a higher order of resolu- 

*»d presence ofmind than that dis 
played on this occasion. The ascent re 
quired considerahly more than an hour.  
The adventurer rose to the top with una 
bated vigor, and was hailed by his compa 
nions with a shout of joy. But immediate 
ly a reviflsion of his feelings succeeded, &, 
he lay and panted on the earth, totally
 pent ami fora considerable time unable

NEW GOODS,
The fsnbsrribfr has j'.mt n>< ' ~~~" 

Philadelphia, a wry iia> 
ASSOKTMKNT OK

Seasonable Goods,
CONSISTING OK

Cloths, $ Shirting k Cambric
Cassimeres, > Mii.sjins,
Flannels, | Lawns,
Blankets, } Linen Cambric,
Bomba/etts, ,_| Levantines,
Bombazeens, 1 Florences,
Irish Linens, 5 Sattins, &c. &c.
Long Cloth, J

ALSO,
Cliina, queens-Ware, Cutlery, Teas, Su 

gars, Coffee, #c. #c. 
All of which he offers very low for cash, or 

country produce.
LAMBERT CLAYLAND,

Who wishes also »o purchase, from one to 
fifteen hundred busiiels Flax Seed. ' .-.

Reward.
Ranaway from the Subscribe* on Monday 

the 2.iil uit. a very dark mulatto lad, named 
William, between 17 and 18 years of age, about 
5 feet 7 inches high, straight and well made, 
has good teeth, and is rather a likely fellow. 
He walks generally with a quick and short 
step, and when spoken to, is apt to hesitate 
and stammer a little. He hud on when he went 
away, a dark country made kersey jacket and 
trowsers, a good deal worn, an old black wool 
hat, also much worn, yarn stockings, very 
much darned and patched, and a pair of new 
shoes, made of very r«tout black leather, and 
nailed. If tha above described fellow is taken 
U|> in this county, or the adjoining ones, and 
secured in any jail so that I get him again, or 
brought honu-, 1 will give Fifty Dollars, if\in 
either of the more remote counties, I will give 
One Hundred Dollars, and if out of the State, 
the above reward.

ROUT. Lt. TILGHMAN.
Hope, Talbot county, Nov. 30 

NEWSAilULEHY.
Subscriber iitforws his friends and

Sheriff's Sale.
By virtue of a writ of-fieri facias, to me di 

rected at the suit of George Davidson, against 
Jonathan Spencer, will be sold on Tuesday 
the 26th day of January next, on the Court- 
House green, between the hours of 2 and 4 
o'clock in the afternoon, the following pro 
perty, viz.

All the equitable right of, in, and to all those 
several and respective lots or parcels of ground 
situate, lying and being within the limits of 
the town of Easton, ana marked &. numbered 
53, 54 and 55, upon the plot and certificate of 
the laid town, and contained witliui the follow 
ing tr.ites and bounds, viz. Beginning for num 
ber f«.'. '/-three, at a stone m:\rkvd LIII, on tne 
west side of Aurora street, between North 
lane 81 Marginal lane, on the northern bounds 
of th? Town, and running from thence south 
eighty-eight degrees forty-five minutes, west 
tun pcrchos :ind six tenths, to Thorough-good 
lane; tl»f n north one degree fifteen minuU-s 
west with the same five perches and eight 
entlis, to the Marginal aforesaid; thence north 
ighty-eight degrees forty-five minutes east, 

with Uie said Marginal lane ten perches and 
ix-t>?mhs to Aurora street aforesaid, then 
iouth one degree fifteen minutes east, 
with the same five perches and eight-tenths, 
.0 the beginning, containing Sixty-one Per 
ches and eight-tenths, beginning for number 
Fifty-four at a stone marked L1V, on the west 
side'of Aurora street, between North lune and 
Marginal lane, on the northern bounds of the 
Town, and running from thence south 88 
legrees forty-five minutes west, ten perches 
and six-tenths, to Thorough-good lane, then 
north one degree fifteen minutes west, then 
with five perches and eight-tenths to the 
south-west corner of Number forty-three, then 
north eighty-eight degree forty-five minutes, 
east witli the same ten perches and six-tenths, 
to the beginning boundary thereof, on Aurora 
street, then south one degree fifteen minutes, 
east with the suid street five perches and 
eight-tenths to the beginning containing 
Sixty-one perches and eight-tenths, begin 
ning for Number fifty-five at a stone iiKu-ked 
LV, on the west side of Aurora street and 
north side of North lune, and running from 
thence south eighty-eight degrees forty-five 
minutes, west with the said lane, ten perches 
and six-tenths to Thorough-good lane, then 
north one degree fifteen minutes west, then 
with five perches and eight-tenths to the south 
west corner of Number fifty-four, then north 
north eighty-eight degrees forty-five minutes, 
with the same ten perches and six-tenths to 
the beginning boundary thereof, on Aurora 
street aforesaid, then north one degree fifteen 
minutes, east with the same street, five per 
ches and eight-tenths to the beginning, con-

t!;s public, that he has just returned 
from Baltimore, with 

A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

Which he intends to Manufacture in the latest 
fashions, and the best manner, at his Shop, 
two doors from Messrs. Groome Si Lambdin'ij 
Store, and one from the Easton Hotel. He 
flatters himself from his strict attention to 
business, with the assistance of good workmen, 
to render general satisfaction. Saddles, Uri- 
dles, Harness, YalU-ises and Trunks of various 
kinds, may be had by applying at the subscri 
ber's shop All orders from a distance will, be 
punctually attended to.

THOS. B. PINKFND.
N. B. The subscriber will take a boy about 

15 years of age, to the saddling business.
THOS. B. PiNKlND.

Easton, Nov. 2, 1818 tt^

tu rise, t understand that he ascribe* hia 
«actpa to « gracious interposition of Pro- 

» »nd *i>;i this salutar caution

Winter Supplj.
WILLIAM CLARK,

Has just returned from Baltimore and is 
now opening Ins Winter Supply of

LIQU011S, GROCERIES, TEAS, 
SPICES, #c.

AMONG WHICH ABE, 
Bes*. old London pui-ti- $ Tamarinds,

cular Madeira Wine 
Nice dry Lisbon and

Malaga, do
S

Genuine Old Cognac < Cinnamon

Race aod Ground Gin 
ger 

Mace, Cloves,

NEW ESTABLISHMENT \T THE 
OLD STAND.

To be Rented^
For the next year, the House and Lot 

where Captain Auld lives, at Easton Point. 
For terms apply to the Suhscribet.

JOHN GOLD8BOROUGH.
Easton, August 24,1818.
P. S. I have also a House and Lot, near 

Woodenhawk's to rent.

To. Rent,
For the ensuing year, and possession given 

immediately, a Farm adjoining the property of 
Doct. Barnett on the bay side, beloijging to Mr. 
Stuart Redman there 'is wheat seeded on the 
said farm the situation is very desirable, on 
the salt water; a convenient dwelling house, 
Stc. For terms apply to

PETER STEVENS, Jr.
Easton, Nov. 30 

Notice.
To the Clerks & late Sheriffs on the Eastern 

Shore, and all others who are in arrears to the 
State of Maryland, payable in this Treasury, 
that if their debts are not paid off by the first 
day of February 1819, suits will issue on their 
Office-Bonds in every instance without respect 
to persons.

WILLIAM RICHARDSON, 
Treas'r. E. S. Md.

Jan. 4 3w

EASTON HOTEL.
The subscriber having- leased that large 

commodious Establishment, lately erected byl 
Mr SAMVBL (inmoiK, in tin town of Easton, 
(he view ofkccpinK a Mouse of F.nUTtaini 
for travclk-vs, boardfi-s, and g-entlemen whoi:J 
business or pleasure may rail them to town, 
Having furnished the house in a handsomJ 
style, & provided himself w iOi the CHOICR^ 
LUll'OltS, and rwcful and attentive scrvauti 
MifingdrtcitnincdtopTOfide the BESTl'R(j 
VISIONS tlni tthe dill'crcnt seasons affortl, top 
ther with his own exertions to give satisfaction, 
he hopes will insure him :t portion of pu 
patronage. Attached to the eststblifihment 
vi-ry KXTENftlVBSTAHLES, which'will , 
all times be furnished with the best of proven! 
dor, and attended by careful ostli-ni.

rr-J> SELECT PARTIES can at all times 
furmshi-d witli private rooms, and the best en| 
tcrtainment.

The public't obtdient nerrant,
JESSE SHEFFER.

TVc. 15 tf

For Rent.
The Subscriber offers the following pr 

perty for Kent, viz:
No. 1. That excellent stand, and well finj 

ished Store Hoom and cellar, situated at tha 
corner of Washington and Fedei-ai streets, latej 
ly occupied by Messrs. Morsell 8t Lambdin.

No. 3. The front and back rooms, with 
cellar under each, situa'ed on Washington 
street, and next door to Mr Shefl'er's Hotel, s 
present occupied by Mr. Thomas B. Pinkir 
who intends moving into No. 2. 

ALSO,
The small House, on Federal street, »t the 

west end of Mr. Sheffer's, now occupie 
by Messrs. Spedden Sc Stcvens, as a Magistrate 
Office.

Possession of the two former can be had in 
mediately, and of the latter at the beginning i 
the new year.

The subscriber has also an unfinished house,] 
next door to his store, which, might be made 
to suit a small family, with a store, or shop ol 
any kind, in front, which he can finish imme>| 
diately upon application being made for the 
same. SAMUEL GROOME.

Easton. Nov. 9, 1818 tf.

Notice.

Brandy 
Peach arid Apple do 
W. I. Spirit 
N. E. Bum 
Old Kyc Whiskey 
Common do 
Holland Gin 
Country do '.. 
.Molasses, 
Brown Sugar 
Loaf do 
Chocolate, Rice 
Imperial ^ ^ 
Hyson and vfEAS. 
Hyson-Skin S 
Almonds, Filberts 
Raisins, Prunes, 
Figs, Dates 
Nice fresh Malaga

Nutmegs 
J Salt-Petre, Pepper 
I Mustard, Allspice 
< Allum, Indigo 
< Fig-Blue
\ Medford & Jamieson's 

Crackers
Pine Apple Cheese
Uonlien do.
Oranges, Lemmons
Mould and Dipt 

Candles
Brown Soap
Chewing Tobacco
Spanish Segars, Snuff
Blown Salt
Allum do.
(itin Powder, Shot
Bar Lead
Window Glass, be. be.

The Subscriber having been trespassed on 
by persons pulling down fences and letting in 
their Cattle, &c. also of cutting down and'Car 
rying off timber, has resolved to prevent a repe 
tition of these injuries by such means as the law 
affords. He hereby notifies all persons that 
He will bring suits for all trespasses that shall 
in future be committed.

Z. H. GREGORY.
Easton, Jan. 4 3w.

the name hi|o .%n the  roriv, 
wellfousidi red } >w lie m 
«flfety. Bm<t«nti succe:-I 
 t b'p i»,he i»Bnt at all tli-'

n a »" i"<Ur

ui< il uni: iu-.-. i
.- nd with!
Wfrswwui
himsdf,

or to «-

Mining Sixty-one perches and cight-teiiths of 
a perch of land With the several and restric 
tive nppertenances to the same respectively 
belonging. Levied this 10th day of December, 
1S1R. . ... ALLEN BOWIE, Sheriff. 

I...... 2H ...'*'

»u i n 'ition i>f it to otliers.

K Spedden,
Est-WisbrnriM, lately oc- 
tai «« Easton, cSers his 

« r,to tht public. <'*

fOSTPOJVED.

Land for Sale.
By virtue of a decree of the County _ ._, 

(if Caroline bounty, sitting aa a court of cfjoily, 
wil) be olltted _t public sale, at I'liomas 
M'Guir^'s *nKrn. in <lreen*borouffh, in buid 
county, on Wednesday tne-twenty-third day of 
Dccem]^* next, at 1* o'clock, 'p. M. all th»t 
tr.-J'i or -parcel of I-ind, called and known by 
the name of Martindale'd Scat, of which John 

^J»rtind»le (of William) died rtizort, lying and 
Ijeingf. in Caroline county, and joining the 
lanu,ol 'In ]-,u- John Ifardca-Ucu Esq. con- 

ir K ; out me hiiiulivd and ten acres of 
lie- nfjgoixl i|-uility,) R portion of 

t)icri; is OH this fiirm a'

it ordi-.ti.il, tbrtt he 
w, fur'crodi-toit 
'he nld

Grapes 
Cranberry's, Currants

LIK.KWISK,

, CUIJM, GLASSrrjiHE, STOJYE
WOODED WARE.

ALSO,
A Further Supply of

Dry-Goods,
Which in addition to his Former Stock, ren 
ders nis Aisor-t.icnt extensive and Complete 
all of which %v;'l be sold very cheap for Cash

Easton, Dec. 28

John W, Sherwood

Ha* jupt received a fresh supply of Material*, 
from Philadelphia and Baltimore, and is now 
ready to ..execute any orders in his line,,at 
the shortest notice and on reasonable term*, 1,

N. B. He is now prepared to say tf at he cun 
warrant hil dyes to stand He has ulso*gener 
al assortment of Wool-Hat* on han<l witch he 
offers for sale, at hu stand, No. 4, Court-street.

Uaston, Oec.pl.

Advertisement.
The Creditors of Isaac Williams, of Worces 

ter county, deceased, are hereby notified to 
exhibit their claims against the said deceased, 
with the vouchers thereof, to the Chancellor of 
this state, on or before the first day of April 
next.

WILLIAM WHITTINGTON, Trustee.
Jan 4 tw

Notice.
The Subscriber Jias Five_ Negro Women, 

some with one and others with two children, 
to be put out for their Victuals and Cloaths, 
immediately! also a Nep-o Boy on the same 
terms A young Negro Woman, about 16 
years of age, to Hire.

RACHEL L. KERR.
Jan. 4,

Notice.
The Creditors ot Nicholas Hopkins, late of 

Caroline county, deceased, arc requested to 
meet the Subscriber, in Dcnton, Caroline 
county, on Wednesday the 3d day of February 
next, to receive the dividend on the deceased's 
personal estate, where the Subscriber will be 
waiting to pay the creditors of the deceased. 

DENNIS KELLY, Trustee 
of Nicholas Hopkins, dec'd.

Jan. 4 3w

To the Public.
The Subscriber regrets to inform the Citi 

zens ot' Easton that from unforeseen events 
is compelled to defer the commencement 
at School until the 1st of April rie.it.

R. P. EMMON9. 
Pec. 28-<!w, '

Sale,
A VALUABLE FARMAJVD HEA] 

TIMBER L«JVi).
By Virtue of a Deed of Trust from Philer 

W. Hemsley, Esq. to the Subscribers, they of I 
fer for Sale a 'Valuable Farm on Wye RiverJ 
Talbot county, containing four hundred acres 
one hundred and ten of which, is wood aw 
heavy timber. The above Farm lies on 
Mail road from Easton to Centreville, distan^ 
from the former place about seven mile* 
There arc on this Farm a good framed Dwel 
ling House, Granary and Stables   Fish, oysterl 
and wild fowl may be readily procured in a-| 
bumlancc in their seasons.

The Terms will be, one third cash and the 
residue on a credit of one, two and three 
years, the purchaser giving bond, with appri 
ed security, for the purchase money, ,with 
terest from the day of sale.

They also offer For Sale,
By Virtue of a like trust, from Philemon 1 

Hemsley, Esq.., between Fifty and Sixty Acr 
of Prime Timber Land, near Pott's, now Ber 
nett's mill, which will be laid off into ten i 
more acre lots, to suit purchasers.   Terms 
sale, one half cash and the residue in six 
months, for the payment of which, bonds with 
approved security, will be demanded with ilw 
terest from the day of sale. 4

THOMAS C. KARLE. 
THOMAS HEMSLEY.

Queen Ann's county, May 4   tf

BY HIS EXCELLENCY,
CHARLES RIDGELY of Hampton, Esq. 

Governor of the State of Maryland,
A PROCLAMATION.

Whereas Michael M'Uride, who was indicUl 
ed in Baltimore City Court for murder, ha»| 
made his escape, & is now a fugitive from jus» 
tice: And whereas it is of the greatest import. 
ance to society, that the perpetrator of such* 
crime should be brought to condign punish 
rhent. I have therefore thought proper to is 
sue this my Proclamation, and do, by and with! 
the advice and consent of the Council, off«lj| 
a reward of One Hundred Dollars, to any perj 
son who shall apprehend and deliver the sai 
Michael M'Bride to the Sheriff of BaltimoN 
county. Given under my hand, and the seal 
of the State of Maryland", this twelfth day ol 
December, in the year of our Lord one thoufr |

Notice.
Notice.

thegMft of Frederick
county UB a r>>nawuy, 0*1 the 5th inst. a negro 
tMui, who L nils himself Uthum ButhV'.'Tive feet 
eleven iucha. bij,'h, Yellowish ctomnlt xion, 
'about forty Ibur years of njcc, blimbof the rljfht 
eye, und. the left fpy -soru li.i» a variety of 

amongst w hich urc. a blur- i-'mUi coa), 
.^itvcojit and

lIcnn'-tffliioTi fi Elizabeth, 
his wife, defcmUmU.

Equity side of 
Talbot County 

_ Court.
November Term, 1818. 

In this case it is ordered by the court, that 
tt'£ talc of the mortgaged premises, made ami 
iv turned by the Trustee, he ratified and con- 
irmeil*nl*«s cs«i<r to the contrary be shewn 
m, or brfor. tl,c first Saturday in the next

inesdaythe 13</t day *  XLU,

Tatinery for -Sale.
for «al« the

\MlISHJVEJfT, at Hlll,bow,lri, 
int>, «'jri« number ofyc»n prnliui 
b«r ;.be late proprietor John EuRlc 
W now under rent to. Frunds H. 
\n ) %rd it in good order, »nd fur. 
!« most excr-llriit Curry in«r Shop,

.1 _i-« 1 1 Urj-e M»tblf Table,) a B«um
,.a,

W f.e'irf to be n mo»t ftesirabie situatfon for 
>*«-iiiMiiwsjit and b«i for its many B.!V»M. 
w\?r s Iqase ofaii years, averacedm un. 

l r.-H ,.r gCOiX Three years crellt i-.H be 
en ou t|w p.ircljase money, _ud U»e terms 

ni b/t ni9aemm   apply to

C'ipayeriilc, Md. d.c.'ai~l3t

Wat committed to Countv Goal

Ttnnof thi« Court: provided a copy of 
this order be polished in one of the news- 
•*ytTf printed in the Town of F.anton, once a 
week for thr« weeks/ two months previous 
to the wvl fi.st Saturday of thr next Mav Term 

KD . T. EAHLE.

JACOB LOOCKERMAN, Clk.

and eight hundred and eighteen.
C. RIDGELY of Hampton.

By his Excellency's command, 
NISIAH PINKNKT, Clerk of the Council;

Ordered, That the above Proclamation be ] 
published once a week for six weeks in the 
Maryland Gazette, Federal Gazette, Fed«nl 
lU-publican, Frederick Town Herald, HagerV I 
town Torch Light, Western Herald, an* | 
Kaston Gazette.

Jan. 4   6w

BY HIS EXCELLENCY,
CHARLES RIDGELY, nf Hampton, Esq.

Governor of Maryland.
A PROCLAMATION..

of thw 
True copy,

as a runaway, * New' man, who cull»hiuiscl 
John Willi-iji.1 tfyslon.a^edabout Thirty yrars 
ttve t«e-t 'five j«chf« lughi daik complexion 
blind of th« l«l c\v, has a scnr on thcrigh 
rhe«k-'i)t>ne aind u scar on tHt right tern 
plej his clothing .1 dnrk l>ro\vr) cloth coat, 
drab pantaloons, striped vr*t nndan wU ft}r 
h-.it. The own?" of the above Negro is request- 
fi\ to como forward' un-1 rrltmse him, o<Jier- 
wi*c he will be'diiir.liarRcd agreeably to I_w 

WILLIAM M. B»ALL, Jr. Sheriff

THIS IS TO OIVK NO PICK
i* ^^UJ?8c;:ber |lBth opined from the 
Orphans' Court of Dorchester co.mty, in Marv- 
land, letter* of administration de hnn!.  .,  L

Was 11  >« Thursday lut, near Mile* River 
for v-hich « Ubcral Reword will be 

givon, on delivery at Wye-UuuM. H«is brown 
and white OTiwcrn tv the i\tf(n- of Loft, and 
liw inscribed on WB cojUw " 
Baltimore.1 -

Doc.

ebmrt,

non on 
iid

All persons having claims  
the SUJK-

warned 
the vouchers thereol

to tb« .Mtmenber, at or before the second Mon-
day m July next. t^y m»y otherwise by law be 
excluded frow all benefit of the said estate 

" " V '' '" ItliU 25th da -, 25th day of Decem- 
*nt.crn.p»inc!vcd and eighteen 
^VILUAM CRAFT, sd'mr. D.B. N. 

<>fJ»»on Elliott, deceased.

!'|f.:-T 
,>i^:.

Whereas, by an inquisition held o'htne I 
of a certain HfiltUim Wat-rick, of Baltimore I 
county, on the fourteenth day of November, 
eighteen hundred and eighteen, it was fourd 
that the said William Warrick was killed bf 
a certain OBED GRIFFITH; and, it has been 
represented to me, that the said Obcd Griffith 
ban Hed from justice, and it being of-the great 
est importance to society; that the p« rpetfs- 
tion of such a crime should be brought to con 
dign punishment I have, therefore, thwigM 
proper to issue this, my proclamation, and do 
by and with the advice and consent of th« 
Council, offer a reward of Two Hundred Dol 
lars to any person who shall apprehend »n<* 
deliver th« said Obed Griffith to the Sheriff«' 
Baltimore county.

Giveni under my hamlk and the seal.of the 
State of Maryland, the eighteenth day of No 
vember, in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and eighteen.

C. RIDGELY, of Hampton. 
By his Excellency's command,

N1NIAN PINKNBY, " 
Clerk of the Council 

Detcriptien of OBED GRIFFITH. . 
He is about 19 years of age, small size, »a»' 

dy or flaxen hair, stoop shouldered, a little 
knock kneed, about 5 feet 4 inches hifeh, blue 
or prey eyes, small' mouth, sharp nose «** 
freckled.  , r

IXlOUTEB AT nil* OFMOB ON BSABONABtE
TERMS.

Herald, the Torch, Lifcht, the Wentern Heral* 
and Eastdii Gazette, will jmbliih the 
three times aw«ekfor six weeks. 

Nov 30  ,
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Two DOLLARS and tim (torn per an- 
, payable half yeatly in advance.
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from caverns to cabins, ought to inspire
further views, and to eradicate out of free
& civilized countries,
savages are designated 

. tions of freemen as^rell as of slaves re- 
I main in a multitude" of clashes insufficient

vestiges by which 
Tet the habtta-

not exceeding «squ»e,i»4 I for comfort and health.. They, are there-
«._._. . I rf» .._• __ *_J __?»il '„,*_.__ __ _i _ _ _1 __ — -. » 2lAreV 7tn"e«"for bDeDoUft.attdTweirtylfore deserted without regret and a perni- 

1 1 cwus wandering habit infuses ttsW into
K. f * t ^ ^ /*^ ^ j**..• . _^ --ji .__*_[cents for every subsequent insertion. 

AGRICULTURAL.
| - .! T -r_ __L ~ . ~'— •'- " ' —————'——Tl—

necestariee, Competency, and Profit

s s

the mind, becauseiuithing worth retaining 
is surrendered, .and no evil not already 
endured in anticipated. Whilst men suf 
fer, beasts perish in multitudes for want 
of a protection against the severity of the

-. . .. .- _ . , winter, which their involuntary doraeiitL 
[ndustrvisttie third necessity Of a pros-. fi iv<J8 ^ ^^-^ expect and

-^ ,f A ».n,,li,w. 1 he hiah au.| wHch .*jg ^ 5|ltere8t* f ̂  ̂  tt)
bestow.

But the loss of crops ia yet a greater e- 
yil arising from this decay. .In the arti 
cles of small grain fodder, and hay* it ig 
so enormous that when computed from 
some extent of observation, the conclusion, 
that- it amounts annually to twenty per 
centum, seems within the fact. When it 

upon individuals who make nopiofit,
- * 1 .» ' •' I •! I •

,».jt«U of Agriculture. Ihe high au- 
itv which, has declared "that idleness, 
wrootofevt." denotes that industry 
ae root of good. Tet it unfortunately 
.pens, that wealth MOO often consider* 
as discharging os from an obligatwii,! 
Hnpliance with which is necessary to 
i«r us happy ourselves and useful to 
,tf. The mischiefs of this opinion are 

vated by the consideration

corn, as the murderer of their lands: but 
his experience, on an extensive scale, 
(planting two to three hundred acres an* 
pnjUy) fiat htdtaad Ms* ta change his o- 
pinion; and not only to proneun^e its ac 
quittal, but to add, thkt "Indian corn pro-, 
dures more food for man, beaut, and the

1o the height ;of 18 or 14 feet, and many of ton, in conforraiiy with the resolution of *u__ ...«::a.^.i „!—.-_«.„ _..^j- -r<_ ..._ r^l ̂ _ • /* » . - •.»««••
port this" V 
thick, & wood

eight. t% 
d/Jnttteh-fibr

earth, than anj< otner farinaceous plant." 
Again^he says, "Indian corn may be cor 
rectly called meat, meadow and manure. 
T6 its right to the firs* title, almost eve 
ry tongue irtihe United State* can testify; 
to -the second, ah exclusive reliance on it 
for «fodder, or hay, in .4 great district of 
country, during two centuries,* gives con 
clusive evidence;" and his own .experi- 
ence establishes its title to the third.} His 
principal material for manure* is the offal 
oflndran corn. .But his system of hus 
bandry embraces many contributory arti 
cles, among which clover and gypsum 
[Plaster of Parisi are conspicuous. To 
bacco, wheat, Indian corn, in that order of 
succession,and all without manuring, had 
formerly exhausted the lands in Virginia, 
and Maryland, so thatr ten , bushels of 
corn to the acre was probably a full aver 
age crop4 By his admirable' system,' Col.

classes of Society which are m»t agricul* Taylornas restored rnuch of his land to 
turalwts. This willite detetmstrated by such a degree of fertility, that within the 
the following considerations. last four or five years, one field, of iOO a- 

The competency' of airriculture in this cres prodifed a crnp of Indian porn, aver*
. . *•,••*•- ." ^ _r 5_c_'.* -i^ __!_--'i»rA— u — _i_-i_ __ __ t» .A i _ .1.

them weighed above five pound.*.. To sup '*'-*• * * ' '• -' «y are necessarily 
nbr«8.Mycows ate

a small part ift(tLera-*-reluctantly—while 
they wduld devoir the stalky of our no ' 
ern cwn. It has appeared to, me ttai^,. . 
sort- called sweet corn (bavin* a white 
shrivelled grain when ripe) yields stalks

cojutess. of Aug. 7, 1783i .
"jje motion produced a short debate, 8s, • 
; finally decide/i ia the affihnatire—4

df richer juice than the Common 
corn. . It is also more disposed to multi 
ply stickers, an additional recommenda 
tion, of it, when planted to be cut, in ,it$ 
green state, for horses and cattle, and es 
pecially for milch towgj and its time 'of 
planting may be so regulated as to furnish 
a supply of food, just when the common 
pastures usually fail. I am inclined to 
doubt whether any other green food will 
afford butter of equal excellence.

"•Prior to the American Revolution*, gfcuu for 
hay was rarely cultivated in Virginia. Their

yea* 90, noys 6. .
The^President communicated 

eral reports, from th0 Secretary of the
.eor^pr^eading contrAct* with the N 

w CommisMenerst'the.namfe 
of clerks %hj"(hat olB,ce, and

•winterfoddcr consisted of the to 
and blades of Indian corn.

p-st 
The

-stalks, husks 
blades or

— •——— J ... . ,. i uuia uyuu luuiTiuuaia nuu uuivo uuuiuui,bestows an ability to exert m-l-t offeS crU8hes them, and when it is de-
Btry with discretion, and to extend ito ducted trOm profit, it impoverishes those
nefits with effect. A ewwciousness of I , «....«" , ,. , r __. ........i
juity or generosity, aooe&ue* M«did
[vanity, and often produciweof evil, is 

aolace resorted to, for the iWglect of *
,iue always productive of good. The'
Ii who bestow money, may possibly nnr-
le idleness and add to the general stock
[subsistence. A monkey possessed of 

cap of guineas, might scatter the shin- 
baubles amongst his species but one

liich by his labor should augment their 
"1 would render them more essential

rvices, where is the mighty merit of
Iring money which we never earned; 

d erived from our ancestors, or ob-

f1e.aves, stripped off when green, wens cartful- 
ly cured, ai we do our best h*y.

. Taylor's Arator, titles, manure and In

country especially", is a. 
greater scope than would be conceived 
without an attentive examination. Its du 
ties spread from the moral circle of provi 
ding sustenance for one man or one fami 
ly, into a wide expanse created by the ob 
ligations arising from aocietv.and the in- . . • . ..__.... _. «n i-___i_-._._ -••

ry 
. A

ned by the dice; as an oblation to van- 
or to fortune? Whether it shill ejpite 
industry or feed the dissipation^ the 
elver, i* a matter of indifference to the 

Irer when his object ia either to gai» po 
larity on earth, or to compound with 
yen by purchasing for himself an im- 
jity for idleness, with the donation of 

Lsualty, or the virtuous labors of another. 
Whatever maybe the motive for industry 
i fruit is individual and general good 
lere exchange of money from Hand to 
ind creates nothing and does not aug- 

lent national prosperity. Comfort, plen- 
, freedom and virtue all spring from in- 
jstry. The surplus of its labors bestows 
ower, knowledge and morals upon a na- 
an. Its loss would be get debility, cause 
tie vices resulting from want, and lead 

barbarism. The industrious man a- 
pne can exercise charity and liberality 

n a principle radically founded in vir> 
& unalloyed by vanity. Unlike a brok- 

^, bet ween an ancestor & a beggar he gives 
t portion of his own industry, to advance 

happiness of others. Not seduced

aging fifty bushels'an acre. But he also 
raises great quantities "of. wheat. Men 
tioning Indian corn and wheat, he says "no 
two crops can be so exactly fitted for 
advancing a good system of agriculture."

The late Chancellor Livingston, of N.
^ ^ _ York, also a distinguished agricnlturalist, 

terests interwoven with natiooal prosperi- in an address to the Agricultural Society 
ty. In the United States the responsibili- of that state, in which he compared the 
ty of agriculture does not stop at food for advantages of agriculture in Great Britain

' and in tile United States, pronounced (as 
Col. Taylor has since done) that Britain 
possesses no plant for a fallow crop, equal 
to Indian corn. But to this point, and 
to the general excellence of Indian 
corn, I add the testimony of an English 
man, of an enlightened mind, and who 
has devoted a long life to the study 
and practice of agriculture.

dian corn.
t Within fifteen years I saw some small fields. 

as I approached the city of Washington,- which 
some of my fellow travellers, practical farmers, 
estimated at only ffre buaheH to an"ac»c.;

^Mulberry trees «<4 grown for the feeding 
of silk-woHns. l .

(Although tne climate of England is milder 
than our own,,the heat of summer is insuffi 
cient to ripen Indian com.

tore and application ot monies in tbat de- 
parrnient. •-•. . f ,

.The. President also communicated a tet 
ter from William Lambert, of Washing* 
ton^traiiamit«iBg 50 copies of abstracts of 
calculations for ascertaining the longi* 
tude. of. the Capital* from Greenwich ob* 
servatory. ',' ' • •' .>:,\.' *'• .•' • '- '' 

The feenat^adj»urnBd to Mtinday.

.MOKDVTJ Jan.' 4. . 
i Pattot*, of N. York, offered for coa*

the following resolution. 
»fM*i'fdj That the oommittee t»F Way 

Metuis be inattucted tor enquire. wbeth«r I 
and if 4 ny, what provisions nr« ntcessary 
'niademofre effectually to epforce thie pa" 
of duties on goods, &?. imported by Una 
the British -prerinces, in Amatfca, in 
U. Sutes, Alsq, that the 
insWicted to eflqOSr^ Into

ho'nest duty, by (lie deceitful theory 
compensates society for its vi- 

"1"" 1"""* *" ;n 1l«a»rw •»

eaters. It extends to the support of 
government to the encouragement of com 
merce, to the sustenance of the learned 
professions, to the introduction of the fine 
arts, & to the support of the more useful »"- 
chanical employments. This responsibil 
ity, the sponsor for knowledge, for good 
manners, for liberty, and for national pow 
er, constitutes a demand upon* agriculture, 
which must be paid to win and combine 
blessings, in which if she is wise, she will 
largely ; participate.. Being the source 
from .which allrclasses and particularly the 
numerous family ' of the nali conn/mere 
fnigt* must derive their, subsistence aod 
prosperity; all classed have a deep inter 
est in rendering it more copious, because 
the success of each must expand with its 
growth and contract with its decline. Its 
exuberance cannot like an exuberant 
treasury, or a pecuniary speculation, 
be monopolized by • idleness or corrup 
tion, bat must be diffused to excite indus 
try, and nourish virtue. Whatever shall 
cripple its capacity for rendering to society 
.services, in comparison with'which even 
those of the hero and the patriot become 
diminutive ought to be avoided by every

• . -\-±'• -• __?__J .._.-.i. J «•__ ll, »Ll.--._

«o amending, the '4th »e«;tiion of alawdl 
gress, pasted the '3d day of March, .ISl 
the provisions therein contained f ball'

well known Arthur Yodng,
I mean the 

He has been
for some years secretary to the English 
Board of Agriculture; •

Mr. Young in his travels in France, in 
1787, 1788, and 1789, in which rime he 
visited every interectirrgMrt of the king 
dom, for the purpose of observing theatate 
of its agriculture, mentions the cultivation 
of Indian corn (there called maize) in its 
southern provinces.—"Maize (says he) is 
an object of much greitfet consequence 
than mu (berries.§ When I give the «our- 
ses of French traps, it will be found/that 
the only flood husbandry in the kingdom

On motion of Mr. Tblbott the commit 
tee on thc'post-office and post-roads were 
instructed to • enquire into the expedien 
cy of empowering tlie postmaster'-general 
to conrr-act for the transportation of the 
mail of the United States in stfeam boat*.

The Senate resumed Ihe consideration 
of the bill to provide for thd'raore-conve- 
nient organization of the .Courts of the 
(J. 8; Mtd the appointment of Circuit 
Judges—4ne following motion made by 
Mr. Harbour, when the subject w*s up be 
fore, being still under consideration: 
, "Reitlved, That the bill be recommitted to 
the committee that brought it in, with inutrqc- 
tiom so to amend it, iw to abolish the Circuit 
Courts and ttimtJCCT th^ir juriBdiction to the 
District Ctxirts, to authorise an appeal directly 
from such courts to the Snpreme Court, and 
to enlarge the right of appeal by reducing the 
amount on which that right may be exercised."

A^ker considerable discussion this Action was1 
decided in the n<g*tive. '

• TUESDAY, 
Mr. Gvldnbormigh, from the committee

only .to st&m bouts on LaRe 
are employed. whoHy_ in tne transpo 
pAssengers, and . their baggage, and 
.laid stction shall no^ extend to autho 
entry of any goods, &.c. except p* 
baggage, in any district oilier than tbtf 
•to which they are to be.landed, wiUi. 
rTep«*Hiy bill or otherwise. . '& 

The ftillowinn; message w»* 
from die President of the 
by the; hands of Mr* J. J. MooVoe,•i
To th^ J/oitf ft of

Uiiittd States. 
In compliance, with a re» 

housft of, reprwentatives of"t 
requestina; me to lay before it'the pruceql 
ings.which have been had under the 
entitled "An act fur the gradual ibcr 
of the navy of the
fyiag the number ofahipe that, have 
put on tht stofiksl ind the^r- ~ ~ - —— - — - .— ——— r . ~ - - ^.

kind of materials •. \vhieh have' b^eff.

es, by giving 
e teeb that IMS 
in irretrievable loss), 
compensated by his

tnploymentto industry,' 
idleness would produce 

incapable of beii 
extravagance, an<

»"5
to nettle somewhere in the garb of 

vant and misery, If this reasoning did 
' conform to the general sense ofman- 

i, the action of the Caliph Momassem, 
vho contributed his personal labor to ad 
vance tne happiness of a poor man, by as- 
1 \sting him to raise his cart out of the mire, 

vould not have been commemorated for 
ges whilst his donations of moneyr have 
iunk into oblivion. , The temporal punish- 

Iments attached to deficiency of ̂ industry, 
nrove that its nature ia not natural, and 
hatit cannot gain the reward of virtue, 
to success in any science or employment 
"Kful to maakind, is experienced with- 
nt industry and in tkat of agriculture, Us 
t)t€nc« more .certainly predicts calamity, 

jlban in any other. However skilful gen- 
Itlimen farmers may be in theory, pr how- 
lever ingenious in conversation, let themIthmen farmers may be in 
ever ingenious in conversai 
Hot beguile themselves into an opinion 
that they ma> dispense with this neceesi- 

ot agricUltttre, and yet keep their

wive politician and resisted by all who uu 
Aerstand their own interest with firmness. 
Ijivery stab given to agriculture reaches 
their own vitals;/a«d evwy folly by which 
she 19 injured must be expiated. Where 
then can be found a diflferende of interest 
between agriculture and the other .useful 
occupations in fMciety, when their, pros 
perity mrist result from her's, and she can 
only reap the, blessings of a well organized 
social ifltate, by proyidiRg for them! As 

iculture is not an. iusolated interest

(some small and very rich districts except- of claims made an" unfavorable report on 
ed) arifttiB from the possession and man- the petition of John Troop, 
ageotent of this plant Where there is no Mr. GoUibarough, from the committee 
raaile, there-are fallows f naked fallows,] of claims to whom Were referred the bills 
and where there are fallows, the people from the other House, for the relief of Dr. 
ttarvev?* Vol. ii, page 41. Again, in page Mottrom Ball, and. for the relief of 
''~ ' ^' - • . Thomas B. Parish, reported them with

amendments. 
Mr. Oti» gave notice that he should on

to-morrow ask leave to introduce a bill in
addition to the act to prtfmott the progress
of the useful art*. 

The bills from the other House, for the
relief of Harold Smyth, for the relief of

IcCCD
titates. Wlthoutactiye efforts to produce 
substantial qffects. they resemble astrono-
ttiers who should feed fiwir vanity & waste 
their lives in considering the nature of 
cometa and calculating eclipses without 
»«»xrding their sublunary necessities. It 

iluctive industry was more painful 
fc laborious researches in the regions 

«theory; if its solid fruits were too light
*» preponderate against the imaginary la-
*>ng of the opposite scale, yet the injus-
*** of ihrmkJng frtim our du»«hare of the 

«ntf of subsisting byaccumulating 
he ahooiders of others, U

to be Compared with tlie lioueaty of
eontnbuting our active effort* to the - 
«*l treasury; and the ben«fieence »f lightr

like apolitical projector a fraudulent ar 
tifice, capable ef being dissevered from 
'the body politic, without producing its 
death] or rendering it less productive by 
measures, however honest, or by the dex 
terities of avarice or ambition however 
plausible, must gradually produce the im 
poverishment they promise to prevent, and 
prevent the common good they promise to 
produc'e. A common interest ought to sug 
gest thenational policy in regard to agricul 
ture. As itjis worthy of an universal patron 
age On account of its universal benefit, eve 
ry intelligent individual, however distinct 
ly removed from its labors may perceive the 
strongest motives for exerting his republi 
can influence and uniting With agricultur 
al societies, to increase a profit by 
which his own prosperity must be gradu 
ated.

The following is extracted from an ad 
dress delivered before the Essex Agri 
cultural Society by the President of 
the same, at a meeting held in May last • - -. •

INDIAN CORN.
The great damage sustained by .Indian 

corn in 181%, and its almost general de- 
stru*tion in 1816, seethed to have produc 
ed in some persons, a degree of despon 
dency respecting the cultivation, hi future,

« .1 • •- ' 1 _---ll-_A_l —— A. —— A _^_U————

he says—r«The line of mai£e may be 
said to be the division between the good 
husbandry of the south, and the badnus- 
bsndry of the north, of the kingdom. Till 
you meet with maize, very rich soils are 
fallowed, but never after* Perhaps it is 
the most 'important plant that-can be in 
troduced into the agriculture of any coun 
try whose climate will suit it."||

"A country whose soil and climate ad 
mit the course of, 1st, maize, 2d, wheat, is 
under'a cultivation that, perhaps, yields 
roost food for man and beast that is possi 
ble to be drawn from the land." In the 
same page, Mr. Young Rays, that in the 
south of France, in Spain, in Italy, the 
cattle are in lii><h order; which he ascribes 
to the food afforded by Indian corn; as it 
furnishes *'a rich mea?dow a considerable 
part of the summer; the leaves being regu 
larly stripped for oxen, affording a BUCCU- 
lent and most fattening food—in situations 
that seem to deny all common meadows.*1 
These are burnt up in those countries in 
the heat of summer. • .. • ;'

The improving of our husbandry, in 
New England, is to be expected, not from 
a rejection of Indian corn, as the ruin of 
our lands, but by
• i _ . •_- JA»^>. 4 t

Samuel T. Hooker, for the relief of S
my 
, fo

son S. King, to authorise the payment, in 
certain cases of lost treasury notes, and 
the bill to empower the territory of Michi 
gan to send a Delegate to Congress, were 
severally read the second time add vari 
ously referred.

The Senate resumed the consideration 
of the bill to organize .anew the courts of 
the U. States, and for the appointment of 
circuit judges.

Much time was bestowed in filling the 
numerous blanks in this bill and maturing 
its-details; and. before it was gone through,

The Senate adjourned.
WitDNxsDAT, Jan. 6,

Mr. Otit agreeably to notice obtained 
leave and introduced a bill to extend the 
jurisdiction of the Circuit Courts of

tall size, ian- 
L-red, a little 
ics hifeh, blu« 
jp nose «»

sderiok To*" 
estern HeraW 
ih the above

• J * . 1 , •—r^T-^^j- »..»* wvf«*^«& vmf.w.wr*.

kilHnf tirte) betMrfteb. fleeing frftitf 
j»$*to«ne* «f i'dlene**to the pleawrea of 
inoUitrv, or to an uneasy reaUewnesa and 
TOWUS habits, would seem to present no 
•acuity arid ta suggest no hesitation; fc 

th«a election tlflfelita of agricaltui* in
•O-tAi* M»..~I u- a_-..«: ji ^^

ot this most excellent plant; and perhaps
mnnmnfo/l <M- innn>Hdr) fh* ftfBir** in

U; States to cases ami

crops of ii Sonic 
ears ^were in the

in its green
tion wilf pr
years ago.just
milk, I cut close to the
growing on a measured space, eqUal, as I
judged, to the average product of the
whole piece; and -found that, at the same
Vate, an acre would yield twelve tons of

cured, in cunfpHanc* with the 
of said acti and aitsti the. sums^of.lnou 
which have been paid out ot'theftirtd cr 
terl by.the said/ctj and for vlrhat object 
and likewise tl)0 contracts which hav 
been entered iiiW, ioexecu'qon/df the sai 
act, oh which moneys may not-yet hail 
been advancfifl; I transmit a report f 
the acting Secretary of the na>y* toge 
with a communication from the buard S 
navy coimq'issioners, whi^lt, iritb tlie d^ 
cumertra .accompanying it, cw 
all the informatien required by1 
of representatives.

JAMKSMONROE. . 
I1e<J;3lst, 1818. ,• ,-i'v 
The ihessagej with it« tftfcloMres, waf 

ordered to be printed. . ^'
Anothef message was also' received 

from the President of the United States/ 
enclosing the' following report from thf 
Secretary of War; '••' .' , V l > 

The Secretary of War, 'to \Whom wai 
referred the Teaolution of the House of 
Representatives of (he 24th hist, "requwt- 
ing the President of the United States to 
cause to be laid before this House, if ia 
his opinion the same should not be incon* 
sistent-with the public inte: e>t, Copies ot 
the correspondipn<fe, if any, betvveen th» 
Department of War and (he tBoVe'mor otf 
Georgia, in answer to the lettfc " - " '*•'• 
ter to tlie former dated on the, 
of the present year, commUnlt^t^d to ilih' 
Houston the ISthinsf. and;aj|s(> ""- ' 
respondence, if any, between if 
ment of War, and Generii 
Jackson, in'answer to the1 
latter; of the date of the 7U 
also communicated t6 this ' 
I2tlv inst. has ,the honor 
tract of a letter written 
ter, Chief Clerk; , 
reply to Generaji JacksdnV 
rthofMay,1818iand< ' 
ter was written by tins 
ttwvarnor of Georgja, in 
tir 6Tthe lat of June. 1

hepttrtyttnt nf
•"'riL^ n.... :

Of

*»r»ni
^« 

tobere
must be decided, 

remaining necessity ture

prompted -or increased the desire* in hi 
ethers, that wheat might take its place. I 
Was no} apprgheosi ve, however, that pntc- 
ftca(fitrmehi'vi(liijld yield their long expo- 
rience to /ond speculations «o ,th{« subject 
Yet it may not oe ami** to present to the 
Society the opinions of a fewiWataent Ag- 
ricultufalisU, of ,the great value of this 
plant••• '^s. . 1

green fodder; probably a richer and more
B , • L-, f.~ *t .. J ., <

is the want of houses for the 
of the crops, 
s, Tbepro-
caf wnt and

onnson on 
Executive for 

respecting the cession

food tnan any other known to 
J " And this quantity was 

than four months. The 
and yielded, at harvest 

fifty bushels, of corn to the 
The green stalks of our northern 

corn are incomparably aweetefjtban those 
of the southern states) at least vthim both 
sorts are grown in the north. Perhaps the

of the Floridas', \Vas this d
by him, op being called up, bw object hav
ing been attained by the communicatigmj
subsequently Ie by the President 

" agreeably
"j ' . :« T _

Hll\'k -^ . _ ' IOUKMIMIV iB,un»iu ««.v tiw. \n. • V.* 11*!'0 *••»>

Col6nel John Taylor, of Yireinia^ whom J greater and longer continued heats of the 
I have ajready njentloneit when he com-j south mar eiva.ft richnesa to "the same

• - •• 'w.ti 4 . . - I, «.•..»"_..»:••-*.• ii_-^.l __...A _ii_^_ j_plant^hidi these 
-ntfitaJbl

cannot attam in

pbtaineil leave ahdlntroducedV 
mend the charter of the City of 
ton, which was read.

The Senate than resufned 
ation of th* bill providing! 
of a monument over the 
George Washington

Mr. A*HipM«T«(i*v 
committed, with inatructic 
bill appropriating mftney for 
of »ne<J»«8Uawatatueof Qi



.*• • .
'';<!••••

a HPii
m

m rJi1

ill

1 •**>

decidedly preferable to & tlvil p>MeCuUon 
tn the Federal court

Ordered to lie on the table and to be 
printed, . -"'i .

THR SLAVE TRADE. 
Mr.'.WfTcer introduced the resolution 

vhich follows by a few remarks, impor 
ting that the law ofthe United States pro 
hibiting; the citizens ofthe Untied States 

. from engaging in the slave trade, was c- 
vaded in ttie manner which demanded the 
interposition of Congress. He referred 
tp the law which authorises the President 
6T the United States to employ our armed 
Vessels in executing its provisions, and al- 
Bo authorises those vessels to seize and 
bring info the ports of the United States 
«ll ships and vessels engaged in the viola-

• tfbn ot it. In a publication which Mr. M. 
said he had seen, and to which he referred, 
tlie names were given of at least twenty 
Vessels filled out in the ports of the Uiu*

• ted States for the obvious purpose of car- 
tying dn the slav% trade. Appeals had

•' teen taken-from the decisions Which had 
been made by the inferior tribunals frt 
forrie of these casesjAnd the names^of A- 

j Iherican houses and American citizens 
f Engaged in ttri detestable traffic, were 
,vto be found on the records of the 
^British court. To obtain information 
;: -having direct bearing on this subject, 
!-Mr,M\ submitted this resolution— 
7 ' Returned, That the Secretary of the Navy 
i' b* directed to report to this House a copy of 
}j tucn instructions, if any, as may have been is- 
^-*.ied by his Department, in pursuance ofthe 
v act of Conirress of 1307, prohibiting tlie impor 

tation ol ihives, to the commanders ofthe arm-
• 4*1 fen J; ..f the U. States, for tlie purpose of

• interiej)ti!.» on the coast of Africa, or else- 
Whcre, wi*.n vtssals as have been engaged in

-Mlde - „ "v'Tsi^O'••'•••
ght motion was agreed to.~ T ?' ' ' 

Mercer then said, he had anoUier 
)n to ofter, in relation, to another

The Speaker laid before the house a 
letter frpm the Navy Department, ai> 
company ing a number of copies of the 
Navy Register for 1819; and a Listk trans 
mitted by the first comptroller of the 
Treasury, of those persons who have not 
rendered accounts for settlement within 
the year preceding.

The committee of the whole having 
been discharged, on motion of Mr. Rich, 
from the further consideration of the bill 
to authorise the Rockville anil Washing 
ton Turnpike Company to make jthe road 
as far as the city boundary, the same was 
ordered to be engrossed for a third read 
ing.

A message was received from the Pre 
sident of the United States, by his private 
secretary, transmitting, for the informa 
tion of the house, a copy of the conven 
tion with Spain, (lately published) and a 
copy of a letter from Don Luis de Onis, 
to the Secretary of State,, in reply to the 
letter of the latter to the former, of the 
30th November;

Arid the Hous« adjourned.*. ",r. a
WEDNESDAY, Jani 6.

The engrossed bill to authorise the 
President and Managers of the Rockvflle 
and Washington Turnpike Company to 
extend and make said road within the 
District, was read a third time, passed 
and sent to the Senate for concurrence,

The Orders of the day being then an 
nounced a motion was made by Mr. Smith 
of Md. to take up, out of its turn, the bill 
making appropriations for the support ol 
the Military Establishment for 1819 
This departure from the usual course o 
business requires the unanimous consento! 
the House. Mr. Mercer of Virginia object 
ed, and the question was therefore no 
put

of the same subject, 
n formed, he said, in

On motion of Mr.
Retotved, that the cOmmitteedn the Judi-
ary be instructed to inq«ire into tlie expe>

diency of creating a law to define and punish
pirates and felonies committed on the high seas,
nd offences agftinst the law of nations.

The House then again resumed, into a 
committee of the whole, Mr. Hugh Nel 
son in the chair the bill making appropri 
ations for the military establishment for 
the year 1819.

The committee did not get through the 
bill,before it rose, and obtained leave to 
sit again.

On motion of Mr. Mercervit was
Resolved, That the Secretary of War be di 

rected to include in the report of tlie strength 
ot the army, called for by the resolution of yes- 
terday, the amount in value, if any, of the ex 
tra compensation, "in subsistence.- duthing Or 
pay, allowed the troops for extra labor, during 
the year ending on the 30th October last( in 
fatigue duties distinguishing that which has 
been bestowed in compensation for labor, on 
roads.

Mr. Mercer then laid on the table the 
following resolution: .

ReioSved, That the committee on military af 
fairs be instructed to report to this house a bill 
to reduce' to one the number of Major Gene 
rals of the army of the United States.

The House adjourned. : ! « ., .•* 4;( <

From Nile? Wftkly Register, Jan. 2*
RELATIONS WITH SPAIN. 

The documents touching our relations 
with Spain, which we publish this week, 
occupy a space that cost us for "pflperjfc 
print," about <fne hundred, and forty dol 
lars; now, we very much question whe 
ther all that has been said on both sides, 
is intrinsically worth this amount to the 
people of the United States; and we hate 
already another series of such documents, 
as announced .in the article from the

We have all 
the course of 

mouths, that individual* 
:lit into the United States, in viola- 

, of the law before referred to, had in 
|tion of the provisions of that law, 
tcondenari^jl to hereHitary slavery; &. 
laminrng the acts of congress, he 
i'that the authority under which this 
ty (he would BO call it) had been 

'was derived from one of those 
obtain such information as might 

the house in arriving at a proper re- 
'',v for this fault, he mored the fbllow-

:tolution,:
ff'.-Kit, "that the secretary ofthe treasu- 

1tdir«<jt«dto report to this House the 
,;5c'r aifcl aattics of the slave ships, -if any, 
ih lure been seized and condemned with- 

'II States for violation of the laws there- 
t) t importation of slaves, and if any 
tnafcttoes, or persons of color, 

- b«"«n found on board such vessels, their 
jTiur.ibcr a.<<! the- disposition which has been 
'k!m;>.le .' of; them by the several state govern- 

• whose jurisdiction they have fal-

Mr. Smith then moved to postpone air 
the orders of tlie day which preceded that 
bill, in order to take it up. ' 
. On this motion a short debate, in the 
course of which Messrs. William? of N. C. 
Mercer, Smith, Storrs, Tucker, Fluyd and 
Heed spoke. The result of the question 
wan, by a small majority, to go into com
mittee. 

The bill in question embraces the fol-

.'VMr. Btromer moved to amend the>re- 
tion 10 as to direct.the report to be 

also of the number and names of the 
v ship*, if any, add the ports for which 

had suited, if they could be ascertain- 
Mr. 8. »nid he wished that the igno- 

inr of this trade, if any, should attach 
icr« it belonged, and not be imputed on 

authority of general rumor, to the 
country. He wished, at least, that 

of which he was a representa-
ihould be absolved from any charge

of participation in it.
.'" Mr. Pioyd, wished also, that the names
of the places where the vessels are owned
•hould be added to that of the place 
whence they tailed.

Mr. Coli, desired to amend this re-
•olve furtht', so .M to require information 
Ity tt»A0M, MS well at where, the vessels 

ownt i.
ai 'endmenta were not objected 

Mr, V ercer, and were, as well as the 
original mo ion, ail agreed to. 

, TUESDAY, Jan. 5. 
Among tlie'many petitions presented 

to the houM this morning, were the fol-

lowing items of appropriations,
For subsistence, (in addition to 200,000 dol 

lars appropriated,) 506,600 dollars.
For forage for officers, 26,496 dollars.
For clothing, 400,000 dollars.
For bounties and premiums, 62,500 dollars.
For the medical and hospital' department, 

50,000 dollars. »
For the Quarter-master's department! 550- 

000 dollars.
For contingencies of the .army, 60,000 dol 

lars. ,
For' arrearages, arising from a deficiency in 

th« appropriation to pay outstanding 'claims, 
100,000 dollars.

For fortifications, 500,000 dollars. '.'
For making a survey of the water co urses, 

tributary to, and west of the Mississippi^ also 
those tributary to the same river, & north-west 
of the Ohio, 6",500 dollars.

For the current expenses of the ordnance 
department, 100,000.

For the armories at Springfield and Harper's 
Fcrrj.Sr5,000 dollars.

For arming and equipping the militia, 200, 
000 dollars.

For the erection and completion of arsenals, 
to wit: for completing the arsenal at Augusta, 
In Georgia, 250,000; for erecting a powder ma 
gazine at Frankford, near Phila. JS15.000; for 
completing the arsenal and other works at Wa- 
tertown, near, Boston, £20,000; for completing 
the arsenal and other works at Pittsburg, Pa. 
g5,UOO-, for a levee round the arsenal at Wa- 
tervliet, N. Y. fce.OW). for building a powder 
magazine at Baton Rouge);R20,000. "

For cunnon, powder and shot, to fulfil exist-

National Intelligencer, inserted below, 
which, like the preceding must be publish 
ed. The people, we have no doubt, are 
quite weary of those "long talks" to and 
from the agents of Spain—vox et pr&te- 
rea nihil; aud are little disposed to hear 
any more of them.

We now also publish a treaty conclud 
ed in 180:2—between sixteen and seven 
teen years ago, and just ratified! it will 
be as" many years more before we can 
negotiate a performance -of its stipula 
tions!

What matters it, that we have the.best 
ofthe argument, or that Don Onis, and o- 
thers, are made to appear as worthy re 
presentatives of Ferdinand the Great! we 
gain nothing by it; we do not advance one 
jot or tittle nearer to the justice that we 
claim: nay, we rather seem to have retro 
graded from the prospect of obtaining it. 
Every thing is evaded, or turned and 
twisted into so many shapes, that a whole 
college of Jesuits could not decyphcr its 
meaning, if any meaning it is intended to 
have; and in this present state of affairs, 
we might as well reason with a caput mor- 
tuum: we would therefore, respectfully 
propose that our diplomatic relations with 
Spain should wholly cease—at least,.that 
no further attempt should be made to set 
tle our differences by written communi 
cations, until a new spirit influences Spain. 
Let Mr. Onis go home, and Mr. Erving 
come home—telling Spain and the world "• ' " ' etume- 

er, - now

run

rgeant, from sundry citizens 
of Philadelphia, remonstrating against the 
condemnation and sale of slaves, in exe 
cution of. i ie provisions ofthe laws prohib- 
*" j tbeir importation.

Jy Mr. Little, the memorial of sundry 
merchants <>f Baltimore, whose vessels 

^were *uuk for the defence of the place 
during the bte war.pntying compensation. 

Mr. Smith, of. Md. reported from the 
mittee of ways and means, a bill for 

" of James Gooding and Jarae»

Cing contracts; for mounting Cannon, and for 
purchase of lead, &191,200.

To provide for the payment of the retained 
bounty, and the per diem travelling allowance 
of pay and subsistence to soldiers discharged 
from the urmy in the year 1819, 92,500 dollars.

For the purchase of maps, plans, books, and 
instruments for the War Department, 1,500 
dollars.

For fuel, maps, plans, books, erection of 
quarters Jhd other buildings, and for contin 
gent expenses for the academy at West Point, 
o5,640 dollars.

For marking and running the boundary line 
of the several cessions of land made by the In 
dians, 15,000 dollars.

For the payment of half-pay pensions to wi 
dows and orphans, 200,000 dollars. 

1 For the annual allowance to invalid pension 
ers of the U. States, 368,039 dollars.

For the annual allowance to the revolutiona 
ry pensioners, under the law of March 18, 1818, 
1>08,500 dollars.

1 For arrearages arising from a deficiency in 
the appropriation for paying the revolutionary 
pensions in the yew 1818, 139,400 dollars and 
85 cents. •

For the Indian department, includin arrear-

et bfJani 6. I
W,e have seen several letters from Leg--] 

hotn, mentioning} with extreme rfigr^, the | 
death of tapfaiii, Thomas ffamftfe.' .One 
of them, a letter frojn an officer of the 
squadron, observes, that "nothing can be 
said of this gentlemah to elevate the good 
ness of his character in private life* or tjie 
fallantrv of it as a naval commander. 

'hose who knew this brave officer) knew 
how to appreciate his worth. The loss to 
his fellow-officers is regretted with the 
most heartfelt grief.'' Another letter 
states that he died on the 9th of October 
(and not on the 10th, as first reported)— 
that his remains were conveyed from Pisa 
to Leghorn on board the U. S. ship Erie, of 
which he was the commander, and there 
interred alongside of Capt, M'Knight— 
that his fellow-officers had determin 
ed at their own expense, to raise a marble 
monument to his memory, and to wear 
mourning.

It may be proper to add, that captain 
Gamble was the eldest of four bothers who 
held commissions undeV government, and 
who were all in active service during 
the late wan His youngest brother Lieutr 
Peter Gamble, was killed on board . the 
Saratogo, Com. Macdouough, in the bril 
liant victory on Lake diamplain, on the 
llth of September 1814, and for his bra 
very a medal to his memory was voted by 
Congress. Lieut. F. Gamble is now at 
tached to the Mediterranean squadron, & 
Major John M. Gamble, of the U. S. Ma 
rines, is commandant on the Philadelphia 
station. •,-,. & ^.,/~< • .»/•;•

From the Mediterranean. . 
NBW YORK, Jan. tf.

A friend hag transmitted us the following'in- 
formation, tinder date of Leghorn, Oct. 13. The 
Erie sloop of war had arrived from a cruize of 
9 or 10 weeks off Cape de Gatt and the" Bar- 
bary Coast. She touched, in co. with the Frank 
lin, com. Stewart, and frigate U. 8. at Algiers, 
Tunis and Tripoli, and left the former vessel 
bound to Syracuse, and the latter aa high up 
as Athens. At Algiers the plague was on the 
dectease, as was learned of Mr. Buel, vice con 
sul—on the contrary, at'Tunis symptoms'of the 
plague were just making their appearance. At 
Tripoli it was healthy. The Barbary powers,! 
it was said,, sometimes exhibited symptoms of 
discontent, but tlie occasional appearance of 
oar squadron before their ports, rendered 
them respectful. It was a fact that the Ameri 
can consuls were more respected and indepen 
dent than those of other nations. The Erie was 
to proceed from Leghonron the following day 
—the Peacock was at Marceilles^with Mr. Sha- 
ler. The squadron was expected to rendezvous 
in a short time at Syracuse of Mtssina.

larn
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at the same time, that though 
solved an to making war upon

lion of Mr. 7ht/?nr, *hj 
ing Of this huu*e was dovcted 
rcmaunlti of the session, e-
*.
•of Mr. . CampbeH, the com-

Jic lands were instruct^ 
the expediency of pas- 

(o vest in the Legislature of 
.qfOhio power to sell the tctn&io- 

nnsoi'ifind in the re.ci ration 
Wn.'ks iind to apply 
*»ileto the use </» the 

•ieeta

com
Mev

incurred by holding Indian treaties, 213 
000 dollars. •' ' 

. For annuity to the Creek nation, under the 
Ueiily of i 802, 3,001) dollar*.

i-'ht: ttount having uci-ordtTiglv resolved 
cciAmktev of the whole, a de

bate nrme of a desultory but interesting 
character, occupying two or throt! hours. 

•*" of the .Debate WA* that the 
reported ir-cVs, rum

Ihard. '(lie

\\u-e
if

to

CO
ob
one 
it 

«%
ft«*0

rooted to 
mpenj.tli a 
United 3t&l^tr, 
numher «nd vl 
formed by tlie 
apcctivtly, in .the y1
last upon i-nailp or other object* of fatigue duty, 
together •with a. t \ntemont of such objects, ii 
any there :vrc. of u •imilar naturt, to which it 

pntvniplutcd to direct the Igbqttaf the troop* 
in the current year, uutingUMhlQf the sums 
expended t»n.roads, 

And the HOUHC adjourned.
, •'Tiirifs&Af, Jan. 7. 

» Oj»molu,n <ifMr.Herbert,
c f-'ecrctarv <>f the Treasu- 
rtport toth'n Hor.ft attoto- 

doln«. credlii andfurdy oli!i.; iu 
Banks of the-DiiU-ict, of Columbia,

—we are resolved not to be fooled any 
longer, and determined to exact justice in 
the manner most convenient to ourselves, 
without any more talk about it—unless 
convinced fnat something more than talk 
ing is designed to be done. We seriously 
believe that such a course of conduct 
would meet the approbation of every disx ordinar 
passionate man in the world. It is really the peri 
too much that our money f&jMld be wast 
ed in paying a minister in Europe, and that 
the precious time of our secretary of state 
should be consumed, without a hope of ef 
fecting any good whatsoever. Spain has 
not acted decisively on any point present 
ed to her, except in regard to Mr. Meade, 
and we do not thank her in the least for 
that. It was the energy of our own Con 
gress that made her listen to reason in this 
cape—and the like decision will produce 
like effects in others, or subject all ques 
tions bet ween us to the arguments of pow 
er. •——

FAYETTEYIU.K, (N. C.) Dec. 31.
MAIL ROBBERY. 

Was brought to town last evening in 
irons from Lumberton, Easly Bolan, and 
committed to the jail of this county, on a 
charge of robbing the Mail of the United 
States. Severauialves of hundred dollar 
bills were found' in his possession, which, 
with j' variety of <>t!w circumstances, 

iv,> but little doubt olhin guilt 
ik>lun had, tor a <(nsi(ltv.i;\ble time, 
pn the Mail .carrier between this, place 

LumbtM-tont on which line the robbery 
was cominiUed. It ia presuniiu] lie will be 
Rent to Raleigh in onlei to b',,xnd his trial I 
al the Federal Court.. There have been'

' SOMERVIU.E, Jan. 2., 
On the 24th December last, a-white lad, 

about 15 years of age, by tlie assistance of 
a girl of color, both servants to Major John 
Arrowsmith, of Somerville, procured and 
gave Mr. and Mrs. A. a portion of arsenic 
in their breakfast tea. It immediately 
took effect; but by the early application of 
prescribed remedies, they were relieved & 
restored. Ou the 31 at, towards evening, 
the poisonous draught was repeated op 
Mrs. A. (whether by the perpetrators of tlie 
first nefarious act is not ascertained) and 
she expired on the following day, having 
languished about twenty-three hours.

•A loud caution to apothecaries & other 
venders ot drugs, not to sell an article, so 
frequently abused, to children, servants, or 
persons of doubtful character, under any 
pretence whatsoever; and persons having 
the care of families, should net suffer a 
drug so potent to lie among their stuffs, 
nor nave a place under their roof, for acci 
dent as well as design, notwithstanding 
ordinary care, have frequently eviuceu

""The proceedings of our State Legis 
published to-day, will be found very in 
ing. - ——

Punctuality is the Life of Business.
We caniiot, al Joe Gales wdlld 

occupy our editorial hedd better (it b 
Hie commencement of the year, \vhtj 
many people are in the habit, and all u 
to settle their last year's Accounts,) tlv 
by inserting the following extract, f« 
southern print, under the above title, ..„ 
iiig in the course of a short time, it nia]| 
have some little effect on our pockets.

"Perhaps it may not be amiss to remtn 
ber the printer in ray discourse.-.! 
trusts every body, he" knows not who 
his money is scattered every where, 
hardly knows where to look for it. f. 
paper, his ink, his press,and his types, 1_ 
labor and. hiff •Hying,, all must punctual!] 
be paid" for. You Mi.——, and Mr., 
and Mr.——,and a hundred others thatl 
could name,have taken—-—'s paper! 
great while—You and your wives, an) 
your children, and your neighbors 
been amused an<l informed, and t hope inv 
proved by it—if you miss one paper yoi 
|hink very hard ofthe printer or post fij] 
it, for you had rather go without your sop 
per than paper—have you^ever complii 
with the conditions of subscription? Havj 
you taken as much pains to furnish 
printer with money; as he has to' furnis 
you with papers?—Hgi^e you contribute 
your mite to repay him for his ink, his | 
per, his types, his press, his head w< 
If you have not—go pay him off, and 
no more.":--.-- • ••'.,. ..•-, — ••

MR. GRAHAM,
In order that the people may know 

how their Delegates voted, with respecf 
to the late adjournment, please pub 
lish the following Yeas and Nays on thd 
question.
On the question for ai\joiirning at Chriatma. 
Jrom the 24th Dec. 1818, to 4th January, 1819.

Affirmative—Mr, Speaker, Messrs. Hear. 
Green well, Knight, Fryor, Q. Stuart, C.DorseyJ 
Snowden, K»S.Thomas, Orrick, GoldsboroughJ 
T. Frazier, Wmfc Hay ward, W. H. TilghmaJ 
Eccleston, S. Frfzier, Lake, Moffit, Pattonl 
Semmes, 'Digges, Claude, Roberts, HarrisonI 
V^ K. Stewart, Maulsby, Norris, Steele, Henl 
derson, Saulsbury, Willis, Whitby, Bracken 
ridge, Washington, Oaither, LenthicunvFoty 
rest, 8. Thomas—38.

'Negative—Messrs. Blnckistone, Plater, Marl 
riott, T. H. Dorsey, Bccket, Palrymple, Brawl 
ner, Gsffner, Showers,' Long< Murray, King! 
Dashiell, Wroth, Mackey, Clagget, QuintonT 
Williams, Cockey, Worthmgton, Smith, Haw^ 
kins, Kell, Keller, KenncSy, Schnebly, To 

Shaw, Tidball—29.

kd that 1 
he lotter; 
Lount to i 

the

Brunswick Time*

BOSTOIT, Dec. 24.
Kr, Gtonfc, the edntttble who appt-ehended 

the counterfeiter Briggs, mentioned in yester 
day's paper, has handed for publication the 
following list and amount of counterfeit bills 
found upon him. It may be useful in nutting the 
public on their g^iard againat receiving bills of 
bf these descriptions:

1 bill of $20, .Bank of South Carolina, not
signed. ,•..„. 

10, City Bank, (N. Y.) -;; {',: 'f. 
10, Bank of Auburn. • 
3, same Bank.' .'.'.. 
5, Providence Bank.' 
5, Marine Bnnlt, Baltimore. 
5, Bank of Columbia, Hudson. 
5, Platt»biirgBank,N.Y. 
5, Mechanic's Bank, CityofN.Y. 
5, Boston Bank.

2 do.
14 do.
2 do.
1 do.
2 do.
3 do. 
3Mo. 
9 do. 
6 do. 
1 do.

1 do. 

3 do.

3, Vermont State Bank, payable at
Westminster, not signed. 

3, Bank of the Metropolis, Wash 
ington City.

3, Bank of Hudson, payable at Me 
chanic's Bank, Mew York

TOH THI 
MARYLAND LEGISLAT.URB.

w9n Abstract of Legislative Proceedings,
* SATURDAY, Jan. 9. 

A few days since the house adopted tht|
following resolution;

"Retolvcd, That the ro*mbet8 of the AsBeni«|
bly, and the, officers attached thereto, shall not!
be allowed pay during the recess." , I 

This day the senate returned the reso-J
lution, endorsed "dissented from"—with I
the following message:
Gentlemen of the House of Delegates, 

The senate are not aware of uny lay or prac-l
lice which authorises the members of tfe« gen*l
eral assembly to receive compensation during!
the recess of the assembly. It has been, so furl
as the senate arc informed on the subject,!
an universal practice to fix the period for!
which the Members are entitled to compcnn-l
tion, by the journal of accounts, which alwayil
receives the sanction of both branches of the!
legislature, and no member is entitled to, or I
can receife, compensation beyond the time! 
allowed in the journal of accounts. The senate I 
cannot therefore perceive any reason for w-1 
sentingto a resolution, providing thatthe raen> I 
bers of the assembly, and the officers attached I 
thereto, shall not be allowed pay during the re-1 
c£ss; this proposition is undoubtedly true, but! 
u it has never been denied, nor is in danger I 
of being contravened, the senate can see no I 
reason for passing a resolution which will b« I 
protiuctive of no practical results. The senate I 
therefore cannot doubt but that your honor*-1 
ble house will, upon further consideration, I 
concur in\ the propriety of abstaining from I 
passing a resolution, which simply prohibits I 
the members of the legislature from receivin I 
compensation in the recess of the legislature, 
which never has been, and probably never 
will be attempted. Under these impressions 
the senate respectfully return herewith the

several -ohberics of in<- southern Mail in 
tho., coui'ke «fla^t summur, auo Tory lately, 
of whjcli it.'ta highly pi<.Kable»that this 
uau'aml others connu-n^d with him, were
he porpetr>tovv . ., -.';'.' ! .

'.;*.- BOSTON, Jan. 9. 
-MAIL ftOBHEUY. 

The ^nail from Salem of 'J'viesday eve- 
niftg, we learn, 'IB missing,StUiutit contain 
ed a latter addressed to the Cashier of 
tfte Rranch Rank of tin?. IT. &. here, covering 
checkn on vaviout- banks to the amount of 
7ft()0 dollurt,.—One of these, for 150 dols.

City. 
3, Westmorland Bank of Penn

sylvania, at Grcenbush. 
3, Bank of New-Brunswick, N. J. 
2, Bank of Albany. 
2, Phoenix Bank, Con. letter D. 
1, Bank of America, N. Y. 
1, N. London Bank, not signed. 

35, cents N. Haven Bank. 
Beinp 122 bills, amounting to £418 25 cents 

on 18 different banks.
A person suspected of being an accomplice 

with Briggs, was committed to Prison on Tues 
day

6 do.

4 do. 
1 do. 
9 do. 
5 do. 

40 do. 
9 do.

:•#••
'(*•

I

stilvd By the 1'iin morion of the act of Con- 
tlfJ, "»ik act <.4MliMorpo rule tlie 
tu pertiuTi b»nki in the District of

•if- i.*'' ]

was offered in payment at ft shop in Corn- 
hill, oft Wednesday, by a person calling 
himself Moses Hidden, and stopped; and 
l¥, made off. The description of this fel 
low, wo.learn, agrees with tlw person of 
one Head, who on that evening came with 
the mail (tag* frmn Sdem AS uti assistant 
<Jriv«r. The other )eUtfr aent fvotn Salem 
by Wednesday'*) mail, and advertised as 
missing, .we learn has since come to hand,

.
A fcritish writer, speaking of" the Congress 

at Aix-l» Chapelle, concludes as follows:
"One power only appears to form no object 

of the contemplations of the Congress, St yet, 
perhaps, there is none whose present attitude 
and future prospects the Legitimates should 
keep more in view — we mean the U. States of 
America. Whilst European stateonen are in 
the close Cabinet, arranging their political bar 
gains, those of America are aiming at tlie glo 
rious objects of national independence and 
commercial i success, 'flay, altne, i-oiit in im 
portance atthii iMment tnth the Autocrat </ Rut- 
wo. For, whilst circumstances promise him 
tht preponderAnce in the territorial rule of
Europe— the Americans emulate the freedom 
and independence ofthe seas. Their- success 
is progrcsmy* and unquestionable, and, wltilst 
their intcricrcnce in the conlestH which distract 
their neighboring Continent becomes "more
mild and unobstrusive, they strengthen space 
in then- claims to that neutrality on which 
their commercial.interest* will require to be 
founded," .

resolution oftha house of delegates of yester 
day, with their dissent-

The senate,' in communicating their dissent 
to tlie resolution, "cannot however, but liigbh" 
appreciate the motive which they supposed in 
duced your honorable body to pass the reso 
lution. A solicitude to relieve the public trea 
sury was, no doubt, the motive. And'to «c- 
complish this desirable ojyect, the senate are 
willing to concur 'with you in making a re»* | 
snnable reduction of the per diem allowance 
ofthe member* of the general assembly. 

By order,'
R. HARWOOD, Clk.

That the construction of the senate i* 
correct, that a "recess" of the legislature, 
means tht time that intervenes b«ht*t* \ 
the close of one session, and the commencf* 
ment of another, is obvious by reference t». 
the 13th, 29th, and 41st articles of the 
constitution ofthe state. The temporary I 
sugpfnrion of a session after it coramefr, 
ces, is called an adjournment.' There can 
be no doubt the senate knew perfectly j 
well what the house intended, but they ftl- 
so knew the resolution waf notinauy.nion- 
ner calculated to effectuate that intention 
That even should tne resolution D« adopts 
ed by tbem, no member would nave ban. 
freventedfrom receiving hiq atrium durj 
ing the Chris.tinas adjowrnriUnt It will 
be recollected, that the senate hi»6V no 
poletr to modify of alter the resolution, »<> 
as to meet their own views. They could. 
only act .ou it as it was presented to 
ana either 
menJment

«*?.!

pas« xor reject it, without a- 
or <hapge. Had the senate 

have possessed the power of amettdment, 
they no doubt would have so qnodified the 
resolution as to have shewn tbeir «wn
view*. Te exclude !»»«»•'
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interest

I all uu 
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from, 
litle, ho 
Ie- it mjJ 

ckets.

UUIlUEt •••*'t ——-- * • .1only bemnjust, but unbecoming the 
;rity and character of the state. , 
rheV l»«d no concern in the adjour 
nt arid many of them wtere herein at- 
.dance during the whole time of the va- 

Ition It would also be equally unjust 
I deprive those members, the remoteness 
I whose residence prevented th«jr re- 
rn home, and who voted against the ad- 
arnment. But as to those members who 
lted for the .adjournment, and who re- 
med home, or might have returned 

, there is some reason m depriving
U of their per diem.
icstionmay be decided, there can be no 
LuW this adjournment will be the most 

ensive' one that ever occurred in Ma- 
land. There is as much fuss here about 

. ckristmas per diems, as occurred in 
zress about the compensation law. The 

are rivaling each other in the 
The achievement ne-

Surgical Institution, 
Wasonic Hall ,. 
University - •' 
llavre^e-Qrace ;,

ceof popularity.
ary to render one o patrwt ot the nrst 
r is to sacrifice forty dollars. Is not 

IfsVscrMfr race? We are to have next 
ft some half dozen/orty dollar patriots, 
[d therefore most enlightened and dunn-

ested statesmen. 
. MONDAY, January II. 
IThe bill to establish a Sank in Mlega* 
\ was read a second time, and-negatived. 
[Upon motion of Mr.-Harrison, the house
reed to reconsider their decision; and 

..motion of Mr. S. Thomas, the further 
knBideratioii of die bill was postponed.
The report df the Lottery Commission- 

,s, concludes with the following inter- 
Ling paragraph; "That the State will re- 
kive from the tax on lottery prizes, the
jount of 100,325 dollars, as follows, viz.
omthe Medical College Lottery, gll,250 _ ..__, «—..:....r— 18,000

15,000
. 50,000

6.075
••••'-'• $100,325

1 that the whole expense of carrying 
„ lottery law into execution will nota-

fount to the sum of seven thousand dol-
krs, the present year!!!" ..;•*• •,",•>;-•. 

TUESDAY, Jan. IS. > " "•" • 
Mr, Worthington submitted the follow-

U message to the Senate—(The message
'tall appear in our next.}

• On motion it was ordered to lie on tne
ible.
I It is intended to be a very biting reply 

the message of the Senate of Saturday 
»t. • • - •" 
According to the order of the day, the

louse proceeded to the second reading 
the bill for the alteration of the Coristi- 
tion, with respect to the mode of elect-

Jhe Senate, occ. 
i. Maulsby, moved so to alter the bill 

at the Senate might be elected fbr three 
fears, instead of five—determined in the 

ative.
Sir. Marriott, moved to allow to the 

lity of Annapolis one Senator.

Spteakets H, 
OoidBbbrough, T. Frazier,

W. H. jTighmani ficcleston, LeCompte;
S. Frazier, Lake, Mackey, Moffit, Fatten,
Quinfbn, Wilson, Williams, Murray,
Lone, Kihg and Dashiell. 

Jngative—W. Hayward, Wroth, Har-
rison; W. R. Stewart,»Saulsbury, Willis
and WhithTi

Mn Keif, moved to recommit the bill
for amendment. 

Mr. Kell, said he was satisfied the con*
struction given by the gentleman from 
Dorset, to the constitution was perfectly 
correct—that to give the Western Shore 
thirteen senators, would alter in a roan* 
nerinjuriously,to the Eastern Shore, the 
relative political importance of thfe two 
shores, as established by the existing con 
stitution, and this he considered could on 
ly be done in the manner pi-escribed by 
tne Constitution* That if the city of An 
napolis insisted on her right to a Senator, 
and her wishes should be indulged, therj 
could be no reasonable hope of any '

traordinarygu&rdft The propriety of (his 
thing, is not how the question; it is. e- 
nough that it exists. To suppose that 
these extraordinary guards were only in-

iere 
, in*

provement in that branch of our govern 
ment; for it could hot be • expected that 
ever .a vote Of two^thlrds could be obtain 
ed in favor of any alteration of the exist 
ing organization-^ the senate. That the 
people of the state, year after year, had 
called for a change in the mode of appoint 
ing the Senate, and he thought it much

tended to preserve to the Eastern Snore, 
a Land Office, a Treasurert '&c. would 
be a gross reflection on the wisdom and
intelligence of the trainers of the constitu 
tion. !!• therefore concurred with hip 
colleague in the propriety of a re-commit 
ment, with the view to get rid of the city of 
Annapolis. <•

Upon Mr. DoWy, rising to address the 
chair, the Speaker observed that he would 
remind the House, that the question was 
on recommitment of the Bill.

Mr. Borsey observed, he would not be 
inattentive to the suggestion of the Speak 
er, and but a few remarks only were ne- 
eessary to convince the Douse pt the un 
parliamentary course they were rifrsuinfe 
a recollection of the progreRS^ot the bill, 
and the rules of the House, were sufficient 
for that purpose. The bill as reported 
contained the*prbvision, that the Si-nate 
should be composed of twenty members, a 
motion was made to. enlarge the number 
to twenty-one, in order to permit the city 
of Annapolis, to select a Senator; this mo 
tion was sustained and of course became a 
part of the bill, and by its operation de* 
stroyed the relative constitutional political

from ahy representation in the Senate1*—] leave has been Determined.in the negative. ,. *»*--••••---
A division of the question as proposed 

by Mr. Dorscy and amended 6y Mr. Kell, 
was called for, by Mr. C. Dorsey, and put 
that the house assent to the same, as pro

jliw 6fla»t session, relative -to the rec 
I ine of judicial proceedings. •* •• v, '"

record.

more important to gratify the people gen 
erally, than to indulge the wishes of the 
borough (he did not say rotten) of Anna 
polis. He alluded delicately to the supe 
rior wealth and population of the city of 
Baltimore, and the modesty with which 
she had acquiesced in an arrangement 
which gave to her no more weight in the 
Senate than the sinallest county in the

Stephen, opposed the re-commit- 
He denied the construction of the

weight of the two shores. The Gentleman 
from Dorsets then moved an pmendment 

that' at Jeast two thirds of all

posed by him—determined in the- nega 
tive.

The questioh was again put that the 
bouse assent to Mr. Kelt's amendment— 
determined in the negative.

Mr, C. Dorsey rose to offer another a- 
mendment, when Mr. Kell moved that the 
house adjourn.—The'House adjourned.

WEDNESDAY, Jam 13.
The Senate having refused to pass the

resolution of the House of Delegates, with
respect to the per diem during "the recess,"
as deficient in appropriate phraseology &,
not calculated to produce, "any practical
result." Mr. C. Dorsey, under the direc*
tion of the committee of claims, submitted
an order, "denying to the members &offi*
cere of the house, during the adjournment,
any per diem." Mr, LeCompte moVed to
so amend the order, "directing the present
committee of claims to adius£ the diary in :
the usual and accustomed manner^— also j
expressing the opinion of the house, "that
it would not be considered a violation of
any moral or legal obligation, should any
member think he is allowed more than he
is fully entitled to, to refuse to take same,
and to permit it to remain in the treasu-

ttie House adjourned.
• t * i^_ ,

• Mr. Jtmes ilathfW, of th« village of BalUtoii 
springs has invented and put into successful 
operation, an improvement ,on the tirnin
spindle, operates without bush in. . . th«
bedstone', thereby avoiding the friction and 
consequently the, heat generated oh the ol3 
plan, which has ever been a grand dciideratum 
in the art of flouring.. A prominent feature in. 
theimprovemert is, that a column of cold air 
is introduced through the bedstone, and inti 
mately circulated with the grain; also avoiding 
the leakage at the bush.-. It is less complicated 
Jen expensive in its construction," and can be 
added to any kind of gearing at a comparative- • 
ly small expense. It promises to be of infinite 
importance to those engaged in flouring; but 
more particularly »o to those engaged in grind* 
ing piaster; wholly obviating the grand djffi* 
Culty • of wearing ' at the bush. A mill on this . 
Construction, withJJirrrstones, will run without 
heating so as to affect the flour, as long a| 
gears will-last, as least until the Stones want 
dressing. Experience sanctions the assertion, 
bold mid extravagant as it may .seem. They 
may be seen in operation in tlio vicinity of tup 
above place. - f ' ",v !'. , t ,.

OW /r<m'».SW«.''—AVe understand; (kyV 
Boston Gaieitte) that an examination ' "

I

the

r. Stephen, contended that the motion 
.the gentleman from Anne-Arnndel, 

lught to prevail. He saw no reason why 
16 political importance of the city of An- 
ipolis should be prostrated. She had 

lommitted no sin, either moral or politi- 
al, which should place her under the ban 
f the public displeasure, and he was a- 

nidhed to discover that whilst the fram- 
> of the bill, under consideration, had 

en. studious to preserve the rights of 
ivbry other portion of the state, that the
:ity "of Annapolis had been altogether 
disregarded. He said.it was obvious the 
nil did not intend to make the represent 
ation in the Senate, according to popula 
tion; for it had given to the little coun- 
ly'of Calvert, the same weight in the Sen 
ate, at to the great and important county 
W Frederick—that Anne-Arundel county 
did not crave the aid of the citv of Anna* 

lis, but claimed a senator in her own 
t, in common with everv other coun- 

in the state. That the city 'of Baltic 
bore and Annapolis, by ^ve existing con- 
Station of the state, were placed oa an 
[jual footing aa to political rights, and 
•°re would be-equal propriety in uniting 

* .city of Baltftnore With Baltimore 
unty.asin uniting the city of Annapolis 
tb Anne-Arundel county. Unless, .in- 

leed, you make population the basis of 
Itewlorial representation, which,-Mr. 8. 
Iwmarked, that he had before said, was not 
|the principle of the present bill.—The a- 

ndroent proposed by Mr. Marriott was 
oted. I 
Ir. LeCompte, then moved that the) 
should not become a part of the Con- 

ution, unless at "least two-thirds of all 
Ithe members of each branchwf the General 
jAssemhly shall concur," in its passage. 
I Mr. L. remarked, that by the ainend- 
l»ent just adopted, the Western-Shore 
[Would be entitled to thirteen senators, 
Und the Eastern Sho)re to, but eight. That 
l»f the existing constitution, the Eastern 
IBhore .was entitled to tix senators, & the 

Western S»ore to nine—that therefore the 
I Miration proposed would diminish the, 
I political weight fciirtportance of the Eas-1 
I urn Shore, in thatbfahch of thelegislatuie. 
[*. Wby, the49tharticle of the Constitn- 

w>o it ia "provided ,that nothing in this 
wm of government which relates, to the 
jaiterrt Shore particularly, shall at any 
""•".hereafter be altered, unless for the 

&c confirmation, thereof at feast 
i of all the members of each 

nf the Oenerat^asemUy shall eon-

L. sajd, that Jie considered, the 
ot, a inatter in which.. the Eastern' 

"^lif^rncularly.JnttrcASbd. If any 
JWtejr could 'be interesting 1 to Eante>n

state. 
Mr. 

ment
conititutioh, as attempted by theeentle- 
meo frem Dorset and the city ofBalti- 
mote; was the true one. He said, when 
the gentleman from Dorset, first proposed 
his amendment, it took him by surprise, 
and he acquiesced in its propriety; but 
upon reflection he was satisfied tnat it 
wan wrong. That the words of the con 
stitution "relates to'the Eastern Shore 
particularly," means that relates to the 
Eastern Shore exclusively. That the 
Senate was a matter in which the whole 
state was interested, and not the Eastern 
Shore exclusively. That the Court of 
-Appeals, qn the Eastern Shore,-was a 
thing in which the Eastern Shore was 
particularly urid exclusively interested, & 
that could not be taken away without the 
concurrence of two-thirds of both branch 
es of the legislature. Mr. S. said he would 
ask why refer this bill to a committee? 
Has not this House already decided by 
a solemn vote to give to the city of Anna 
polis, a Senator? Do the members of this 
House, wish to subject their decision to 
the revisal of a committee of some-three 
or five gentlemen? Are they mere chil 
dren ia their leading firings, needing 
guides «nd instructors to direct them in 
their duty? The dignity of the House— 
its regard for its character, forbid the a- 
doption of the course recognized by the 
gentleman from 4he city of Baltimore. i 

Mr. LeCompte said he had nothing to 
do with the contest between the gentle 
man of the City of Annapolis, and the 
gentleman of the City of Baltimore, with' 
respect to the relative importance of the 
two cities which they represented. He only 
rose to vindicate as correct his construc 
tion of the constitution. He remarked 
that he took it for granted that that article 
of the constitution which protected so 
particularly the interest of the Eastern 
Shore, meant something, we cannot sup 
pose the framers of the constitution would 
insert in it a provision without some useful 
object in view. That there were but' four 
articles of the constitution whioh secured 
particular privileges, or rights to the Eas 
tern Shore-s-to wit: that in relation to the 
Court of Appeals, « Land Office, Treasur 
er, and six of the fifteen Senators. That 
the only right worth preservation, was the 
right to twotffths of one branch of the le-

the members of both H*uses, should con 
cur in the]pnssageof this and the confirm 
atory law. This proposition was accepted 
nd incorporated hi the bill. A little re- 
lection, however convinced the advocates 

of this reform, that it-, was more than 
probable that under the recognition of this 
principle, this bill would not receive the 
approbation oi two thirds of all the mem 
bers of both branches;, to exclude them 
selves from this dilemma, as they are 
pleased to style it, they have made a mo 
tion to recommit the bill to & committee, 
not that the detail of the bill may be mod 
ified in conformity to the principles a- 
dopted by the honse, for in truth and fact, 
the details are perfect, nor do the recog 
nition of the principles of the amendments 
require any additional provision; but the 
recommitment is urged, that a bill may be 
reported directly in the teeth of the sense 
«f this House, as expressed in the amend 
ments adopted. The gentlemen from 
Baltimore and the city of Annapolis, have 
expressed their regret at the dilemma in
which the House' is placed, and those 
from Baltimore, -have with their usual
courtesy, professed their anxiety and rea 
diness to adopt any measures which may 
be su{gested, that the people ot the state, 
may obtain -this 'reform, so anxiously 
and constantly sought for by them, there 
fore as the gentleman from Annapolis asks 
for his constituents a senator, because one 
had been given to Baltimore, let the gen 
tleman from Baltimore consent by way of 
a peace*oftering, to withdraw the boon in 
tended for Baltimore, in giving her a sena 
tor, thus removing the inducement for 
the grant to Annapolis; by,this arrange 
ment the relative strength of the two 

bores would remain as at present, and 
hen a bare majority of the two branches, 

would be sufficient to consummate this re- 
orm. However, this self-denial will not 
M practised, and it is only now necessary 
o sif the rules of the House admits the

d to pern
ry"—Upon Mr. L's. motion the house was 
equally divided—Yeas 37, nays 37, and 
of course was negatived. Mr. Stewart 
then moved, "to allow each member such 
sum as the committee of claims, should 
think him justly entitled to, upon cdnsid* 
eration of all circumstances,"—Determin 
ed in the negative<

The question was then put on the ori 
ginal proposition, as made by Mr. C. Dov- 
sey—and was determined in the negative, 
yeas 32, nays 41. The house having rtv 
fused tojgtve the instruction, the commit 
tee of claims held themselves bound bv 
the usage of past committees, and unam 
rnously determined to allow to each mem 
ber, attending on the day of the adjourn 
ment, hi? per diem, until the conclusion o 
the adjournment.

It is understood ihat several members 
of both parties, will refuse to receive the 

.allowance. So soon as the number can be 
ascertained, it is intimated tlrat a propo-" 
sition will be made to have their names re 
gistered on the journals of the house, in 
perpetual .testimony of their disinterested 
patriotism, . -

The bill changing the mode of electing 
the Governor, was/nade the order of this 
day. Inconsequence of the indisposition 
of Mr. Worthington, it was not called up.

The other business of to* day was not 
interesting.

THURSDAY, Jan. 14. ^.".** 7 -"
MrfKell presented the petition of sun 

dry mechanics of the city of Baltimore,

lately been made of the decks of the frigate Co** 
stitution, now lying at the Navy, Yard, aj\dtba£ 
they were found, after the most faithful search* 
1 1 be as firm and sound, as when first bud. ThW 
fact presents a high eulbgium on the skill antf 

itegrit'y of those, who hlv,i? been engaged 1$ 
ic U. S. ship building at-thi* placa. " , * '5

. flosroK, Jan.. 7.
TV^Wrf .ExcAnnye.i-tt was tWo months 

d inst since the memorable fire which de»> ' 
troyed that ^nagniflcent structure, .and
oils from its noble ruins were yesterday dug 
rum the rubbish m the cellar) so that fhjjt work 

men while engaged in removing; the earth, 
occasion to ex-" 
m their work.

Join* dftittur, late CommisSbnet 
America, is appointed by the PreiiiJ 
Tinted States, with the advice>and 
the Senate, to be Minister Pleni; 
from {he United States, to 
Mr. SuunM, who desires' 
tUntf^VV,,_

il ARMED'.'
* On Tuesday evening last, by the 
Warfield, Mr. JOSEPH Piano-it, of 
Miss ELIZA D. LYTTMTOX, of EwrtoriP

— ; —— Qn the same evening, by 
Mr. Williams, Mr. Disift P. Hi** 
Caroline County, to MissC*riujl$i» 
of .this County. . ••'', ;i, 

Oh Sunday, the 10th insii bj
Mr. Monahan, Mr. JAMES
MABTHA O'BRTAH, both of Queen Anh^i

Vendue.

gislature. The other privileges were mere 
conveniences,' but of no political impor 
tance—And that it is impossible to sup 
pose that our ancestors would preserve 
with Such sedulous anxiety the latter, 
whilst the former, id left without any par 
ticular guard or protection whatever— 
that they should have been HO careful of 
trifles and so neglectful of things of real

gratification of the proposed attempt. ".Yo 
vestion shall be reconsidered, unless a mo- 
ion therefor shall be made and seconded 
y two member^ who voted in the qffirma- 
ive," is a' standing rule of the House, the 
jentlemen have debated again upon this 
notion of recommitting the expediency 
of die amendments Which have been adop 
ted, and attempt again to have them pre 
sented in an amended bill, for the re-con- 
tideration of the House, thus doing that in 

directly which they are not permitted to do 
directly, This is an evasion of the rules ot 
he house, adopftxl to facilitate the progress 
>f the public business, and ought not there- 
'ore to be sanctioned—The gentlemen can 
only arrive at their object by a vote of 
re-consideration; for the committee to 
whom the bill shall be recommitted, will 
>e bound by parliamentary usage to report
i • 11 11 * i f ± *

\mpartant4, and he hoped that 
; would not be invaded or subverted, 

the. mode prescribed by the..... «f»" • ; .•.."'• •'. •.'••';
w KI *i«i.endiner\t proposed tr Mr.,,!*^SSM- Tho y«** *¥ «w °rthe

W«^i Sliow Delegates rtood'a* folloWi:

value
Mr. L. said, that if the construction at 

tempted by the gentleman from the city o! 
Annapolis, be .correct; "that it must be 
a right or privilege m which the Eastern 
Shore, is exclusively interested" then 
would that article of the constitution, be 
rendered wholly unavailing. That the 
Eastern Shore, was not exclusively inter 
ested in the Court of Appeals, of that 
Shore—-That the whole state was intefest- 
ed in it—Its decisions were obligatory 
throughout the state, and formed-the rules 
of property and of right and wrong equal 
ly for Western Shore-men, and for Eas 
tern Shore-men. That the having of o 
treasurer on the Eastern Shore, was not a 
matter in which that Shore was ^-elusive- 
ly interested—It was a part of the fiscal *r 
Fan<rements in which the whole state, was 
interested, &c.

Mr. Brackenridge admitted thepropri 
ety of the construction of the constitution 
as-stated by Mr. L. that he could not in 
Ala conscience consent to diminish the jus 
waight of the Eastern Shore jn the Senati 
of the State.'aa secured by the constitution 
except in the manner prescribed by that in 
strument. His oatk as member forbid him 
from doing so. He said that it (Was;evi 
dent the framers of the constitution, con 
sidered the Eastern and Western Shor
as auasi soveretgwUiei. That they secur 
ed to the Eastern Shore f«rtieutar jprd»- 

'ch tbcqr h»ve protected with ex

the same with all the new features, incor- 
joftted in it by tbe different amendments. 
A recommitment, therefore, can be pro 
ductive of no effect, and will be a depar 
ture from the usages of the house, and an 
unnecessary consumption of its time. He 
disclaimed entering into any considera 
tion of either of the amendments, but he 
could not refrain from remarking, that the 
louse, had recognized the constitutional 
construction of the gentlemen of Dorset, 
jy voting for the sixth section of the bill K in 
which contains the principle, that "at least 
two-thirds of all the members" would be 
required to consent to any new modifica 
tions of the principle, contained in this 
Dill, when it shall have become a part 
of the constitution, and he could not «ee 
liow, the house could consistently depart 
from that construction, although it might 
produce the effect ol defeating the bill, a 
consequence whinh was not anticipated 
when they adopted that section, and the 
amendment of the gentlemen from Dor 
set. .

The motion for recommitment prevail 
ed. On motion of Mr. Harrison ordered 
that Mr. Kell and Mr. LeCompte be ad 
ded to the committee. On motion of Mr. 
Ci Dorsey, "ordered that the said commit 
tee be instructed'to report a bill in confor 
mity to tjie principles contained in the bill 
committed.'* On motion by Mr. Kell, the 
words, "or in conformity to the principles

praying that a law may pass prohibiting 
the manufacturing of any articles in the 
penitentiary at Baltimore—that it inter 
fered with the profits of their respective 
trades. The petition was read anu refer 
red to Messrs. Kell, Maulsby, Dorsey, 
Kennedy and LeCompte.

On motion of Mr. LeCompte the peti 
tion was ordered to.be printed.

The bill "to regulate the admission of 
attornies, coming from other states, to re 
side in this state, to practice in our courts," 
was readta second tune.

It was supported by Messrs. E. S. Tho 
mas, Dorsey, Brackenridge and Kell— 
and opposed by Messrs. LeCompte and 
Maulsby.

After considerable debate and some mo 
difications of the bill, the question on its 
passage was determined in the affirmative 
and the bill sent to the senate. It was ve 
ry soon after returned endorsed, "read 
the first, second, and third time,.by a spe 
cial order, and will not pass."

The bill was mainly directed against* 
regulation of Baltimore County Court, re 
quiring a probationary residence in the 
state previous to admission to the bar.

On motion'of Mr. C. Dorsey.the house 
resolved itself into the committee of die 
whole, on the bill for changing the mode 
ot electing the Governor, &c. Mr. Wilson 
in the chair.

Mr. C. Dorsey moved so to amend the 
bill as that none other but native born ci 
tizens of the United States, should be eli 
gible to the office of Governor. This mo 
tion was opposed by Messrs. Harrison, 
Worthington, Kell and Brackenridge. It 
was said to be incorrect in principle— 
contrary to sound policy and inconsistent 
with>tiiQ liberal feelings of the American 
people, &-the genius ot our government.— 
that it made "an odious d\gfinction" be 
tween natural born citizens & foreigners; 
all those objections were answered in a 
handsome and satisfactory nifiMfebikAf r.

By order of the Orphans' Com4 
County, Will be sold at Public Sale, to the 
est bidder, on "Wednesday, the 27th inst if 
if •not, the next fair day, ath.is.Iate dwell}-' 
Banbury, all tbe Per»ou«l Estatft of Tl 
Stevens, deceased, (the • negrotu esce 
consisting of Household and Kitcb.cn ' 
ture, Farming utensils; 1 a valuable' »toc' 
HoAes, Cattle, Sheep Arid Hot*; a quantity 
Corn by the barrel, Rye, Corn-blades, toj " 
with many articles too tedious to mention.

7Vrm«—A C*edih*f Six months Wilt be 
on all sums above Sii Uolliu?, the pu: 
giving bond or rtote, with approved see 
before the delivery of tne property-'-rAll „ 
of Six Dollars and under, the 0«h will bi 
quired.

Jan. 18.

Boot and Shoe
The Subscriber having taken the 

formerly occupied by Kendel F. fiehuei, dit 
rectly opposite thf Court-HouM, (Hid 
door to Messrs. Jeukins and' 8te vena's 
in Easton, intends currying on a Boot K 
Shoe Manufactory, and has now 'open afid in. 
tends constantly keeping a handsome assort* 
mentof Boots and Shoes- The cititens of 
Easton, and its vicinity i will find it to their ad 
vantage to i^ivc him a call, u bo will will very 
low for Cash; • :' . .

CLEMENT ^ECKWITH.
N. B. Ladles and Gentlemen can he accom< 

modated at his shop, with Boot! or BbM% «8 
the shortest notice. •' • - '•' ^

Jan. 18. ' . Ih.j- •'. ^_ ___ __ _•_ _^ ___ __ ^_^tji.' " ^^F

A Teacher Wanted
To Teach a Common School in the Country 

— A person acquainted with the English Gram* 
mw, having a perfect knowledge of Commoa 
Arithmetic und possessed of good morals, Who 
can bring undoubted recommendations, will 
he..r of * situation, by applying M tbia-office.

Jan, 18— ow f

Notice,
The "Maryland Agricultural Societ*?:, 

meet on .the second Tuesday in Mai'dj fcicj 
the T4wn of Eastonj

* , E. FORMAN, Awt.
Jan.1ft
Editors friendly to thelnstitutionwlDj 

insert the above.

Notij

turned

spoke in sup;

of the bill when reported." Resolved in 
the affirmative.

On motion of Mr. LetJoropte the ques 
tion was put that the whole of the in 
struction to the 'committee be stricken 
out, for the purpose of inserting the 
words, "to report the bill as originally re-' 
ported, excluding tho city of Annopolis,

Jennifer. fte.ex<;lud.l tre''P
ing foreigners frofii^l/PEKtef magistracy 
of the state. Messrs.' Stephen, Maulsby, 
Brackenridge and Worthington against it 
—A sketch of the debate sha^J be hereafter 
furnished. ', .

"Upon the question for the exclusion, 
of foreigners—jt' was astonishing to dis 
cover'that the house divided preciei 
ly according to the strength of partie 
every federalist in favor ofthe prop

The Subscriber* 
damage from per 
carting over 
passing upon •. 
a repetition ott 
tho law i 
all

and every, democrat against it 
x It was also proposed to admit 
eigners only as were here before ttMMj 
tion of the constitution of the U. W 
in order to make our constitution j 
to that of the United States. Thitt 
sition was decided in the negative.

The committee noiejmd reported 
bill without amendments. •••



THE MAID.
(Frvma nUection ef Original Welsh Mr*, pub*

C. Thomfaon, F.d. S.) 
Icnty not th«sp\endor fine •'

That glitters in Sir Watkyn's h»H» 
I ask not for the gems that shine 

On lady fair at Wynnstay ball: 
t Wish but for a ribbon gay, 
V^Which I might on a Sunday wear, 
tfnteen which I might kiss, and say, 

'Twas Owen's gift from Wrexham Fair.

0, Owen1. 1 believe tbee kind, 
A And love is surely on thy tongtie— 
Bat would that I could read thy mind, 
•'ijfvt hope betrays the maiden young. 
liut nigHl 1 saw thee loth to part,

.1 watch'd thy looks— so bright the moon— 
. Afed know not but my simple heart 

•'*'".* Might own too much, or ow'n too soon.

VttBappy fate of doubtful maid! ' • 
; • Her tears may fall, her bosom 
..^Iterento-the desert shade 

"• '.' ihe nerer must her secret telU 
. -Jlnd i«-U Love— liis softer mein?; -,. 

. And is It Love,— his wliispet low? 
! And does he much or nothing mean?

' Jthlshe that loves, how can she know?1 . *.* :
!''••• Wt^ Owen I the dance have led, 
U , And- yf«nlti)«ught that sure he seem'd 
i ,*oo ^ .*;*;.' Ughter, livelier tread— 
'"'',• Qhl ,«v . u •• ,.— or have I dream'df

' •Te»^i»y |» g • 't • with. n»erry glee, 
: "' - Anijali «*>. ^Angto the Fahr—- ̂  >; . , v;^: 
Li: «•<)» miff I by MK;I« ribl»on see '"v"

JBte tbovgfct of one that ws> not there!

Lott Warfield*
Itas lately removed to the stand formerly oci 

cupied tby Mr. James B. Ringgold, and having 
just returned from Baltimore with

AN ADDITIONAL SUPPLY OF

SUITABLE FOR THE SEASQJft
Which added to his former stock, he offers for 

' sale, very low for Cash.
His Assortment consists in part of

Superfine and com- ] Bed Ticking
mon Cloths .. ' German EC Irish Linens 

Cassimeres and Wel- : Domestic Plaid
lington Cords Linen & Cotton Check 

Swansdown Vesting Oil cloths & Looking 
Toilinett 'do. Glasses 
Baizes k Flannels Coffee Mills 
Manchester & Bedford | Curry Combs 

Cords ! Knives and Forks
Bombazetts, twill'd &

v
.-.< ,./.

plain 
Callicoes assorted 
Furniture Chintz 
Carlisle Gingham 
Cambric do. 
Steam Loom Muslin 
Cambric do 
Jaconet and Mull do. 
Figured (t Book do. 
Leno . and Cyprus

Gauze 
Canton and Italian

Crape • • . 
Canton ancj French

Shawls 
Cotton & Cashmcfe

do. > 
Hearth Rugs • ''-"-^

Ja»i. 4,

Files, Screws, -Hinges
Tortoise Shell &, com 

mon Comb*
Ribbons asorted
Loaf, Lump & Brown 

Sugar
Coffee, Candles. Soap
Copperas, Allum, In- 

digo
Hyson ~)
Young Hyson V TEAS
and Imperial 3
Spanish and common 

Segars
Powder. Shot & Flints
Stationary
China, Gloss & Queens

Ware 
* Raisins, Almonds, ice

the JV. r. Evening Post. 
AW INTELLIGENCE.

„ .„.. Mayor's Court came on for 
! cksc <>f Maurice, inspector of oil, 
it, a'vender, which, strange as it 
01, tmiied ort the question wheth- 

is a 'llh? To support the nega 
ii-.t«;d Dr. Mitchell was sworn 

rsons.not so learned: 
a number of wit- 

respectable, testified that 
*a; s been accustomed, during 
iivit, to consider every inhao- 

«/i' 6w ^ eat deep, and which could 
v* on la d, as fishes, and the whale 

re; r. It consumed nearly three 
j the question—all the sel

i'itnber of perso 
^oiittht- ( >ther side,'

beii i * one way of swearing, and 
Hie Iwyera anotiver—and perhaps the 

,«jfr«ftlgjjt lia-e been puzzled until this 
tiu': e(h*d not the learned Dr. Mitchell, un- 

ihttevv jioted the first chapter of 
_ it Mv^iport of hi* opinion. The 
retirr'fed, that it is there said.jthat 

cveairi! ^rea; whales,and every iiv- 
reatun fl at moveth, which the waters 

i;'»ugiU fort'i tibundantly:" from which he 
"tint tlie whale was a separate 

i Ashes. This put the other 
i • name track; who found a 
'Id testament, which states, 
akin the belly of the fish 
d three nights." and in the 
Dab was three days in the 
.' Putting the two together, 
Tat a whale was a fish, ac- 

, ripture authority: Besides, 
tithe doctor's text, if it prov-

NEW GOODS,; t 8!
«». . _ , the .*od u

••• ' ' •. • , .'tfy--iw^^^
V-\ ^.^fV^.^-V'Vf-'^'Vi^11:^-..' 1 ^' :=?..•• 

..-V-. ^.^^i^^^^'^^'^A^''
v., ^Vfe&¥A*L!^ift^»T'^TB

Philadelphia, a very handsome 
ASSORTMENT OF ,

Seasonable Goods,
A
Cloth*,
Cassimeres,
Flannelrf,
Blankets,
Bombazctts,
Bombazecns,
Irish Linens,
Long Cloth,

CONSISTING OF
Shirting & Cambric

Muslins, 
Lawns,
Linen Cambric, 
Levantines, 
Florences, 
Sattins, &.C. &C.

ALSO,
China, Queens~Ware, Cutlery, Teas, Su 

gars, Coffee, #c. #c. 
All of which he offers very low for cash, or 

country produce.
LAMBERT CLAV^AND,

Who'wishes.aho to purchase, from one to 
fifteen hundred bushels Flax Seed. 

Nov. 9— . ••.'!/..-*•,;•

ult. a very dark mulatto lad, 
, between 17 and 18 years of age, aKqut 

5 feet 7 inches high, straight and well made, 
has good teeth, and is rather a likely fellow. 
He walks generally With a quick and short 
step, and when spoken to, is apt to hesitate 
and stammer a little. He had on when he went 
•way, a dark country made kersey, jacket and 
trowsers, a good deal worn, an old black wool 
hat, also much worn, yarn stockings, very 
much darned and patched, and a pair of new 
shoes, made of very stout black leather, and 
nailed. If the above described fellow is taken 
up in this county, or the adjoining ones, and 
secured in any jail so that 1 §et him again, or 
brought home, I will give Fifty Dollars, if in 
either of the more remote counties, I will give 
One Hundred Dollars, and if out of the State, 
Uie above reward.

ROBT. Li. TILGHMAN. 
Hope, Talbot county, Nov. 30—

Winter Suppljv
WILLIAM CLARK,

Has just returned from Baltimore and IB 
now opening his Winter Supply ot

LIQUORS, GROCERIES), TEAS, 
SPICES, #c>

To be Rented,
For the next year, the House and Lot 

where Captain AuW lives, at Easton Point. 
For terms apply to die Subscriber.

JOHN GOLDSBOROUGH.
'- Easton, August 34f 1818. . '

P: S. I have also a House ,and Lotj near 
Woodenhawk's'to rent, y.- :/; <" ]--, ,v

OLD STAND.

EAStON~HOTEL|
The subscriber having leased that large tutdl 

commodious Establishment, lately erected by I 
Mr SAMUEL Gnooin, in the town of Eastern, vritltl 
the view of keeping a House of Entertainment I 
for travellers, boarders, and gentlemen whos^l 
business or pleasure may call them to tow..I 
Having furnished the house in a hands-nr, J 
style, & provided himself with the CHOlCliSrl 
LIQUORS, and careful and attentive servants! 
Sc being determined to provide the BESTPRQ.I 
VISIONS tha tth<! different seasons afford, tog«.| 
tber with his own exertions to give satisfaction,! 
he hopes will insure him a portion of public! 
patronage. Attached to the establishment art! 
very EXTENSIVE STABLES, which will at| 
all times be furnished with'the best of prdven.1 
der, and attended by careful ostlers. I

(rt> SELECT PARTIES can at all times btl 
furnished with private rooms, and the best ca.| 
tertsunmcnt.

Tfy public1! obedient servant,
• JESSE SHEFFER.

Dec. 15r-tF : " '

Race and Ground Gin

^Sheriff's Sale.
By virtue of a writ of fieri facias, to me dl 

reeled at the suit of George Davulson, agains 
Jonathan Spencer, will be sold on Tuesda; 
the 26th day of January next, on the Court 
House green, between the hours of 2 and • 
o'clock in the afternoon, the following pro 
perty, viz.

All the equitable right of, in, and to all thosi 
several and respective lots or parcels of groiiiu 
situate, lying and being within the limits o 
the town of Easton, and marked & numberec 
53, 54 and 55, upon the plot and certificate o 
the said town, and contained within the follow 
ing mites and bounds, viz. Beginning for num 
bcr fifty-three, at a stone marked L1II, on th 
west side of Aurora street, between' North 
lane & Marginal lane, on the northern bounds 
of the Town, and running from thence south 
eighty-eight degrees forty-five minutes, west 
ten perches and six. tenths, to Thorough-good 
lane; then north one degree fifteen minutes 
west with the same five perches and eight 
tenths, to the. Marginal aforesaid; thence north 
eighty-eight degrees forty-five minutes east, 
with the said Marginal lane ten perches and 
six-tenths to Aurora street aforesaid, then 
south one degree fifteen -minutes east, 
with the same five j>erches and eight-tenths, 
to the beginning,- containing Sixty-one Per 
ches and eight-tenths, beginning for number 
Fifty-four at a stone marked LIV, on the west 
side of Aurora street, between North hme and 
Marginal lane, on the northern bounds of the 
Town, and running from thence south 88 
degrees forty-five minutes west, ten perches 
and six-tenths, to Thorough-good lane, then 
north one degree fifteen minutes west, then 
with fivr perches and eight-tenths to the 
south-west comer of Number forty-three, then 
north eighty-eight degree forty-five minutes, 
cost with' the same ten perches and six-tenths, 
to the beginning boundary thereof, on Aurora 
street, then south one degree fifteen minutes, 
east with the' said street five perches 'and 
right-tenths to the beginning containing 
Sixty-one perches and eight-tenths, begin-

AMONG WHICH ARE,
Best old London parti- { Tamarinds,

cular Madeira Wine 
Nice dry Lisbon and

Malaga, do 
Genuine Old Cognac

Brandy
Peach and Apple do 
W. I. Spirit 
N. E. Bum 
Old Rye Whiskey 
Common do 
Holland Gin 
Country do 
Molasses, 
Urown Sugar, 
Loaf do '
Chocolate, Rice
Imperial ~) .
Hyson and C.TEA8.
Hyson-Skin S 

_ Almonds, Filberts 
j Raisins, Prunes,
Figs, Dates
Nice fresh 

Grapes

Mace, Cloves,
Cinnamon
Nutmegs •
Salt-Petre, Pepper
Mustard, Allspice
Allum, indigo
Fig-Blue

' Medford & Jamieson's 
Crackers

Pine Apple Cheese
Goshen do.
Oranges, Lemmons
Mould and Dipt

Candles 
1 Brown Soap 
J ChewingTobacco 
| Spanish Segars, Snuff 
| Blown Salt 
! Allum do. 
' Gun Powder, Shot 

Malaga Bar Lead
; Window Glass, &c. &c.

Notice.
to the Clerks & late Sheriffs oh the Eastern 

Shore, and all others who are in arrears to the 
State of Maryland, payable in this Treasury, 
that if iheir debts are not paid off by the first 
day of February 1819, suits will issue oh their 
Office-Bonds in every instance without respect 
to persons. '

WILLIAM H1CHARDBON, 
1 '. -r",,• : f V; '. Treas'r. E. S. Md.

Jan. 4—Sv '. • • • •<-:.•( x •

For Sale,

Notice.

Cranberry's, Currants'
UKEW1SK, •'"•'

HARDWARE, CfflJVA, GLASS JWD 
QJJEEJWf-WARE. STOJVB JtffD 
WOODED WARE.

ALSO,
. A Further Supply of

Dry-Goods,
Which in addition to £is Former Stock, ren 
ders his Assortment extensive and Complete 
all of which wi|I be sold very cheap for Cash 

Easton, Dec. 28 •

The Subscriber having been trespassed on 
by persons pulling down fences and letting in 
their Cuttle, &,c. also of cutting down and car 
rying off timber.has resolved to prevent a repe 
tition of these injuries by such means as the law 
affords. He hereby notifies all persons that 
He will bring suits for all trespasses that shall 
in future be committed.

Z. H. GREGORY.
Easton, Jan. 4—3w. u

my *ftW
(jtfaiif thin; n,the Cjwe, would prove too 
Jhttcu, forj* '/ould equally prove that a 
fkhttle wns in•: a living creature." Finally 
tHe jury &•> cheir verdict decided that a 
mate i.c/A. Sir Joseph banks, we 
Ilire told t'v the facetious Peter Pindar, 

i. experiment, to satisfy him- 
fleas were (lot lobsters* by 

to see it* they would not turn 
result disappointing his ex- 

jfeetation - e is made by the poet to ex- • • ' • hly,
. ot lobsters, d——n their souls." 
f this funny trial is preparing

ning fur Number fifty-five at a. stone markedfifty- 
Vide

... whe', 
toiling thm

A tx- ;>•(•» 
Mr. .-.)•• |»on, one of the counsel for 

" >>. and will shortly, appear.

LV, on the west Vide of Aijrqra street and 
north side of North lane, and running from 
thence south eighty-eight degrees forty-five 
minutes, west with the said lane, ten perches 
and six-tenths to Thorough-good lane, then 
north one degree fifteen minutes west, then 
with live perches and eight-tenths to the south 
west corner of Number fifty-four, then north 
north eighty-eight degrees forty-five minutes, 
with tlio name ten perches and six-tenths to 
the beginning 'boundary thereof, on Aurora 
street aftm-suid, then north one degree fifteen 
minutes, east with the same street, five per-

taimnjj :-tenths of
ches and eight-tenths to the beginning, con

>ing Sixty-one perches and eight.i 
a perch of land with the several and restric 
tive appertenances to the same respectively 
belonging.'Levied this 10th day of December, 
1818. ALLEN BOWIE, Sheriff. 

Wee. 28.

John W. Sherwood
Has just received a fresh supply of Materials, 

from Philadelphia and Baltimore, and is now 
ready to execute any orders iu his line, at 
the shortest notice and on reasonable terms.

N. B. He is now prepared to say that he can 
warrant his dyes to stand— He has also a gener1- 
al assortment of Wool. Hats on hand, wl ich he 
offers for sale, at his sland, No. 4, Court street.

Easton, Dec. 21.

Notice.

Advertisement.
The Creditors of Isaac Williams, of Worces 

ter county, deceased, are hereby notified to 
exhibit their churns against the said deceased, 
with the vouchers thereof, to the Chancellor of 
this state, on or before the first day of April

A VALUABLE FARJlfAJW HEA)
TIMBER LQJVD. .

By Virtue of a Deed of Trust ftom Philen 
W. Hemsley, Esq. to the Subscribers, they ofl 
fer for Sale a Valuable Firm on Wye Rivei] 
Talbot county, containing font hundred acrei, 
one hundred and. ten of which, is wood 
heavy timber. The above Farm lies on 
Mail road from Easton to Centreville, diets 
from the former place about seven mil 
There are on this Farm a gtxxl framed Dwek 
ling House, Granary and Stables—Fish, oystesi 
and wild fowl may be Teadily procured in i 
bundance in their seasons. 
' The Terms will be, one third cash and.t! 
residue on a credit of one,'two and thr 
years, the purchaser giving bond, with appn 
ed security, for the purchase money, with 
terest from the day of sale.

Tliey also offer For Sale,
By Virtue of a like trust, from Philemon 

Hemsley, Esq,, between Fifty and Sixty Ac 
of Prime Timber Land, near Pott's, now 
nett's mill, which will be laid off into ten 
more acre lots to suit purchasers.—Terms i 
sale, one hnlf cash and the residue in sit 
months, for the payment of which, bonds wit] 
approved security, will be demanded with in 
terestfromthe day of sale.

, THOMAS C. EARLE. 
v","' ".\ THOMAS HEMSLEY.

Queen Ann's county, May 4—tf

next.
WILLIAM WHTTONGTON. Trustee.n A—iw '• . .-< ' W .'- •"•'-•'Jan 4—4w

Notice.
The Creditors of Nicholas Hopkins, late of 

Caroline county, deceased, are requested to 
meet the Subscriber, in Denton, Caroline 
county, on Wednesday the 3d day of February 
next, to receive the dividend on the deceased's 
personal estate, where the Subscriber will be 
waiting to pay the creditors of the deceased. 

DENN10 KELLY, Trustee 
of Nicholas Hopkins, dec'd.

Jan. 4~-3w

SAMUEL EDMONDSON,
Itespectftilly informs the public that he 1 

commenced the TAILORING Trade, in E« 
ton, in the House formerly occupied 
Charles Blake, deceased, as.a Boot & Sti 
shop, and solicits the patronage of the citi] 
zens of Esston and its vicinity, hoping by s] 
strict attention to Bis business, and endeavoq 
to pleasft those who may favor him with their 
custom, to render general satisfaction—)i 
also has on hand, and intends keeping 
few articles in his line, of business, with son 
Groceries, which he offers on reasonablt 
terms. Q

. Kaston, 1st mo. 11—3w ,,

Notice.

READERS.

Sport unity is presented to us 
le littleness and pitiful parsi- 

p&ny oi ; t class of beings which is al- —-"'-'• --'"• j to read but never to encour- 
i ho are instruments of their 

J Almost every neighborhood 
ith one or more of these worse 
tan plagues, who can scent a 

inftr o* and hurmtr or stwil 
i right cwucr can enjoj- the 
r- which he has paul 2tntl which 
e of civUity and £«xwJ i>**ure 

>;-«t to enjoy—4l»at.of reading it

T-' 
[,i» ioi't
nvilej^e

Wfcr? 
ibawa H,

Mi..!f.
ft«i Vmtn trtth&Ver* .one of the 

Jc*l \i.' ou8 of theGulnvy,, 
iii»»uJ^ -iptlon la*t,wtek for 

tost»i tj** i rt.it hiH'i}nportidon£ neighbors 
'^'(tt-.»p|'l »" • r permit, hytt to 1 r*«l it. ' H« 

i «». an 1.'' .'uate'fe tu-be w>rroijndw<J by 
["'K f'<> t liun*rt!'£wZdr nw:cs \viu> take 

*••*•• t "urVhMhcy can tukewith-

Wu committed to the gaol of Frederick 
County as a runaway, on the 5th jnst. a negro 
man, who calls himself Osjburn Butler, five feet 
eleven inches high, yellowish complexion, 
about forty four years of age, blind of the right 
eve, and the left leg sore—has a variety of 
clothing, amongst which are, a blue cloth coat, 
a drab coat and pantaloons, a white vest and 
wool hat. .The owner of the above negro is 
requested to come forward and pay his prison 
fees, otherwise he will be released agreeably 
to law.

WILLIAM M. BEALL, Jr. Sheriff of 
Frederick county

dec. 21—8w. .

Queen Jinn's County Court,
. November 25,1818.

Ordered that the sale made by Peter Foster, 
trustee for the sale of the real Estate of Robert 
Harrison, as stated in his report, shall be rati 
fied and confirmed, unless cause to the con 
trary be shewn before the first Tuesday of 
the Aext May Term, of- Queen Ann's county 
Court, provided a copy of this order be in 
serted three successive weeks in one of the 
papers printed in Easton, before the first day 
of April next. Thj: report states that the house 
and lot, in Centreville, sold for the sum of 
Eight Hundred and Three Dollar*.

The creditors of the said Robert Harrison, 
are desired to exhibit their claims, with the 
legal vouchers thereof to the: auditor of the 
county aforesaid; before the laid first Tuesday 
of the May Term of (%ieen-Ann's county 
Court..

By order, • THOs MURPHY, Clk. 
of Queen Ann's county Court

Jan. 11—3w

The Subscriber has Five Negro Wome 
some with one and others with two children, 
to be put out for their Victuals and Cloathi, 
immediately! also a Negro Boy on the sun 
terms—A young Negro Woman, about It 
years of age, to Hire.

RACHEL L. KERB.
Jan. 4,

Sheriff's Sale.
By virtue of two writs of Venditioni Expo- 

nus, to me directed, will be exposed to'public 
sale, on the premises, on Thursday the 4th day 
of February nest, at 2 o'clock, r^ M., the follow 
ing property belonging; to James Ball, viz. all 
his equitable right of, in, and to • vessel on the 
stocks, 1 L'Cow, 6 Slice]), 2 beds and furniture, 
I,Table, half doztn ; Cuairs, 1 Desk aod Cup- 
l>Ci»d'<«n.d tuc cuPt>M\t» t|ier«in, 1 FATED con- 

£> Acres, m«fc or !<.-..., l>y 
i«Uantl, a'friAtc on the Ma> H 
rot, i'dc. Oo'o, und vne >la'SUip 

ut the suitt of Sawtit) HArr*«n n»4 
Ltaduu'.uun» and will b* gioK! Air 

cuah, to Kutinly the raid claims • ' '
W1LU.VM THOMAK, Ute fchoriff. 

11—4

'to tbemuely)!*. This gentle- 
to the

f, methnd
j tp check |liis sort o< 

hits amttn to ex- 
^KWW J* at all the

[ t uew*prv|>i;r 
-' the 

i-rtO

Tannery for Sale.
The subscriber offer* for sale the 7V4AW35- 

ItY ESTABLISHMENT, at UiUsborough, 
Caroline County, for a number of yean profita 
bly occupied by the late proprietor John Eagle, 
decease^ an'd now . under rent to Francis H. 
Hawley. This yard is in good order, and fur 
nished with a most excellent Currying Shop, 
(wherein is fixed a large Marble Table,) a Beam 
House, Bark and Milt House, and fbrty-nve Vats, 
and is JicW to be a .r>rH' desirable i-rt<iRtim for 
the ubov,« business, and ha!> for i t.t many «u »n- 
lagts nhiUr a lease of MI yews, averaged an an- 

rent of jj^OO. Three yiinti. credit will he 
n'cti the purciiasc oiuney, and the- terms 

U l>c nxxlcnvtc—upplv to
HENUY LV SELLERS. 

Orntwille.Md dec. 31—Ui

next,
longing
ti^le and' ,
called Win**
cOntsumuK I3i> ffcreW.IJRift or less, 3
and IS Cattle tnV«i)'{ht like suit of tfu
u*)C oi John IVMa, ali^s Porrott, ute otC. PaseauU uui-w,"'^ •">—•-•-"<— -^" •
fy.tiie said claim.

I.»nd 
Neck, 
inges 
swte

Sheriff 'A

. ,•*&.;.

_ %ir'H»ij of rvy-tlt tf AVnditioni Kxpooaa, .to 
,me directod, . f'ill !>e exposed to public i*fe 
ut tlio Troupe, on Tliursday, ^« 4th day o! 
Ftjbvtiiuy 'Ot-st, at It o'olork, ihe " "

itfrty, beionginy to Tl>om;ir. Suwoll, vri. 
I Jlowe and Cart, >_C jw 'arid hi* Vann where 
• Kliow li\ <s, Bdjolnin<f n Jot of Jferoes 1'bap- 

LIJ, r.iar tlie Trajip«; taken'at-tU* suit of 
>bn jAppfrp.-art):, iwe -of Jobn 

fEi'j. »rtd H'iJl ht wid fcr c:\.ii,

Jan.

satisfy the

sheriff.'

THIS JS a'O GIVK 
Tlist tht Subscriber hatli.obtained lrx>m the 
rjjhuns' CoUrt ofJDorclu«t«r county, ii Mary- 

l:nul, letters of.tdminislrption dc bcin :>on on 
thenersonu)cbuto oi'Ju&on Kilioit, l»tc of atid 
rounty deceased. All pel-sons having rJaims 
against the wid deceased, we hereby warned 
to ujJiibit the same with the vouchers thereof 
to thr mibicrifoqr,at or before the .ecfmd Mon 
day in Jnty'nfcct, llioy m«.f uificrwisebvljiw be 
exclu^bd fnim all benelit ntt\ti: said esUne, 
Given untivrnty hand tbis £5th day of Decem 
ber cigbi*«;ii Immltjed und eighteen.

WILUAU CRAFT, kd'nir. D. IJ. N.
of J ftion liUwit, dcccf tt^d. J»n. 11—3w. . • •.'••"

Caroline County Orphans'Court, 
Bth day of Dtceniber, A, D. 1818. 

On application of Joutt C*AT, adminis 
trator of William Jac*bt, l«te of Caroline 
County aforesaid dec'd. it is ordered, that he 
give the notice required by law, for creditors 
to exhibit their claims against the said dec'ds. 
estate, and that the same be published once in 
each week, for the space of three successive 
weeks, in one of the newspapers printed in 
Kaston. i 

In testimony that the above is truly copied I 
from the minutes of proceedings, 
of the Orphans' Court of the' 
county aforesaid, I have hereunto 
set my hand and the seal of my 
office affixed, this 8th day of .De 
cember, in the year of our lord 

eighteen hundred and eighteen. 
TMTT, JOHN YOUNG, Reg'r. of Wills, 

for Caroline County.
—— 4L

In compliance with the above order,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,

Th»t all persons having claims against the 
saiddeceased, are hereby warned to exhibit the 
same, with thc-vouchers thereof, to the sub 
scriber, on or before Ihe 6th day of Jijy 1819, 
they'may otherwise by law be excluded from 
•U benefit of said estate.

Given under my hand, this 8th day of /)e- 
comber, eighteen hundred and eighteen.

JOHN CKAY, Adm'r.

BY HIS
CHARLES RIDGEI.Y of Hampton, Esq. 

Governor of the State of Maryland,
A PROCLAMATION.

Whereas Michael M'B'ride, who w»s indie 
ed in Baltimore City Court for murder, hu| 
made his escape, & it now a fugitive from j««J 
ticc: And whereas it is of the greatest import.! 
ance to society, that the perpetrator of suchll 
crime should be brought to' condign punith I 
ment. 1 have therefore thought 'proper to fo-l 
sue this my Proclamation, and do, by and witll 
the advice and consent of the Council, offct| 
a reward of One Hundred Dollars, to any | 
son who shall apprehend and deliver tbe i 
Michael M'Bride to the Sheriff of Baltimofcl 
county. Given under my hand, and the sed] 
of the State of Maryland; this twelfth dsy <**1 
December, in the year of our Lord one thouM 
and eight hundred and eighteen.

C. KffyGELY of Hampton.
By his F.xcellency's command*, 

NISIAS PiKKNKi, Clerk of the Council.'
Ordered, That the above .Proclamation I 

published once a week for six weeks in the I 
Maryland Gazette, Federal Gazette, FedertlJ 
Republican, Frederick Town Herald, 1

Notiee.
eoniwitted to Frederick Cutinty Goal,

as fi rupaxv^y, >» Negro mwi. who'pu!Ublnib«!lf 
^m Qj'stoD.s^ed about.. , 

l> v.t feet ftv<: ipchc* high; dark complexion} 'h'ai'a icarun 
scar on tl\e lita'hil

•jjlo; his clotWnp i tbrk ̂ brown cloth coat, 
an»l' pantaloon*, striped vest and ith old iur 
hai. The owner of the above Negro i»reqi'e»t- 
cd to como forward and release him, other 
wise 1»C will be discharged sign cably to law. 

WIJ.LIAM JI. BMALf., .!«• i-ihertff

town Torch Light, Weatem HchUd, kfli
Eastan Gvette. * ,'. .> ../, ,j,, •:.-

Jan. 4—6w ' .'.•,' ' • . ''. ,,'

Jan.,4—3w.
of William Jacobs, d.c'd.

BY 
CHARLES mpGKLY, of Hampton* £tq«

'Gavtrnor of Maryland, , ,'
A PBOCLAMATiON^ ; '

Whereaa, by an Tnquisition held on. the bedf I 
of a certain JTiWim H'arrids, t>f Baltirsortj 
county, on the fourteenth day of November I 
eighteen hundred and eighteen^ it was 
that the said William Witrrick was killed bJ I 
a certain OBED GTOFPITK, and, it hashes* 
represented to me, tlist the said Obed 
has fled from justice, and it being of th 
est importance to society, that- the pcrpotwl 
tion of such a crime slvouldtte brougbtto coO«| 
dign punishment — I have, therefore, 'u>ou(B>,f 
proper to issue 'this, my proclamation, and a* 
by and with the advice and consent of <** 
Council, offer a re ward ̂ of Two Hundred

Removal,
JtNOTHKR NXIT JSSOjTttetrF Of

K. F. HOLMES, informs his Friends andthe 
Public, that he has removed his Saddler's 
8hon to tht 3d door below the'Bank, and ii- 
rtcUy onposite ,tfic Easton Hotel, where he 
•till continues to carry on hir business, in all 
its various branches. Having: jttst TeUirhed 
from Baltimore with an Elegant Assortment in 
his line, he invites the public reneraBy to give 
him a call. . V

Jan. U—3w .' ' " '

Sale # tlas Office.

lars to- prehendany person who ••ha^l s>pprel 
delivcf the saut Obed GrUBUl to U>« I 
Baltimope oottnty. " ' 

Glveo tinder toy hand, and the Mat of toe I 
*te *»fMari-h»nd, the eighteenth day otV^] 

vember, in the year of our Lord bile thottsal* | 
eiglit hundred and eighuien. : , • . "

^ ,. C. RlDG»iiL¥r ofHUBptV»- 
By hia-E«ceHenoy.'s CO«B

He Is about 19 years of age, small sis*, 
dy or ftax,en hair, stoop sfwulderedi a lit"? 
knoek kneed, about 5 feet 4inohe*feiigh< ̂  
or grey eyes, small mouth, sharp »ose' 
freckled. , , . , ,

The Maryland Gmtte, the Freder 
Herald, the Torch tl»!>t, IBe Westerri 
and. Easton Gavotte. w{^ bublith tk<s 

iUmet a w^fcrtic foktv
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AGftlCCLtURAL.

therefore it must hare drawn it* whole oV 
chief sustenance from the atmmpVre* beV 
cause, beWWBtbeftarkind the wood of 
trees, we flod the chief channel of theu
juices; and the communication of these 
juices Was utterly .cut oft; to th\t neither.

of tae-v 6** sunpfer *h» sV

Qaxttte. 
Jan. 13,1819.

Society of 
inet at Mr. Brew- 

The fallowingmm, in 
eraen

the present yJsjartT 
.Henry MayaaoSer. Preaidenr. 
,J. Wortabgten, Esq. Vice 
dent.

I Harwood, of Thpt, Secretary and 
Treasurer* 

sTAiroi

officers

Freri-

- _ _.. Jim, wore eaajr,' aod more 
natural* than that of. rooting the tree tit 
the atmosphere. Experiments of the a- 
Mest physiologists laid as to believe, that

ktiotfcivhich they calctt-ltrue, it would aot Contribute the smallestquan'
late, solely'by 'the Idas
height Dr. Wayward - _ - 
plants perspired^ as much as thei?
own weight da^wkHaftgrewhig irt .moist
 oils, whichmust havinieeTi«1iyj» G.oh«i4er-

Ihe lots of the plant's j prop to his hypothesis, for reasons given. 
oipdWard found that some Van Heloioht'g experiment of the willow, 
jj>  _ _,.   ^-:a to Drove that water, is the food of plants,

and adduced by Aratara* ao auxiliary te 
hto tHeory, has reteivetf from Dr. Kiirwto, 
oo able and 'satisfactory art-explication, in 
a small volume in the hands of every, one, 
entitled "Kirwan on Manure," that I shall 
only refer to pages' 3D to 34, for ito teem*

there u a two fold circulation in a tree, fc 
two distract vascular .systems, that the 
.one conducts the rning sap* through the 
alburnum, to the leaves, where* it assumes

V. Maxcr,
L-Duvafl. v~

a new nature, is modified bjr dxygenation 
from the atmosphere, and fitted for a 
new production; that thence, it descends 
through the cortical layers, depositing in 
its course a concrete substance, which 
ultimately constitutes the increment of 
the tree. -With these facts in physipiq 
without inverting the orde* of nature, by 
rooting the locust in the air, how readily 
explained is the phenomenon- from which 
Amor deduces so strong a proof of his 
hypothesis. If such be the circulation of

 -.__- r .. __.., derivedfrom the _-..,  - 
Dr. Dairwiu from repeated experiments, 
has emphatically-expressed: himself, "veg 
etable* drink up their adopted nourish 
ment, perpetually from the moist earth, 
[Darwin's Phytologia, p. 52Q and else 
where, the absorption of ahnoaphjre" from 
tHe leaves is chiefly to modify'by oxygen- 
atiob the sap, and fit it for its organizing 
functions; which experiments have since 
been confirmed' by Sir Humphrey Davy 
and others. But of all the constituents 
of Vegetable matter, Carbon is acknqwl- 
edged to be the most abundant; that the 
earth, and not the atmosphere, must prin 
cipally make this .contribution, is too ob 
vious .to be discussed. I admit that the 
carbonic acid, produced by respiration and 
combustion, may furnish a partial supply, 
through the medium of the atmosphere, 
but the putrid fermentation yields t much

frO. 59.

sentiments which you ha«e so laudably & 
so MCCfftafully inculcated on th$ subject 
of this interesting article of agriculture* 

A pfecfe of stofffc dry loam, ten feet 
sqttffeon the. " of a mo«ntsja 

O^jps «mh*r,
orooWy cleaned of a«ue« .and do

plete refutation in effect.

cap, its ascent would not be interrupt* 
ted fty the chum in the bark around the 
" *sito nutriment would continue to be 

iQBtitrtted firom Ha roots ia the earth, 
through the alb'urnum, to the extremitieft 
of ito branched-brtin ha descent through 

__  _j^ ....... lafMLhaifc, after it had been^fltfcd fcrorga^
.. "ftomas Chatte, of Anne^AruMel nization, its progress down ward would be 

mty, was appointed a meifnber of the arrested by the nark being cut away, and 
mding Committee, to supply the vacan- therefore the part of die tree above the 
occasioned by the deafe of Mr. James] wound, outgrew that bdow. But it may

R Harwood, of Tha^ 
I. T. Chase.:ttsWi«^^

more copious' /*  .. the medium of the

lilliama, Jate of this cityi
wmirav 

T. Chase.

Mr.L.Dnv.11.
ir. Maxcy <wa» requested by the Soci 
to deliver an AddM^i at their next an* 

si meeting, upon subjects connected 
the objects of the -Association. 
ring the meeting, several specimens 

[Tobacco, of Very superior quality, were 
tiibited for the inspection of the *-- - '-
Peter Emerson. B«q; of Calvert; Henry 

ICallis, Esq. of Ptiace-jQeorge'a; Henry 
lynadt«r and VirgitKltocy, Esqs. of
kno-Aruiidel. Also « *>eeimen of In-r_ „„_ ,,._„ ^ _ ^; :

be objeeted; that by thb explanation, the 
part below* should not have grown at all; a 
difficulty weald here occur, hut for the 
discovery of M. Palispt de BeauvoU, that 
"beside the general circulation, there is a 
slight and imperfect communication  be 
tween the alburnum and cortex/ which 
will account for the small increase of the 
part below. Hence it would appear, 
that Arator's reasoniog^the communica 
tion of the juices being cut off, neither por 
tion could supply the other, and* conse 
quently the upjier part must have drawn 
its whole or chief suatenaajp e from the at 
mosphere, which is not only probable, but

earth to the vegetable world, and its im* 
portancein thatnt«nstrum is admitted by 
Arator himself, who advises "to bury-deep 
with the plough copious supplier of vege 
table matter, and thereby retain it. in n>e 
f»rth,fw the food of plant*." (Arator, p. 
56.) Aad he prefers dry wood to green 
succulent vegetable*; in which he is cor 
rect, but inconsistent with his theory, as it 
affords proof of the utility of the carbonaci- 
ous matter ia the eprfA, in his own opinion; 
as. the woody fibre b known to contain coal 
most abundantly, one hundred parts con 
taining by the experiments of M. Gay Lus- 
sac, fifty-four carbon, forty-one oxygen, 
and five of hydrogen. Now, if Aratort 
theory be correct, whence arises the neces- 
' * '  ' " earth with carbon,

comes condensed, alter having been great 
ly ratified, if the food it affords them was 
net too thin in one case, and more 'sflb- 
stanfial in the other? Unfortunately for 
Arator, he is mistaken in fact, anil having 
used that mistake, in support of his theo 
ry, the opposite of his conclusion must be 
correct, if the reverse of the fact, from 
which he drew his conclusion, be estab 
lished. By the experience of all man 
kind, damp air is more favorable to vege 
tation than dry air, and for reasons before 
given, ^nd I may assume it fairly as a 
truth; £ it is equally true, that eceterU pa- 
ribus, a thin and rarified state of air ac 
celerates evaporation, and necessarily pro-
 mthtna Ktiwiiriivw /A^lon&'ki *^V\tlM«AMV«k** «rnl

twelve Inches deep on the" fatt* of .June 
last. It.was then coveted by a mixture 
of ten b\i«hels*f chajrcoal dust and twen* 
ty bushels of'black swamp mould, whk 
was well harrowed in. About the 9th 
July it was sown with your Ruta Baga* 
in drills of twenty inches apart, the tut1* 
nips being ten inches distant from eactig t
other. They came up Wdly.and 
weeded out on the lOtn of August, Ott 
the 15tli of August: a table ^ooofhldf

, Corn, of ertr 
r quality exhibited by Nicholas Brew-

| Sen. Raf- <rf this city, raised at hk 
in this neighborhood. Mi*. Brewer 

»exhibited a small quantity of die seed
| the Lvpinella, which he distributed a- 

(5 the members, and other gentlemen 
ent The following learned and in- 
ous Communication, from the pen of 

livable member, was handed to the so- 
rby they President en* reee1 by the

humirlity (Adam's philosophy vol. 
11, p. 76.). The particles separating fir.^. .... ..._ _,,r .__..... wiVer.1*

ashes was put round eirery tiirniptIrhicB, 
ojeiadon 'was repeated mi^ the.QOfa rf 
September, The ground wailte^t perfect* 
Iy clean throogfi the whole aeaspnu 85$: 
seeds of the common turnip Were, by ac* 
cident, dropped into thepslch,and recer£» 
rd the same attention as the rest. T 
common turnips weighed two pou 
piece. The Whole Vield of the Ruta 
was three bushels; eath'ttittjip w ' 
from tour to eight p«>«n "'""*' 
etrated about twelve 
ground, although the season was 
abjyd

uo store water.** 
otenValaaoMtter

sity of repleting the 
and other matenals, f

Alios »Uis ttodih dud
Agrot. 

Ike. 1, 181&Ŵ;  WHh n/» apology 'bat that of my 
>, I offer tfae nresentcommnnie*tiah:communication;

with a view to recite an experiment, 
Istate a new discovery in the vegetable 
Sgdpm, but to controvert the doctrine, ol 
eminent agricoltor on vegetable ttcono- 

t/ iu^tect  f'pri'm?'7' importance 'to 
 cientofic farmer. The tiwre artist, or 
;V<*| tontr, reqaires not such an 
iliaryi his hold is impregnable; his 
urn to ueperienct iufOll&q he dis- 

lins thfts<-ieact which ha bat neverU»rn- 
, and ceodemn*. ail an fjnf«/a*au«, a
K whl* **'**&!#_ :*uf it will 

> 06 undent
ftlaoe ^ ^

Ywh^seVwrt. Intelligence"  ->- --*    entitle

certainly evinced," (Arator, pa. 77,78,) is 
not aa conclusive in favor of his hypothe 
sis a* he considers it,' It would be need- 
leat to rafer Io/ fa fcfkf Bet of physiolo 
gist*, Whose observation^ have perhaps 
confirmed these points of vegetable (econ 
omy, the names of Dr. Darwin, and Sir 
Humphrey Davy, are sufficient authorities, 
at least, to justify a presumption that such* 
as I have represented, is the circulation of 
the sap, and such its elaboration into wood; 
and consequently; to uphold me in the de 
nial, that the locust tree has furnished the 
smallest evidence of the truth of Arator's 
hypothesis. .

In tiie next place I contend, that the 
vulgar notion, "that <be earth and .not the * --«-----"- "- - -t^t matrix of manures, 

least a majority of-the 
vegetable pabola," i» founded in reason, 
and should aot be hastily exploded.

Such principles aa are found common 
to all vegetables, though in various* pro-

. or the food of plants, 
and of burving them; deeply, that ithey 
may be retained? If the, locust, the unna 
tural offspring, shall presume to disclaim 
the author of its being, its alma mater 
which nourished it, and grew it to maturi 
ty, and sttall. with ingratitude, boast its in 
dependence, how inconsistent, fry acts of 
contribution, to s4kjiowledge,trirfrMUy the 
fact proclaimed to be feteer It is obvious, 
from Arator's ease/of illustration, that his 
hypothesis ia fou:itd1^1lrth> v opinion, not

ther. the air will contain 
But Arator,as above qu 
fact of a condensed state ef air reviving 
vegetation as a proof of his doctrine. Now 
since the fact is, that a moist state of air, 
M notoriously the most reviving, and a 
moist state is the most thin and rarified 
state, then it is manifest, that the argil* 
ment drawn from the state of air,mostra- 
vorable to vegetation, is in direct hostility 
with his theory. From the above view 
of the subject,! conceive myself justified 
in the_ conclusion, that Arator's hvpo- 
tbesis is erroneous; that the atmofinnerc

ed twice m Juaei *od th* 
ftntaBaga sown on the 
broiul cost and kept clean

atmosphere is the great 
and contains at least

•ii
a class

portions and are essential
to their constitutien, and may be proper- --  - - guco

cannot be- considered the great matrix of 
.manures in hi* dense and meaning of oSe 
term; that ifdoes not, in its material con 
stitution, contain most of the principles ol 
vegetation; and that it ia not capable, from 
its texture, ot holding extraneous matter 
sufficient for their "wnole -or diief .snste 
nance;" that the earth contains & aiiuunis- 
tersthe adapted nutriments and upon this, 
important truth, the scientific agricuhor 
taunt found his hypntuesia; and ty it, the 
practical farmer must direct his experi 
ments; otherwise, the phenomena ol veg 
etation daily presented to his view, will 
be misconstrued; his premise!! radically 
false; his deductions will lead him into 
endless error, and his fancied lights the

. - , .. . more fully obscure his vision, 
rooted m the air vastly but growing the I j design, at a future period, to demon- 
under part rooted in tile earth, anil | BtnrteI that Arator's false theory has lead

him into practical errors which with the 
sanction of their respectable authority, 
may operate to retard both the science and

Thh patch predu 
buthettif tanriw, weighing 
nihepewtthu This/you pe 
the enoroou* rate of 1000 
acre!

It if Mr. TownWnd'topiniaB, 
flome of the soils of Orange '^ 
Rnta Baga may be made 
b jshels per acre.

at the atmosphere furnishes indirectly, 
and with the aid of the earth, food for 
plants; but that it does directly afford the 
whole nourishment, (though he uses the 
words'whole or chief.') Which is proved, 
he says, "by the upper part of the tree

the communication being cut off by the] 
removal of a ring of bark around its body, it 
must" he continues "have received its whole 
or chief sustenance from the atmosphere;" 
(his reajR»uin~K should haVe compelled him 
to omit«chiei,) for he say8,"the communi 
cation of the juices was utterly cut off, so 
that neither portion of'the tree could sup-

the art of agriculture.
JOS. E. MUSE.

Iy considered their peculiar
are carbon, oxygen. in and Nitro
gen. The aimoaanere doe* not, in its na 
tural constitution, contain a large propor 
tion of these element*, or of the most im».«.^._._B.«_.... ^       _. 
portant of them, and therefore it is notfguroent may, with equal propriety *nd 
reasonable to suppose, that it affords Ine I force, be made econverto; the rain oat

 a .    f .  ? _   ' _- A .is* * ^ *_ t   _ - _ _ _ S A.I. _   * - I l*. 11_ ' _ ' _ Jl 1*.   IV -._1__I W_ A!_^ ^.. _AL 1^

ply the other" (p. 78, Arator.) The solu< 
tioy of whipK phenomenon, I flatter rov- 
Helfl have* made Btore conformably to tne 
law* of nature.

Arator pressing the subject, exultingly 
demands, ?If plants feed on earth, why do 
they perish by droaghtP If they do not 
feed on atmosphere maaure, why do 
they revive from, raini" The soundness 
of this logic is very questionable. Anar

A  !!_ '  A I AAL& '

HOUUE OFREPR£SEJrTJlT<

The House resolved into £ 
of the whole, Mr. H. Nelson ,in the 
on the bill making appropriation* for _ 
military establishment for 1819., The conw mittee proceeded in ""- ---      -
of the bill, receiving from 
Md. chairman of the committee4>f ways 
and means explanations of the dioVentaf*. 
propriations which he noted to insert & 
the bill. Having gone through the bill. 

The committee next took up the '

in
commendation* of 

havrtg been directW to an ob- 
neglected in the United 
P1 9cience' »nd involving, " ^
highest sentiment* ofre- 

Arator, I must at- 
of his doc- 
inas much 

which he 
to retard the im- 

'acience, and consequedt- 
Sgmultare, by diverting

the prrpeH*1 1

tiuwnt of "f

, .. - of importance, 
u en such as are immaterial, & 
M notice, and Hereby leading 
 *"* butdelWed farmer, to re:

chief aliment of vegetables; and the extra 
neous matter, or gueous exhalations 
from defraying animal or vegetable sub 
stance* upon, and in the" earth, are so 
rapidly dWpated by the winds, and 
their own buoyancy, when disenga 
ged, that bat ^ snwjl portion of them 
can be imbibed bj the most voracious 
class, before their dispersion. In its na 
tural state, about three-fourtha of the at 
mosphere ia known to consist of nitrogen; 
and; his of all the elements of vegetables, 
is found, on analysis to constitute infinite 
ly,, the smallest share of their composition, 
by the experiments of Knight, Darwin, and 
Davy} and-it is irrational to conjecture 
that their oxygen and carbon should be 
derived wholly or chiefly from the atmos 
phere, which contains po small a proportion 
of the former as not one fourth, ana of the

falls on,and[Isabsorbed by the earth, it* 
retained by it, and presented through its 
medium to the plant, for its revival, a lon- 

r period of time than through that of
* . • * • • . •••• .• ** ..Iatmosphere. Why then, may not the 

fact of the revival of plants by rain be ad- 
^Uced rather in favor of the earth than 
tiie air furnishing feodl Yet it is in faver 
of neither. Water can not be considered
 an integrant part of tiie air more than*f 
the earn; it is found in both; it i« the pe» 
culiar property of neither; and that, whiab 
may the longest retain it, will be capable 
of malting the greatest contribution of it 
to the vegetable world. Does the revival 
of planta by rain then, even Jean to the 
support of Arator's theory} No, the rea 
sons are obvious; water revives planta, be 
cause it produces, as Darwin expresses it,
*asoppleneM.or lubricity of the solids, &

  .   *   __ f i* ttt^f't f jt u * ! 

Col. Maynadier, Presidant of 4 ,. 
the AgriWltural Society at 
Annapolis. < . , . .- >

To the Editor ofthtJftit. Advocate.
RUTABAGA OR SWEDISH TtJKMP. 

Hyde Park, Long Island, Jan, S,
Sir   My publication* of last year, on 

the amount of the crops of Ruta Bags, 
were, by many persons considered roM«n- 
*»ej or at least a good deal drained. I ani 
happy, therefore, to be able to communi 
cate to the public, a letter from an Ameri 
can farmer on the subject. You ma) re 
member, if you did me the honor to read 
my treatise on the cultivation of this root 
fin Part I. of the Year's Residence,) that I 
carried the amount of my best Body 
Crops no higher than one thousand three 
hwutrtd bushels to the acre. The follow 
ing interesting letter will, I think, con 
vince every one, that 1 kept in all my 
statements, below the mark. Here we 
have an average weight of roots oftir

of my

"concerning the military establishment
the United States."

The first section of this bill provider 
that, in addition to the present officers of 
the corps of Engineers* that corps, shall 
consist of one brigadier General, one 
Lieutenant Colonel, two Majors, two 
Captains, four first and four seconDLieute. 
to receive the same pay and emohmente 
as officers of the same grade, in the corps 
of ordinance. . '-'", '"'.'  '   > > ..  

Some debate took place nDhVprovlsioft

and a half. 
I beg Mr. Townsend to accet

best thanka for his letter, which has, given

commenced by some inquiry from Mr. 
Btorrs as to the necessity of the proposed 
increase of the corps of Engineers^ &c. 
who was replied to. at' 
son, of Kentucky* < 

The committee rose,

bjMr.i 

reported the ap»

^J 3P not a false, vet a defective latter the most abundant constituent of a due degree of fluidity of the liquids, 
12*1 «t^a experiments.   / ' 1 their food, a mere fraction. But the earth I which they contain, and thus ,it promotes

(hypothesis to which Ilmttst rationaUy be considered the gnat |a free circulation; it operates too," a*a sol- 
 rtraosjfay-e is the great matrix of manures; it is obviously the groat vent of manures, too coarse when dry flt

•MtMtt**;
 Utract the ..._.. _ 

nutrimentToUt*"* 
author adduces

that from U,ve- depoai

*vmn larjrar than its 
^Jav-^^HnneTbartrn^S^S

of manures; it is obviously the great 
~ lecompoting organic matter, 

it i» capable, from its texture, of retain* 
ing the nutritive gases, as they are evolv 
ed, and of fixing and preserving them for 
tiie benefit of tb» growing vegetable. Two 

re earths, silica and lime, 
|p considerable quantities in

oit vegetable; >th«y cannot well be sup- 
Merited from the atmos- 
ef^ soewntial, for Other 

at Vwll a* that of supplying two 
ir ,principk», viz. hydrogen ahdToxy- 

SSifo. ft«i«hed,»ore ftwn the 
atrooaphere. as bv *he ex-

hard to be imbibed by the small and deli 
cate tendrils of the rootojand it softens 
the earth, and renders it more .permeable 
to their tender fibres. The elements of 
water contribute without doubt, to the 
nourishment of plants, but wherein con* 
sists tile, force of Arator's emphatic ques 
tions, I cannot discern. Arator p.' 57, 
says "rain Is" the richest of every species of 
manure." That water is copiously thsor- 
bed by the rooto, as well as the loaves 
cannot be doubted, as it b proved' by the 
experiment of Dr. Woodwaid, before quo 
ted, 'fbe chief operation of water has al

me very 
will I a

satisfaction, an 
,t use in 

"this valu 
'Itv of n 

men

cetsary that

to
 _ have 
I shall river- 
teedf, which 

.for, it is ne- 
.- Wy nature have 
before they arc put

ready been etxplained. 
tnatiHithe richest of all manure>,is 
hostility with modern experimehtt or t 
 MiiiMnie4 fbjawlojnstHajid ware it

time to dry and
into a ship* - :

Many gentlemen Have written to me 
with renuv to the mode of yrriertrWMr tho; 
Rttta Baga, t have, in the SECOND 

  KMT* JtMtrffttce* which 
willbepubliined at New-York, in a few

propriation bill as it had been (Died up * 
amended, and obtained leave to sit again 
on the unfinished bill.

The House then concurred in all the 
amendments to the appropriation bill, ex* 
cent that which appropriates ten thousand; 
dollars for extra pay for soldiers employ 
ed in the construction and repair ofnulft 
tary roads.

Before deciding the question, and after1 
onco refusing to lay the bill on the table? 
and rejecting twoOrthre* different" 
tionsto adjourn.

The bill was laid on the table; aj*a"} 
house adjourned to Monday.

Mr.
Roads and1 
ted a bill
stock in the Cheaaf 
nal Compaay.i 
amendment^ t ' 
comnittag«fs< 

: Thel 
three

'

days, given a, very full account of this mat- the

I am air, year meet humble, and most j 
obedient servant,

WILLIAM COBBETT. 
N*w-Yoa*. Dec. 30th, 1818, 

Dear Kr  I take the liberty of aeodiag]
to you the fbllowing experiments upon 
the cultare   ef your Ruta Baga, made by

in thi$ itate. hft sjsaf wer* 
from your stock, aod the expert

di

SiiifefcSii^
m



The nutation wlis stated on the amend
I . ... .- .L _ __I _l .whole,

liking the sum of 10,000 dollars from the 
eneral appropriation for the Quarter Mas- 

Department and inserting the same, 
f<specific appropriation for extra pay to 

diew employed hi the construction and
  as

soldiers empl
repairs of the Military Roads

After a long debate on the main question 
and on the amendment thereto, in which 
Messrs. Lincoln, Beecher, Pindall, Alex. 
Smyth, Fullar, Kelson, Miller, Rhea, Har 
bour, Lowndes & Hopkiuson took part, the 

..question -of the main, amendment was
. takenrby Yeas and Nays; wuen there were 

fotthe amendment 90, against it 75.
"  " So the amendment was agreed to.
f: The bill was then ordered to be eggros-

  Bed for a third reading; Ayes 103 -and 
',, The House adjourned.
 v >V TJTMBAT, Jan. 12. .','  . i. 

< SEMINOLE WAR.
MP. T M. Nelson, from the committee on 

.. o-isihtary affairs, delivered the following report: 
",«.". ««The committee on Military affairs, to whom
  rw*» referred .tHst part o*' the President's me*- 
'v; ».-xge ofthe I7th Nov. 1818, which relates to 
'„'•, tbe proceedings of the court martial, in the 
>, k trial of Arbuth not and Ambristcr, and to the 
» % conduct of the war against the Seminole In- 

JReport,, ,
That after a perusal of the various docu- 

submitted to congress* on the subject 
Seminole war, they findnwch difficulty 

in septrating the, responsibility of the com- 
jdirt!* "ffieer to his government, froia the 

'" the V. States to Spain: but, as 
>n and capture of Pensacola and 

' 8t. ''Maries are subjects of negotiation and cor-
  Impendence at thy, time between the urogov-
 «mitient', :.i-d M me committee on foreign

roV;ij:.:.

,
relation* \v\]\ probably consider this part of the 
pttsiilcnt's mci*ag£ more imraeiliat^ly connect 
ed with their trraftcK 9^ the subject, your com 
mittee will con4lle themselves, in this report,

in'their strictures the court martial who sat on 
the trial of Arbuthnot and Ambruter. A court 
martial is a tribunal invested with limited juris 
diction, having for its (guidance the same rules 
of evidence which govern courts of law{ and 
vet Arhuthnot is refused by -the court martial, 
before whom he was on trial for his life, the 
benefit ,of the testimony of Ambrister, who 
had not beenjiut upon h'striar*at that, time, 
and whose evidence would h»ve been receiv 
ed by any court of law as legal, if not credible.

Many other exceptions might be made to 
the evidence recorded in these proceedings; 
particular!^ to the question put to the witness 
Humbly, viz: "Do you believe the Scminoles 
would have commenced the business of murder 
& depredation on the white inhabitants, had it 
not been at the instigation'of the prisoner 
[Arbuthnot,] and a promise, on liis part, of 
British protection?" Answer: "I do not believe 
they would, without they had been assured 
of British protection"." A leading question^ is 
expressly forbidden to be uiiedby a court mar 
tial, by Macomb on Martial Law, and of which 
the- court musl have been apprized, as it is a 
work common in the army, and usually refer 
red to by every court martial when in session, 
and the question was calculated1 -to elicit an ex 
pression oi opicionand belief from the witness, 
rather than a statement of facts, upon which a- 
lone could the court net.

Heresay evidence, in a case'of life and death 
Your committee will venture to assert, was ne 
ver before received agaimt the accused in any 
court of this country, and yet on the face of 
the recordlof the proceedings of the court 
martial heresay testimony is admitted, which 
hud been received from aft Indian, who IT pre 
sent would not have been allowed to give evi 
dence himself.  

After mature deliberation, your committee 
beg leave to submit the following resolution:

Retained, That the House of* Representatives 
of the United States disapproves the pro 
ceedings in the trial & execution of Alexan 
der Arbuthnot and Robert C. Ambrister.

Mr. Johnson ot Ky. alsirof the- military com 
mittee, submitted a paper drawn up in the

"ko the trial fcfldexecution of Alexander Arbuth
te^ot add Robt C. -Ambrisrw,
:r _, -On the 26}h April, 1818, a general order is- 

" oi b,e»d quarters Fort St. Marks, by ma- 
gor.. Jack*gin,'si({ncd by col. Robt. Butler, 
(fyit gen. deWJh'ng "a special court martial, 
tfet at 12 o'clock A. x. for the purpose of 

ujtfgtitinir dharges exhibited against A. Ar- 
r\ot, II. <;. AmbrUter, and such other* who 
imilarly s.tuated, as may be brdugbt before

:o;nmittee 'do not deem it necessary 
their report the ̂ proceedings of 
every member ofthe house has

i with *cv«nd copies, to which 
.111 be made.'

. uf cjmiaittee can find no Jaw of the U. 
U!iar*intf a trial, before a military court 

It oflwnces a* are alleged ̂ against Ar- 
oi »nd Arabrister, (except so much of 

thttjge, as ch«rge«.ArbuthiM>t with 
a* n spy" of which part ofthe charge 
irtfjund him "not guilty") rtor in the 
of Vour committee docs any usage »u- 

cki^ency appear from the document* 
, ing the report of the trial, which 

 _v ' tin- assumption and exercise ofpow- 
>'tite court martial, and the commanding 

|l, on this occasion. U is admitted, a* a 
Jl>f the.iiiw of nation*, that, when We war 
iiai>ivb<c nation which observes no nilei, 
Mrt«rgw««auartor, we may punish them 

ortlielr people, whom we
, to the number of tliem) and 

ivor by lais rigorous proceeding to force 
to reijiejt the laws of humanity. Where- 

'Mverity i* not absolutely necessary, mercy 
imcs »'d\!ty. In.vain has -your committee 
" it (inning the documents on the subject 

Jrtniuiiiole wtfrVor n shadow of tieeeinty 
ciith of U»« pritoners arraigned before 

< .
> '"The vw watat u end, to all intents and 
jrattw«-«; the enemy'* strong holds had been 
di<»mm-<1; iruiny. of them killed or taken pri- 

,vnd the PeraaJudcr n feeble band, dis- 
«l«B*i.Wr«l.Ui every direction. The 
tgtt nf St. park's, which it was sup- 

(«nd r*> doubt justly) had protected 
them, Vu» Bii J 'in our possession, and so cn- 
tiftljr W<«s ih«. w« considered to be terminat 
ed, that the Ucorgiftjnilttta, under gen. Glass- 
coulc, liad rr'arneil to tlieir homes. Then 
Where waa the. o6MW« mccctntf which alony 
cuold   wwiwif a departure from the exercise 
of that clemency, of which the U. S. has here 
tofore so justly boasted?

tour committee find, in the general order
  of tl* $>tli April, in which Gen. Jackson orders 
the trttcuticn of Arbuthnot and Ambrister, this 
rciiuu-luble reiulm, intended as a jusufication 
ef i\t-i cteftutioi s, psincipally of Ambrister, but 
applying to both Arbuthnot aud Ambrister: 
"it lij »n ''»t»1)liihed principle ofthe law of 
&»t! one, that any individual of a nation, making 
v u- &guin3| the cititen of another, they being 
at peace, forfeits his allegiance, and becomes 
itii outla« and a pirate." It may be asked by 
whtxt syHtein of interpretation the offences

  charged cou't! b«cOn»idered ns piracies, which 
imply, in common acceptation, oflcncc* upon 
thfr high 8r*», of which the court could not

  'junuine co^uj.-.mce; and itis equally iliflicult

shape of i report by. Umt committee,. which, 
by a majority of one votc,.tbat committee Mid 
refused to-accept, and the said paper was resji. 

[This report, which is too long for insertion 
concludes with expressing an opinion favora 
ble to Gen. Jackson & thvse under his com 
mand. Both reports after some debate,_were re 
ferred to a committee of the whole on the 
state of the union,

WEDNESDAY, Jan.JS.
Mr. Middleton, from the committee on 

that part of the Presidents Message which 
relates to the illicit introduction of slaves, 
reported a bill "in addition to the act for 
the prohibition of the slave trade,-" which 
was twice read and committed.

On motion of Mr. Crowell, it was
Rnolvcd, That the committee on the public 

lands be instructed to enquire into the expedi 
ency of authorising by law the friendly chiefs 
and warrior* of the Creek Indians to sell to the 
United State* all their right and claim to such 
land* as have or may be reserved and located 
for them in the Alabama territory, in obedi 
ence to the first aiticle of the treaty of the 
ninth day of Aqfust 1814, making the reserva 
tion and. the law of Congress authorising the 
location.

The bill from the Senate to enable the 
people of the Alabama territory to form a 
state government, and the bill to suspend 
fur a further limited time the sale or for 
feiture of lands, for failure in completing 
th« payments^ were received from the Sen- 
ate.teverully twice read and committed.

The bill authorising the payment of a 
sum of money to the officers and crews of 
gun-boats 149 and 154, was taken up in 
committee. Mr. Desha in the chair, the 
blank filled with 5482 dollars, and the bill 
ordered by the House'to be engrossed. 

THURSDAY, Jan. 14.
On motion of Mr. JVewton, the commit 

tee of commerce and manufactures were 
discharged from the further consideration 
of the, resolution, instructing them to in-

3uire into the expediency of fixing a stan- 
ard of weights and measures. 
The Speaker laid before the house a re 

port from the Secretary of War, made in 
obedience to a resolution of this house of 
the tOth of April last, instructing him to 
report a plan for the application of such 
means as are within the power of congress 
to the purpose of opening and constructing

ciary'be \nsunctcd lo.inquire, into th< expedi 
ency of e*nur,1i,ijf ugeneral ordinance, whereby 
tlie-.fuiulamcnt.il principles of civil and reli 
gious liberty shall be guarrantied to the ihhab- 
itauts ofthe territories exteriour to the origin 
al limits of the United States, and made the 
basis o^all governments hereafter to be estab 
lished therein.-

The resolution was ordered to lie upon 
the table.

ORGANIZATION OF THE MILITIA.
The'bouse then resolved itself into a 

committee of the whole, Mr. Nelsoa in 
the chair, on Mr.-Harrisons's bill to pro 
vide for the'organization and discipline 
ofthe militia.

After some discussion and several un 
successful motions to amend,

The committee rose; and obtained 
leave to sit again.

After refusing, by ft vote of 54 to 50, to 
adjourn over to Monday.

The House adjourned.

?,': GENERAt JACKSON.

To the Editor ofthe Richmond Enquirtr.
8m The violence that has marked the char 

acter and conduct of Gcrt. Jackson, throughout 
the whole course of his service, the acquies 
cence of the Executive in all, and its positive 
approbation of some of the ver£ worst of his 
measures, and. more than'all, the unaccepta 
ble apathy of the public at large in regard to 
the whole subject, have "filled my mind with 
amazement, indignation and alarm.

Example and precedent are of mighty and 
wonderful influence in the affairs of men. It is 
true in the practice of all governments, though 
it may be false in the theory of ours, that what 
ever has been once done and allowed, may be 
lawfully repeated. Njj services, therefore, 
however meritorious,vno station however exalt 
ed should exempt from punishment, much more 
from inquiry, those who perpetrate or those 
who permit an open violation ofthe constitu 
tion. An impartial review of the history of 
Gen. Jackson's official life.wiH exhibit a suc 
cession of offences against all th* rules of mili 
tary discipline; against the constitutions ot the 
United States, 'and of such of the states as 
have been the scene'of his operations; and 
against the laws of natiwe, and nations. On 
his part sir we shall find no justification, no 
apology, no contrition; and on the part of the 
federal Executive, Ho act, no effort to main- 
tain its own dignity, to enforce its just author- 
i'y, or to vindicate the,, violated roaj«stjr of the 
Jaws. ' l

In the very firtt service in which we saw this 
officer employed during the late war, he set at 
naught the authority of the war department 
and the rules and articles of war. Having ear 
ly tendered hU services to government, with 
2500 Tenn. volunteers, he was ordered to con 
duct them to the Lower Mississippi, to assist the 
regular force there, in repelling ^.descent of 
the enemy upon Louisiana, then (we never 
knew why) seriously apprehended, "He 
marched with his usual promptitude and ce- 
hirity, and early in Jan. 1813, encamped at his 
appointed station in the Mississippi territory. 
Here, shortly afterwards, as the historian of his 
life informs us: The clouds of war having 
blown over in that quarter, he received an or- 
derfrom the secretory of war, directing him, 
on the receipt thereof, to dismws those under 
his command from service, and to take meas 
ures for delivering over every article of public 
property in his possession to Gen. Wilkinson."

iroverament. ll was «p\ the ExrcUtive, how- 
fever, but tl«! 3ehkte, that reftised to give it
sanction. > '  '

I have here, Sir, to mention a faCt, which, 
striking an it is.uiid decisive of the Character 
of the ma;i, is hardly remembered, if it be not 
absolutelytorgotten, except by a lew curious 
observers, Gen. Jackson's recent sti/uri; of St. 
Marks aud Punsacola is nut the first instance 
in which he has of his own independent, sov 
ereign authority, declared and waged war a- 
gainst a nation with which hid country was-at 
peace. In Nov. 1814, he took Pcmmcolu by 
storm, though he confessedly knew at the 
time, that the act was contrary to the views 
and policy of the government.* The Execu 
tive, whose commission he abased, Congress, 
who'se powers he usurped, looked on in 
profound silence. As to the American people, 
they have ever seemed to imagine i t impossible, 
that an invasion ofthe rights of Spain could be 
accompanied with an invasion of their own.

Turn your eyes now, Sir, to the principal 
scene of General Jackson's glory: happy! if it 
were not also the scene of unrestrained violence 
and tyranny. I would detract nothing^frora the 
real merit he displayed in his memorable de 
fence of New-Orleans in 1814 15. I would not, 
if the occasion were proper, enter into any cri 
ticism of his military operations or attempt to 
ascribe to fortune, any portion . of the glo»y, 
which skill-and valor claim. That his success 
was complete, that his victory was no lesa ben 
eficial in its consequences than brilliant in its 
achievement, all this I gladly acknowledge.  
But to that extravagance of national gratitude, 
which has manifested itaelf in a tame surrender 
of the constitution though but for a time; and 
Of the civil liberty of any portion of the good
people of this union, 
soever, I never will

how distant and small 
nt, while I have breath 

to make my protest heard.
Gen. Jackson's first step, after his arrival.at 

New-Orleans, was to propose to the legislature^ 
of Louisiana, then in session, a suspension of 
th'e fta&eai corpvtf induced, it is said, to recom 
mend that odious measure, by representations 
made to him.by Governor Claiborne, of the 
disaffection of the people. If the governor's 
apprehension* were not inspired by the gen 
eral himself, the general knew, as well any 
bod}, what reliance wag to be placed on the 
governor's judgment The legislature knew 
its constituents a* well a* the governor, and 
 better than the general; that body certainly 
was not disaffected; it was, doubtless, the best 
judge, whether the proposed measure was 
necessary or even expedient; and it was deli 
berating, we are told, "with great -caution," 
(as well it might) "upon its right and power 
to adopt such a measure," whengenenl Jack 
son not only suspended the habeat corput but 
proclaimed martial lav. Forthwith the city of 
New-Orleans and it* environs were converted I 
intd a camp, and put under a rigor en* military I

'«! General Jod
relax hib absolute authority? It was only 
occasion of enslaving the press to hia iml 
tin: _ f 

A few days after this intelligence, Mr ] 
illicr, a member of the legislature, publi* 
paragraph in the newspapers, calculated' 
aretold, to excite mutiny nmojig tlie ' 
and to attbrd the enemy intelligence ol 
nation and disposition of the army; The i 
tcr is incontinently brought bpfope the G? 
at, and compelled (the pool* priiU«r after 
told the Bfory to his country, But it 'h; 
cars to hear) to disclose the. author's' 
Mr. Louaillier is forwith arrested by a 1. 
soldiers, without care or thought of the i 
leges of the assembly to which he belon 
dragged to camp,-put into strict confineo* 
ami arraigned before a court martial as 
capital one nce,-|-

Mr. Louaillier was not absolutely friend 
nor his friends entirely lolt the sense off 
dom. They applied to Mr. Hall, district jq 
ofthe United States for a hubeue carput,t 
he accordingly issued. The General kne» 
has been a Judge himself) that Judge Hall 
bound by his oath of office and at his peri, 
issue tin's writ. Every end he could have i 
sonably desired had been answered by 
disregarding the precept. But he waij 
content with that; and, as if for the pur 
of showing that martial lav -was Bomet 
more than -the tuspeiuionoftht Kaieai car 
seized the person of the judge exposed ft 
his function to ridicule* & contempt) brou 
him under guard to camp; detained him f. 
time in close custody; and then seat him. 
force, beyond the limits of his encampm 
which included thrtity -of NQW Orleans 
environs, with ordeip.W vegnain in exile f 
his, family and his, jiomj||jtU peace should i 
regularly announced:"tor it Kerns from the

• '• '<*• it--i «Ui; '.mil'--..!. kn_.., 4U_t _

p olice.f 
He rests his defence, of course, upon the

'to ui»4er*ittr.d He propriety of the application 
of Uic term 'o.i'.law,' to the offenders * term, 
p/liich applies only to the relations of individu- 

  *U wit'i tlicir < wn governments.
It vUl not bo pretended, that La Fayette, 

Wh« voiunt'ct-rud his services in the cause of 
America, in tlto war which established our in- 
ite;>ciidcn<:e> forfeited his allegiance, became 
an vutUw, wid subjected himself to an ignomi 
nious death, hivd, he fallen into the hands of 
the'English, "r can it be believed that one 
vo«c« would be heard in justification of Spain, 

S* ff she wtrc 10 execute such of our countrymen 
'* ' * *lie m*y ukr prisoners, while fighting in the 

( of the b American patriot*' And if these 
IttwuM not be considered of such a nature, 
5 .wvrrwit a re»ort to so severe a measure, 
"""''' tcurted wi,t.h a people inasta'eof 

Slut • considered bv the parent 
10 bf m   state of rebellion, much 

men, (Arbuthnot *nd Ambris- 
 vx*d liable to it, who were acting 
acknowledged aud treated as 
iTnk,r>endent by, us. 
tf:?^ieg *Jave to calf your at- 
'-.i'v >« cnc ciue of B. C. Ambrin- 

*\"-\$ Jn.<?«:ii xybjtcted t6 a trial 
1 ' ' v ' no cn^kixance or ju- 

^li. ')f*d against 
   .>iii'Mi4uig gen> 
»ad iiniitfep or th< 

ii»to'Q'c finding >f thati 
ted MR .i K'lhJe for,

>.   ' '
in jufi^-e to 
-' extrtuioc- r'c- 

'duty to

 rtt

such roads and canals as may deserve a 
require the aid of government, with a view 
to military operations in time of war; and 
also, a statement of the works of the nature 
abovementioned, which have been com 
menced, the progress that has been made, 
and the means 'and prospect of their com 
pletion: which was ordered to lie on the 
table.

On motion of Mr. Johnson of Va. it was 
jKenlved, That the President ofthe United 

States be requested to inform the house (unless 
the communication ofthe information be, in his 
opinion, incompatible with'the public interest) 
whether any application has been made by any 
of the independent governments in South A- 
mer.ca, to hav« a minister or consul general 
accredited by the government of the U. States, 
ami what waa the answer given to such appli 
cation.

The bill for the relief of the Marquis 
de Vien and that for the relief of M. 
Poire, both aidi de camp of the Marquis de 
La Fayette during the revolutionary war, 
passed through a committee of the whole, 
aud, after a 'ew remarks from Mr. Harri- 
son in their favor, were ordered to be eu- 
giossed ftr a third reading.

Organization ofthe MiKtia. 
Th« House then resolved itself into a 

committee ofthe whole, Mr. Nelson in 
the chair, OH the important bill, reported 
t the I ant session, for the organization of

I * I • *• P A\ ITT C^A. A. ^ * ' "^ '

Without the jeatt hesitation he disobeyed 
these orders; seixed upon the public ^stores, 8c 
all the'transportation-on which he could lay his 
hands, in spite ot the quarter master, & of Gen. 
Wilkinjon; and reeonouoted hi* army in. a body 
t* Tennessee; Instead of making a modest re 
presentation of his motives to the' depart 
ment, and throwing himself on the indulgence 
of government for pardon, he announced the 
determination he had taken to disregard its or 
ders in the haughtiest terms; and aggravated 
the act of disobedience with the grossest in 
sult to the secretary, General Armstrong, and 
in effect to the whole government. "He ex 
pressed the astonishment he felt, that such or 
ders should have originated with tha famous 
author of the JVevbwff Letteri, the then re 
doubted advocate for soldiers right*."*

I mean not to exaggerate his-fault, I confess 
that in my own opinion, he was actuated by the 
generous motive, ofaftection for his volunteers. 
And as to General Armstrong, it may have 
been a providential dispensation of justice, that 
he should be reproached in his old age with 
the unatoned crime of his youth, and made to 
feel in his own person the evil of arras unr*- 
strained by subordination. But deliberate dis 
obedience of orders, wilful disrespect towards 
superiors, and especially towards government, 
are all crimes in a military officer of the first 
magnitude, Genetol Jackson was guilty of 
them all, I appear to military men, whether 
the impunity of such offences be°not the de 
struction of discipline? Whether it was ever 
known before, that such an-offender escaped
u/itHnnt r»,,r.'..Km--» „*•--.. Ui—1 —:»!.——. *-•-«

the militia ofthe U. States.'
The bill was read through; when the 

committee rose, reported progress, and 
obtained leave to sit again, leaving the bu 
siness bl course for to-morrow; and

The-House adjourned.
•f.<_-. FRIDAT, Jan. 15. 
\Mr. Campbell of Ohio, submitted for 

consideration; the following resolution; 
HtMtped, Thiit the.committee on thejudi-

-iiiry be instructed to inquire into tbe espedi- 
(. nay o» punishing** *piei< white men who may 

nud uutigaUny the Indian* to hostilities 
;lvt.iig with thVa agtina^ the.U. States, 
i. 8(orrs ribjected to this resolution, 

"otit prt>tentod n, question, to be settled 
^ the Jaw of nutiotu, and notby Con-

without punishment of any kind, without trial, 
without inquiry at least.' The humiliation of 
the government and General Jackson*'* victo 
ry were complete. Thenceforth, a new rela 
tion wa* established between them; of which, 
a* we' shall see h* the sequel; both par- 
tie* were sensible, and htvfbMM themselves 
accordingly. ,  '

I do not intend to follow him through the 
war he conducted against the Creeks in 1813
 14, I mention the bloody massacre of Tala- 
poo*e, only to expires my grief for it, ihame &
 bhojrrence. In vain has hi* too partial biogra 
pher pleaded the law of retaliation in his de 
fence; in vain alledged, that the Indians obstin 
ately persisted in hopeless resistance; & would 
neither ask nor accept quarter, in vain protest 
ed that his general sent to invite them to sur 
render 8t spare the effusion of their own blood, 
and that they fired, upon hi* flag; the his 
torian admit*, that the general well knew 
they had ample reason for their desperation; 
and the general himself tell* the world in his 
official despatch, that after the pursuit, or ra 
ther the hunt (literally) with fire and sword, and 
the carnage, had continued till darkness cov 
ered and concealed his miserable victims) af 
ter he wa* appji*ed,_jthat, of their thousand

tyrant's plea, necenity. That such a measure 
was necessary, I have the authority of the 
Louisiana legislature for doubting; and general 
Jackson has governor Claiborne's word for be 
lieving. If all thaf governor Claiborne told 
him were proved to be' true, I should still deny 
the necessity. During the arduous struggle 
of the jevolution, martial law was never once 
proclaimed. Amidst the distraction of a civil 
war, when whole regiments of refugees and to 
nes were embodied in the service ofthe enemy, 
and their friends and kindr ed dispersed over 
the country, general Washington, though fora 
time clothed with almost dictatorial power*, ne 
ver proclaimed martial law. When general 
Green was flying 'before Lord Cornwall* 
through the Carolines,*& his enemy wa* deriv 
ing almost at much aid from the tone* w he 
could obtain .from the wbigs of that country 
he yet never proclaimed martial law. Did they 
Want prudence; 1 circumspection, energy? M», 
sir; but victory over the enemy would havefb*d 
no charm* for them, if achieved «t the expense 
of liberty. The ready reaort to" violent meas 
ures ,in all situation* of difficulty, is generally 
the remit of weakness 'of understanding and 
wickedness of heart combined.

I shall make one more remark upon the 
principle of this measure,which'thoM only who 
have otudieii our institutions will think absurdly 
superfluous, but which whoever ha* studied 
our history also, will allow to be seasonable. 
There is no nun or body of men in this nation, 
competent under any circumstance*, to pro 
claim martial law within our own territory  
The President cannot, Congres*, cannot; Both 
concurring cannot; the most they can do, i* to 
suspend the habeat corpiit, in two specified ca 
se*, invasion and insurrection, and then only 
whep necessary.. Tb« invasion or insurrection 
doe* not ipto facto create tha necessity.

 But, if the necessity and-wisdom of this 
measure, and general Jackson'* competency to 
adopt and enforce it, be all granted) let ua see, 
sir, whether in the actual exercise ofthe high 
prerogative with which he had clothed himself, 
he preserved any bounds of moderation? Whe 
ther he stopped short of extreme*, which no 
necessity required, which no .expediency re- 
commended, and to which he csuld have been 
incited, only by the intoxication of absolute 
power, the wantonnes* of caprice, or the mad 
ness of passion?

der itself, that the ' ^ferai- knew that pe. 
was in fact concluded tHfugh not yet formal 
communicateH to him. Tht 'district attonir] 
Mr. Dick,a brave honorable man (I knew! 
well) applied to Judge Lewis fornfiabec 
pin to liberate Judge Hall, -which Jndge 1 
granted. The gertfcral instantly arrested ! 
Uick. and issued an order to arrest judge L< 
is also. Bath these gentlemen had rccentll 
borne arms, under tbe General against the <
my4 -  'i'-'fv •'.,..'••»'•-•  ,'-"   
_. ..-5-i-«?« -   >'.:-o  '.    v.- ;  -:

 Life of J«ckson, p. 319,'3.71.' 
fLife of Jackson, p. 37.1. 
^Life of Jackson, p. 375,

(To be concluded tit evr next.)

  .   . From the Academician. : 
THE MEW SCHOOL; OR LA.NCASTEHIAN

'SYSTEM.
A method has been devised, and 

various improvements, seems now to 
brought very near to perfection; by whii 
the blessings of education may be extend! 
ed to persons of ail ranks in society, wid 
a facility of learning which is iricalcu 
bly augmented to children of every' cla_ 
and a vast saving of tiifie secured, eve 
to tho»e, wh,08e circumstances may 
economy of money out of .the questii 
while the facility of teaching is so mud 
increased, that, within almost any give 
time, an indefinite number of instructo 
can Be provided. This method, whic 
from its regular form, and successful 
perimental improvements, we may 
denominate, a practical system, bavin 
from1 the first attracted considerable 
tention, haaofla'te (owing in somedeg 
to certain hostile demonstration 09 
part of the bigotted and pgnMguting cla 
86« of society) increased in popuTarit 
and shown signs of spreading* we woufi 
fain hope, over the whole inhabited gl ' 
It is with this view we contribute our ; 
to so great and good a work, and recor 
tb.e history and progress ofthe system.

The new tcjuipl, which U gaining grout 
both in Europe and America, was estil 
lished by Joseph Lancaster, whose zeill 
and indefatigable industry have tlonel 
more to diffuse general knowledge thai 
any other person ofthe last century. Fwl 
the perusal of our readers we shall state the! 
methods of Mr. Lancaster in the branches!

, _ .

, Mr- .Sergeant oflbm) For cooiideration' '

figured, llut the committee <mth« Judi-J

warriors not half a hlinilred remained i after a 
whole night to cool anc? reflect, on the next 
morning, the hunt and slaughter "were re*
 umed, and sixteen," (all that could be found} 
"of the enemy, slain, who had concealed 
themselves under the banks."f Yet I will not 
urge that as a peculiar reproach against Gen. 
Jackson, which I rather regard as a slain upon 
my country. History wflt record, that hi* 
bloody deeds were received by his countrymen 
with general applause, while the clemency of 
Col. Pcanonwa* regarded with contempt fc re-
 entment. Truly, sir, American avarice of In 
dian lands is equal to Spanish avarice of Indian 
gold.

lam sorry, Sin to say any thing that may 
seem to affect Gen«tml Jackson's private char 
acter; but I must remark, that the grant of land* 
he afterwanl»obUincdfrom these *ame. Creek* 
(the willing tribute of gratitude, no doubt for 
his tender mercies tpwards. their name and 
race wa* contrary ta the known policy ofthe

 SecBeid'slafeofOcn. Jackson, p. 19, 20.'

While the   vent.of the contest wa* yet doabt. 
ful, OAth*  vague information of one of his aid* 
(the noted Duncan) that a design was agitated 
among the members ofthe legislature, to pro- 
pose capitulation and surrender to the Invading 
enemy, general JacKkon, though ke must have 
known, that in the actual state of thing* (mar 
tial law still prevailing) such a design could 
not be executed without hi* consent, "order, 
ed governor Claiborne closely to watch the 
conduct ofthe legislature, find the moment the 
project of offering a capitulation to the enemy, 
should be fully disposed, to arrest the mem 
bers, mid hold them subject to his future or 
der*. The governor, in his ceal to execute 
thfe command, and from a fear of the conse 
quences involved in such conduct, con»tru«d 
r>s imperative an order which was merely con 
tingent; and placing an armed force at the 
door of tbe capitol, prevented the member* 
from convening and their schemes trom ma 
turing."* The historian does not assigu ano 
ther reason fbr governor Claiborne's precipi 
tancy, which I have heard, and have no dxmht 
was the true one; that general Jackson hadbe- 
txir? threatened to hang him, if he should 
hesitate to do whatever he waa commanded, 
or presumed to exercise hi* own judgment. But 
if the governor be responsible for shutting th« 
doors af the legislature in the first instance, 
who is to bear the blame of keeping them shut? 
For, in fact, they were kept fAul.fJrom the 28th 
of December, 1814, till about the 30th of Jan 
uary 1815, when the enemy retired to hit ships.

After the enemy, foiled and broken, hud 
abandoned the enterpme, surely, sir, the sus 
pension of civil law and justice, & the tyranny 
of martial law, could no longer be necessary. 
Was civil liberty yet restored to the city? No: 
military despotism wa* still sternly maintained.

On the lOto. of March, Admiral Cochranc 
announced through Mr. Livingston, who had 
been sent to the British fleet to settle a oar- 
tel, that new* oi peace had arrived at Jamaica. 
Certainly, sir the necessity of military despo-

 Meof Jackson, p. 150-154 MUts'sIUf, 
VI. 140-49. > 

fUfe of Jscksqn, p. 221, 230.
Jackson, p. 275,278. .' '

of education, which hie school compre 
hends point out the leading principlei| 
on which he appears to have conducted 
his institution.

Tlie first or lowest class of children are 
taught to write the printed letters gf the 
Alphabet, and to name the Utters wheo 
they see them. The aame with the figure* 
used in Arithmetic. At one time the boj 
traces the form ofthe letter, or figure; at 
another, he tells the name when he seel 
the letter. These two methods assist each 
other. When he is required to write ft 
for example, the shape oi the letter which 
he has seen, assists his manual execution; 
and the manual execution has associated 
itself with the name;

In the same manner be learns syllables 
and words writing them at one tine; read 
ing them at another.

The same process for writing the com* 
mon epistolary character, and tor reading 
it. '

The lower classes write oh slates, the 
middle and upper ones,on paper with ink. 
This is a great saving in point of expenctf 
in books the saving is still greater: a 
number of children stand- round a card, 
suspended on a hail, making a-**mi-circle* 
On this card are printed the letter* in a 
very large character; these letters tl» 
learners are to name, at the request ofthe 
monitor. In the aame manner, syllables 
and reading lessons are printed on card* 
and used with, the same oeneflcial econo 
my. it may here be observed, tka't thia 
simple and very useful method of,teaching 
spelling and reading, may be much facili 
tated: by accustoming the classes to 
and read the same or similar \ ' 
sentences in books' as well as on  __. 
To learn to read is to acquire A key to 
knowledge: but the methods usually adop 
ted by the adherents of the old school, are 
better calculated to retard than to facilitate 
improvement. The active modes of »n

an

struction which have teen brought forward 
by the disciples Of ̂ e new system, are ful 
ly" adequate to the important endJ There 
are persons, however, who thinky that the

which knowledge is thus obtain 
ed, and its diapersion through the wide 
mass of society, is unfavorable to the ad 
vancement of aciencc; tUt knowledge ea 
sily acquired, is easily lo»|4JhaA U m*k.es



|the

!••>•" : ' *>-i 1S>r*X:sNffoV1.'t 
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salutary impressions upon 
 ,,,, Ji"mHi"g' Instead of inyigorat- 
its native force, they assert that the 

of early learning, is to mure 
.nd to application; and that 
path of scholastic discipline 

the loot of the reamer to tread - hardened him'to  - - -"-

> --'';^.^-^,,.^.v,v,-^
  < ' - ' .! -; "      '.. ..  ..-. • t

of literature and science* 
Se infant mind should Je inured to labor; 

at it can scarcely be denied, that it is 
ItteV to bestow that labor upon what is 
rithin the eomprehensioA of a child, than 

cram its memory with what must be 
^intelligible. A child is taught to walk 
pon smooth ground, and no persons m 
liVir senses would put, an infant on

its tegs, for the -first time, on rugged

i^seemstobe a veryj plain direetfon 
a teacher to proceed from what is 

to the next step which is-not

Prince ttegeftf, to ttie 
Liverpool Corn Exchan%e^JV\>vember> 30. 

Prices of Tobacco have undergone a 
further decline, and the stock is so am 
ple that we can scarcely expect the 
market to be maintained. Fine Ameri 
can Wheat would probably sell at 11s 9d 
a l^s; rye at 43 a 448 per" quarter, but 
the sale* limited; 6s 4d is asked for 
Indian corn, but if much comes forward 
this price cannot be maintained.

EASTOJf, Md.

annihilate^ that 
Baltimore from the extent of her popula 
tion, and her wealth would always elect 
the governor. Farther, that this was but 
an entering wedge. ' That its principle 
would carry them, nay compel the corres 
pondent alteration in the mode of electing 
delegates. To be consistent, they must 
yield to Baltimore and the larger bounties, 
a representation in the legislative body 
proportionate to their population will 
the smaller counties do this? 

The discussion will be resumed to-moiy

MONDAY EVENING, JANUARY 25.

non,
nownj but there are pedagogues, whp
hoose the retrograde motion jif going

from
VG % **»  * --  Q-   -- . 

what is little knownfc to what i 
uwn. Surely a child may be kept em- 
,ved, and his'faculties may be sufficient- 
exercised, by gradual instruction, on 

ubiects suited to his capacity, where e- 
rr step advances; and where th« uniyeu- 
and rational incentive to application, 

^cessj'n perceived by the learner. 
, So far from thinking that there «» roy 
al road to any science, we believe that the 

id must be bug, but we do not think 
ititneedberugMd. We are convmc- 
i that a love forTearning maV be early 

»,duced, by making \tagreeabk', that the 
listless idleness of many an excellent 
cholar arises, not from aversion to appli- 
ition, but from having*all the family of 
oin associated with early .instruction*-^ 
ly pain, we do not merely mean the pain 
(corporeal correction, or of ahy species
. •. ' . • t _ _ _ _ A 17«._.M «*\*Afen **«••__

ing a reduction oP tile pf*r^iem,yod 
alldW Us to reply* "tRaC we1 will, by no act 
of our», §5ve the most remote sanction t& 
any interference on the part.of Your Hoh- 
orable body, with our undoubted arid ex- 
clusiVe privileges on thife subject.

By order, JOHN BREWER^ Clkt

1819W

kerchie t*-o and oYty do!- "

row.
TUESDAY, Jan. 19.

We publish to-day, a part of a very in 
teresting article from the Richmond En 
quirer, (a democratic paper,) under the 
signature of Algernon 8idnfy,t>n the con- 
duct of Geflera) Jackson, in the late Semi 
nole war, &c. It is written in a   masterly ' 
manner, and will amply repay any'one for 
the time and trouble of a perusal. We 
regret that its length prevents our pub 
lishing it entire this week; the remainder 
shall appear in our next.

.,', . rtokiT«K KArrowMtUTTi. 
MARYLAND LEGIST.ATURE. 

Jt» Abstract of Legislative Proceedings.
. SATURDAY, Jan. 1& 

The house resumed the consideration of 
the»Executive bill. ^ "* 

  Mr^LeCompte moved as an amendment 
that there should be "A council to the 
Governor^* It was oi

--.
'tonference Uall, Jan. 18, 

EDITOR,

••* — ""• * f- • %MV •*•*-»•• vvj*.» »»iM*vi*(7f <

'direct punishment Even where par- J office of Governor, 
knts or teachers have not recourse to {the negative, 
these, they often associate pairt indissoln- 
ry with literature, by compelling children 

read that wtiich they cannot uader-
iiid.
Before we clo»e this number, we sag- 

eat to those who are employed as teach- 
Irs, or even parents, to avoid the absurd & 
knnatural method of teaching their chil- 
>en words alone; the thing or idea to be
aught should seem to arise from the cir-
romstances, in which the little persons are 
Jlaced; and on the proper manner, in
rliich this is managed, will depend <he
jxcellence of the system which we wish to

by Mr; flar- 
rison, and determined in' the negative.

Mr, C. Dorsey proposed that none but 
a native citizen of the United States, 
or * citizen of the United States at the 
time of the adoption of the constitution of 

Ithe United States, should be eligible to the
I"_ Al _ _ _^ f^ ___-. __. _ _ Tx ___ _ 1 j . • .1

J.UK9UAI| rfail. 13.

The Executive bill still under consider 
ation It was supported by Mr. Hayward 
in a very neat and argumentative speech 
 It was his first effort, and produced a 
very favorable impression of 4ns talents & 
of hi» capability to'take a much more im 
portant part in the business ot the House 
than he has hitherto dohfe* Messrs* 
Maulsby and Keif also spoke in subport of 
the bill. ; Messrs. Summervell, Gamer, 
Forrest and Dorsey, delivered their senti-1 
ments and views in opposition to the bill.

The speech of Mr» Dorsey, was admit 
ted, on aH sides, to be one of the most 
able and eloquent ever delivered on the 
floor of the House of Delegate*,- J fretch \ 
of itit in preparation.- " . '

The bill passed «et)erv democrat vot 
ing in the affirmative, ana everyfederalist 
in the negative. This bill witl no doubt 
be rejected by the Senate and next year 
the question will be for the people of the 
Country in decide, whether they will sur 
render the choosing of the Governor to 
the, people of Baltimore, or maintain the, 
appointment, as they have hitherto done, 
fa their own hands, through theic dele 
gates? and'also whether they prefer a gov 
ernor elected'e'iwry year, with the limited

It was determinedan
powers, ours possess? or 
want a governor elected

whether they 
onrly once in

Never were folks more egregiously mis* 
represented than we have. been, by that 
mischievous little elf, ArieU His com 
munication, though true in part, is so dis4 
torted, so blended with falsehood that we 
cannot tail to appear to you in a very odi 
ous light The truth of the matter is, 
that this Mr. Ariel, as his sprightship is 
pleased to style himself, harbors a bitter 
grudge against us for not permitting him 
to remain at Conference Hall, it being con 
trary to thefufes-of the sisterhood* to suf 
fer any of the masculine gender to reside 
within its limits. Ity a fit pf rage, he new 
to the den of these miserable Old Bache 
lor's, venting the moat horrid threats d 
revenge for what he called our harsh treat 
ment of h'w gobJinghip -I can assuie 
you Mr. Editor, he is a'pettish little 
sprite,' and We have reason to bless our 
selves, that, we'did not permit him to 
remain at the Hall, for convinced I am 
that had we done 80 there would have 
been no etflt to the vexation and'trouble 
his petulant humour would have subject 
ed us to -H» boasts much of his power to 
pry into "secrets St motives" let him take a 
peep into his own breast, aud cleanse it of 
the foul stains of envy and malice, depict 
ed there, before he presumes to reprdiend 
tHI actions of others. '  .-
*As to the creatures, the Old Bachelor's, 

although they are our deadly enemies, we

lars hi .b^ank notes. On this detection;' 
confessed that his brothfer Pfeter^'a slave 
belonging to Dr. Thorhton, living at Was'h- 
ingtoMhad folind the tag on the road and 
broughj it to him, and that they had joint- . 
<iy cut it open and divided the thoney. 
Peter Was then apprehended arid question 
ed, but persisted is denying any kn'6wl- 
edge whatever'of the1 affair. His lodgings 
however, were searched, & among a parcel 
of rags was found a bundle of bank notes 
amounting to something more than three ' 
lundred dollars. The two negroes were 
then committed to Baltimore gaol, to take 
;rial the next session of the Federal Court 
'or embezzlement of money from the mai}. 
The amount of money hot finally recov-. 
ered, it appears was 342 dollars; which 
Mr. Davis, as the mail was* lost from' un* 
der charge of a person in his employ, Ws

romptly paid over to*, the General Post 
Mt«.»'_H>*» Irtt- • ' ?.Ty.

COLONIZATIONOfrl»8EE BLACKS. ," 
%« tJhuHcdft Hocietyfor Colonixing 
the-free People of Valor of tfr United 
Slate** held its annual 'meeting on Sa* 
turday, Jan 8,1819. at Dr. Laurie's/

Church, Wasninfton. 
In the absence of the Hon.

Washington, Ptesident of the Society*
Hon. Uenry day presided^ 

The meeting was opened by the readioK
of the tVnuftl Reporf of tlie Board ot Man*; '' ''' ' '' ''

three years, *nA having at his'entice dis 
MrTfiarrison moved that the Governor JP*9*1 ? wJnOttt^«Uo!, all the offices of

WEDN£S»AT, Jan. 90.
should be elected alternately from the the 8tate?

> become universal.

LATEST FROM EUROPE.

M• t':'

is:
,By the'arrival this morning of the el«- 
ant line packet ship Amity, captain Max 
ell, in 45 days from Liverpool, we have m _^ ^ 
ceived frota our London and Liverpool ne^tiye. 

lot-respondents London Papers to the 29th 
T November, Liverpool dates to the 1st 
' December, all inclusive. 
The most interesting articles   in onr 

Andon papers relate to the termination 
Ttlie Congress at Aix-la-Chapelle. Vft 
ive on hand. four documents, which are 
qnsidered as the important results of the 
lelibcration of that body. 
I Greatprepafations were making in Lon- 
|ou for the interment of the Queen, which 

; to take place on the 2d of December. 
A German paper states, that on the 10th .fR-mativn» £• • . , * «.•* f, jv . . - AiuniM&MVv*September, Mr. Jones, the American 

Bnsul .General at Tripoli, went out to 
ant with his Secretary, the Danish con- 

1 and a Janissary. Being separated 
i his companions, he was attacked by 

hree Moors of the Admiral Mourat Rain, 
"o struck him several times with the 

: ends of their muskets, knocked him 
ami would have murdered him, 

it not been .for the return of his corn- 
lions. Tjie consul was conveyed, cov- 
sd with, Wood to the Palace oFthe Pa- 

Bia, who pro,inised every reparation that 
Wild be required .and then convoked all 
he consuls at hia.country house to con- 
alt with them. In the mean time Mou- 
tdtaift, who is an Enfflish renegado, 
he private enemy of Mr. Jones, took re- 
beat the house of the British consul, 
|ho granted him ah asylum and refused to 
|ehverhi|n up. to the Pdclia. By the advice 
f the other consuls, Mourat Rais was ev 
cateil, one of the Moors was sentenced 

  death, and of' the other two one 
1 his hands cut off, and the other receiv- 
a hundred blows by bastinado. Mr. 

»nes transmitted information of the cir- 
umstAncea to the Amencan consul at Tu- 

|i», whojimmediatety sent 08 the, Araeri- 
kn squadron then in that port. The ap- 
Harance of the squadron before Tripoli 
|xcjfe(l much surprize, but as the Ameri- 

i.flag was still hoisted on the house of 
(American Consul, a parley was enter- 

I into, and after several communications, 
~ American commander sent off a mes- 

Br to the U. State* with a report o§ 
.   happened. i ' 
|The Allied Sovereij(ts have returned to 

eir respective nations. The Emperor of 
 - left Aix-la-Chapelle on the
. iSL embar' the K»n« of Prussia on 

and the Rmperor of Russia oo

Eastern and Western Shore. Determined 
in the affirmative. .

Mr. Forrest mowed that the Governor 
should not be elected oftener than once 
in nine years from any one county. De 
termined m the negative. - ' 
: Mr. C. Dorsey .moved, that he should 
be selected once in nine years from the 
south side of Patapaco rwer. This Mr. 
C. Dorsey said was done with the view to 
the protection of the Potomac intere»t.-~ 
That as in the spirit of concession that' 
the particular interests or feelings ef the 
Eastern Shore had been protected, he 
could see no reason why the Potomac in 
terest should not be equally regarded.  
It was opposed by Messrs. Brackenridge 
and Kennedy, a.tra supported by the mov 
er and Mr. Forrest Determioed in the

Mr.Fdrrest noted, "that in the ap 
pointment of chancellor, judges, dis 
trict attornies,<cc. the apDointment should 
be subjected to the revision and ratifica 
tion «rtiM) Moate determined IQ the ne 
gative. '

Mr. LeCompte moved, that the "Gov- 
errthr should not be permitted to take the 
command of the militia in person without 
the request of a resolution of the general 
assembly,?- This proposition was support 
ed by Mr. Mauisby, and determined in thev

Mr. LeCoinpte moved, "that the- am 
pointment of ail civil and military offi 
cers ot the state should be subjected to 
the revision and ratification of the senate; 
thereby rendering the constitution of the 
state similar to that of the United States 
 determined in the negative.

Mr. K,ell moved, that the appointment 
of all judicial officers; should be .subjected 
to the revision and ratification of the 
senates-Determined in the affirmative.

The bill as originally reported vested 
the entire power of the state without any 
conlrottl in the hands of the person who 
might be elected ais the chief magistrate.

I l%e house adjourned.   . -  » ..' !*_£._._ t__ to I; ntoifDAT, «an> 10. 
"_ The .house of Delegates resumed the 
discussion of the executive bill. The bill 
was supported by Messrs. Worthington 
& BracNnridge,and opposed by Messrs. 
Bftckiston, Jennifer, n. Tilghman.Braw- 
ner and LeCompte. The debate contin-i 
ued till past three o'clock, when the house 
adjourned. It was admitted by the friends 
of the proposed charge, that no practical 
mischief has flowed from the operation of 
the existing system; on the contrary, our 
government had been wisely and faithful- 
lY.administered; but they contended that 
the mode proposed in the bill under con 
sideration, was more consistent with re 
publican principle*; that it brought thee-

  ..The" Jew bill was called up fora se 
cond reading* !ts passage was advocated 
by Messrs. Kenned}, E, S. Thomas and 
BrackenVidge, attti Opposed .by Mr. Wash 
ington. 'The House adjourned without 
coming to a decision.

THURSDAY, Jan. 21.
In consequence of the indisposition of 

he speaker, Mr. W. R. S.tewart was ap 
pointed Speaker, pro tern. Mr. LeCompte, 
chairman of the committee of Ways and 
Means, made, the following report £fl«-irt hereafter.] .'"' '-*

The Jew; bift still under consideration
 Messrs. Harrison, Stephen and Kell, 
spoke in its support. It was opposed fey 
Messrs,ftaywara, LeComptV and Wilson.

The hour of ad}ournmeiit having pass 
ed the House adjourned.

The speech of Mr. Stephen was certain 
ly .eloquent; but those who opposed the 
bill, thought it was not sound in argument

cannot help pitying them from our very 
souls. Only picture to yourself siiYthese 
forlorn wretches spread round a smoky

I
lightwood fire, scarcely casting a sufficient, 
glare to render "darkness vjsible* ia their 
"region ofsorrmp," where

or correct in principle.   The proposition 
4e a sirrtple one, "hall .tiie Christian reli- 
gion be continued the established religion 
of the state?  .,;./ ; \ ,

FRtoaT, Jan. 82.
The discussion'of the Jew bill was re 

sumed It was opposed by Messrs. Dor- 
key, Wjlsoo and Fairest, and supported 
b? Messrs- Brackenridge and Kennedy. 
Upon the question being put, it was dec'id-

-l* *J.L J* TtT ** M %.T <v^vin the negative-*~¥eas 24. 
.Thomas S. Bond,, was this 

o'clock, elected Register of

Nays 50. 
day, at 1£

is for
day, a 
Wills

Harford. County No other business of 
importance was done*

 Hope never
  -That conies to all}** . .. 

Some darning their stockings* others 
chine their old thread-bare breeches, 

while the rest a're busily, though awkard- 
ly employed in cooking their utisavory 
'meal. Such, »)rj is the life of an Old 
Bachelor, and I can scarcely immaguie to 
myself, one more miserable.   Our' Cele 
brated countryman Dr. Franklin has done 
well to compare them to *n old half pair 
of scissors, which he observes can be of 
ne manner oftervice except it be to scrape 
a trencher rEor my part I think they are 
perfectly in the right to bury themselves 
in that gloomy den of theirs, so congenial 
to their dispositions it is not fit that 
such callous, insensible creatures should 
mix with the rest of mankind Let them 
remain in ^the, obscurity to which they 
.have so'wisely betaken themselves, and 
cease to meddle with the affairs of Con 
ference Hall, and 1 can assure them they 
will for .the future continue unnoticed bv

' \ t ' I*'1* * 'l i ' * • \- F ' ' T • rf^ • Wl'Y^VT "* *K%I. 'A.-^'"« J'-/ ' *•':. JACINTHA.

An English newspaper estimates the proper 
ty of the late Queen of England in money and 
jewels, to be worth five millions of ppuods 
sterling.

Joseph Bonaparte arrived in the city of New- 
York, on Friday 15th inst and took apartments 
at Mechanic Hall.

Actual Prices of Maryland Staple.
Tobacco, Md. Patuxent, red, bright, 16 50 

a $18 50; 100 hods, sold the present wtek at

Gett John Mown - being called   to take' 
the ehair; MK Clay withdrew 
offer the following resolution:

On motion of Mi. Clay'i , '.
ffe»»J»«rf,That ji committe«|. OJf three be 

pointed to Uy before the Congress of the 
States, or any committee or eoavplvtces wr 
may be appointed bjf either bmnch the* 
the Information which has been colls 
through the means' of this., Society, 
ing'the practicability of the x«bject of iU 
tution, and to feipeclfuDy, but esM 
solicit the countenance, n9tfaA suppq .^ 
Congress. ip^l^yaccoinpUthinent of that, ject, >r ',-•'•• . " . ' ' "

Mrf Caldwell, Mr. Jones end Mr.l 
compose the committee. 

dn motion of Mr. Mjlls,
Net'tlvetl vnanimmuly. That the thafifo < 

Society be presented to the Pre»l<'~ 
Board of Managers, tor the seal 
and ability which they have eufceifea,' 
punagement of the concerns of thajfa 
pint year*, and that the report of tiff) 
Managers be printed. '  

The'Society then proceeded to the j 
poin.tiuent of officers for the present ..r 
  when the following persons were el 
ted- 

The Ron. Bushrod Wafhi 
dent

^report reached London on the2rth,
« an attempt had been made near

jankfort,j« assiissihate the Emperor
liewinder. No confirmation of the ru-
ponutt been received on the 29th,

L A part of the King's, Jewels, it is said,
Pye been missing since last Jnne. No
P'^very in relation to them nas yet been
jjdt Among the articles missing, are
ne Ueorge, diamond sword,,and invalua-

ign
Section of the governor home to the people 
It was replied on the part of the opposers 
of the bill, that Virginia, N. Carolina, S. 
Carolina, Georgia & New Jersey, elected 
their governor by the legislature ot their 
respective states precisely in the same 
manner as Maryland did* That the 
President of the U. States, was not elect 
ed immediately by the peopife, but by elec 
tors chosen in the different states; yet he 
never heard any objection to ,the mode of 
appointing the president as a violation of 
republican principles. That constitution 
Was framed by the brave and wise men 
who had shewn their devotion to liberty 
and republicanism by the sacrifice of their 
blood and treasure. They knew what was  " " ' "      -' not think its 

by giving the

,
button and loop." The flu* that they 
« missing was, not made public until 

nee the death of the Queen. . T 
IT»e_EarlbfMulgrave, in consequence 
continued indisposition, has rednested 

.*   *»«»» thfe office of Master Gener7 
 man.c?- ""flic resignation 

the'Vouhfcfl, &-it was

republicanism, and they did 
principles would,be violated _ ^ v 
appointments of president to electors, and 
not directly to the people. Their enm- 
plei* cefttmly entitled to treat respect. 

It was contended that irthe mode of e- 
lectiiig the goivernor as proposed be adopt 
ed, that it would at once destroy the pre- 
sent distribution of political power as ar- 
'raneed bv the constitution. ' The mna- 
ehoe of the smaller, counties-^hay of ihe 
entire agricultural interest of the country

On .Tuesday, January 19, Mr. Worth 
ington submitted "A\he following message 
to the Senate, at a reply to their message 
of Saturday last

BY. THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES. 
. January 12, 1819. 
OgntUtnen of the Senate, - '-^-"

• Yoar message of the 8th inst assigning 
reasons Ter dissenting from the resolution, 
passed by this house relative to the com 
pensation of the members and officers of 
the assembly, during the late adjournment, 
has been Attentively considered.

Your honorable body has subjected us 
to many and weighty obligations for the 
rtew apd important lights you have thrown 
on'a subject w^ich nas heretofore been 
veiled in the most profound mystery, 
but which you are pleased to say is fully 
developed by a practice which has univer 
sally prevailed, and with which you have 
gratuitously made us acquainted. We 
are not insensible to this act of liberality, 
 conferred in such kind and flattering 
terms, and we are moreover impelled 
by a sense of the mest imperious duty, to 
felicitate the public upon the luminous 
discovery, "that no member can receive 
compensation beyond the time allowed on 
the journal of accounts." Until this great 
truth was ushered into notice by yourhon- 
orable body, we must be permitted to ex 
press our most earnest conviction that it 
had escaped the perspicuity of the most 
enlightened statesmen, and sages of our 
country. If the resolution from this house 
had the most remote agency in evicerating 
a_ truth which hadtlept for centuries, pef- 
mjt us te declare that we had not the most 
distant expectation of a result so glorious; ] 
and we feel a singular pleasure in making 
this declaration, that in after ages there 
may remain no "doubt of the authors of 
this immortal and sublime discovery. If 
our resolution was not understood in the 
sense it intended to convey, we are unwil 
ling to ascribe it to a want' of penetration 
in those who did not view it in the same 
light with ourselves, and we can attribute 
this misunderstanding, which has arisen, 
to. no other source than' the English lan 
guage Itself, which it appears is inadequate 
awf defective, when used ona subject of

Hon.^*TH»s»n H. Crawtord of Georgia. |
Hon. Henry "Clay of Kentucky.
Hon. William Philips of Massachusetts^
Col, Henry Rutgers of ̂ ew York,
Hon. John K. Howard. ")
Hon. John C.tterfatrt, C Maryland.
Issaac M'Kim, Esq. >
John Taylor of Caroline, Esq. 7
Gen. John Heartwell Cocke, )
Gen. Andrew Jackson of Tennewei
Robert Raltson, Esq." >
Right Rev. -Bishop White, \
Gen. John Mason, District ofColumbia.
Saml. Bayard, Esq. New Jersey.

Rev. W.WUmtr 
Henry- Poxidl 
John Laird 
Rev. W. Hawley 
W. H. Pitzhugh 
William ThorntoB.

Francis 8. 
Walter Jones' 
Edmund 1. Lee 
Rev. Dr. J. Laurie 
Her. J>r. 9. B. Batch 
Rev. Oba. B. Brown

the above price. 
Rye, per bushel 78 a 80 cents , 
Wheat, none in Market / 
Corn, per bushel 85 a 90 cents ' 
Oats, none.
Marketing. Beef, best butcher's by the 

quarter, 9 centsj from the waggons 7 1-2| 
Ueese 75, Turkeys gl 25 a 1 50; Pork 7 a 8 
25; Potatoes, per bushel 75 a 100. Center.

U. S. Bank Stack. Immediately after trtl 
report of the Bunk committee reached Phila 
delphia, U. S. bank Stock tumbled down from 
par to 93; and yet we have not h«ard that it 
caused any lame duclf* in the market. In this 
city sale,s were made this morning W,97| yes 
terday at par. JV. T. E. Po»f. , r jj'  .

' WAisi*oTox,Jan. 19.
The bill for the better organization of the 

Courts of the United States, and for the ap 
pointment of Circuit Judges, finally passed the 
Senate yesterday, by a vote of 22 to 14.

The anticipated Debate began yesterday, 
(Monday) on the subject of the Conduct of 
the Semmole Wan it will consume ^severaj 
days. The galleries, crowded almost to suffoca 
tion, gave evidence of the interest which the 
subject has excited. We ohall commence the 
publication of the Debate probably on Thurs-

Elias B. Caldwell, Esq. 8ecreta#y
John Underwood, Recording Secretary*
David English, Treasurer.

V'Tk MARRIED . , ; 
On Thonday evening last, at the residence 

of R. LI. Tilghman, Esq. by the Rev. Mr. tiub< 
bard, Eaekiel Ftnmm, Etq. to Miss Henrietta 
Earl*, daughter of the late Jamet Eule, all of j 
this connty,

v DIED
At his Father's Residence, in Talbot Coun 

ty, Mr. Charles. Bullen, on the £jd inst. aged 
79 years, after a long and tedious illness of 3 
months and ten days. ' .  

To Rent,
, For th« ensuing year, that large" and commo- if, 

dioas house in Denton, formerly occupied bjr -1 ' '  
the subscriber, as a Tarern. This houae is well '** 
adapted for,a Public House having every con- ,; 
venience attached to it, and maybe obtained  '. . 
on liberal term's.

ALSO A Store-House and Couriting-ROom ' 
adjoining, which Will be rented with the esfabV  ' 
lishment, or separately. For terms apply at ''>'   
the Store of Maj. John Young, in Dtnton, or to , 
the Subscriber,   . , . ','

BENJAMIN DENl^T, Sem ,> 
Talbot County, Jan. 25 tf. ;<f>

day next JVo». Int.

We copied from a Baltimore paper the 
other day a statement respecting the ap 
prehension and commitment of two negro 
men for embezzling money from a mail- 
bag. Some of the circumstances having 
been indistinctly stated, we have made 
some inquiry into the facts and 6nd them 
to be as follows. On Christmas day, be 
tween Bladensburg, and this place, the 
small mail bag, used to contain the pack 
ets for the intermediate Pont, Offices, be 
twixt Baltimore and Washington (but in 
which alto, had been put the letters for 
Georgetown}* was lost from the stage, 
without the driver's perceiving it. Mr. 
Oavis, the worthy contractor, of this city, 
on learning from Baltimore, that this bag

«om«ch delicacy as that involved ]n the ^injisearoneg^ivo.twitljKandmirhis sti 
proceeding in question.. * O . iflVdenial of all knowledge ofme big
* ^t. .1 .** .* r- . *ru tf*/^«irAt\ra vH&Uvsk isrnsra ' ffntm^l «n « kskn"to th»t part of your message suggest

Bank of Caroline.
The President and Directors of this Institu- ' 

lion have this day declared a Dividend of UireoJ 
per centum (upon the capital stock actually >3 
paid in) for the last six months, to end the 31st 
ot this inst. which will be paid tp the S '' 
holders, or their legal representatives, 
after the first Monday in Februa ~ ' *

Jan. 2 .(25)
MATT. DRTV1

contained, contra tation, cer-,ryto his expec
tain remittances of bank notes to George 
town, proceeded 'to Bladensburg, and, af 
ter considerable search and enquiry found 
that a free colored man,,by the name ot 
Leonard Hopp, had passed at more than' 
one store certain notes of a Virginia bank,{ 
It being known that there was a quantity

, THE NATIONAtf,
Is a paper which it put 

day, at the city of Washin 
ofColumbia, and 'each mill 
pages octavo, in small 
makes two vqhunes in 
time i« accompanied wi 
price per annum is' five' 
wince. The public 
and domestic; the. 
and anthentic ' 
regularly insei

worl
Amer

of Virginia paper in the niail bag thai was 
lost l*en. was immediately appre hendJ 
ed, and his trunk at his wife's resid 
being searched,

its contents, tStre were found in a haod-



K> 
h.

:»' AtfeEAL TO THE CHARITABLE^ 
At tin* chilrtime, while stormy winter reigns* 
And driven snow uecacattered on the,plainsi ^ 

. While bitter tempests howl with furious dread, 
And search each creVice of the Peasant's shed.

_tn tbi* bleak home the poor are doom'd to
; know, ;. >V|$'V4';V ' ' 
The cutting pang! of undeserved woe; 
.To feel the sorrows that from want  rite, 
While famine wants, when craving nature criea, 
Bereft of mean* to earn their food each day, 
 They pine unknown their humble woes away.

Afire aohs of fortune blert with happy lot, 
f.Ud view the misery of the poor man'* c*t 
'Bee how distress bows down a Father'• head, 

! hungry Infant* call aloud for bread! .

her
• sickly and opprest, 

?fcr*e» V*r her child, hatf iajBiah'd at
**> l '.i_j-^i •: '

Htfti* scene and teach four hearts to

the flUim of poverty's appeal

lb cfcarffy' Viyeei nymph of every graee, 
Rxtcail thy arm* to cheer a drooping racer 
Ityuse up the wretched from the piuingstate, 
And yield <by aid where want and death await

THB^COVV BOTS., 
Tike folio wing description of the bands 

of robber* thatTafestea a certain part, of

REMOVAL

Lott Warfield.
.Has lately removed to the stand formerly oc» 

cupicd by Mr. James B. Ringgpld, and having 
jun returned from Baltimore with

AN ADDITIONAL SUPPLY OF

NEW GOODS t 8200
%te Stt4,crifer- has juHM.fi* ̂ -^S^

'••^•^•^'.'••n^'^-i^}:. J^ffry/'r ̂ ^""^"'SV.Tv'r-l^i ' V-*%•   7 .' '"-. ' ' t'6'*  ". '"-, - =-- : '    ''.j :/*V  -  --.v-u :"•••

iNfeW

SUITABLE FOR TILE SEASOJts
Which added'to his former stock, he often for

sale, vary low for Cash.
His Assortment consuls fit part of

Superfine and com*
mon Cloths 

Cassimeres and
lington Cords 

Swansdown Vesting 
Toilinett do. 
Baiz*s& Flannels 
Manchester 8L Bedford

Cords 
Bonbuetta, twill'd k

plain.
CaUicoe* assorted 
Furniture Chintz 
Carlisle Gingham 
Cambric do. 
Suara Loom Muslin 
Cambric do 
Jaconet and Mull do. 
Figured k Book do. 
Leno and Cyprus

Gauxe
Canton and Italian 
- Crape 
Canton and French

Shawl* 
Cotton fc Cashmere

do. 
Hearth Run

Jan. 4.

Bed Ticking 
German & Irish Linens 
Domestic Plaid 
Linen & Cotton Check 
Oil cloths & Looking

Glasses' 
Coffee Mills 
Curry Combs 
Knives and Forks 
Files, Screws, Hinges 
Tortoise Shell tc com

mon Cpmba 
Ribbons asorted 
Loaf, Lujnp fc Brown

Sugar
Coffee, Candles. Soap 
Copperas, Alkim, In

digo 
Hyson

has
Philadelphia,* very handsome^ 

ASSORTMENT OF

Seasonable Goods,
Cloths, 
CassimereSp ,* 
Flannels, 
Blanket*! -' 
Bombazetts", 
Bombazeens, 
Irish Linens, 
Long Cloth,

OOljJSlSTUHJ OF
Shirting * JCatnbric

Muslin*, 
Lawns,
Linen Cambric, 
Levantines, 
Florences, 

i Sattins, tec. &c.

, between 17 and 18 years of age, about 
5 feet 7 inches high, straight and w«U made, 
has good teeth, and is rather a likely fellow. 
He walks generally with a quick and short 
step, and when spoken to, is apt to hesitate 
and stammer a little. He had on when he went 
away, a dark country made kersey jacket and 
trowsers, a good deal worn, an old bnolt wool
Tiat, also much worn, 
much darned and patcht «i

ALSO,
China, querns-Ware, Cutlery, Tetw. Su 

gars, Coffee, #c. #<r. ^ 
All of which he oflers very low for cash, or 

country produce.
LAMBERT CLATLAND,

Who wishes also to purchase, from one to 
fifteen hundred bushels Ilax-Seed. '     -^ ,'•

Nov. 9- .  . ..'f.. .*t-»"Vv

 lockings, very 
id kpair of neW

OLD STAND.
AT/fi

shoes, made of very stout black leather, and 
nailed. If the above described fellow is taken 
up in this county, or the adjoining ones.-and 
secured in any jail so that I get hiifi again, or 
brought home, I will give Fifty Dollars, if in 
either of the more remote counties, I will give 
One hundred Dollars, and if out of the Sttte, 
the above reward.

ROBT. Lt. TILOHMAN. 
Hope, Talbot county, Nov. 30 

*>
VYotfng Hyson V TEAS 

and Imperial ^ 
Spanish and common

Segar*
Powder. Shot & Flint* 
Stationary . 
China, GlaM & Queens

Ware 
Raisins, Almonds, {tc.

o

b<M%;,tbe"name of Cow Boys, u 
en itt th^ BuUUned narrative of Joahna 

*tt Smith, Esq. wh» lived near the spot, 
" frwiuently saw the unfortunate' wif- 
n who fled from it. The scene lay in 

j of New York, and iii the vicinity 
Hudeon,   *    

jnc Jfeys/t.aeya {he narratoc was a 
b given to those Who were in the Bri- 
interestrwhil* the name of skinners 
the appellation of their

e a banditti, who indUcnminate- 
ercd fttend or foe; and all those 

peaceable people and had prop- 
tyecfed.to their contributions;

WILLIAM CLARK.
Has just returned from Baltimore .and is 

now opening hia Winter Supply of 
LIQUORS, GROCERIES, TEAS, 

8P1CE8, $c. x.— :,i-
AMONG WHICH ARK, .' '* *-^( 

Best old London parti- J Tamarinds,

To be Rented,
For the hext year, the House j»nd Lot 

where Captain. Auld lives, at Boston Point. 
iFibriernsi ap^y-fethe 
.>-<, . ~%: ,JfOHN

fcaiton,Augmt24,18ia.
P.8. 1 hiye. aWa House and Lot, near 

Woodenhawk's to-runt' '.' . .

The subscriber having leased that large i, 
commodious Establishment, lately erected . 
Mr SANUBL GHOKMS, in Uie town of Easton, wij 
the view of keeping a House of Entertainmei 
for travellers, boarders, and gentlemen who 
business or pleasure may cail( them to toicj 
Having furnished the house in a nandsou 
style, fc provided himself with the CHOICES 
LIQUORS, and careful and attentive servant} 
& being determined to provide the BESTPlu 
VISIONS tha tthe different seasons afford, top 
ther with his own exertions to give aatiifactia 
he hopes will insure him a portion of pu*  
patronage. Attached to the establishment 
very EXTENSIVE STABLKS, which will \ 
all times, b'e furnished with the best of prove 
der, and attended by careful ostlers.' .

(r> SELECT PARTIES can at all times 1 
furnished with private rooms, and the best r 
tertaJnment.

The pubHtft obtditnt Servant, •'
JE9SE 8HEFPEH.!

Dec. 15 tf '

Advertiseiiieiit*
.The CredltoM of Isaac WJHisms, of Worces 

ter county, ' deceased; are hereby notified to 
exhibit their.claims against the said deceased, 
with the vouchers thereof, to the Chancellor of....... _....„.. r .- ._.... .

cular Madeira Wine , Race and Ground Gin- 1 this state, on or before the first day of April

se, a fat ox, a cow, or a pig, 
cular incentive* for plunder, 
an baroarity and even uiur- 
the unhappy state of a dp- 

fifty miles in extent, in 
<vf th« oldest and best settled coun- 

in tie frjyernraent, where, literally 
 r vm« akainst brother, and. father. a>> 

lea, frequently tmbrnida their 
itf -euth other's blood. Allfriendly 
»r«e was at an end, for eath was 

^,of the other, and no on* slept safe- 
ia hia bed. Many families hiothem*

Nice dry Lisbon and:
Malaga, do . 

Genuine Old Cognac
Brandy

Peach and Apple do 
W.I. Spirit 
N. E. Uom 
Old Rye Whiskey 
Comma* do 
Holland Gin 
Country do 
Molasses, fW > 
Brown Sugar 
Loaf do 
Chocolate, Rico 
Imperial } 
Hyson and VTKAS. 
Hyson-Skin S

rTbeiAlmonds, Ffl

Malaga

, at night, in barns, wheat-ricka, 
porn -cob, and atacka of hay; and, on each 

faii)^ day, Uewsjd their good fortune, 
-their houses had eacapea the flamea."

•'t ^MAjtKS.
 J Th« ace mat above, it not a mattef of 
4jfr*urii* it v, bot of sober reflection  of 
wet rofif-otioa en the horrible calamities 
Ithieh a long continued war ever carries 

with it, more especially as rc- 
iohabitanta in the neighborhood

Figs, Date* 
Nice fresh 

Grape* ' 
Cranberry**, Currant*

LIKEWISE, 

ftJt It If FT iian.fi, C/JujJvM,
QUEEJWS'rlPARE,

or 'he contending armies. Ip the histories, 
of ware, uoly a certain part of the sufll-r- 
irig* an«l miseries attendant on them are 
recorded, '''.'he comparative magnitude 

'" and discipline of the, armies, their inarches 
awl counter marches, the order of battles 

. the skill or unskUfulneas of the command* 
erf. the general, conduct of the opposing 
bodies of soldiery, the numbers slain and 
wounded on both side*, and the conse- 
aueuews of a victory and defeat to the 
~'- L- Live conflicting nations: these, & 

clo.-cly connected with them, are 
Hf e.on which the pen of the liistori- 
ifchts to dwell; for they are topics 
»tftH»to dazzle the-reader, ai.d to 

|4ve fall.display to the writer's talent and 
oeftcriptton, Whereas, the privations the 

, the daily insults, the perpetual 
of the inhabitants of such districts 

of country us are the seats of war, and the 
moral depravity which their con- 

. generate** are very little noticed; 
they bein^; s ibjecta or circumstances' far 
leea inviting to the historian. What of 
thie kind has been experienced in even 
our country, would be frightening, were 
trail detailed in full; and yet it would 
bear no comparison with what baa been 
experienced during the last twenty five 
year* in almost every part of the conti- 
neat of Bur<>pe,nor with what is experi 
enced at this moment in several exten 
sive districts of South America: The truth 
it, war considered in all it* consequence, 
and tendem/es, is one of the must dread* 
ful of ail t'. > calamities with which our 
guilty race IKU ever yet been scourged; so 
that it was evidehtly wise in the King of 

A,Israel to prefer three day's pestilepce in 
,'^hteh died seventy thousand men, to three 

xnojfttw. ravage of a horrible army in his 
1 Connecticut Courant,

Sheriff's Sale.
By virtue of a writ of fieri facias, to me di 

rected at the suit of George Davidson, against 
Jonathan Spencer* will be sold on Tuesday 
the 26th,day of January next, on the Court- 
House green, between the hour* of 2 and 4 
o'clock in the afternoon, the following pro 
perty, vir.

all the equitable right of, in, and .to all those 
several and respective lots or parcels of ground 
situate, lying and being within the limits of 
the town of Easton, and marked & numbered 
53, 54 and 55, upon the plot and certificate of 
the said town, and contained within the follow 
ing mite* and bounds, viz. Beginning for num. 
her fifty-three, at a atone marked LJ.II, on the Hai*ins, Prunes, 
West *ide of Aurora street, between North 
lane & Marginal lane, on the northern bounds 
of the Town, and running from thence south 
eighty-eight degrees forty-five minutes, west 
ten perches aruviix tenths, to Thorough-good 
laaet then north one degree fifteen minute* 
west with the same five perches and eight 
tenths, to the Marginal aforesaid; thence north 
eighty-eight degree* forty-five minute* east, 
with the said Marginal l»ne ten perches and 
six-tenth* to Aurora 'street, aforesaid, then 
south our degree fifteen minutes east, 
with the same five perche* and- eight-tenths, 
to the beginning, containing Sixty-one Per 
che* and eight-tenths, beginning for number 
Fifty-four at a stone marked LIV, on the went 
side of Aurora street, between North lane and 
Marginal lane, on the northern bounds of the 
Town, and running'from thence South 88 
degrees forty-five minutes west, ten perches 
and six-tenths, to Thorough-good lane, then 
north one degree fifteen minutes west, then 
with five perches and eight-tenths to the 
south-west comer of Number forty-three, then 
north eighty-eight desfree forty-live minutes', 
east with the aame ten perche* and six-tenths, 
to the beginning boundary thereof, on Aurora 
street, then south one degree fifteen minutes, 
east with the said street five perches and 
eight-tenths to the beginning containing 
Sixty-one perches and eight-tenths, begin 
ning for Number fifty-five at a stone marked 
LV, on the! we«t vide of Aurora street and 
north side of North lane* and running from 
thence south eighty-eight degrees forty-five 
minutes, west with the said' lane, ten perches 
and six-tenths to Thorough-good lane, then 
north one degree fifteen minutes west, then 
with five perches and eight-tenths to the south 
west corner of Numbe? fifty-four, then north 
north, eighty-right degrees forty-five minutes, 
with the sftine ten perches and six-tenths' to 
the beginning boundary thereof, on Aurora 
street aforesaid, then north one degree fifteen 
minutes,- emt  with the aaitae street, five per 
ches and eight-tenths to the beginning, con 
taining Sixty-one perches and eight-tenths of 
a perch of land with the several and restric 
tive appcrteuancrs to the same respectively 
belonging. Levied thi* 10th day of December, 
1818.   .  -. ,ALLEN BOW1E, Sheriff. 

Dec. 38." '. * >  * '- -

erta

Mace, Cloves, . ! 
Cihhamqn ,.-<. v r%V   
Nutmegs ' ' ,' V:;,."1 
SaluPetre, Pepped 
Mustard, Allspice 
Allum, Indigo 
Fig-Blue . .   , 
Medford &; Janrieson's 

: Cracker* . , 
Pine Apple Cheese 
Goshen do. 
Oranges, Lernmons 
Mould «d Dipt 

Candles   
Brown Soap 
OhewingTobacco" 
Spanish Segars, Snuff 
Blown Salt  ' 

> Allum do.  ,' /",::«?'   
; Gut» Powder, Shot 
Bar Lead

next
WILLIAM WJUTONGTON, Trustee.

Jan 4 *w   ''>  "

Window Glass, fcc,8cc.

Ann's County Court,
JVbvero*«r 25,1818. 

' Ordered that the sale made by Peter Foster, 
trustee for the sale of the real Estate of Robert 
liarrison, as stated in his report, shall be rati 
fied and confirmed, unless cause to the con 
trary be shewn before the first Tuesday of 
the next May Term, of Queen Ann** county 
Court, provided   a 'copy of thi* order be in 
serted three successive weeks in one of the 
papers printed in Easton, betbre the first day 
of April next. The report states that the house 
and lot, in Centreville, sold for the sum of 
Eight Hundred and Three Dollars.

The creditors of the said Robert Harrison, 
are desired to exhibit their claims, with the 
legal vouchers thereof to the auditor of 1 the 
county aforesaid; before the said first Tuesday 
of the May Term of Queen-Ann'* county 
Court.

By ordec,

.
o A Further Supply of     .

1 Dry-Good^
Which hi addition to his Former Stock, ren 
ders his Assortment extensive and Complete 
all of which will be told very cheap for .Cash 

Easton, Dec. 38

John W. Sherwood

./^ For Sate,
A VALUABLE FARMJU& BSAJ 

TIMBER L.WD,
By Virtue of a Deed of Trurt from Phile _ 

W. Hemsley, ftsq. to the 8ubscribeTS,Uieyc 
fer ror Sale a Valuable Farm Oft Wye'Kv 
Talbot county, containing'four hundred' i 
one hundred and ten of which,' ia wood ; 
heavy timber. The above. Farm lies on 
Mail road frOm Eastern to Centreville, dist 
from the former place about seven mile 
There are on this Farm a good^framed Dw'ti 
ling House, Granaiy and Stables Fish, oystct 
and wild fowl may be readily procured in i 
bundance in their seasons. '

The Terms will be, one third cash and f 
residue on a credit of one, two and thn»| 
years, the purchaser giving bond, with apt 
ed security, for the purchase money, wit] 
terest from the day of sale.

They alto offer For Sale,
By Virtu* of a like trust, from Philemon 

Hemsley, Esa., between Fifty and Sixty Acral 
of Prime Timber Land, near Pott'*, now Besl 
nett'g mill, which will be laid off into ten a] 
more acre lot* to suit purchasers. Terms i 
sale, one half-cash and the residue in 
rnonths, for the payment of which, bonds 
approved security, will be demanded with i

^rettfroataVUay.ofw.le. r
--, -f , 7 , THOMA8 C. F>ARLB. 

THOMAS HEMSLEY. 
Qneen Ann'* county, May 4—tf

Jan. 11 3w

THO: MURPHY, Clk. 
of. Queen Ann's county Court

•» '•..'',''"•.*• .••'•*i';*;j?t'«-fl{'. *.•'•' ' ' ' **•' '' 1*'• '„ • -
'*'.  r  ' * ^-*'"^

Has just received a freab*upply of Materials, 
from Philadelphia and Baltimore;, and is now 
ready to execute any order* in his line, at 
the shortest notice and on reasonable terms...

N. Bi He is now prepared to say that he can 
warrant his dyes to Stand He haralso;a gener 
al assortment of Wool-Hats on hanU, wl.ich be 
offers for sale, at his stand, No. 4, Courfcitreet.

Easton,Dec.?1. , '. ,',,,... ,

Notice.
Was committed to the gaol of Frederick 

county a* a runaway, on the ith inst. a negro 
man, who calls himself Osburn Butler, five feet 
eleven inches high, yellowish complexion, 
about forty four years of age, blind of the right 
eye, and the left leg sore has a variety of 
clothing, amongst which are, a blue cloth coat, 
a drab coat and pantajoons, a white vest and 
wool hat. The owner of the above negro is 
requested to come forward and pay his prison 
fees, otherwise he will be released^ agreeablv 
to law. ^ . - 

WILLIAM M. BEALL, Jr. Sheriff of

By order of the Orphans' Court, of' Talbot 
County, will be sold at Public Bale, to the high 
est bidder, on Wednesday, the 27th inst. if fair, 
if not, the next fair day, at his late dwelling, in 
Banbury, all the Personal. Estate of Thomas 
Elevens, deceased, (the negroes excepted,) 
Consisting of Household and Kitchen' Furni 
ture, Farming utensils; a valuable stock of 
Horses, Cattle, Sheep and Hogs; a quantity of 
Corn by the barrel, Rye, Corn-blades, together 
with many articles too tedious to mention.

Ternw  A Credit of six months will be given 
on all sums above Six Dollar*, tht purchaser 
giving bond or note, with approved security, 
Before the delivery of the prpperty-^AU sums 
ot Six Dollars and under, the Cash will be re.
quired. 

Jan. 18.
PETER 8TBVENB, Jr. Adm'r.

Boot and Shoe

SAMUEL EDMONDSON,
Respectfully informs the public that he 1 

commenced the TAILORING Trade, in 
ton, in the House formerly occupied 
Cliarles Blake, deceased, as a Boot & f 
Wiop, and solicit* the patronage of the 
Ken! of Eusion and it* vicinity, hoping by tl 
Strict attention to his business, and endeavor! 
to please those who may favor him with the*] 
custom, to render general satisfaction Mil 
also ha* on hand, and intends keeping soml 
few,article* in his,line of business, with *oni| 
Groceries, which he offer* on reaaonablil 
terms. ' .. .,',. v

Easton, 1st mo. 11 3w ,:,..-/

Notice.
The Subscriber has Five Negro W< 

some with one and others with two childre^J 
to be put out for their Victual* and Clo»tk 
immediately; also a Negro Boy on, the i 
terms—A young Negro Woman, about 111
years of age, to Hire. 

Jan. 4.
RACHEL L. KEBB.

Sheriff's Sale.
By virtue of two writ* of Venditioni Expo- 

nas, to me directed, will be exposed to public 
sale, on the premises, on Thursday the 4th day 
of February next, at 2 o'clock, r. M., the follow 
ing property belonging to James Ball, viz. all 
his equitable right of, in, and to a vessel on the 
stocks, 1 Cow, 6 Sheen. 2 beds and furniture, 
1 Table, ball doxen Chairs, 1 Desk and Cup 
board and the contents therein,! Firm con- 
itaining 43 Acres, more or less, by the name 
of Up-Holland, situate on the Bay Side) 1 Boy 
named Nat, 1 do. Bob, and one do. Stephen, 
taken at the suit* of Samuel Harriiort and 
Shadrack Leadenham, and will be sold for 
cash, to satisfy the said claims.

WILLIAM THOMAS, late Sheriff.
Jan. 11 4w

Subscriber baring taken' the Stand 
formerly occupied by Kendel F. Uolmes, di 
rectly opposite the Court-House, and next 
door to Messrs. Jenkins and Stevens's store, 
in Ewton,   intends carrying on a Boot ' & 
Shoe Manufactory, arid has' now. open and in 
tends constantly keeping a handsome assort 
ment of Boot* and Shoe*. The citiaens of 
 Easton, and it*' vicinity, will find it to theirad- 
vantage to give him a call, a*- he will sell very 
low for Cash.

;.*>.',. CLEMKNT BECK WITH.
N. B. Ladies and GenUeroen can be accom 

modated at his shop, with Boot* or Shoes, at 
ufc shortest notice. ' < . ijan. 18.-   .,/- "; ' :  ' , ; 

'

Tannery for SaU. ATeacjier Wanted
- - V V "I,!.* To Tafccha CommonBohooltn the Country

TVl/VWE-1 —A neraon acfMiunivfl with th» V«MT..I. n~.~

BMTU A76/IT BALL.
be held at the "E*«Toi» HOTEL," on 
Y RVENINO, the 32<J of February 
commemoration of the birth of the

Sheriff's Sale.
By virtue of a writ of Venditioni Exponas. 

to me directed, will be sold on the Court-house 
Green, on Tutjpday the 9th day of February 
next, at 3 o'clock, the following property be 
longing to Jacob Brpmwell, via. all his right, 
title, uid interest in, and to a tract of Land 
eaHed Wintenell, situate in Oxford Neck, 
containing 150 acres, more or teas; 3 How* 
and 15 Cattle taken at the suit of the state

BY fvraur /« »/«»  x^n . «,"iilL ~ ' ~ I 'A P***0' accjuajnted with the English Gram- KY EbTJLRLlS/lMLjrr, at Hilhboroiigh, mar, having a perfectknowfodg*ofCommon 
Caroline County, for a number of years profita- Arithmeticand. poaseatod of 'gooUrnoraVwbo 
blv occupied hy the late proprietor John Bapak, can bring unc^uTt-BdreWirSe^onB. V^SSLT Thf. ss z^&stt ̂ .-e--. * -ssw - «a?
nished with a most excellent Currying Shop.
(wherein is fixed a large Marble Table,) a Beam
House, Bark and Mill Mouse, and forty-five Vats,
and is held to be a most desirable situation for
the above bus!ness, and has for its many advan- _ -»  _ ,i:.-^.»^ * ^ ,r -  -r-* .-;-
tKg«s under a lease of six years, averaged an an- ".1 the secomi Tuesday in March next, in
nual rent of g200. Three year* credit will be "* T° ^"U., .^ / « .
given on the purchase money, and the termsi ,„ <0 B> FOR«AN, Asst. Sec'ry.
will be moderate apply to I

HENHY D. SELLERS.
Centreville. Md. dec. 21 13t.

Notice.
the "Maryland Agricultural Society" will

BY BI8 EXCELLENCY*
CHARLES RIDGEJ.Y of Hampton, B*). 

G«wrn«f of the State ofMmrybmt,
A PROCLAMATION.

Whereas Michael M'Bride, who was indkl>| 
edin Baltimore City Court for murder, hail 
made his escape, & is now a fugitive from j» 
tice: And whereas it is of the greatest import, 
ance to society, that the perpetrator of such a] 
crime should be brought to condign punish 
ment I have therefore thought proper to ! >.. 
sue this my Proclamation, and do, bv andwitkl 
the advice and consent of the Coiineil, off«r 
a reward of One Hundred Dollars, 10 *iy pel* 
sty» who shall apprehend and deliver the said 
Michael M'Bride to the Sheriff of. Baltimore] 
county. Given under my hand, and the seal 
of the State of Maryland, thir twelfth day«f 
.December, in the year of our Lord one thcaw 
and eight hundred and eighteen. 

C. RIDGELV o
By hi* Excellency'* command, 
NIRUV PivKHST, Clerk of the Council!

Ordered, that Ihe above Proclamation ta 
pubnihed once a week for six week* in the 
Maryland Gazette, Federal Gaz.tte, Federal 
Republican, Frederick Town Herald, Hagert- 
town Torch Light, Western HenJd, an* 
Easton. Gazette.

Jan. 4—«w

Editor* friendly to the Institution will please 
sert the above. I

Notice.

«A» and in. adjacent countie.

paper for signature* at

\i5SSP' en.

C. Pascttult and wife, and will be sold to satis- 
fy the said claim.   ' '.

WILLIAM THOMAS, late Sheriff. 
Jan. 11—5 w

THIS IB TO GIVE NOTICE.
That the Subscriber hath obtained from the 

Orphans' Court of Dorchester county, in Mary 
land, letter* of administration de bonis non on, .- . , - „._.... —— ——, 
the personal estate of Jason Elliott, late of said I CMtln& ow their lands, and otherwise tre*- 
cuunty deceased. All persons having cburo*|P*MiB8 upon them, have resolved to prevent 
against the said deceased, are hereby wanted I arepetitjoB of then injuries by *ueh means as 
to exhibit the same with the voucher* thereof Mjf '»w affords—They therefore hereby notifc

Jof. 
Icoun

The. Subscribers having sustained " mudi
*«"?»«.

to the subscriber, at or before the second Man- 
day in July next, they may otherwise by law e* 
excluded from all benenVof the said estate, 
Given unikrmy hand this &Mi day of Decenv 
her eighteen hundred and! cighteon.

WILLIAM CRAFT, ad-rnr. D. B. N.
. ofJa»ojit3Uiott,decea»»d. 

Jsn. tl—3wl

Sheriff's Sale.
By virtue of a writ of Venditioni Expona*, to 
me directed, will be exposed to public sale'at.-ly oc-l«t the Trappe, on Thursday,' the 4th day of 

bis I February .next, at II o'clock, the following 
Property, belonging to Thoraa* SewelLvi*. 

Hora* and, Cart, I Cow and hi* Farm where 
I nowl*v"< "djoinJngalot of June* Chap. 
,«Wn,near the Trappy taken, at, the *uit of

Was cpmmitted to Fredarick Odinit r'€oai, 
» Negro man. who csdls limseM1

au ^ ..-_ .win Mag Mflt* for all 
i tnat shall m future be committed. 

JAME8 U CHAMBERLAINB.
RlCH'D.tl.CHAMBEKLAlNE. 

Dec. 21.—7 w • v •

*?'"*: Bemovalv "
AHD AHQTHKl KBIT JtsioKTMKlTt OJ»

BY BIS KXCELLBjfOY, 
CHiRLES RlDGELT.ofHamptoniEaq.

Govern*- of Maryland.
A PROCLAMATION.

Whereat, by an Inquisition held on the bodf 
' a certain WiVum Worried, of Baltimore 

county, on the fourteenth day of November, 
eighteen,hundred and eighteen, it was found 
that the aald William Warrick wa* killed by 
a certain OBEDGRIFFlTHvsand, it has bee* 
represertted to me, that the sard Obed Griffltk 
has fled from justice, and it being of the gre«V 
e«t importance to society, that, the p^rp^tfay,, 
tion of such a crime should bVibrotrgm to **  
dign puni«hment~I have, therefore, ifatiugU 
proper to issue thi*, my proclatp*tjo«> apd il* 
by and with the advice ahd consent «f th*) 
CourteU, :ofler a reward of Two Hundred Dol 
lar* to any person who shajl apprehend a«al 
deliver the aaidObed Griffith to 5xe Sheriff* 
Balthtwtt oountr. ' \ <' 

(liven under aw hand, tn4 thcatal rfth* 
eighteenth day <<»  

, ,
John Applefarth, use of John Goldiborouirh, 
^o. MidT-wlEbe sold for, cash, to satisfytbe'•claim, , , satisfy. .! '•

THOMAS, late Sheriff,

Johni William Oyston, aged about Thirty years, 
five feet five inches high' dark complexion} 
bjind of the left eye, ha* a tear on the right 
cheek-bone And a scar on the right tem 
pi*; hia olotlimg a dark) brown cloth coat, 
drab pantaloons, striped ve«t and an old^iur 
hat. The owner of the above Negro is request.
~ J 4 A _ *. _»_ f^ ___ ___JI .« •> **•• » .

o ?;  I*OL1*B8' «nftmns his Friends and the 
Public, that he has removed his Saddler1* 
Shon to the 2d door below the Bank, and dt- 
rt.?,tv «?Poiite the Easton HoteL wh«,« he 
.till continue* to' carry on hi* Wines*, in all 
lUvanoua brahches, Hav 
fron> Baltimore with anKU;

cd to come forward and release him, other- 
wi»ehe will be discharged agreeably to law.

riff
will be discharged, agreeably to la 
WILLIAM rf. ttiALL, Jr. Shcr

fcir rl By hisExceBeney'* command,
NIN1AN PtNKNsm 

Clerk of the

He> aboialft years of age, wall six*,***- 
i«wlder«d. aUtde 

,. , ,. iinche»|uWb«>{ 
eyes, smalt »»mt^ aharp wak, *n*

of FrecUrick County:

^rJMKMm
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